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Tomorrow
Does crime really pay? in
Saturday tomorrow the
winning entry in The Times f

Veuve Cliqnot Short Crime
Story Competition. On the
travel front: A motoring
holiday in Scotland and life

in the United Arab Emi-
rates. In Values, a break-
down on how to get your
possessions cleaned, dyed,

and refurbished. Also in-

cluded in the eight-page arts

and leisure section pub-
lished each Saturday with
The Times are news and
views of the coming week's
events in the arts and the

world of entertainment.

Referendum
to decide

on reforms
The South African Govern-
ment's proposals for consti-
tutional reform, involving three

houses ofparliament for whites.
Coloureds and Asians, but not
including Africans, were
presented yesterday.

The Minister for Consti-
tutional Development expects
the proposals to be passed in the
current session of the wftites-

only Parliament, but said that
they would not become law
until passed by a majority of
white voters at a referendum

Details, page 6

Reagan saved

on freeze vote
President Reagan was saved
from another setback on the
nuclear front by a Republican
amendment wluch lessened the
impact of the House of
Representatives resolution fora
mutual freeze Page 6

Oil venture
BP and a consortium led by
Phillips Petroleum arc to
develop the Andrew oil field,

which has estimated reserves of
140 million barrels, 120 miles
from Aberdeen page IS

Bank doubts
Lord Richardson. Governor of
the Bank of England, ques-
tioned the wisdom of allowing
building societies to compete
directly with banks and in-

surance companies Page IS

Khyber trip
Princess Anne completed her
visit to Pakistan yesterday by
travelling up the Khyber Pass
close to the Afghanistan border

Page 7

Irish protest
The Irish Government has

formally protested to Briiian

about criticism about Irish

unity by Mr Michael Heseltine,

Secretary of State for Defence.

Uproar m Dial. page 2

Jaguar roaring
Jaguar Cars is considering the

rcimrodueiion of a night shift at

its Coventry plant 10 cope

record sales. Production will

reach an estimated 28,000 cars

this year Page 2

A£1.9m suit
An anonymous New York
collector paid £1,925.000 at

Soiherby’s for a suit of armour
made about 1550 for King
Henry II of France in a £4m sale

of pieces from Hever Castle
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Tory initiative on
election may

be lost, MPs fear
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor

Conservative MPs. after a
week of growing excitement at

the prospect of a June general
election, were by last night
seriously concerned that the
Prime Minister might have lost

the initiative.

They believe that the as-

sembly of senior advisers at

Chequers on Sunday, and the
fact that it is known, may make
imperative an announcement
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher early
next week.

If so. and if her preference
after frill consideration is to go
to the country in late June, then
she is in danger of giving the
Opposition parties six or seven
weeks' notice ofan election.

She has had strong advice
from within the party that to
give more than the four weeks'
notice required by statute would
particularly help the Liberals
and Social Democrats, who can
expejn increased exposure to

public view during a campaign.
It is now known that Mrs

Thatcher received advice from
some quarters earlier in the
week to cancel the Chequers
consultations so that this danger
might be avoided, but she was
not persuaded.

She takes the view that

weekend meetings with senior

ministers, which first took place

regularly in the relaxed setting

of Chequers during the Falk-
lands war and have been
repeated from time to time
since, are specially valuable and
she does not intend lo be
deprived of the chance of a fust

detailed consideration, in the

light of today's local election
results, ofthe election options.

Those in the party who a
week ago were complaining that

it was unwise of the Prime
Minister to allow the local

elections to be seen as the
prologue lo an announcement,
now make the same complaint
about Chequers.

The message of the past 48
houre, made on the Prime
Minister's behalf that no
announcement of any kind
should necessarily be looked for

next week, has been delivered

too late for Conservative
backbenchers who last night

dismissed the notion that

silence could or should be kept
The cast list for Chequers,

meanwhile, has been enlarged

to include not only Mr William
Whitelaw. deputy leader of the

party, Mr Cecil Parkinson,
party chairman, and Sir Geof-
frey’ Howe. Chancellor of the

Exchequer, but also Mr John
Biffen, leader of the Commons.
Mr Michael Joplixuu Chief
Whip, and Mr Ian Gow. the

Prime Miniset's parliamentary
private secretary, whose jud-
gment she values highly. Others
may also attend.

The evidence is that this

gathering will help Mrs Thatch-
er to give serious formal
consideration for the first time
to the advisability of a June
election. She has been seeking
and receiving unsought infor-

mal advice for weeks.

The reason why no one so far

has been able to delect her
intentions is that up to last

night she had formed none. In
the Commons yesterday shhe
showed a weary contempt as the
twice-weekly probing was tried.

When Mr Michael Foot asked
about a newspaper report that
Mr Whitelaw had revealed the
date as June 9. a report since
denied, Mrs Thatcher said that
his question did not merit a
reply.

One rather more substantial
straw was in the wind yesterday
after Mr Edwin Meese, a senior
member of President Reagan's
staff, met the Prime Minister
and received her absolute
assurance that she will have
talks with the President, and
Williamsburg. Virginia, for the
economic “summit” from May
28 to 30.

This intelligence intensified

discussion at Westminster of
the feasibility of an election on
June 9, the earliest possible date
and one that many Conserva-
tives favour.

The majority view was that
ihe American visit so late in a
campaign would be possible but
on balance unwise, since three
full campaigning days, exclud-
ing Sunday, would be lost and
two others partly lost

Mrs Thatcher's programme,
which it was said last night
could not be shortened, entails
leaving London in the early
evening of Thursday. May 26,
and returning, at the earliest, by
noon on Tnesday, May 31. The
Williamsburg conference is due
to end with a state banquet on
the Monday night which she is

said to be reluctant to miss.

Labour strategists meet to

plan marginal seats attack
By Paul Rout!edge, Labour.Editor

Labour Party strategists will emerge as the largest party in
formalize their plans today to the Commons. Mr Foot would
win 105 key marginal scats then be obliged to seek an
which would take them within accommodation with the
striking distance of a pariiamen- smaller parties, or form a
tary majority. minority administration.

Campaign organization for Exact comparisons with the

the general election is expected last general election are imposs-
to dominate the two-day ible because of extensive

“summit of the Left", bringing changes in the boundaries of
together the Shadow- Cabinet, many constituencies. But using
Iifiinn lan/la(N- tUa maHvV

l)lC
'iiitkninf'itii'a oalrtlllatinnc

for

unron leaders and the party's

national executive at the Wood-
stock education college of the

General, Municipal. Boiler-

makers and Allied Trades
Unions.

Strategy papers for the
conference in the possession of a 650-seat House of Commons.

authoritative calculations

the new parliament pub-
lished in TheAlmanacofBritish
Politics by Mr • Robert Waller
{Croom Helm £12.95), the

marginals strategy, if successful

would give Labour 313 seats in

The Times list the "target”
marginals. Fifty-four were with
by Conservatives in the May
1979 poll, two by nationalists

and 49 by Labour. They must
be retained if Mr Michael Foot
is to have any chance of
becoming Prime Minister.

it' Labour's plan to win all

those "category A" constitu-

encies succeeds. Labour would

The Tories would become the

second largest parly, with 306
seats.

The list of marginals registers

internal party anxiety about the
possible impact of SDP influ-

ence in 1 5 constituencies,

particularly in the London area,

the South-west. East Midlands
and new towns around the

capitaL

Labours campaign paper also
undermines the conventional
wisdom that the party secs the
West Midlands as pivotal to.Ks
election hopes. Only three
Conservative seats are identi-

fied in that region as target

constituencies, compared with
twice as many in Lhe East
Midlands and nine in the

politically-volatile North-
western area.

The list, drawn up by Mr
David Hughes, national- agent
of the party, in consultation
with Labour's local agents, is

supplemented by a “B” category
table of just over 80 seats that

would only be winnabte in a
landslide for the Left.

This tabic is certain to be
revised in the light of yester-

day's local elections, and in any
event some of the seats it

includes come into the wishful-
thinking category - such as

Banbury which has a Tory
majority of 13.000.

Continued on back page, col 3

Fault found
in deck
of frigate
By Rodney Cowton

Defence Correspondent

The Royal Navy has had to

withdraw a frigate from service

in the North Atlantic because of
cracking in its upper deck. The
ship. HMS Amazon, is one of
six Type 21 frigates in the Royal
Navy, all of which will need to

have their hulls strengthened

because of the problem of
cracking.

The problem in the Type 21s
has been known about for 18
months, and a programme had
been instituted for strengthen-
ing them one at a time. Work
on HMS Arrow has been
virtually completed though she
is still at Devonport dockyard.
HMS Amazon was scheduled

to go into Devonport for refit in

August, but has had to be
prematurely withdrawn from
service, apparently because the

problem in her has developed
either more rapidly or more
seriously than had been fore-

seen.

The Type-21 was designed by
Vosper Thornycroft in collabo-

ration with Yarrow, and was the
first class of warship for many
years to be designed for the
Royal Navy by commercial
firms rather than by the

Ministry of Defence's own
design teams.

A controversial feature of the

design was the use of alumini-

nium in the upper parts of the

ship, and it is believed to be in

the aluminium that the cracking

has occurred

0 HMS Ambuscade, a 2,815-

ton Type 21 frigate, was in

collision with a 5.760-lon

American cruiser, the USS
Dale, while they were on joint

exercises in the Indian Ocean
on April 27. The Ambuscade’s
bows were damaged, and she is

being repaired in Bombay. The
USS Dale was holed on the port

side.

£350m for Britain in

Robin Hood charter
From Ian Murray, Brussels

The European Commission
presented its new “Robin
Hood's charter in Brussels

yesterday, setting out what it

described as the only possible

solution for saving the EEC
from bankruptcy. If accepted by
member states, it would in-

crease the Community's ability

to spend by some £3,300m. at

present levels.

The plan, which would
basically take more from the

rich countries to give to the

poor, could reduce Britain's

EEC budget deficit by between a
third and a half. If it were
implemented now. that would
mean a saving of about £350m
over the year.

The plan was necessary, Mr
Gaston Thorn, the Commission
president, said, because the

Community was on the point of
running our of money, owing to

“a disturbing increase” in

agricultural expenditure. It was
also high time for a better

balance to be found between
revenue and expenditure. The
plan does not include specific

new promises on how the extra

money will be spent.

The main plank of the
Commission's argument is that
there must be an increase in the
amount of money available for

the Community budget. The
Commission therefore wants
member states to increase the
amount of value-added tax
revenue they pay into the
budget from 1 per cent of their

total receipts lo 1.4 per cent.

Such an increase would have
to be approved by parliaments
in all member slates, but the
Commission is asking that
future increases could be ag-
reed. when necessary, by the
Council and the European
Parliament alone.

The second main plank is to
hold agricultural spending down
to no more than a third of the
total budget. Any extra money
would have to be raised by a
"modulated” value-added tax.
which would take into account
both the relative prosperity of
member states and the amount
of agricultural produce each was
responsible for.

Details of plan, page 7

Paris dashes: Small businessmen demonstrating against the Government's austerity

measures yesterday break throagh police barricades.

Shelling in

Beirut

worst since

siege
From Katherine Donrian

Beirut

Just when it appeared that
diplomatic efforts to bring

peace to Lebanon might bear

finiit, Beirut came under the

heaviest shelling yesterday

since the Israeli siege last

summer. Both Christian and
Muslim sectors of the-capital

and its outskirts were struck by
120nHtt. shells and mortar
rouridsr . .

At least eight people were
killed and 22^ others wounderf
in the shelling that began
without warning at !1.45iun
local tune, catching most
residents by surprise. One man
was reportedly lulled when a
rocket smashed throagh his

bathroom wall, killing him
instantly as he bathed.

A
.
US - .Marine' Hney-type

helicopter that took off firin

Beirut airport on a reconnais-

sance flight to determine the

source of the shelling came
under fire .and had to turn back
after the shots punched three

holes into it Colonel James
MeacL commander .of fixe LIS

Marine contingent of the

international peacekeeping

force, was in the aircraft but

neither he nor the pilot was
hurt.

Major Fred Lasth. a spokes-
man lor the Marines, said the
50 calibre rounds were fired

from the mountain village of
Souk el Gharb in the Israeli-

occupied Aley district. The
village is a stronghold of the
Christian militia.

The shelling came after

fighting had intensified .this

week between the right-wing
Christian. Lebanese Forces and
the left-wing Druse of the
Socialist Progressive Party.
The fighting had been concen-
trated mainly in the mountains
south-east of Beirut, occasion-
ally spilling over to the south-
eastern suburbs.

0 LONDON: Mr Nicholas
Barrington, head of the British

interests section at the Swedish
Embassy in Tehran since 1981,
has been appointed Ambassa-
dor to Lebanon in succession to

Sir David Roberts who is

retiring.

Television row goes on

League may lose sponsor’s £3m offer
The Football League an-

nounced yesterday that Canon
(UK) Limited are to sponsor the
League for £3m over the next
three years. But the contract,

the biggest in British sport,

depends on the outcome oftalks
between the dub chairmen and
the television companies, which
broke down yesterday.

The chainnen, who met in

London, rejected the latest
television proposals but voted
unanimously for the manage-
ment committee to renegotiate
a new deal. The BBC and ITV,
after bearing the decision.

immediately withdrew their
offer, worth a total of £5.4m
over the next two seasons.

John Bromley, the head of
sport at London Weekend, said:
"We are further away from
reaching agreement titan we
have ever been in the last seven
months. Football has got to
realize that it isno longer one of
the great sports on television. It

has lost its way and is gradually
strangling itselfto death”

Martin Walter, the chairman
of Canon, commented: "If no
television deal is agreed, obvi-
ously we will look at whether

our sponsorship goes ahead. If

there, were a significantly lower
amount of football on television

next season, then we would
have to look at lhe situation

again.”

lhe dubs wiD share £496,000
a year under the sponsorship
deal, £10,000 for those in the

first division, £6,000 for the

second, £4,000 for the third and
£2,000 for the fourth. Prize
money of £214,000 is .also

offered as wdl as money for

ground safety and youth
schemes. -

Thatcher rejects

Soviet proposals

for missiles
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes- weapons. • “For the Soviet
terday rejected Soviet proposals Union to suggest that and leave
to include the British strategic out of account her own stfa
nuclear force within the Geneva
talks over intermediate nuclear
forces, although she welcomed
the offer by Mr Andropov, the
Soviet leder, to negotiate about
the numbers ofwarheads rather

than missiles.

As it was announced that

itegic

weapons is meant to delude the
British public. - It must not
succeed in doing so.” she said.

Alter Mr Roy Jenkins, leader
of the Social Democratic Party,

had remarked that the Andro-
pov move-had been much more

MRs would be having a debate -
coolv reoived ^Loodon.than-

next Tuesday and Wednesday «n Washington, Mrs Thatcher

on defence and disarmament ^compd the apparent Soviet

Mr Thatcher and Mr Michael
Foot, the Labour leader, clashed
in the Commons over the
Government's response to the
Soviet move.

•The Prime Minister said that

the British nuclear deterrent

was at the “irreducible mini-
mum" after Mr. Foot had
argued that if the Government
blocked the proposal to include

the British nuclear force in the

talks, the conference might be
wrecked. He ISler .described Mrs
Thatcher's response as ‘.‘hope-

lessly inadequate”.

Mrs Thatcher had said it was
totally wrong to suggest that

Britain's last resort sabmarine-
based nuclear weapons should
be included in.. the INF talks
which were about land-based

concession on warheads. "That
is what Nato has always
wanted. That particular part of
the proposal is to be
welcomed.”

She . said she would not
encourage President Reagan to
take the advice of the.House of
Representatives in its "vote
yesterday to support a nuclear
freeze. That, she said, would
freeze in the superiority of the
Soviet Union and hinder the
objective of those who wanted
genuine disarmament with
reductions bn both sides.

-

“To ' abandon our deterrent
would be one-sided disarma-
ment. The deterrent is the first

and most important part of our
defence.”

Students

attack

French
police
From Diana Geddes

Paris

Police used teargas and

batons in violent dashes with

two big demonstrations- in Pans

yesterday. One involved some

20JQ0 shopkeepers and other

owners of small businesses,

protesting against price controls

aiid other aasti^ty nwawes.
the second an estimated *.wu
students protesting against

planned reforms of higher

education.

The- rhl<i'1 with the students

was once again provoked 6y a

small minority of extreme right-

wingers, wearing crash helmets

and scarves over their faces,

who attacked the assembled riot

police near the Font d'Ansteriitz

in the Fourth Arrondissement

with Molotov cocktails and

stones. Similar incidents oc-

curred last Friday.

The police responded with

tear gas grenades, backed np by
water cannons, while police

inotoFcyiisfs gave chase down
the narrow streets near the

Jardln des Plantes, where some
students had erected barricades

of burning tyres. First reports

indicated that about 30 students

were arrested. Three policemen

were hurt:

The incidents broke oat

towards the end of the demons-
tartion at about 6 p.m. Earlier,

thousands of students, mostly
from Paris, but also from the

provinces, had marched peace-
fully under banners Insisting on
their apolitical character.

“Neither. Right nor Left, but

united against the reform", the

banners proclaimed, while stu-

dents chanted the slogan that

has become almost a signature

tune of their demonstrations:

“Hot, hot, the spring will be hot!

The dash with the shop-
keepers, cafe owners, hair-

dressers. and other small
businessmen came as demon-
strators tried to break through
police tines in an attempt to

reach the headquarters of the

government office of Trade and
Commerce on the Qaai Branly.

The: enraged demonstrators

buried stones and other objects

at the police, and erected a
barricade across the Avenue
Bosquet with paving stones and
other material from nearby
road-works.

As The mass protests con-

tinned throughout France. M
Pierre. Manroy, the Prime
Minister, insisted that there was
mrquestion of the Government's
accepting any “slippage” in its

economic targets. He hinted

strongly at the possible Intro-

duction of new, even more
stringent, austerity measures.

"The Manroy plan, mark
three, is still in force.” he said
in an interview with Agence
France Presse. “I believe in the
policy that I am pursuing. I am
determined that it wili succeed,
and I am convinced that it will".

Control of

cruise is

clarified
By Rodney Cowton

Defence Correspondent

The controversy over the
deployment of cruise missiles
has led to clarification of the
1 95 1 agreement with the United
States governing the use of
nuclear weapons based in

Britain.

It has been established that
the agreement for joint de-
cision-taking would apply to
cruise missiles, not only on
their bases at Greenham
Common and Molesworth, but
also when deployed up to 100
miles away in times oftension.

The Govcrnmeut has rejected
demands for “dual-key” control
because it is satisfied with the
1951 agreement. However, it is

understood that persistent ques-
tioning about the precise details
of the agreement led to consul-
tations with the American
Government to make certain
that it satisfactorily covered the
mobile cruise inissdes.

Until -now the standard

public reference to the 1951

agreement by the Prime Minis-

ter and others has been to the

effect that the use of liases in

Britain for mounting nuclear

operations in an emergency
would be a matter for joint

decision by the Government
and the United Stales Govern-
ment in the light of the

circumstances prevailing at the

time.

However, it .has been sug-

that cruise missiles might

dispersed up to 100 miles

from their bases.

Mr .Michael Heseltine, Sec-

retary ofStale for Defence, said

in. Parliament on Tuesday that

the 1951 agreement "specifi-

cally provide font no weapons
or bares used.by the Americans
under agreements with, us will

be used without the joint

decision of the President and
the PrimeMinister.
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Diary teiis Coal industry
of mother’s , * %

death fear HlUSl abaHuOIl
Miss Beverley Brooke, who

slave birth to a babv boy while
she- was on a life support
machine in hospital, kept a dary
detailing the events of the last
few weeks before she died.

Miss Brooke, aged 19, died
>»n Wednesday when doctors at

Leeds General Infirmary turned
off the machine 24 hours alter

her baby was bom by caesarean
'cction.

hppeless pits,

chairman says
By Paul Routfedge, Labour Editor

pains, double vision and dizzi- Address!)
ness grew worse in the month the tradi

1

„ . . ,

leading to the baby's birth. Lancashire colliers, he said: that I am not blaming the

Mrs Noelene Colley, Miss “We are producing loo much working in the problem

Brooke's mother, who Uves at coal, too expensively". The coal Over and over again we sec

Dewsbury, said: “I have found glutl is likely to promt the skill and effort of first-class

Beverley’s diary. buT most of closure of 1 5 "pits with the loss being wasted because of
I.. .nennn :.i iaoi 01 n>hila .

ihe contents are private. of 1 5,000jobs in 1 983-84. physical problems, while elsc-

“She describes the. events of “I know that as trade where we are creating excellent

i he weeks before her death. She unionists you do not enjoy conditions.”
was in hospital several times, seeing employment in the since 1974-75 the industry
hut she discharged herself industry coining down. You had closed 63 pits employing
because she was not happy with naturally want there to be as about 23,000 men, but alterna-
i he treatment she was getting, many jobs as possible in tive jobs had been provided for
She told me she knew she was coalmining. about 15,000 and only 5,900
suing to die.” “But they have to be real men barf been mad* redundant.

Mrs Colley is calling for an jobs, paying for themselves in Of these, most were voluntary
nquiry into the case. terms of coal at prices the and more than 90 per cent were

customer will be prepared to aged 55 and over.

nquiry into the case.

London taxi

fares to go up
London taxi tares will go up The coal board does

from May 29. .Mr William expea any improvement in the
Whitclaw. the Home Secretary overall demand for coal over
announced yesterday. The new the next year, and says that the
lariff will incorporate a mini- continuing economic recessionming econ<

mum fare of 60p (including a I had invalidated the ambitious
luring charge of 40p) for. the

|
projections of demand drawn

first 61 S yards or two minutes, up. with the previous Labour of our nationalized industries.

1 2 seconds. Government “We are now told that four1 2 seconds.
The rate will then be 1 Op for

Government
The NCB has spent £3.125m

each 509 yards or one minute on modemizating deep mines, beginning. We have been
six seconds up to six miles and and will spend a further £74Sm warned. If this lot get back, the
I Op for each 210 yards, or 48 this year as part of the long- mayhem of the next four year
seconds, thereafter. Except for term plan to bring into pro- will make the past four look like
the charge for hirings after duction 42 million tonnes of merely a slight difference of
midnight which will rise from new capacity. opinion.”
40p to 60p, the extra charges
iv ill remain unchanged.

opinion.

Dock strike

is over
A seven-week strike by 2.300

dock workers at Tilbury ended
veslerday with both sides in the
dispute claiming victory.

Jaguar sales boom
may bring nightshifi

spute claiming victory. covery troi

The men voted to return to month oni
work saving their claim for record
parity with white collar workers overseas

inly two years ago to

sales at home andat home and
so outstripped

been met. but the Port of 1 production that the company
London Authority say it has not I may be forced to introduce a three months of this

heen conceded. night shift more than a year increased by 58 per cent, with
earlier than planned. Germany leading the field.

rJrtllCAlfAATIAr The Coventry plant has not Jaguar admit, however, that it is

I lUUavhvCjlwl operated a nightshifi for more starting from a very small base,

„!irA£1 LftTMrt than four years. But production with only 2.500 sales in the
glVcS Up Home has increased from 14,000 cars whole ofEurope last year.

Mr* Arfah Pennv ss >n 1980 to 22,000 last year and 0 Japanese cars assembled in

the aSSSJS an estimated 28,000 Australia are to go on sale, in

The Coventry plant has not Jaguar admit, however, that it is

operated a nightshifi for more starting from a very small base.

than four years. But production wiib only 2.500 sales in the
has increased from 14,000 cars whole ofEurope last year.

ihe £2 50-a-wcek housekeeper wm rcacn 311 csumaiea -£o,uuu Australia are to go on saie ui

dismissed by the Dowager Lady A P®* Production of Britain today against growing

Radnor after seekine aoav rise.
care wzs reached m the protests that they are a thinly

hasfjwnup her home to avoid with double^hift work disguised method of by-pa^ng

evicuon proceoiings.
and 4,000 more employees. the ceiUng on Japanese sales

A tribunal had refected Mrs Mr JoPn Eg20- die chairman here, which restricts their quota

Penny” claim Md aiwirdttl^ier
of Jaguar “5* who was to 11 per cent of the UK

rus recently voted Midlander of the market.£A5 rpdundanrv rash Mr* raxuuy voica WLiuianuer or ine mantel

Pennv and her retired bricklayer
Year for restoring the fortunes The cars, called Lonsdales,

husband were due to be takento
of^ "udlands company, has are manufactured by Mitsubishi

Itecomwowrt at
alwa?s i"«5tcd that Sc would Motors in Adelaide, South

WlS y
t<SSr bJ lSrSS: mak' thc °f Australia, aud ara said to

nor
J predecessors and increase his conlam 85 per cent Australian-

labour force to meet short-term made components. .^ i« i . o sales booms. Prices range from £5,699 for.
j

Candidate for

LivingstonI ,1 VInPSTOn delivery times it is now widely
expected that he will have to act

Mr Robin Cook, a Labour soon. The 7.200-strong work
rontbencher, has been selected force is operating extensive

But in the face of growing a 1.6 litre saloon to £8.299 for a
order books and lengthening 2.6 litre automatic estate.

nopposed as party candidate overtime, including weekend
>r the new partiamentary work. Jaguar sales in the United
onstituency of Livingston, a States reached a record of 1.536

rat for which Mr Wedgwood cars last month, an increase of
tain's name had been actively 64 per cent on April, 1982, and
anvassed,
•rites).

(.Anthony Bevins equal to six mouths sales in

1980. From 3,000 that year, US

0 A British Leyland subsidi-
ary. the Aveting Harford engin-
eering works, in Grantham,
issued redundancy notices yes-
terday to 800 of their 1,100
workers who had refused to
accept a productivity deal' to
save the company.
The company produces

equipment for the construction
industry.

•iI
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her baby was bora by caesarean Mr Norman Siddall, chair- Mr Siddall added: “At the

action. man ofthe National Coal Board same time as we create highly

She describes in her diary the yesterday began a process of efficient new capacity we must
'anting with the baby’s father, softening-up militan t opinion pull out of the hopeless pits

.» ho is not named. And she among the miners, warning which are preventing the indus-

alks of her expectation that she them that “we must pull of the try from adapting itself- to the

vas going to die as her head hopeless pits”. needs ofthe market,

rains, double vision and dizzi- Addressing the conference of “We are producing too much
ness grew worse in the month the Traditionally moderate coal, too expensively. In saying

feadine to the babv's birth. Lancashire colliers, he said: that 1 am not blaming the men
much working m the problem pits.

: coal Over and over again we see the

i the skill and effort offirst-class men
i loss being wasted because of the

physical problems, while else-

trade where we are creating excellent Corpora! David Timms, one of those injured by an IRA bomb which killed seven members of the Royal Green Jackets

band in Regent’s Park, London, last year, among the relatives attending a memorial tree planting yesterday. Two -

weeping willows were planted near the handstand by Mrs Sandra Barker widow of Sergeant-Major Graham .

Barker, and Mrs Dorothy Heritage (Photographs: ^.icve Blogg)^
•

3? jote 'nSraTfci tog*" “W »
secure in

" possible everyman wno was no
iccure

longer able to continue working,

Ministers’

nuclear
war plea

Uproar in Bail over

Heseltine remarks
By Richard Ford

Hitler art

on display

after ‘test’

Mr Siddall said.

Addressing the same confer-
ence. Mr David Lea. assistant

general secretary of the TUC,
said: “The last four year shavesaid: “The last Four year shave
seen an unprecedented battering

“We are now told that four
ars of this mayhem is only the
ginning. We have been

By Clifford Webb
Jaguar Cars’ remarkable re- sales rose to 4,200 in 1981 and
very from losses of £2m a 10,300 last year. The original

onin only two years ago to forecast of 12,000 for this year

cord sales at home and is being revised to more than
erseas has so outstripped 14.000.

oduclion that the company European sales in the first

By Nicholas Timmins

Two ministers are to address
the British Medical Associ-

i adon's centra] committee for
! community medicine today 'to

emphasize the need for civil

defence planning in the event of
nuclear war.
Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister

of Stale at the Home Office,

who is responsible for civil

defence, and Mr Geoffrey
FInsbeig, Undersecretary of
State at the Department of
Health, are to address the
community physicians, who
play a key part in the health
services’ planning for a nuclear
war

7
at the invitation of their

chairman. Dr Smart Horner.
Dr Homer was a member of

the BMA working party which
produced a highly critical report
of the Government’s civil

defence plans in March.

With the approval of his

committee's executive, he has
tabled a motion for the BMA's
annual representative meeting
next month urging community
physicians to take no further
part in such plans until the
criticisms in the BMA report
have been met The full

committee will be asked to
approve that motion today.

The report concluded that
effective planning along the
lines envisaged is not possible
in the face ofa large attack; that

j

an attack with a single weapon
on a city would overwhelm the
whole National Health Service;
and that deaths and injuries

from a 200 megaton attack
would be two to two and half
times greater than those esti-

mated by the Home Office.

The Home Office is revising
its estimates

A dispute broke out in the

Dublin Parliament yesterday
over the critical remarks on
Irish neutrality made inBelfest

on Wednesday by Mr Michael
Heseltine, Secretary of State for

Defence, and as Mr James
Prior, Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland arrived in the

city for talks with govemnment
ministers.

During the rowdy exchanges
in the DaiL Mr Charles
Haughey, the Opposition lead-

er, said that Mr Heseltine's

remarks were “a blatant attack

on Ireland's neutrality", and he
urged Dr Garret-FitzGerald. the
Prune Minister, to make a
strong protest to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher about Mr Heseltine's

“unwarranted intervention”.

As the uprad conrtinued the
Speaker said he could not allow
the Chair to be bullied, and the

sitting was adjourned for 20
minutes.

Afterwards Mr Haughey in a

political wing ofthe Provisional
IRA, yesterday named 14
candidates who will stand at the
general election in Northern
Ireland in what promises to be a
fascinating struggle with their

rivals, the Social Democratic
and Labour Party, for the
nationalist vote:

Six Sinn Frio candidates
have been convicted of terrorist
offences and four are former
internees, full details' of which
were given in the announce-
ment.

0 Ten men implicated in a
series ofalleged terrorist crimes
by a self-confessed provisional

IRA murderer,who underwent a

Afterwards Mr Haughey in a
statement questioned whether
D, FitzGerald should have met
Mr Prior after the “offensive

;

remarks made about Irish

neutrality”. He also questioned
whether he should have met Mr
Prim* after a refusal of a formal
request by Dr FitzGerald to
meet Mrs Thatcher.
Meanwhile Mr Prior on his

surprise visit to Dublin, which
was aimed at improving Anglo-
Irish relations, toured the Royal
Dublin Show accompanied by
Mr Peter Barry, the Minister for
Foreign Affairs. Later he met Dr
FitzGerald and Mr Richard
Spring, the Labour leader and
deputy Prime Minister, for the
firri time since the Fine Gael-
Labour coalition government
came to power last December.

0 Provisional Sinn Fein, the

IRA murderer,who underwent a
religious conversion while! on
the run went on trial in Belfast

yesterday at foe start of the
fond big case involving in-

formers in the province.

Unlike tire two previous
cases, foe - informer. Kevin
McGrady, aged 27. -from the
Markets area of Belfast, has not
been granted immunity for his

offences but is serving a fife

sentence in prison after admit-
ting three murders and 24 other
terrorist crimes. ' ;

'

The 10 men have denied all

the charges, which include three

murders, wounding with intent.

attempted murder, possession
of- firearms, . conspiracy foof- firearms, . conspiracy to
murder Sir Jamie Flanagan, the
first Roman Catholic chief
constable of the RUC and
membership of the Provisional

IRA. w.-.vs:-.- -
.

0 Mr Raymond • Doman.
aged 39, a part-time member of
the Ulster Defence Regiment,
underwent emergency surgery
yesterday after being seriously

injured when a Provisional IRA
booby-trap - bomb exploded
under his car.

Lords clear doctors

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

IBA talks

on Equity
dispute

Doctors who were accused of
subjecting a woman ’to a
“wholly uqjustified” operation
which left her with a paralysed

vocal chord were unanimously
cleared of- negligence by the
House ofLords yesterday.

Five Law Lords rejected an
appeal by Mrs Blondcll May-
nard, a staffnurse, against West
Midlands Regional Health
Authority for the operation, at
East Birmingham Hospital in
1970.

. She claimed that foe phys-
ician and surgeon responsible
were guilty of an error of
professional judgment so as to
constitute a breach of duty of
care. Contrary to strong medical
indications that she had tu-;

berculosis, they had held back
from firm diagnosis and instead
performed a biopsy of glands
between her lungs, she claimed.

But giving judgment. Lord
Scarman said: “Differences of

not enough to show that there

was a 1x3dy of competent
professional opinion which
considered that the decision by
foe doctors was wrong, if there
was also a body of professional
opinion, equally competent,
which supported the decision as
reasonable in -the circum-
stances.

Nor was it enough to show
that subsequent events indi-

cated that foe operation need
never have been performed, if

at foe time of foe derision to
operate was taken it was
reasonable in foe sense that a
responsible body of medical
opinion would have accepted it

as proper. . .

With Lord Fraser ofTullybel-
ton, ELwyn-Jones, Lord Roskill
and Lord Tempkman, he
supported the majority Court of

By Kenneth Gosling -

Mr John Whitney, the direc-

tor-general of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority (IBA),
has invited the two sides

involved in the dispute over
television advertising to infor-

mal talks at foe authority's

London headquarters on Wed-
nesday. •

; _

Neither Mr Peter Plouviez,

!

the general secretary of Equity,
the actors’ union nor Mr David
Wheeler, the director of the
Institute of Practitioners in
Advertising, who have both
accepted foe invitation, knows
what may be proposed.

However, in March the IBA
Suggested an independent
commission of inquiry, which
was accepted by the IPA but
rejected by Equity.

Longleat House. Wiltshire, foe

home ofLord Bath.

He bought his' first two
“Hitlers” at Sotheby’s for £600
foe pair in 1960 to add to his

collection of ChurchiD'memor-
abilia. He derided to put his

collection on public display for

the first time in response to the
current vogue for foe work of

Hiller, the diarist.
: -

Lord Bath is reasonably
convinced that his paintings are

the work of Hitler, who was
-Chancellor of -Germany’ from.
1933 to 1945.

Most of foe works are views
fo old Vienna, believed to have
been copied from postcards,

and showing more prosaic
talent for imitation than for any
hrMiithrfinniginB’tifln

There is one oQ, a solid still

life of roses. One water-colour

depicting the Berchtesgarten
mountain retreat 'tends towards
foe Victorian romanticism of
Landeer.

There is also- one work,
almost in foe nature of a
cartoon, showing two German
soldieis playing chess in foe
Great War trenches,at Doua-
mont, said to have been painted
-by foe-artist for his mother.
. . During his formative period,
the artist is known to have
spent’ severhlsyeais m ;Vienna,
painting to pay his rent at a
men’s hostel and producing an
estimated 1,000 works between
1907 and the early 1930s, when
be was diverted, to a political

career. Two of foe pictures on
show were offered for exhi-

bition to the Austrian Academy
of Art in 1907, but

’
’ were

rejected.

After purchasing his first two
paintings at auctions; Lord Bath
was approached by peicr Jahn,
the artist's •; cultural • adviser
during his p^ncxTOf diversion
into politics*.;and still living in
Austria.

:

Herr Jaha gathered nearly
sixty : of his .late- master’s
pamtingsmKj sold them to Lord
Bath for. an- average of £250
each. ,MosF of -foe -works . are
accompanied by a declaration
from Herr

. Jana testifying
.
to

their provenance.
Observers .at

.
yesterday's

preview-were concerned at foe
variety ; ’of .signatures on. the
canvases. Some say “A Hiller”
in block capitals, some are
signed “Adolf Hitler’’ in a
lumpy and inelegant script, and
some "bear foe mere initials

“AH”.
Lord Bath- is. however,

satisfied with Herr John's
authentication of the works. He
is. Lord Bath says, probably the
only man alive who can' say
whether they are genuine.

htft

Science report

t Mi*

How wild

horses

can cause

abortions

By Afan Hantitara

Forty-one paintings believed

to be foe work of Adolf Hitler,

foe minor Austrian watereolou-
rist, went of show yesterday at

Longleat House. Wiltshire, foe

By foe StaffofNature

When a wild stallion wins
j

central of a harem from n :

rival, one dramatic coxae-i

qaence is foal most of foe

pregnant members of foe

;

harem abort their foetuses. So
i

concludes Dr Joel Berger, of

foe Smithsonian Institution,

Front RoyaL Virginia, who has
been studying- some of the

40,000 wild horses of foe

Great Basin Desert of North
America.

Dr Berger selected a group

of 129 horses confined to foe
Granite Range mountains in

Nevada, and has watched

then) for 7,009 honrs over foe

last four years, long enough to.

be able to claim to know the

ages of 90 per cent of foe

horses.
He found that io harems

dominated by a single male
throughout the 11 month
period of gestation 82 per cent
of pregnancies ended with live

births. Bat in unstable harems,

where a second or even third,

stallion had taken control,

there were less than half as
many successful pregnancies.

Closer study, correcting for

age (older mares being less

successful at bearing viable

foals) showed a 90 per cent

abortion rate for mares in their

first six months of pregnancy
if their harem was conquered

by a new stallion.

Dr Berger observed that

harem takeovers are characte-

rized by copulations between
its members and the new male,

but only after he has continu-

ally and aggressively bitten

and chased them. This
amounts to forced copulation,

compared to the usual friendly

course of events. Presumably
forced copulation plays some
part in inducing abortions, but

since several abortions were

also observed in foe absence of

forced copulation, general

.

stress most also be a cause.

The presumed advantage to

the new stallion of his actions

is that it enables him to

a ;*««

propagate his own genes, not

those ofa rival. In doing so the

horse has at least settled for a
slightly more ’ethical' method
than that of infanticide which
is used for similar purposes by
some other wild animals,

including lions.

Source: nature S May 1983 tot

303 p 59
© Nature-Times News Service,

New Comet
approaching
the Earth
By Our Science Editor

The discovery ofa new comet
was announced fast night to a
meeting in London of the Royal
Society. It has been called the
IRAS-Akari-Alcock, after the

names of those who, within

days of each other, have
confirmed its existence.

The object is approaching the

Earth, and should be visible,

certainly with good binoculars,

near the Plough about May 1 1.

Then it should be, at closest,

some three million miles away.

The account to the Royal
Society of the discovery began
on April 25. when a group of
scientists from Leicester Uni-

versity and the Rutherford-
Appleton Laboratory, Oxford,
were monitoring the streams of

data coming from the Infrared.

Astronomy Satellite, IRAS,
launched recently, to detect stare

and galaxies which cannot be
’

seen from Earth-bound observ-

atories.

The equipment it carries to

make a map of the Universe is

up to a thousand times more
sensitive than existing instru-

ments.

Appeal finding against Mrs
Maynard, then aged 41.

»
’

- m
* i
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* * r
In the past few

years, Charles Darwin
- 1 7 7

opinion and practice exist, and
will always exist, in the medical
as in other professions. There is

seldom any one answer exclus-
ive of all others to problems of
professional -judgment
Lord Scarman said that it was

Maynard, then aged 41.
But Mrs Maynard, of Vibart

Road, South Yardley. Birming-
ham. is pursuing a second
claim, in which negligence has
been found in her favour
against Hillingdon Area Health
Authority and Mr Norman
Nohl-Oser, a consultant

& wife ,

i
H W.

§%
m

-gut why.riave tget suci) bty teet*;

themanwho started

modem biology, has

been attacked from

.y all sides. This week in
p , ,^«

I NewScientistwesee

i how monkeys, apes

j
and deer are yet again

:
proving that Darwin

: stands up better than

|

his critics.

I We also ask whether

j
German science can •

* survive the muddle
in its universities;

and preview the flat

i screenTVyou can
wearon your wrist.

newscientist
Every Thursday

Paras queued up for

mass rape court told
A young paratrooper told a

i
court yesterday that members of

;
his regiment queued up to rape
a teenage girl despite her picas

to be left alone.

The alleged incident took
place in November, 1981, in an
Army barracks at Aldershot.

The soldier told Winchester

Crown Court that two girls and
three soldiers bad come into his

:

billet One of the soldiers had
igirgn a matress from a bed and
left the room with one of the

girls. The other and a soldier fay

doom on a bed together.

Later, he said, a group of

drunken paratroopers came mto
the bflleL “They were shouting
and calling: ‘gang bang: -queue

up: and get theothere’” he said.

didn’t think she needed help ,

he aHdwi- Asked by Mr Stephen
O'Malley, fa foe prosecution,

what happened next, he- said:

“Two of the men then urinated

on the rid. Then, after they had
finished with her, they chased
herfrom the room.”

;

Before the court are four

soldiers who . deny raping foe
gid. One also denies having
unlawful sexual intercourse
with her. The other three all

deny indecently assaulting her.
A fifth soldier has admitted
rape; and a sixth denies
indecent and common assault.

Wife ‘murderedand buried
in river bank’

A . devoted mother - who’
vanished in 1973 was murdered
by ho1 husband on their
eleventh wedding anniversary,
Newcastle magistrates were told
yesterday.

Mrs Ann Law’s husband
Gilbert Law, aged 46, a marine

.
Four paratroopers said the

girl > had been in bed with
another soldier when a group of
them burst in and started to
molest her. One witness told die
court: “They ail gathered
around the girl and started
chimtinn " "

Two of the witnesses have
claimed they woe threatened
with

. violence if they told
anyone about the incident. One

getting my face fifled in.
soldier said he saw the girl

sexually abused with a railed up
magazine. Another told the
court: “The gni seemed to be
enjoying sex with the first man,,

bat when the others burst in all

foe wanted to do was get out of
the place”.

The trial continues today.

. Mr Law was diagnosed a
paranoid schizophrenic in 1971.
The couple had two children, a
daughter, now 15, and a son,
who fa 19, but the marriage was
turbulent.

Mrs Law sought a divorce
while her husband was at sea in

was
her
her

mmmm
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annual meeting to set a Ju
deadline for a deal to - be
readied, otherwise Equity says,
it will seek to renegotiate its
main independent television
agreement.
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A leading member ofthe Red
Devils parachute team was in
hospital with a broken back
yesterday after he saved a
colleague from plummeting
l,000n to his death when a
spectacular mid-air manoeuvre
went wrong.

Sergeant-major Kenneth
Yeoman, aged 37, of The
Parachute Regiment, ;' caught
hold of. Corporal '

. Kenneth
Campbell, aged 25, when, his
colleague's parachute collapsed,

and held on even when his own
canopy partially folded, and the
two hit the ground.

Sergeant-major Yeoman
landed on his spine. He. was
rushed to Truro hospital, where
he underwent emergency sur-
gery. He was said yesterday to
be partially paralysed in his legs.

Corporal Campbell managed
a correct parachute landing and
suffered oiiiy severe bruising
and shock.

The accident happened on
Wednesday night over RAF St
Mawgan, in Cornwall, where
nine members of the Red
Devils were practising a jump
From 10,000ft from an Islander
aircraft-

Captam Michael Munn, ihe
team leader, who witnessed if

By Cnrig Setoft' ‘ ?
' ;

from t&ground, sahh*lfit had
not'., been.'; for Sergeant-major
Yeotoari’s coot head throughout
it eou&have been-even worse
for Corporal CampbcH thap it.

wasforhxm," r .

' Hc said;tbe two had
7,000ft; l

. most
1

of-
;

it before

Sergeant-major Yeoman:
Held -

' colleague . when
parachute collapsed.

wfien
eystar^amaaoeuvre called

canopy relative :.wodc*Y This
involves the - two- meu -linkiilg

their straps, so that'
,
Sergeani-

major Yeoman - :woulo be
positibned immediately above

shoulders. ;
' T .

"
,

Then
:
She : coEporaTs para-

chute collapsed: -Gsp&en'Muhn
said:“T6ey wereammore than
l.OOQft'Up and

;
Coiporal:-Cam-

pbell mayweft.have fallen from
there. “The-. Sergeant-major
made sure that the corporal.was

secure; and it looked as ifboth
men.Would getdown on the one
parachute, certainly to a. hand
landing, butreasonably safely."

The second parachute then
partially collapsed.; Captain

; Munir saidi “It; still had some
lift,; bill .the - two men" came
down the last SQft az.fiO degrees
and very fist It -wai obvious
right away that the. Sergeant-

major was badly hart."
' Sergeant-major , Yeoman’s
wife visited him yesterday. He
has three children and lives in

married quarters at Aldershot.

He has been with the Red
Devils for four years and was to

have led the team in a display in

BefHn this month.

Solicitors liable for

crash damages
By Frauds Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

A firm of solicitors -which He added that Miss Deemess
foiled to lodge a claim for would mot suffer; as die had
compensation in time after a received £100,000, which was
woman show jumper was conditional oh leave to appeal
injured in a car accident is liable to the Lords bemg granted. She
for the heavy damages to which should now receive the balance,

she is entitled, the House, of hesaid.
Lords held yesterday. “The solicitors’ insureis will

Five Law Lordsunanimously have, to pay out for a rise that
ruled dial the solicitors must be they insured and for which they
held liable for the loss of a sot- charged, a premium; so -they

figure claim by Miss Lorna have suffered no'
‘

Deemess, agedls, of Baldock,
Hertfordshire, after she was
rendered a paraplegic in an
accident in 1977. -

a upheld a- Court of
ruling last- Ocotber that
leemess could not pro-

ceed against

company of

“Corahill havi i good

a premium, ; but in
insurance '-bn&mess* ais-

betweeh two insurers where the
the insurance only question is winch of them
the defendants is to pay a daim, '.'(me cannot

because a clerk in A. E. Hamlin blame either insurer for taking
and Co, the firm of solicitors advantage ofhisgood luck.

w
.

then handling the daim, omit- Miss Deemess, who now
ted to serve a writ within the works as a trainer at foe North
specified time.

;
Hertfordshire Equitation Cen-

Givim judgment. Lord Dip* tre, where she used to jumjp,
lock saia: “What this appeal ik said yesterday: “Having hadthe
really

: about - is a squabble £ 100,000 paymenthM eased the

between the solicitors’ insurers situation, but there is still foe

and Comhfil (Insurance Com- oustanding amount to • berf
pany) as towhich ofthem wiD settled.” .

'
;,

have to pay the heavy damages The. final amount has: yet to
to which the jdaintiff j is be agreed.

• •

undoubtedly entitled”. I*wRepqrf,p*gel9

RUC widow to marry
double killer

By Richard Ford

The widow ofa Royal Ulster .

Constabulary inspector mur-
dered by foe provisional IRA, is

to marry a convicted double
killer described by a judge as a.
“cold Wooded ami conpJetdy
ruthless assassin".

Mrs Florence Cobb, aged 42,

a mother of three, has become
engaged to Kenneth McQinton,
aged 36, a former member of

:

foe Ulster Defence Association.

He has become a “born again
Christian" while serving a life

sentence in foe Maze jhigh-

sccurity prison, near Belfast ..

The couple {dan to mariy-
when McQinton, finin' foe
Shankhill Road area of Belfast

completes his sentence in 1999,
unless as Mrs Cobb says, “foe
Lord opens the prison gates
sootier".

The couple first met after she
appeared on a tdevison pro-
gramme and McQinton wrote
to her saying he had become a
“bom again Christian". After
several letters she went to visit

the man jailed in 1979 for foe
murder of a Roman Catholic

and a Protestant.

Mrs Cobb, from HiQsbo-
oounty Down, had

ier written to foe, man
convicted of murdering her
husband at security htumers ia

Luigan. county Armagh, - in

1977itot
,giviiigmm.

A “bora again Christian”

hersel£ Mis Cobb said she

believed McQinton was a truly

• Mrs Cobb yesterday:
Marrying 'in 1999”.-

began visiting itin. in 1981 after

he had sent hera visitor’s pass.

She had- forgiven- him for

what be had done .and 'he was
sorry for hisacnom and after

giving his life: to Christ had
severed his . connexions with
paramilitary groups.

.

Her fianefc bad just returned
to .foe-Maze after undergoing
skhr graft operations 'after an
attack bv republican prisoners a
few weeks ago in which he was
scalded. • ,

• - :

_
“He is notusing his-Christi*-

'*
to try to ger oar of prison

xiy. He ses foe Maze as bis

mission field, and we- are both
preparedto wait^she said. . .

..

Mrs SheitaOrfHetpidow.of
one offoe men McQinton shot
dead sixyeaisago, said iast

night he.was “puffing the wool
sincere believer. Their relation- over people’s eyes" about his

ship had developed since she “bom again Christian" dafrns.

Glazier says

he trapped
Soviet spies

. By Richard Evans

A double-glazing - salesman
claimed yesteroay that it was he
who 1

hie^d to uncover foe

a
1

^^^ while workingln the

Soviet . Trade delegation in

Highgate, north London.
Mr William Graham, aged

45,' said he. pinpointed up to

thirty. Russians in the Highgate
complex involved in subversive

activity, and reported his
finding* to British intelligence

chiefs.

He said' that Ms work as a
M16 “mole” resulted in foe

expulsion of three Russians for.

spying activities, and' predicted

further expulsions. ..

In an interview with The
Standard, the London evening
newspaper; Mr Graham saidhe
infiltrated the Comdex over an
18-month period after a chance
offer to reglaze' foe buildings in
foe trade delegation in late

1979.
Mr Graham claimed that his

work, led to foe expulsion of]

three spies, Mr Viktor Lazine in
1981, Mr Anatoli Zotov last

December,; and Mr Vtadim

Given a new lease of life by a change ofheart

Ticking happily: Mr Coffey with his wife and son; giving his approval on cycling and (below) returning to football.

Transplant programmes
face uncertain future

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Chernov earlier this year.

'Im .addition he - said: he
uncovered a spy, code-named
Charles, who had been operat-

ing in Britain for two_ years
unknown to British security

services. , f
:

• . •

He bugged the trade del-

egation forMK with-atransmit-
img device, about the size of a
lOppiece, arid also helped to get

in touch with' a Russian
,

who
was mbsejjueritly compromised
by Intelligence to work for

Britain when he returned to

Moscow.
Mr Graham, a former police

informant, .
said he agreed, to

work for MI6 “Because I am
loyal to my country".

The work begani when he
became friendly with a man he
met in the Quin’s Head public

house; in Crouch End, north
London. The stranger turned
out to .be a . member of the
Soviet- trade delegation, who
said there would be some
double glazing work at . foe

Highgate premises.

'

Mr Graham's firm, formerly
Palace Installations of Hornsey,
which is now-in liquidation, was
awarded foe £46,000 contract.

- He got -in touch with his
Special Brandi contact before
being introduced to an MI6
controller. Mr Graham said be
was given a code name, -

. a
special telephone,.number to

rmg and a flat lo go to in case of
trouble. It was there that herwas
debriefed three or four times a.

week, afters starting the job in

January, 1980.

He claimed that ,a bugging
device-planted under foe lectern

in the-delegation’s conccrt hall

had ' helped to expose ' Mr
Lazine, a second secretary at the

Russian Embassy, who was
expdled for atteinjpting to

recruit civil servants in govern-
ment departments.

Better homes bring fewer complaints
By Baron PhRKpx, Property Correspondent

Britain’s bouse builders are

constructing briter homes, of a
higher standard, than they

were 10 years ago. Since 1973
there has been a remarkable
decline in foe number of
complaints about important
structural defects in new
homes.

An independent study by
Duncan Fraser, a feta of
actuaries, shows that the

number of serious defects, in

been significantly reduced
since 1973, when almost
10,000 darns undo- the

National Housebuilders Conn*
cfl certificate scheme were
received.Tastyear cfadmshad
fallen to 4£00.

Under foe scheme, whteh

for genrine complaints- Al-

though no strictly, comparable

figure is available for 1973,

£l2m fcas been paid on claims

arising on homes bnflt between
1971 and 1973.

. ,

Most of the awards made
last year relate fo structural

defects in homes biott before

1974 aid cover houses and
Ante

, which weit constructed

duringthe 1970-73 hooaa... ,i-.

. The council- said yesterday

foatriaims totdfing only;«ffl

had been met on home* bnQt.

rince.1975, aKtough ^
gimention of houses • wffl

Ctatisae ta he;, at. risk

of a home for 16 years,a total

of £6m was. paid Mdfastyear

present certificate -sdremes

nm for tl» first 10 years «f foe
Hfc ofat house hot do not come

hate, operation until a. house
has beat Bo»gkL During fire

:
:

. aftermufo foe.

in m

many home on sites aft around

the country ky empty for

yean until foe market picked

• a‘.householder is

normally responsible for any
defects which become appar-
ent, For the next eight years

home owners ire- covered by
the certificate.

The average rifte of a daim
retried hist year' was £3,300.

Most complamts woe in two
areas, roofing and badly laid

foundations. They cost almost
Sin,, .half foetotal dahns* to

:-*jS^sfofi'repwt from rite,

actuaries that indicates foe
general'teiproimiKhtte bnUd-
mg standards over foe past 10
years.' It states that foe
tumther 1

-of Mg structural

proMeais eccwriag after seven
years isdown By half.

Surgeons at Papworfh.

J, Cambridge, have
out foe fiftieth heart

»raimplant since
.

foe pro-

gramme began in January,

1979.
The recipient was a former

Post Office employee, aged 40,

of Keighley, West Yorkshire.
Hk openUior

,
which started

on Wednesday night and
ended in die early hours of

yesterday, was the 101st in

Britain.

A hospital official said:

“The operation went smoothly
and his new heart is working
well. The patient is a married
man with a family, but the

hospital is not releasinf his

name at the request of his

relatives."

If the transplant work which
started in 1968' but soon
stopped in a glare of bad
pubtioty is included, then

rather more than 101 heart
replacements have been -car-

ried out in Britain. That
number includes the

hack" operations <

Mr Magdl Yacoub's team at'

Harefiekf Hpspftal, Mfiddl*
sezjL’in wbkffi a donor heart is

finked in'parallel with a foiling

heart. .....
Yesterday's heart trans-

plant operation at Papworfh
could be one of foe last fur

some time became the future

of heart replacements resta^on
the ' condurions of a review

Aspinall is

granted

club licence
Mr John Aspinall was

granted a gaming licence yester-

day for the Cuxzon House Club,

in Mayfair, London, after a
three-day hearing by South
Westminster Licensing Justices.

The casino, formerly owned,
by the Coral Leisure Group, fost

its licence two years ago after

the management was found
using illegal methods to attract

customers.
Mr Aspinafl, aged 56, of Lyall

Street; Belgravia, bought the

dub from the company. Five
earlier applications failed be-

cause it was felt there were
sufficient casinos in London..
- Mr Aspinall agreed yesterday

not to allow gambling at ms
other dub, Aspinall's, in

Knightsbridjge, a small, exlusive

casino for high-rolling gamblers,
when the new dub, to be called

Aspinall Curzon, 'opens in eight

months after renovations.

He also owns Howletts Zoo
Park, near Canterbury, -which

be told the court was losing

money.

Father is jailed

for baby’s death
- James Hogan, aged 35, who
smothered his son Ryan, aged

eight ‘months, with a cushion
shortly before he was due to

hand the child over to his

estranged second wife, was
jailed for 18 months yesterday

at Preston Crown Court.

Hagan, a sales representative, of]

Well Vale, Rossendale, Lanca-
shire, admitted manslaughter.

;
-

Mrs Hogan had secured an
interim .court . order giving

: custody ofthe boy.

Robbery theory

in desecration
Grave, robbers may have

taken- several thousand pounds
ofjewelry thought to have been
buried with the body of a
woman at Theydbn Bois, £ssex.
The local-police have begem ah
investigation after the grave of
Mrs Winifred De Maus, who
died in 1978, was found
uncoveredon Wednesday.
Mrs De Man* died' ia her

eighties. Yesterday poEce said
they - were' trying to find a
relative who byes on tire lslo of
Wight A spokesman said it had
been rumoured that Mis De
Maus had been buried' with a
quantity ofjewelry.

ordered 18 months ago by foe

Department of Health and
Social Security- The purpose
was to assess progress over the

past four years at Papworfh
and HarefieM. The report is

due in September.

The two hospitals were
nominated for the resumption

of transplant surgery in

January, 1979, afire a gap of

10 years on foe recommen-
dation of the Government's
Transplant Advisory PaneL

Uncertainty about foe future

comes at a time when the

survival rate of transplant

recipients is improving rapid-

ly. In foe two years afire Dr
Christiaan Bernard did the

first heart-swop^ in December,

1967, at Groote Schunr Hospi-
tal, Cape Town, fewer than one
in five patients survived each
year, hot the prospects now for

survival for 12 months are

better than eight In ten.

Furthermore, once past that

hurdle, the five-year survival

rate is expected to be 90 per

cent The longest surviving

heart transplant patient is M
t
Emmanuel Vitro, of Mats
sreltes, a former wine sales-

man, now aged 61, who
- celebrated the fourteenth anni-

versary of his new heart at the

end of last year.

By last summer, more than

750 heart . transplants had
been done in 74 countries. The
greatest number have been

performed by a team working
with Professor Norman Sbum-

at Stanford University,

fornia.

His achievements are better

than those anywhere else. At
foe last meeting of the
International .Transplantation

Society he reported on 254
transplants since 1968; of
those, 87 were alive, the
longest for twelve and a half
years.

He attributes recent im-
provements in -chances of
survival to the introduction

three years ago of a new anti-

rejection drag, cyclosporin-A.

Research continues for still

more effective ways of combat-
ing rejection. Nevertheless, a.

shadow hangs over progress in

science and medicine, lack of
money.

A heart replacement costs

about £20,000 for foe surgery

and post-operative care. The
number of people in Britain

who could benefit from a
transplant and be reurned to

active life is about fifty a year.

By Our Science Editor

Mr Paul Coffey, aged 27,

retrieved his new heart on
February 26, 1980- Before foe
operation he could scarcely sit

up in bed; last Saturday he
was playing his regular game
of football.

He said yesterday: "1 feel

almost fitter than before 1 was
taken ill, but that is probably

becanse I am aware of foe need

to keep in trim. And that

means sticking to a sensible

diet and only an occasional

drink."

The Alness that nearly

killed him, Mr Coffey now
regards as only an interrup-

tion. But he believes he had an
advantage because his wife

was a nursing sister and so
imderstood what was involved

medically and psychologically.

Mr Coffey, who was a charge
nurse before the transplant, is

now a duncal teacher in

psychiatry at New Cross
Hospital and is studying for
higher examinations later this

year.

Yet four years ago it was foe
severest exertion to walk 25
yards. Today he cycles and
plays cricket, and squash
racquets as well as footbalL

The deterioration that led to

the need for a new heart was
quite rapid. It began the

previous summer with a
violent attack of stomach pain.

That was followed by a general

debility, which resembled a
severe bout of infinwmi. At
first doctors suspected he had
on of the exhausting systemic
infections, such a glandular
fever.

He was soon unable to walk
a few hundred yards. A
specialist in Birmingham diag-

nosed cardiac myopathy, a
degeneration of the heart

muscles, which was confirmed

by Mr Terence English after

Mr Coffey was referred to

Papworth. The only remedy
foe doctors could offer was a
transplant. Within five weeks
he received a new heart

Mrs Susan Coffey arid:

“Looking back on it we did

not seem to have time to" be
frightened. Bnt more than

anything else, the confidence

of foe staff at Papworth never
gave ns any feeling of doubt
that it would not work, and
confidence that Paul would be
back to work."

Mr Coffey said: “foe people

at work have been a great help,

becanse they accepted me back
instantly as Paul Coffey and
not some oddity.

“The main difference

between now and before the
heart condition is that I take a
regular medication each day.
Bnt I take the necessary
tablets as automatically as
brushing my teeth. Every three
months 1 have to attend a
routine out-patients clinics:

that takes only a matter of

miuHtes. Once a year I check
into Papworth for a full

overhaul.”

flCfOBLAW:

French Selection
VICTORIAWINE
Cotes du Rhone
For quality wines at every*

day prices Rhone Valley. •

wines are hard co march.

Rich fruity and with a

powerful bouquet, this

splendid wine reflect* the

string of excellent

vintages recently

enjoyed by the region.

Le Piat de Beaujolais
For the French this is the perfect

red wine for summer. Light, fruity,

and very reasonably 'JQ
priced. *11 Ofjr

VICTORIAWINE
Rose d!Anjou
The most popular ofFrench roses jT
this wine is fresh, fruity and,. / V

medium dry in taste, "Tf Cl 1

1

Best served chilled. a* xZJ b-*

GRANTS OF ST. JAMES’S
Cotes du Roussillon
Long famous for its red wine, this

region also produces excellent

white wines - soft, "1
9 ACk [7

]

flowery and fragrant * 1

GRANTS OF ST.JAMES’S
Monbazillac
A rich sweet wjne similar in Style

to Sauternes and Barsac. Ideal

with desserts. Serve

chilled- L 07
HARVEY’S No.lCLARET
Specially selected by Harvey’s of

Bristol, this mature claret is fruity,

well-balanced and j |JQ
has a fine bouquet J*Jy

5% CASEDISCOUNT
on anv 12 bottles ot'Frvnch \\ inc*

WINE SELECTIONMADEEASY
All «hilcc hints at Victoria Wine art coded I u> *L

1 denotes the driCHr ** the tweerew.Mon of our nJ wines are

graded firsrlv.as Soft (S) nr Firm (P), and secondly as GifS(B).

Medium (M) nr Licbr (L) inbodu

ft

•Offer closes an June 5th 1 915 1.-All pricey relate to bottle sue

Dvlawwtmnot allowed to sell alcoholic Jnnksm anvone under IS.

Ail offers subject to availability and alteration*w duty or \ AT.
ESTABLISHED 1865
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Industrial action threat

to Government’s
law and order policies

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

The Government feces prisons the. association should under attack

moves this month to disrupt its adopt a policy ofkeeping to the agencies,

few and order policies by certified normal accommo-
industrial action that could dation figure in all establish*

seriously embarrass it, especial* ments from June 6.

lv if there is a general election in The branch moved that the

June. policy should remain in force

The National Association of until otherwise determined by a

Probation Officers (Napo) is special delegate conference.

railing on its members to refuse The effect would be to add

from its own

to
_
recommend, tte^umjwof

£tween6pm and 6am for up to
cooperate with two key pro-

visions of the Criminal Justice

Act. which is due to come into

effect on May 24.

Further, prison officers at

their annual conference later

s this month will be debating

F unilateral action to cut the

n prison population. The debate

SI comes after a resolution at their

b conference two years ago to the
tr effect that if by now the

IT Government bad not done
L enough to reduce overcrowding,

the prison officers would doCl

what was needed.

as If they decide to act, the

m population would be reduced to

D the certified normal accommo-
di dation figure, the number
Pi prisons are officially supposed
oi to hold.

01 Officers estimate that if a
re motion before the conference is

G
passed the prison population
will fall bv about 5,5(X).

cc An official of the Prison
vi Officers' Association said that
DC last time the officers took
de action, in 1980, the Govern-

ment introduced an emergency
th powers Act. opened two camps.

1

and brought in troops to help
with perimeter guard duties.

The prison population is now
44.407, and 374 in police cells.

j-dangerous prisoners,

dr Whitdaw is reluctant to

prisoners held in police cells not
built for the purpose and to

bring pressure to bear on Mr
William Whitefew, Home Sec-

retary, to take emergency
executive action to release some
non-
Mr

lake such action, as he made
plain in his article in The Times
yesterday. The article is seen by
officers as implying that there is

no need for further drastic

action by them or anyone else

because of the effort the
Government is making to cut
the prison population.

However, Mr Whitelaw's
optimism Vfeflicts with the
opinion of Sir James Hennessy,

One of the provisions in the

Criminal Justice .Act which
Napo is .banning is the curfew
order.

Under the order a juvenile

can be instructed to remain at

home or at a specified address

for 3 maximum of 10 hOUTS
pm t

30 days. The court must not
include any such requirement,

however, unless it has first

consulted the supervisor about
the feasibility of securing
compliance.

Another key provision in the
Act to be vetoed by officers

allows courts to require under a
supervision order that a juven-
ile should refrain from partici-

pating in certain activities for

up to 90 days.

Napo regards curfews and the
so-called “negative require-

ments” in supervision and
probation orders as unworkable
and a fundamental change in
the officer’s role.

his Chief Inspector of Prisons,

in his amHe said in his annual report
that prison overcrowding,
which was already at a crisis

point was likely to worsen, with
the population reaching almost
50,000 by the end ofthe decade.

Five thousand new places are
to be provided, but the pressure
on the system is unlikely to

ease, because some cells will go

Members have been urged to
try to reach agreement with
their chiefs to try to avoid any
conflict with courts.

There is already evidence
that one part of the Act is not
being used. “Since the adult
provisions of the Act came into
force is January no Napo
member has recommended a
negative requirement and to my

Canterbury Prison staff, who
moved the original resolution,

have a motion this month
which says that, because the
Government has not tried hard
to reduce the over-crowding in

to make room for integral knowledge none has been
sanitation and others will be out imposed . Mr Harry Fletcher,
of use during refurbishing. assistant general secretary of

If the prison officers do not Napo, said,

think Mr Whitelaw's pro- The negative requirements
gramme credible the Govern- mean that an offender can be
men! could be faced in the told not to do something, for

period before a possible general example visit a public house,
election with its much vaunted The probation officer’s job then
law and order programme, a is to ensure that he or she
priority for Conservatives; complies.

Union leader eases

fears over finances
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Mr Clive Jenkins’s 400,000*
strong; white-collar union, the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs
(ASTMS). has moved to head
off possible controversy over its

finances.

Mr Jenkins, the general
secretary, said yesterday the
union’s position had improved
"quite dramatically” and that in
any case its problems had been
grossly exaggerated.

Several motions severely

critical ofthe financial perform-
ance of ASTMS have been
dropped from the final agenda
of the union’s annual confer-

ence. which starts in Bourne-
mouth tomorrow.

National officers said that an
internal investigation of the

situation had satisfied the

committee setting out the order
of business of the conference
and that it was decided there

were more important issues to

be debated.

This financial performance
had been fuelled by a 17 per.

cent increase in membership
subscriptions through an in-

crease in the fee com £2 a
month to £2.50

Assets had also been sold and
33 members of staff had
accepted voluntary redundancy..
An index-linked pay agreement
with staff had also been
replaced with a less expensive
arrangement.

“

Mr Jenkins said that a

0 ASTMS has worked out a

method of tempting organiza-

tions not affiliated to the Trades
Union Congress into merging
with it

Instead ofthe traditional full-

blooded amalgamation
approach, which often frightens

less militant bodies away, the
union has developed a “trial

marriage” scheme.
Smaller organizations are

being invited to avail them-
selves of ASTMS facilities at a
prearranged annual fee. without
committing themselves to an

combined deficit on capital and
< eventual merger.

current account of £875,000 in

1981 had been reduced to a
deficiency of£5,000.

There was also an increase in

the central political and general

fond, from £7,955,000 to

£9.340.000. Current and capital

expenditure had decreased
marginally to £7320,000. Total

net -assets rose from £2.2m to

£3.6m.

Mr Peter Kennedy, a national

officer, said the union could
offer research, educational and
legal services, together with
advice on health and safety.

Mr Jenkins estimates that his

union could pick up as many as

100,000 extra members.
The union has already signed

up the Guinness staff associ-

ation in Dublin.

Unqualified conveyancers

‘a threat to the public
9

Bookies’
dispute for

High Court
By Rupert Morris

A disputeamong bookmakers
is to be resolved in the Hi;

’

Court today. At issue is the
chairmanship of the levy
board's bookmakers' com-
mittee. which helps to decide
the anmial rate oflevy.
The Betting Office Licensees’

Association (BOLA), yvhich
represents High Street betting

shops, objects to the chairman-
ship of Mr Alf Bruce, from
the National Association of

1

Bookmakers (NAB), which
represents predominantly on-
course bookmakers.

- That view is supported by Mr
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, who reconstituted the
bookmakers' committee from
last December to give the

bodies equal representation.

NAB had previously com-
manded a permanent majority
on the committee.
BOLA has long argued that

NAB should not have the main
say in how the levy is fixed,

since only off-course book-
makers (BOLA members) pay
the levy - equivalent to 1.1 per
cent of their turnover, and
expected to' raise £19m for the
racing industry in this financial

year.

But NAB has received L

advice that -it may still

entitled to have Mr Bruce, with
his vital casting vote, as
chairman.

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

The Law Society has
launched another attack on
noh-qualified conveyancers in

strongly worded document
which sets out “why nbn-
solicitor house conveyancers
constitute a threat to the public

interest”.

It claims that in the past

solicitors who have been struck

off the roll for stealing clients'

money have subsequently

worked within unqualified
conveyancing organizations,

“thus exposing its customers to

a risk which cannot be
justified”.

It names one non-lawyer
conveyancer who, it says, has
failed to pass the conveyancing;

paper of the solicitors’ final

examinations five times. “He
now offers his services to the

public as an unqualified

conveyancer/’
Another person cited in

recent legal proceedings “has
failed the conveyancing paper
of the solicitors’ final examin-
ation no fewer than 12 times”.

The document which has
been sent to all local few

societies, is aimed at putting the

Law Society's case to the public,

the media and MPs, for the

present round ofprosecutions it

had brought against non-

qualified conveyancers.

The prosecutions, the society

says, are being brought a$ a
matter of consumer protection.

“For a member of the public to

Every solicitor, the society

says, has received lengthy
'

training in all branches of
few; offers the benefit of a
compensation fond for dis-
honesty; has to observe a code
of conduct so be cannot benefit
from his client's innocence and
carries compulsory insurance
against negligence.

The society gives two
examples of the dangers for

clients of using non-lawyer
conveyancers. In one, evidence
was given in one of the recent

Law Society prosecutions that a
solicitor acting for the building

society lending money to the

conveyancer's customer had to

redraft the transfer document.

The unqualified conveyancer
then thanked the solicitor for

putting him right.

in another case contracts had
been exchanged bat not signed.

The customer of the non-quali-

fied conveyancer learned ofnew
facts and wanted to withdraw
from the transaction. His
conveyancer foiled to act

quickly enough and the contract

was signed by the other side,

committing the customer to a
binding contracts with which he
could not proceed

The society accepts improve-
ments can and have been made.
Some solicitors, it says, would
like to see advertisin^alowed by
individual firms. • “This is a
change which does cause us

use an unqualified conveyancer concern. Because, however, of
is playing with fire.” lire public interest we have'

Citing the unanimous con-

clusion of ' the Royal
Commission on Le&ELl Services

in 1979 that a "free-for-all in

conveyancing would not be in

the public interest", the society

lists four reasons why a solicitor

should be preferred to a non-

lawyer conveyancer.

taken some small steps in that
direction.”

These include estimate forms
for conveyancing charges which
clients can ask sofidlprs to fill

in. Clients are encouraged to
shop around. Solicitors: it says,

can be cheaper than non-quaU-
fied conveyancers.

Ripper denial
Peter Sutlriffe, the Yorkshire

Ripper, was not exorcized by
Father Anthony Lawn while he
was in Leeds prison awaiting
trial as stated in a newspaper, a
Home Office minister said in a
Commons written reply

—
I

|
March for *

jobs gets .k’

Bridge on.the River Foyle: About 200 yards of dual carriageway bridge section taking to the ah fealNorthem Ireland
from a barge. The length of the bridge changes by an eighth of an inch for every degree Cshiftbetweenrain and shore.

(Photograph: John Dadson)

Labour in the Rhondda

Candidate for a lifetime

By tonight the clutch of
solicitors, onion officials and'
councillors bidding for the'

safest job in British politics

will have been whittled down
to a manageable number and,

at most, only six prospective

candidates will remain from
whom the next Labour MP for

the Rhondda will be chosen.

Barring a major scandal or a
conversion of Lazarus-like

proportions among the elec-

torate, the successful man or
woman will remain in Parlia-

ment for the rest of his or her
working life, for the party
enjoys m the valley a majority
of3f,l4L

Because of fears that Plaid
Cymru would move the writ
for the by-election, caused by
the death of the former
member, Mr Alec Jones, the

original leisurely timetable

was cut back after pressure

from London and the final

derision on the date will now
be taken next week.

More than forty people
wrote expressing their desire

to stand but it is expected that

by the time nominations close
today, only 12 will have
succeeded in obtaining the;

necessary nominations.

Several leading Labour

Fran Tim Jones, Cardiff

MPs, still searching for seats

because the reorganization of
constituency boundaries, have
cast envious glances towards
the valley but they are barred

by convention from bidding.

Mr Harry Stonelake, sec-

retary of the Rhondda Con-
stituency Labour Party, has
admitted there is a preference

in the valley for a local person
to be chosen “although nat-

urally we want the best

candidate for thejob.”
Nevertheless, it' appears

likely that after the executive
committee draws up a short

list tonight, the only outsider
still in the running will be Mr
George Galloway, former
chairman of the labour Party

in Scotland and now a full-

time organizer in Dundee.
His two likeliest opponents

will be two European MPs.
Miss Ann Clwyd (Mid and
West Wales) and the local

man and favourite, Mr Allen
Rogers (South East Wales).

Mr Rogers, an anti-marke-
teer and former vice-president

of the European Parliament,

said: “I fed I can represent the
views of the Rhondda because
I live in the valleys and come

;

from a coalmining family.”

Mr Galloway
.
said: “The

fact that I am a Scot presents

no problems. There - are
examples of people who have
done the same thing.” In fed
one of them, Keir Hardy;
became the first Labour MP
when he won Merthyr and his

secretary was Mr Stonelake's
grandfather.

Wisely, Mr Galloway, says

he is in favour of devolution,
in Scotland but not for Wales.
Only twice, in 1945 when

the Communists foiled by 972
votes to capture the seat and
in 1967 when Plaid Cymru fell

short by 3,000 votes, has the
unbroken Labour lineage been,

remotely challenged.
The prospective Conserva-

tive candidate. Mr Peter
Meyer, a knowledgeable and
experienced county counriHor,
will not be loo dishearten!tedby
the inevitability of defeat. In
1959 Mr Francis Pym was
soundly thrashed there.

Rhondda contradicts Con-
servative ethos, -which de-
clares that home ownership is

a factor in its favour, for most
of the 76 per cent owner
occupiers in the valley follow

17.7 per cent who Jive inthe
council houses arid routinely
reject the party.

Visit by EEC delegates

for trade barrier talks
By Our Parliamentary Staff

A delegation from the Euro- member ofa group dedicated to
" reducing non-tariffpean Parliament will be in

London on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday for talks with ministers
about the removal of noa-tariff
barriers to trade within the
European Community. A
pedal meeting of the EEC
ouncil of trade ministers has

been called for May 26 and the
European MPs want to be in a
position to put some views to it.

Meetings have been arranged
next week with Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Mr Douglas Hurd,
Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs,

barriers to

and Mr Nicholas Ridley, Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury.
The five European MPS

coming to London will be led by accompanying all imports
M Jacques Moreau, the French should be in French, customs
socialist chairman of the Euro- delays at ports, and the lack of

trade.

Besides ministers, - the
delegation will meet members
of the Commons Select Com-
mittee on Trade and Industry
and the appropriate sub com-
mittee of the House of Lords
EEC Committee. Further ex-
changes have been arranged
with the British Standards
Institute and British Telecom. •

Non-tariff barrios are calcu-
lated to be costing the EEC as a
whole some £10,500m a year, of
which the United Kingdom
share amounts - to about
£2,000m, They take many
forms, such as French in-

sistance that documentation

pean Parliament’s economic
and monetary committee. The
British member of the quintet is

Mr Basil de Ferranti (Hamp-
shire, West) a prominent

car type ap
which is a factor, in cars in
Britain being dearer than the
same cats bought on the
Continent.

approval for vehicles,

SatelliteTV
group considers
share offers
By Bill Johnstone, . r_ -

Electronics Correspondent

The board of Satellite Tele-
vision is to meet today to
decide on the offers for a
majority shareholding in the
group.
News International owners

of The Times. The Sunday
Times, The News ofthe World
and The Sun, has made a bid
for the shareholding but is in
competition with another bid-
der, believed to be an elec-

tronics group.
The satellite service has been

operating since 1981 using the
European Orbital Test-Satellite.
The station has more than
400,000 viewers in Norway,
Finland and Switzerland. From
the summer, the station will be
transmitted on the new Euro-'

pean Communications Satellite

which will be able to be rtcieved
in Britain.

The project has cost the
shareholders about £4m, so for,

but a further £10m is needed

Hunting the small fry in video piracy
By Kenneth Gosling

Pomographers are moving.
Into the video-piracy market,
turning it into one ofthe most
profitable illegal industries,

Mr Peter Duffy, a former
Scoffmd Yard Commander,
said yesterday.
He said: "The arrival of

video was manna from heaven
for them. At the top end we
know what we are up against -
there is not just one Mr Big
but several uuxtybigs. The
difficulty is tracking down- the

people at the lower end of the

scale”.

. Mr Duffy was recently

appointed head of investi-

gations for the new Federation
Against Copyright Theft
(Fact) and already has an
efficient operations room set

up in -its offices in London’s
WestEnd.

'

In another room are piled

boxes and boxes of pirate

videos, familiar names like

Gandhi and Tootsie among
them.

“Oneirade paper even voted

ET the best cassette of the

S even though it has never
officially released”, Mr

Duffy said. He thought there

was a case for a significant

appraisal by the cinema
Industry of its marketing
tactics.

As a matter of policy it

would not issue any video <rf its

films. *But every feature film
since we started last October
has been copied, manyofthem
very badly".

I was shown a pirated copy

Peter Duffy: “People

making big money”.

of The Missionary with a very

distorted mid ‘‘stretched”

Image.

Mr Duffy said: “The man in

the street will say there is no
harm in a little bit ofcopying -

it is known as time-shift- But

people are making big money
ont of paying a few hundred

pounds to a projectionist to get

hold of-a film for afew hours.

“The sad tiring is people in

Hollywood still say h is not

alley to issue films in cassette

Talk about putting your

Mr Duffy produced cas-

settes of Sium White and the

Seven Dwarfs, which has never

been officially produced on
video because It amfinnes to

be shown year after year in the

cinema to fresh generations of'

children,

“These”, he safe, “are.
worth mere than the Bank of
Einriand plates forSZQ notes”.

Tracking down the pirates,
using a network of private
investigators and -with the help

of the police and trading
standards officers, is paying
off- but ala price. .

The operation is costing
£750,000 a year, with contri-
butions from film industry
organizations ranging from
£16,000 to £64,000. The

. founder members of Fact were
the British Videom-am Associ-
ation, the Motion- Picture
Association of America Incor-

porated and the Society of
Film Distributors.

Mr Robert Birch, Fact's

director-general, is another ex-
Yard man - formerly the
Metopolitan Police solicitor -

• ami his deputy, Mr William

McCrorie, was the. - senior
‘ principal legal executive at the
Yard. Mr Duffy once headed .

the anti-terrorist squad and
worked in the murder squad
and against company fraud .

Several gangs hate already
been broken and a number of
cases are pendingJn one
copying centre equipment
worth £250,000was found.
Mr Birch said tie change in

the law- increasing penalties
for piracy and sale would
switch the emphasis from

and expensive dvH
Hogs to ft** criminal

just the tip of the iceberg.
There were two aspects to the
problem: organized crime
using dishonest methods to
obtain a film, putting-' it on'
master tapes and flooding the
market; mid “back to back”
copying, involving a dealer
employing two mgefaftwe _
“and a bit of wire from
Exchange and Marf.

The supply ofWank tapes is

also being studied. “We want
information about any excep-
tionally large orderTor tapes
coming in from an unusttal

source*, Mr Birch said. _
The first big “crunch" in the

Fact campaign will! come in a
fortnight when thousands of
illegal cassettes will be
crushed at a depot in Totten-
ham, north London.
The campaign itself will

continue - aided, its leaders
hope, by the speedy enactment
into law of the Copyright
Amendment Bill, pronaaeoa
rapid passage through its

remaining stages.

Prison suicide
courts*

And those who handle the
Illegal cassettes will think
again before risking prison
sentences. “The feet is that
you cannot have thieves
without receivers and - the
dealers must realize this.”

The seizure so far of 7,000
video cassettes worth more
than £250,000 was, he said,

.

Mr Michael Lament, aged 29,
of. Cambridge Road, Kilbum,
north-west London, accused, of
stealing an antique table.from a
Kilbum house, hanged himself
in a Hampstead police cell with
material torn from his shirt.
""‘A verdict that he had taken
his life while of disturbed-mind
was recorded at St Pancras
Coroner’s Court yesterday. .

<*.

Doubts on
Sizewell

safety
Two British and German

nuclear engineering
_

experts

have criticized the design of the

steel pressure vessel, the “heart”

of tiie Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board's proposed Sizewell

B Pressurized water reactor

(PWR).
*

'• The -criticism comes in

evidence to the public inquiry

now ending IS weeks in session

at the Snape Mattings, in

Suffolk. The evidence -was

prepared for Suffolk County
Council and Suffolk Coastal

District Council by Ur David
Leslie, professor of nuclear

engmeering at London Univer-
sity.

' Professor Leslie .told -the

hearing yesterday that -be was
“unconvinced by the board’s

choice of style of pressure

vessel” , citing an assessment of
the safety atm reliability ;of the
vesseTsdslesign carried outby Dr
Karl KussmanL director of
West Germany's state materials

testing laboratory and.a. mem-
ber ofithe German reactor safety

commission.
The inquiry was told that the

experts' concern centered on the

upper part of the pressure

; vessel, . the nozzle and flange

region, which ' bath Professor

Leslie and Dr Kussmaui claim
should, be forged as one unil

Both the ‘ board and the
National Nuclear Corporation,

the part^ovemmentowHed
corporation which acts as agent
for the UK nuclear programme^
claim that the use of such an
integrated design is not feasible

Dr KussmauTs evidence

shows that German pressure

vessel- manufacturers have for-

ged pressure vessels as one
component as large as that

planned atSizewdL
The inquiry continues today.

mto its

stride
By Ronald Faux
People’sThe people’s March for

Jobs was in fait Stride

yesterday, gaining momentum
as it moved south through the

.

Lake District.

The 70 marchers hi bright

!

yellow sweatshirts and water-

proofs, banners raving in the

wind, had already crossed

Sbap, which offers some of the

highest and bleakest ground
between Glasgow and London,
and had just passed through

Whftetar land, wswervfog
Conservative territory dotted,

with comfortable forms and

.

pro^peroos-looklng country

towns.
“Some people looked at os

as we had just stepped

down from Mars, bat generally

folk understand”, a young
marcher, who is a redundant

*

factory manager and former

shop steward, said.

A morgue technician, who
bad taken five weeks unpaid

leave to join the march, said

the police had been hefpfnj

and sympathetic, escorting the

marchers on the daily 15-mite

kgs of the protest
^They know exactly what

the relationship is between
unemployment and crime, and .

that with more work there

would be less crime and
violence for them to deal with,

less for tite extremists of any
kind to promote themselves

with”, he said.

The march had been kept to

a token number because of

costs and logistics problems. It

will swell from a number of
«wmUm- marchers coming from
elsewhere in the North-west,
«wd from west Cambria,
Yorkshire, Liverpool New-
castle and the West Country.

_

ft is pfenning to sweep into

'

Trafalgar Square on Jane 5 for

“the biggest protest demon-
stration against unemploynieHi

the country has ever seen”.

There are- no pinched faces
'

or rank signs of distress

among these latter-day Jarrow
men and women. But the

distress and deprivation these

nurchers cmnplaiis about has

a depressing edge.

Sophia Young, aged 22,

firms Glasgow, graduated at -

Aberdeen University a year-

ago with an MA in arts and
social sciences, and has found

only two jobs since: as a part-

.

time waitress and as a
fan-nunif

“It is very depressing to be

told 50 times: ‘Sorry but we
have bad 500 people or 200
graduates applying for this

job’. This march is
_

really the

first constructive thing l hare
been :

.able to do. It is

comradeship, - encouragement
and knowing that you are not

atone'", she said. <

The marchers insist that*

their blisters and sore legs are

not being suffered for a
political cause. They resent.

Che left-wing activists who are -

apt to arrive ahead of the "

march distributing revolu-

tionary literature

Mr Alan Millington, chief

marshal insisted: "We are not

extremists, we just believe

there mast be another way to

run the country than jnfi jjyfog .

this on so many people.”

plea to Britain
By David Nkhoi&on-Lord

Leaders of the European
conservation movement are to
make a final appeal to Mr Tom
King; The Secretary of State for
the Environment, over Britain’s
blocking of a measure regarded
as crucial to the development of
a coherent EEC- environment
policy.

Mrs Margaret Sweeney, the
Irish president of the European
Environmental Bureau,' is writ-
ing to Mr Ring asking him to
ammdom British resistance to
the proposed directive on
environmental impact assess-
ment in time for next month’s
meeting of the EEC Council of
Ministers. If he refuses, conser-
vationists believe the directive
may be lost .

The bureau is the main pan-
European grouping ofconserva-
tionists, representing more than
sixty bodies in the 10 members
states. Mr Robin Grove-White,
its UK representative and
director of the Council for the
protection of Rural England,

industrial interests, looking no
further than the minor risk flf

delays to their projects, such is

the construction of powsr
stations, mineral development?
and farming drainage.
The irony about Britain's

blocking of the directive is that

the approach it enshrines is in

broad conformity with the best

principles of British pfenning

and would modify practices

here very little compared with

its effect on countries such as

Greece, Italy or Belgium.'

h has received the backing of

the Town and Country Ban?
ning Association and the Royal

Town Planning Institute

Conservationists believe that

the directive, which provides

for vetting of sensitive projects

and lays: down public consul-

tation procedures, would place

environmental policy at the

heart of EEC decision-malting.

Increasingly controversial agri-

cultural drainage projects could

/

•

t

described the directive yester- be better controlled, they argue.

Hnv ae “imniaiwalu — •-> Mday as “immensely important
1

and said the finger would point
at Britain ifit was dropped.

He added that environment
ministers bad allowed them-
selves to be dominated by

Government opposition to

The proposal which has been

discussed by the EEC for ®Jur

years, originally - centred on

objections to more planning

bureaucracy.

Recorders dearer

New quote restrictions, and
the

_

fluctuation of the pound
against the yen' ' will mean
increases in-the next few weeks
In the price'of-video retarders

uppace
by about £100. -

The - increases are coupled
with a- warning • from : Mr
William Pulton, .managing dir-

ector ofSony (UK£ tbit supply
wffi. fail to keep pace with
demanchhe -says the price of Jjjr?
virtually aH video recorders win
be=affectixL -V
Under- the- .terms of an

'agreement between theEECand
the-. Japanese' Government a
limit has-been ret at 4,550,000 a
yean.currcnl estimates put the
market- size at

By a Staff Reporter

although it is pointed out than*
has not been widely understood

that the figure of 4,550,000 is

not a fixed quota.

The Japanese quote- «*“

come down 10

and European tnacu-
;

cannot make up ike

shoxtfalL

In the five or so years since

video recorders started g
appear the price has dropped

from £70G-£800 to machines

offering-better facilities for w54

Under the terms of
agreement Philips and Grunoig
are' able to take advantage ora

guaranteed additional 1,200;000

allocation for locally produced

machines; Bui a severe shortage

of machines i. being predicted-
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NUCLEAR DEBATE

The British nndrar deterrent is
already at the irreducible minifmnn
as a strategic last-resort nuclear
deterrent, to deter anyone who
wished to attack Britain, Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said
to the Commons.
She was questioned by several

MPs about the Soviet wish to
include British and Frenchweapons
in the negotiations over intermedi-
ate nuclear forces at Geneva.

Mrs Thatcher said that Soviet
attempts to include the British,
strategic weapon without including
their own was an attempt to delude
the British public which must not
succeed and there was oot aihadow
of doubt that it was vital fin- Britain
to retain the deterrent.

Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud. C)
began by asking Does the Prime
Minister approve of the decision of
CND to send two observers to the
World Peace Council sponsored by
the Soviet Union in Prague. Would
they not do better to campaign
against the missiles already de-
ployed m eastern Europe and
Russia?

Mrs Thatcher: I agree. A very much
better way to get nuclear disarma-
ment is to persuade the Soviet
Union to negotiate in Geneva to get
the weapons ofboth sides down.
Mr Mkael Foot, Leader of the

Prisoners
might be
moved

HOME OFFICE

Mr WMtabtw, the Home Secretary,
said be had plans to move some
prisoners in London to prisons
outside the capital
Answering a question about the

size of tbe prison population, he
said: Some of the wings of some of
the local prisons are out of -action
because we are making improve-
ments in maintenance which should
have been done a long time ago. I
have plans to other places
available where we can move people
within London prisons to prisons
outside.

OppcBtriom.wai-she foak'afrerih' at
the statement apparently made by
her GdveroiaeBtllultit wig direct.

•British • nuclear .'fcne^w^ the -

matters-to -be -discussed si ihelNF
talksat<iencya?-v‘,'

The Government shouldconsider
it afresh before she blocks jt T a step

- which might cause-serious wreckage,
ofthedisarinamem conference. •

_B^fra Thatcten The- British
French nndcsr .deterrents cannot be
inciudefl in the;.INF riegotzatioas.

Nor should they be. They are are a
strategic bar resort deterrent. They
face many strategic;weapons from
die Soviet Unton, aaneof-which
they propose to include in the INF
tKgnbamHQ,.

Mr Foot; We shafl be debating thi«

next week but is die . saying there
wifi be some other negotiations in
which ’..die.- 'British

:Government
would, be prepdred'tb. discuss-the
Britishunaear deterrentaswell? •

Is it possible fer those matters to
be discussed at the Start talks ifnot
at the INF talks, if that would, help
them to succeed?

Mbs Thafdusr The ftpneb and
British nuclear deterrents are
absolute last jnesort deterrents. They
are already the absolute Tnfnfmnm
to deter and we cannot give away
the absolute - minimnm without
robbing this country <r of a very
necessary part ofoardefroce.

consent ton hannrng order on.what
Ijudge will be in. the public interest.

Mr Chapman: Since last year over

Mr Byiltnlnw
,

•T nf the
SDP: Is it not dea& however, that
Mr Andropov's frontedbut agmfi-
cant -step forward. appeare:to "have
been much more cooty reemved in
London than in - Washington or'
Nato headquarters? Wouldsbe be
preparedtocontctthis impression?

Mrs 'Thatcher: The previous

ttara. proposals. The-othecpsrt wag-
that we soould countthenumber of
WRrivad* than thr pnikw nf
raissfles. T3hU -» what Nato lias
always wanted and .it is to be
welcomed:
'Tbie other- pans' axe .highly

complex and must be considered
very .careftiDy. before common is

madeontbem.

. .
Mr- . WBQm pat '(Croydon,

North-West, Ik. In view ofthenews
from America tins morning, wfil she
seek to encourage President Reagan
to take the. advice erf his House of
Bftiruentttiw ' and support a
nuclear . freeze? (Conservative
sbonts of!"Nb*p:.

\hs Thatcher: No. To support a
nuclear freeze would freeze m the
superiorityofthe SovietUnion. I do
not know whether that is Mr Pitt’s

policy but irisnot that erfthis side.

Those who want disar-
. manment want reductions in
hndearweapons onboth sides anda
freeze wouldhinder that objective.

Strang: Concession toUS *

Mr -Gavin Strang (Edinburgh, East,

Lab): Mr Andropoy’s a&r to count
warheads andnotjust missiles is a
significant Soviet concession to the
United States and she is right to
welcome it, bat' in view of her

. statement that fire Government will

continue to resist tbe long-standing

Soviet proposal -'that Batish wea-
pons be xndoded, will she say in

what dreumstances, if any, tire

British- Government is prepared to
negotiate overoarmidearweapons?
Mrs Thatcher: It is totally wrong to
suggest that oar bst resortstrategic.

wnriww weapons
should he included in.talks about
weapons which are land-based
mobile ones and for the Soviet
Union to-suggest that leaving out of
account aO ns strategic weapons
including submarine based ones is

to defame .tire British public They
must not succeed in doing so. \

Ifno one in the world had-nuclear
weapons we should not need a last

resort nuclear deterrent.

Mr Winstsa ChnrchfQ (Stretford,

C)c Will she makedear to.Mr Foot
and Mr ‘Andropov that 64 Polaris
Tni'gaW, 16 ofwhich at any time are

iwi
r. . ,T

were used m controlling
demonstrations in tire Metropolis,
alone, involving more than i00
officers. Would be seriously and
sympathetically consider, if neces-
sary, sn extension to the Public
Order Act so that the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner cun' ask; for
re-routing or hanmng <rfa match or
demonstration ifhe can show thatif
the march or demonstration ' went
ahead, it WOUld nnpwV hh m«m
priority which is fighting crime in

Mr Whftdaw: That Ares not come
into the law at present which is
related to serious public disorder.
Those who decide to exercise their

sition spokesman on borne affairs,

(Halifax. Lab): The key to the
alternatives to prison imposed by
the courts is the probation service.

Vex in his article in The Times of
today on prison overcrowding, be
did not even mention the existence
of the probation service, which- was
a regrettable omission.
The expected increase.ofonly 155

probation officers next year wifi be

S inadequate if the bison
turn is to be significantly

L
Mr Whftelaw: I did make reference
in that' article to the" use- of iun£-
custodial alternatives. This Govern-
ment has done a great deal more-fbr
the probation service than our
predecessor* and has increased their

numbers- She could not forges that.

Deprivingpublic

of police

protection
The organizers of demonstrations
and marches in London must accept
their responsibilities and the

possible dangers of taking police,

protection away from others, Mr
WUlnn WUtetaw, tbe Home
Secretary, said during questions in

the Commons.
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet,

Chipping Barnet, Q asked the.

Home Secretary what . criteria -he

look into consideration when
deriding whether or not to accede to
any request to ban a march or

demonstration inthe Metropolis.

Mr WMtehw: I have no power to

ban demonstrations. As to marches,
the Pub&c Order Act 1936 provides

that the Commissioner of the
Metropolitan Police or the Com-
missioner of the Gty Police may,
subject to my corneal, make an
order banning all marches or any
dass of march, but * only if he
believes drat bis other powers of

control under tbe Act. win be
insuffictent to prevent marches
occasioning serious pubSc disorder.

in each case, I consider tbe
commissioner’s reasons fin: reaching
his operational judgment. Beyond
that, specific conaderaitans may
vary. But Z always reach my
decision on whether or not u>.

Office, said during questions about
possible rtvmyk inue law on bingo
dubs. - •

•

Mr MeHor. who said there had been
a decline m attendances at bingo
tinTT-g added that ofhow the

games- were to be played and
controlled would, be discussed by
the-Home Office and the Gaming
Board with the associations. -

Mr IVan Lawrence (Burton, Cj.

Tbeie has been* dedmeofabout 13
percent in attendance at bingo halls

m the last year and tbe existence of

nomy is threatened. Overand above
increasing the level erf priw. money
allowed- will he also consider
removing some of the restrictions

on advertizing?

Mr MeDoeTberchasbeena decline

in bingo ball attendances The halls

provide a; valuable' social chib
atmosphere formany.
. We axe looking at ways in which
we can woric with the associations

bmit has to be compatiblewith our
overaH policy to see that tbe social

dement, rather than the prospect of
financial gain, predominates.

.

Mr Patrick tmmack (Sooth West
Staffordshire;Q asked ifthismeant
the Government was. encouraging
gambfiog. *

Mr MeOac No, it is not It: has
always been'aur view that tfiexe

should xtot. be encouragement to

growth in gambling.
a
But when

qWfT»lancw» have declined a
reasonabk proposal is put forward
to allow the associations, to attract

some of the lost trade, it mndd be
wrong and damagingto tbe interests

of those enjoying bmgo ifwe stood
in tbe way of those proposals going
forward. *

Exerdse at

banker was
valuable

No instruction had been issued to
chief executives of local authorities

to be based within m cextttin radios
of a nuclear, shelter, Mr Patrick
Maybew. Minister of State for
Home Attain, said. -

Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle, Lab):
Then 'ran be explain why tbe
metropolitan borough of Sexton is

spending.£lm to move the chief
executive's- office from Bootle to
leafy Southport to be near the'

'nuclear fall-out bunkec so that he
can get there but die people of
Bootle cannot-"

_ Itis a waste ofmoney. When they

Rmtimgratilli No mention of

. prblrafitraservice
r _.

undoubted right to have marches or
demonstrations have ta recognize
the responsibility they are taking

aid the danger ot taking away from
other people in the Metropolis the
protection they wanL: . demen
Mr Pater Snape, / an Opposition finanri;

spokesmanon home aflalis (West Mr Pi
Bromwich. East, Lab): How many staffon
police officers were engaged . in the G<
controlling the demonstration -m puabfL
Tra&lgu Square tbe Sunday before. Mr M
last organised by Lady Oka JJLJ?
Maitland and bef upper and middle

, 4
class friends in support of nuclear
weapons. Has the Home Secretary

or anyone rise in iris department

considered sending file bill for

policing snefa a demonstrationto fi«s _ .

Secretary of State far Defence or to ^.c

TheSunday Express. .
_ of foSs

Mr ’Whitdaw said he could notgive in the
tbo-figorewithoul.notice.1^1 were forwan
to semi the Ml to aD those people .. -w-

who organize and ' ran demon- - -

. J;
stations the majority of them ;

would ‘
. be having considerable h

difficcitics - (Labour interruptions) u
-i on afi rides, ffhe would Gke me to

-send'lhe bfils, I would bepleased to .

doit-
. .No ms

Mr Midnel Ne&bezt (Havering, chief e
• Romfiwti, Qr l woold tike him to to be l

send some mils to those organize- of a n
lions \rfticfa paTon demonstrations Maybe
in .t]be .streets of London* As the Homei
number of demonstrations has y/j Al
increased sevenfold in -nine years Then
and as people are increatinglytaking metrop
poCtics on to the- street^ which gpendu
means cost and inconvenience to rxmrtr

lhe general public and particularly leafy i

the ratepayers of London, is. it not -

nuclcar
about fime they were asked to pay can «
for it? - Bootfc
Mr WUtriaw: Those who decide to _ Hist

on- concessionary licences

pensiODers. .
•

Mr.- Nicholas Wfartertoo (Macdes-
fidd,Q said some local authorities

appear to be abasing the system by
appointing wardens merely to take

control of groups of dwrihngs so
that mare dderiy people could take

advantage of the cheap television

licences. This was particularly rife

amongLabour authorities.

Ts this feir to the pnbhc (be asked)
who are responsible for the

expenditure, or to the elderly people
who stffl are unable to get die
benefit of these, concessionary
licences?-

Mr Mellon Wc recognize, as the last

Government did, that the situation

is anomalous. The difficulty is that
it is impossible .

equitably to take

away a concession from those who
have il- Il is not economically

realistic to extend h to ' afi

pensioners, nm would that be
justified. •

• He is referring to Sheffield CSty
ConnriL They have. ' not got

permission for that scheme. We wan-
ts bear from them about it It

should not - be 'assumed - that

permission would tall . within tbe

trimserfthe scheme.

Mr Ray Hotiersley, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home -afmrs,

(Bumingbani. Spaikbrook, Lab):

Those who want to hdp pensioners
believe that the cost could in part be
met by a proper charge bring levied

on hotels and other commercial
premises which pay' a single

television licence fee for what in the

case erf the Savoy Hotel, is 365
television receiver*. .

Mr Mdkw: 1 do not think that

putting further burdens on the hotel

sector .which gives employment to

people, is really the answer.

,
The Labour Party has made a

promise on fins point, but it is not
as easy as it sounds; without unfair
consequences on others,- to grant

this concretion to pensioners across
theboard.

Parliament today .

Commons (930); Private members'
Bills: Solvent Abuse (Scotland) Bill,

report. Charities' BUI, report. Doc
Licences (Miscellaneous Provisions)

BUI -and Age Draq-imination Bill,

second readings. Lords (1 1): Private

member's Bin: Parochial Charities

(Neighbourhood Trusts) Bill, sec-

ondreading.

Changes made to stop and
search powers for police

Nelson: UgflutoiBsa

guaranteed to be on station, are

there to of&ct not only 600
intermetfiaie range Soviet missiles
aimed atonr people and onr friends

in Boropc, bat also at the 2,400

intercontinental . strategic nuclear

weapons ofthe Soviet Union?

Mxs Thatcher: Oun are the
irreducible

.
minimum to . deter

anyonrwbo wishes to attack us with
nuclear weapons. It is viral to keep
than and. we have no shadow of
doubtabout that.

MrAntiwarNefsoa (Otichester, C):
Questions of tbe -mrin^in^ of the
British nnciear deterrent in any
nraotiasmis about arms Jimitaxion
wffi inevitably he tantamount to
unilateral itig»nwinnw<t m yt'at we
would be largely dome away with
the nuclear shield which is our
ultimate guarantee of security,
whereas the Soviet Union would
«ain have a considerable «n>n«i
capable ofhittmg this country.

Mrs Thatcher: I agree that to
abandon our deterrent would be
one-sided The deter-
rent is the first and most important
part ofour defence.

Stumbling
over poll

question

GENERAL ELECTION
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister
once ggsin refused in the Commons
to-be drawn on the. subject of fixe

election date; even though she was
accused of putting party advantage
before the country’s good "in
deferring a decision until she had
h«H a to anriyse the local

election results.

Her questioneron tbe subject, Mr
Richard . Mitchell (Southampton,
Itcben,. SDP) commented: Her
lUHiinw . to postpone tilling thi«

House whether or not there is to be
a General Election, until after she
has had a chance to analyse the focal

election results, shows dearly .

.

MrMitchell hesitated and there was
loud Conservative laughter.

Mr MhchelL . . . shows quite dearly
that, despite all her fine words and
moral gestures, file is die same as all

the rest -a cynical penon prepared
to put party advantage before tbe
good ofthe country.

Mrs Thatcher: I think that by bis

stymble he provided the answer to
hu own question by showing tbe
hollowness oftbe question.

Mr Michael Foot. Leader of the
Opposition: When the Prime
Minister said earlier this week that

rite would announce the date in the
norma] method, was she referring lo
the story attributed to the Home
Secretary today where it is leaked -
that is tbe method oftellingus-and
where it issaid: “Jane 9 is poll date
-Whitdaw’L '

If that is the case, should she not
teUn£ herself?

Mrs Thatdun I do not think that

meritsa reply. (Labourprotests.)

Mr. Foot: Site cannot dismiss the
matter that way. Is she repeating tbe
statement which appears in The
Birmingham Post

7

Or is it lake, and
will she he correcting the Home
Secretary on the matter?

Mrs .Thatcher: I have nothing to

add to what I said last week on the

first part

Cults buying
farmland

The Agricultural Holdings (Amend-
ment) (Scotland) Bill, which
amends the law relating to
termination of tenancies and
variation of rent of agricultural
holdings in Scotland, was read a
second time in tbe Hook oFLcrds.

During the debate Lord Rugby
(IndX a Warwickshire former,
speaking ofthe need for young men
with families and with limited
capital to begiven an opportxxxtity to
start up forms, said there had been a
large spreading of religious milts
buying -land w<l bringing in their
-followers, as cheap labour, to act as
workers on the land. . V.

Tbey^presxunaWy got the benefits
of charitable tax avoidance.

POLICE BILL

Several rimugro were made early

today to the provisions in the Police

and Criminal Evidence KH relating

to tbe powers of the police to stop

. and search. The report gage of the
Bill, -which was adjourned at 137
am, resumes is tbe Commons on
Monday.
Among the -many Government

amendments agreed to was one
which Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minis-
ter of State. Home Office, said
would have the effect of making it

unhkriy ' that people would be
stopped and searched in their own

Another amendment, moved by
Mr Xfctrid MeDor. Under Secretary

of State, Rome Office, requiredthat

a - notice officer proposing to

a search, should state bis

name and tbe poHcft yrion to
which he was attached :

Mr Peter Shape (West Bromwich.
East. Lab), for the Opposition, said
h would have been helpful if the

Government had reqnired the
officer. also to give his number to
avoid confusion ifwo officers atfoe
same station had the same name.

MrMayfrew moved an amendment
allowing an officer to use reasonable
force - ff necessary to conduct a
search or to detain a person or
vehicle for thepurpose ofa search.

Mr Saape smd that led into the
realms of subjective judgment by
the officer concerned. Would an
aggrieved motorist who might miss
an interview and lose a job as a
result of being stopped, be able to

claim compensation if it was
subsequently proved he was inno-
cent?
Mr Mayhew said what was
“immovable force” demanded upon
foe circumstances and the test to be
applied was he degree offeree which
was necessary in the rirenmstanccs
to permit the officer tot carry out
that which had ecu amborired-
Not to have that power would

nullify the point of the poweer to
stop and search became otherwise
an officer would not be able to
counter any resistance.

It had never beat the law that

someone fowfiiQy stopped should be
able to riaittf eonwiMMMtfofi fivwgh
someone txniawfoDy stopped could
do so.

Mr Bdoti Griffiths (Bury St
Edmunds, Q asked during the
debate for an cstimat ofthe increase
in paper work winch would have t
undertaken by the poSce as a result

of the BtU aad Mr MeDor said he
would make such an estimate.

Mr Griffiths said die fifing system
tbe police would require would be
much greater than ever before.Sthe new rooms where tape

9 would be taken, could be
with extra bookshelves

where the files could be ImpL
Mr Ion MBurdo (Tower Hamlets,
Bethnal Green and Bow, Lab) said
the point should not be dismissed
flippantly as it had been in tbe
committee stage.

No one wanted to see skilled

police officers unable to operate
because they were spending their
timr as pro pushers. There ought to
K- proper iwnapnieiil{MBUIUtioil
of the consequences in terms ofthe
paperwork.

Better deal for residents
MOBILE HOMES

Under the Mobile Homes Bill, the
Government sought to improve still

further the protection to mobile
home residents while not adversely
affecting the interests ofsite owners.
Sir George Young, Under-Secretary
of State for the Environment, aid
during the BOTs report stage.

He moved a senes ofnew clauses
and amendments to introduce an
dement of implied terms which
guaranteed certain rights for mobile
homes residents which would
further strengthen the protection
provided tty the BilL

He said site owners would be
required to provide residents with a
written statement setting out both
the implied terms and the express
terms of the agreement between
Ihwn
Tbe new approach would leave

thesite owners free to negotiate with
their residents ona local basis those
matters which , ought to be
negotiated locally: phot foes, what
services the owners,would provide
and ofresidents* obligations.

Resident would be guaranteed
security of. tenure and the right to
«-n on dte from the momentthe Bill

came into fame.
This BiQ would a signifi-

cant difference to the fives ofa £otof

people who lived on mobile home
sites. Without these amendments it

would have strengthened the
residents’ position in a number of
ways, and with them'.it would
improve on that protection still

more in a way that would not
adversely affect tbe interests of site

owners. .

'

We have strives (he said) to

maintain a fair hatanrr. between file

interests of site owners and
residents.. The Government has
responded in a positive way to the
arguments put to XL

Mr Edward Graham, an Opposition
spokesman on tbe environment
(Enfield, Edmonton, Lab); . said tbe

substantial improvements Labour
had sought were contained in these

new clauses and theywere grateful.
' Instead of bong dependent on a
written agreement, now even when
there was a conflict between implied

terms and the written agreement,

the implied terms were the ones
which would prevail

.

The changes had been designed to

deal with some recalcitrant she
owners who might otherwise ignore

thdr obligations under k&sfotion.

The' rite owners had teen well

served by those who put their point

ofview and theyhad nothing to fear

from this new legislation.

Mr Michael McNtir-WSsoa
(Newbury. C) said he welcomed the

new clauses. They struck a fair

balance between site owners and
mobile ' home occupiers, although
some mobile' home residents*

associations were concerned -about
how tbe Bill might workout in law.

For instance,' an annual review of

pitch -fees would still be permitted
and this was in practice likely to be
an annual increase There was no
arbitration machinery other than
the courts. There was no indepen-
dent control overrent charges.
The-

.
National Mobile Home

Residents’ Association' wondered
why using the services ofa focaTrent
officer had no^been considered.
- He agreed broadly with this

because the'courts involved a lot of
expense and put owners of mobile
homes at some disadvantage.

Residents’ associations felt they

might have been induded in the Bill

as an authoritative body with, which
site owners could be expected to

negotiate. They fella bit neglected.

Mr Nicholas LyeB (Hemel
.Hempstead, Q also welcomed the

clauses. Mobile home owners would
have automatic security of tenure
under the BQ1 as long as the site
operator had control erf the she. In
most cases that meant indefinitely.
Owners would have the right to sell

their homes on rile and no longer
have to offer first refusal to the site
operator. The maximum com-
mission charged to them on a sale
would be cutfrom 15 per cent lo 10
percent.

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Edmunds. C) said relationships
were generally good between the
home owners and site operators. It

would be wrong to suggest that the
country was Uttered with mobile
home residents doing battle with
rapacious owners. But there were
sometimes problems and he agreed
the Bill bad the right *«>«»«**

between the two interests.

The National Caravan Council a
responsible body, had suggested as
an alternative to the new clauses

that ‘where the owner had offered

the occupier an agreement and the
occupier foiled either to make an

Kohl stands firm despite

pressure from right

Solid, old-fashioned, long-

winded and rather doll is how
most Germans have judged
Chancellor KohTs declaration

of his Government’s policies ibr

the next four years.

There is a general satisfaction

in Christian Democratic circles

that Dr Kohn did not make any
noticeable concessions to the

right, or allow tbe demands of
his coalition

.

partner; Heir
Franz JosefSlianss, to have any
visible effect on his policies.

And his determination to

pursue a dialogue with the East
while remaining firmly an-

choredin the Western alliance

has met with overwhelming
approval
Most criticism was directed

at the Government's .social

policies and plans for domestic

reform. Herr HansJbehca
Vogel, the . Social Democratic
leader, said. Dr KohTs pro-

gramme was no solid basis "for

the neat four- years; -and
attempted to meet the challeng-

es of today with the recipes of

the 1950s.

Herr Vogel, however, prom-
ised that his party would’

support what was worth sup-

porting, would offer construc-

tive opposition rather * than

From MichsdBfnyon, Bonn
obstruction and would grve fhD
backing to- West Germany's
placeinNato. : • . -

• Bat Har Vogel refused

specifically to endorse Nato’s
arms moderimatioiL . -pro-

gramme, > mid', said; 'his party
wanted to know, whether . the

intermediaie arms talks—

m

Geneva -could be combined
with talks on strategic-weapons

and whether the British, and
, French missiles could -be in-

cluded.

For CSU : members,
,
who

appeared ' somewhat aggrieved

'

that their demands had -been'

sidestepped, Herr Theodor

Ajgel spoke ax length on future

relations with East .Germany,
which have been a main point-

ot dispute within tl» coalition.

He called again for- a tougher

policy, denounced East German'
harassment of West German

,

visitors and called on East

Berlinto do more to encourage

• Tte Greens; who made thdr
presence dear with.an attempt

to- unfhri a flag during the
i

Qianae&of's speech inprotest at

policy towards Nicaragua,

opposed every aspect of tbe

Governments pdky. - . They.
raTteri for an immediate halt tO

plans to deploy the new Nato
migqlffgj denounced American
policy . in Latin America,

accused the Government of
-hypocrisy in.- criticizing' the
Eastern Block, and gave notice

-that-they would thrOw “afl tbeir

strength and physical existence
3*

into the fight .against the

wapons in theautumn.
- The three-day debate, which
began . immediately alter the

Chancellor’s speech, will deal

largely with some of the

complicated details of foe fiscal

reforms
The Chancellor’s perform-

ance 'has. been described as

Tacking in brOEance - he -is

certainty no -great orator - and
platitudinous. But against -that

are set his qualities of modera-
tion, steadiness and political

slrifl in
.

playing - down .foe

divisions within his coalition.
• 'Most ' commentators admit-

ted that Herr Vogel^showcd

opposition/ But the Chancellor

was nnruffled by criticism and
appeared confident that his

progririnme 'represents ' foe

broad ^consensus within his

iMfihtion^nd the lineThat won
him foe election in March.

> '
.
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Bizarre killings at rally

Manila (Renter) -'At least 36
people died; in. bizarre cireum-
stances at ; a month-long re-
ligious idly, in -the southern
Philippines, aaording to the
Health Minastryi

Tbe
.
deaths occurred on

Mindanao island in March at a
' convention organized by a sect
called the; Philippine Benevol-
ent -V Christian * Missionaries
Association ofMercy."-'. •

- ~A‘ health -spokesman said that
10 of the victims were reportd

by local, newspapers, to have
been backed to death tty other

members of foe .sect after they

lost confidence in foe 'leaders

fehh-healing powers.'
-

The others apparently died

from gastro-enlerrtis caused by
insanitary conditions at the

camp where the rally- was held

in a- remote., part of MIsamis
province. The regional health

office reported foat armed 'sect

followers bad prevented health

officials from entering

Train of the future A
double gates system seen

operating on the new

automated underground
.

system in Lille, France,

which doubles the safety by

coupling thfc doors ofthe

tram wftft platform gates.

The system is controlled by
a five-man crew, through 25
video screens which map the
trains progress every two
seconds. Controllers can talk

to passengers through a
telephone in each-carriage

Young; We have striven for a
fair balance

application within ax months ofthe
offer or to decline the offer in

witting within that period tbe offer

should be treated as accepted.

The case was conclusive for die
adoption of this simple amendment
rather than the complicated and
possibly impracticable new clauses.

Mr Stephen Reas (Isle ofWight, L)
said the new dauses were a great
step- forward, but there were still

serious gaps. The first concerned the
sanctions available to occupiers
should the site owner not comply
with the requirements oftbe rlanscs.

It was a pity tint they had to go
through the courts as this would
deter people
The Government's amendments

did nothing to end the scandal of
premium payments. The problem
could be compared with tbe
problem ofkey money in the house
sector. If only die rent officer could
have been drawn in to deal with the

situation.

Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Bromley,

Orpington,Q raid he welcomed the

Bill mid the Government's new
clauses. The Bill represented a

substantial improvement in the

position ofmobile borne residents.

There would be many cases where
both sides did not agree to an
arbitrator and this could be a
difficulty

Sir George Yeung, said be did not
see bow me Bill would make anyone
worse off than under the existing

agreements. If a she owner had
already voluntarily conceded better

provisions than the implied terms
would oblige him to do, he was not
likely to go to court and use the new
implied terms to take away those
rignt5 already given. If people
wanted to give extra rights on top of

the implied rights there was nothing
to stop them.

Regarding. the suggestions of a
rent officer, they, wer not talking
about tenants but owner-occupiers

Italy picks
Jane 26 as

polling day
From Peter Nichols

Rome
This weekend tri& see foe

first plunge by Italy’s political

leaders into the election cam-
paign after foe Cabinet yester-

day -set June 26 and 27 as

polling days.

The Cabinet meeting lasted

five minutes indicating that the

Christian Democrats had aban-
doned hope of a date a week
earlier. They argued that the

summer holidays would have
begun by foe last week in June.

In foci, they discovered that a
million Italians had already

booked to be away by Jane 26
bat their coalition partners saw
no virtue in an earher date.

Fears have been expressed

that the wounding on Tuesday
of Professor Gino Giugni, a
Socialist expert in social legis-

lation, could foreshadow re-

newed terrorist violence during
the. rwtnpaign-

The second fear in these early

stages is that foe voting wifl be
marked by many abstentions
and blank voting slips. This is

believed likely because of the
absence of a central issue in the
campaign and a growing dissat-

isfaction with foe conduct offoe
principal political parties.

who rented the pitch and rent
officers had no experience in dealing
with pitch fees.

The Government new danses and
amendments were agreed la
Sir George Yotmg moved adxnend-
xnents, which were agreed to, to
ma ln» the Bin commence one week
alter Royal Assent This unusual
step was to minimise tbe danger of
rite operators denying the protec-

tion of the Bffl to residents by taking

action before it came into force.

He hoped the Bill would complete
hs remaining stages in time to come
into force Ire tbe end of May. They
had looked at the possibility erf

making it retrospective but no MP
regarded retrospection with enthusi- .

asm. - -

Hie Bill could not be effective

without an order fixing, the
mmmnrn level of commission a
site owner could dune and me
order could be made m the week
between Royal Assent and com-
mencement.

Mr Graham moved an amendment
to prevent unreasonable terms being
imposed by an unreasonable site

operator on such important matters

as services, repairing obligations,

she rules or access arrangements.

Mr Lydl said he -supported the
amendment with others ofa similar
kind which he had tabled. They
sought to give judicial discretion to

courts in & case of mobile homes
as in the case of other residential

accommodation.
Sir George Young said with Mr
Graham’s amendment there could
be lengthy agreements now in force

between residents and site owners
which did not allow the site owners
to terminate them on the grounds of
the age and condition oftbe home.
He moved a series of Govern-

ment amendments to provide that

the court had to be satisfied that the

resident had breached bis agree-

ment, and had been served with a
notice to remedy the breach and had
foiled to comply with it in

reasonable time.
Without them amendments there

was a danger that the courts would
have no discretion and no option
but to terminate on agreement,
when the agreement that had been
breached was triviaL

Mr Graham's amendment was
negatived. The Government
amendments and Mr LyelTs
amendments were agreed to.

Next week
The main business in the House of
Commons next week will be:

Monday: Police and Criminal
Evidence Bin. completion of
remaining stages.

Tneaday and Wednesday: Debate on
defence and disarmament.
Thursday: Importation ofMilk Bill,

second reading. Opposed private

Bills: Milford Haven Conservancy
BUI, third reading. King's College
London Bill, Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank Bill, and Lloyds
Bowmaker Bill, second leadings.
Friday: Private members* Bills:

National Audit BiS, remaining
stages Broadcasting of Parliament
(Annual Review) Bill, committee.
The main business in the House

ofLords will be:

Monday: Energy Bill, third reading.

County Courts (Penalties for

Contempt)' Bill, second reading.
Diseases of Fish Bill, second
reading.

Tuesday: Telecommunications Bill,

committee, second day.

Wednesday: Debate on industrial
production.
Thursday: Housing and Building
Control Bill, report.

Friday: National Heritage Bill and
Mobile Homes Bill, Commons
amendments.

Tongues of
parrots

offthemenu
From Richard Hughes

Hongkong

Chinese gourmets in Hong-
kong are amused rather than
angered over the Westminster
protest by Sr Anthony Royle,
the former Aviation Minister,
against the serving of panot
tongues and monkey toons in
restaurants.

Sir Anthony’s demand that
foe Hongkong Government
ban these dishes came after a
report to him by Mr Fred

In a written parliamentary

tbe Hongkong press yester-
day) Mr Malcolm Hflrind,
Under Secretary of State at
foe Foreign Office, said The
Hongkong Govmunent has no
knowledge of parrots* tongues
or monkeys’ brains being
served in Hongkong res-
taurants.**

It is an open secret that
monkey brains are ofteq
prepared for private parties
and at celebration dinners in
some Chinese restaurants,

although foey are not listed on
the menu.

“T ' -•
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Republicans on
nuclear freeze vote

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington
After S3 hours ofcontentious he will veto the measure if it

reaches the White House.

The Administration had
lobbied strongly against the

freeze because, it maintains, it

debate spread over the past two
months, the House ofRepresen-
tatives finally passed a resol-

ution late on Wednesday night

calling for a “mutual and
verifiable freeze and reductions

in nuclear weapons" by the

-r dubbed Star Wars technology

when announced by the Presi-

dent set weeks ago - was not

US would share such

would leave the Soviet Union technology with the allies, thus

in a position of nuclear —*-*— **«-«*—” — **—

superiority and would weaken Atlantic, be said last night in the

United States and the Soviet the hand' of American nego- annual. Lord Mountbatten

Union. The vote was 278 to
. tiaiors at -the twi sets ofmissile Memorial Lecture, There was a

149. '.talks in Geneva. “moral attractiveness” about

However, the political impact Depife the watering down of piatingfoe emphasis oja defens-

of this resolution was consider- ' the final version of the resol-
~ * •' utioru supporters in the House

of the freeze seemed pleased

with the outcome, dismissing

the amendment as a “nuisance

at best". Mr Thomas (Tip>

O’Neil- the House Speaker,

„TOVlllll.v . described the resolution
.
as a

The amendment represented “unique “Stem*

*

a considerable tactical victory ofanns rontroU adri^that it

for the Republicans, as it saved .JSLJEE
President Reagan from suffering PJJJJJJ®

rect*®niz^
vet another setback on the 11181

freeze issue. A day earlier, nuclear weapons

ably reduced by a Republican

amendment, approved earlier in

the evening, that would revoke

the freeze it it was not followed

by negotiated arms reductions"

within a reasonable, specified

period of time"

train, of
must be

America’s Roman Catholic stOTped”.-

rwhelm- Congres
bishops had voted overwhelm
ingfv to endorse a pastoral letter

calling for a halt to the testing,

production and deployment of

new nuclear weapons.

Mr Robert Michel, the House
Republican leader, described

the amentment as "a Victory
unthinkable only weeks ago”
Mr Elliott Levitas, a Democrat
who backed the ameudament
said; “There must be re-

ductions. or else the freeze

thaws.”

The freeze resolution is non-
binding and is regarded as a

expression of thesymbolic
rapidly-growing grass-roots

campaign against the nuclear
arms race. This anti-nuclear

sentiment was eloquently ex-

pressed in the Roman Catholic

bishop's 130-page letter, en-

title± The Challengwe ofPeace;
God's promise and our response.

The freeze resolution now
goes to the Republican-con-

trolled Senate, where its fete is

uncertain. Mr Reagan has said

... confirmed that

ie tn&bop's letter and the

latest proposal far nudear arms
reductions by Mr Yuri Andro-
pov, the Soviet leader, had had
an impact on the vote.

The Administration's reac-

tion to the pastoral letter has
been deliberately low-key, even
though It represnts a direct

challenge to the Administ-
ration’s nuclear policies.

Auv> w
Mr Reagan said he had little to anajv .

quarrel with the letter, the full ^Tproblrois
text of which he had not yet - -

seen. “It really is a legitimate

effort to do exactly what we are

doing, and that is to try and find
ways towards world pace.”

• LONDON: Mr Reagan's
recent decision to spend more

jve systems instead of on an
endless accumulation of offen-

sive weapons.

He said that the President

was also trying to promote
“early and genuine” progress in

the Geneva talks on intermedi-

ate-range nuclear forces through

his latest proposal for ah
interim agreement;

Mr Paul Nhze, the chief
American negotiator, had told

the Russians that the US would
“substantially reduce

1’ the

number ofcruise and Pershing 2
missiles which are due to be
deployed in Western Europe
from December, if the Soviet
Union would cut the number of
its own warheads to an equal,

global ceiling.

The question which Mr
Reagan was putting to the
Russians was: “If not elimin-
ation, to what equal level are

you willing to reduce?”
The US bad perceived the

nagmation to
:d by the arms

race' in Europe. “We are hopeful
that the Soviet leadership

understands our emphasis on
the ultimate goal of removing
an entire class of nuclear
weapons. An interim agreement
should not simply be a resting

money on developing anti-bal- pause before ihe^next crescendo

listic missile systems could only in the arms race.”

benefit Nato, according to one
of his closest White House
aides, Henry Stanhope writes.

Mr Edwin Meese admitted to

the Cambridge University

Union that it was too early to

predict the results. But the idea

Mr Meese, who is counsellor

to the President described it as

a tragedy that the superpowers
had not agreed on common
strategic doctrines during the
arms control talks.

Leading article, page 11

Crucial day for

Shultz shuttle
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

them Lebanon wifi be covered
in separate letters of under-
standing, rather than the main
body ofthe agreement

While the last-minute talks

continued, the Israeli Govern-
ment again emphasized that the
non-negotiable conditions of
pulling its army out ofLebanon
remained: 1 the prior eyacu-

The personal reputation of
Mr George Shultz, the Secretary

of State, as well as the standing

of American foreign policy in

the Middle East hangs on the

outcome of an emergency
session of the Israeli coalition

Cabinet due to begin this

morning.
The meeting has been con-

vened by Mr Menachem Begin,, ation of
-

the estimated 7,000
the Prime Minister, to decide Palestinian fighters; 2 the
Israel's reaction to the lengthy simultaneous withdrawal of all

draft agreement between Israel Syrian troops; 3 the safe return
and Lebanon which Mr Shultz ofall Israeli pri

has hammered out during his

hectic maiden shuttle mission
to the region.

It is generally recognized that

there can be no chance of
America presang forward with

plans for a wider Middle East

framework until all foreign

armies can be persuaded to

leave Lebanese soiL

Despite official American
optimism that the agreement
will be clinched by the time Mr
Shultz leaves for Damascus
tomorrow for the more difficult

second leg of his trip to secure

Syrian acquiescence, Israeli

officials maintained the sus-

pense throughout yesterday

with a lengthy series ofmeet
designed to secure

cation*

prisoners ofwar.

meetings
“clarifi-

By last night, it became clear

: of the i-that one of the central issues on
which the Cabinet will have to
decide is the role of the Israeli-

backed Lebanese militia leader.

Major Saad Haddad. There
were indications that ministers
would be asked to change their

original demand that he be
appointed overall military
commander of southern Leba-
non.

There were predictions that
the Cabinet session may include
an attempt by Mr Ariel Sharon,
the former Defence Minister
and chief architect of the
Lebanon war, to ensure that
Israel does not agree to con-
cessions in the security field. He
is likely, to be out-voted by

.

supporters of his successor, Mr
Moshe Arens.

It is understood that two of
the key issues, the role ofMajor
Haddad and the future of
United Nations forces in sou-

New President

sworn in
Mr Chaim Herzog, the popu-
lar former Labour Party
politician, journalist, and 'ex-

bead irf military inteUegence,
who was formally sworn in as
the sixth President of Isreal in

the Knesset last night. He
succeeds Mr Yitzhak Navon,
who has yet to take a final

decision whether he will return
to political life.

The election of Mr Herzog,
who was born in Belfast and is

the son of a former Chief
Rabbi of Ireland, provided a
serious political setback to the
ruling coalition of Mr Mena-
chem Begin, the Prime Minis-
ter, whose own little-known
candidate was beat in a Kesset
vote.

Mr Herzog, who is 64, has
to try to heal the
in Israeli sodty.

Bishops call

again

for amnesty
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw
The Polish Catholic Church

issued a fresh appeal yesterday

to the Government to tin

martial law, free political

prisoners and reinstate sacked
Solidartity activists in con-
nexion with the PopeV visit to
Poland next month.
- The call came la a com-
munique after a two-day meet-
ing of Poland’s bishops in
Czestechowa, which was domi-
natedby the subject ofthe papal
visit There is considerable

tension in church-state relations
despite Government's state-

menmts to the contrary exacer-

bated by the past week of
demonstrations and dashes.

Many of the protests began
after the celebration of Mass,
despite official warnings that

the church should distance itself

from social unrest A mysteri-

ous break-in into a Franciscan
convent in Warsaw by an
organized group of young men
in plain clothes believed by
church activists to be security

police has added a new source

of irritation. -

The bishops did not mention
these problems in their com-
munique but church sources

made dear that they win. be
raised in .

the next meeting ofthe
joint Church-State Com-
mission,. The call for an
amnesty echoes the sentiment
voiced recently in a private

letter from the Pope to the

Fetish, head of state. Professor
Jablonsla.

It is evident both from the
phrasing of fee communique
and from other church declare

atiors that the freeing of
potitical prisoners or the fitting

of martial law- are not strict pre-

conditions of - the paps! visit.

The Government has already

stated that the present process

ofgranting clemency to individ-

is sufirient and that the

of a general amnesty
premetnre.

The church leadership is

trying to avert a situation

similar to that which occurred
last December when martial law
was suspended but simul-

taneously the penal code was
tightened.

Divers join

hunt for

submarines
Stockholm The Swedish

Navy yestetdkycomhined

hunt for at least »o.suspected
Soviet midget submarines offits

coast, Christopher Mosey
writes.

Two deg®. were

dropped and divers sent down
into the bay near the industrial

town of Sundsvafl where two
aunes were detonated on
Wednesday night The Navy
said it cotnd sot release news of

its findings.
,

Major Beagt S/obofot, the

Defence Ministry spokesman,

said it was “highly unlikley"

that the submarine had escaped

the explosion unscathed. He
refused to comment on foe

possibility of it having been
sunk.

Chernenkohas

the hijack of the Chinese Trident toSooth Korea.Below, a crew member watches from.one ofdie aircraft's windows.

Chinese jet hijack

triggers invasion

alert in S Korea
A hfiacked Chinese airliner

with 105 people on board
triggered an invasion alert

From Jacqueline Reditt, Seoul

craft landed, radio

on all tliaimek were

hy an air raid

pro-

yesterday when it Hew across
Comunist:nmist North Korea and the
demilitarized zone and landed
in South Korea.
The aircraft landed at a US

airbase at Cboncfron, 45 miles
north-east of Seotri and 30
miles sooth of the demilita-

rized zone that separates

North and South Korea.
Two wounded crew mem-

bers who had beat shot in the

hijacking, were taken off the
aircraft on stretchers and
transferred to hospital. The
passengers and other crew
were allowed to leave the

aircraft and were taken to

hotel in Chnnchon seven boors
after landing.

The China State Antilles

;
huie was a British-built

rident on a scheduled flight

from Shenyang in Manchuria
to Shanghai. Three of the

'

passengers were Japanese, the
rest Chinese.

Residents of Seoul realized

there was an emergency when,
only minutes before the air-

mi
warning.

Civil Defence headquarters

announced that an enemy
attack was imminent ami
wanted that the raid was a real

.

one, BOt an exerdse- About
three minutes later, however,

the spokesman cancelled the

warning without further expla-

nation, and a three-hour news
blackout followed before the

Defence Ministry announced
the landing ofthe ahUncr.
The pilot entered Sooth

Korean air space just before

2pm local time (5am GT
and signalled to a
Korean Air Force patrol

aircraft that he wanted to

defect

The aircraft was shown on
South Korean television, its

passengers Looking out of the

wfndws «d faming them-
selves, its wheels ploughed
into the grass off the runway.

od SouthPtetnres showed US and

!

Korean soldiers passing food
and soft drinks oh board.

A television reporter said

the pilot had immediately
asked to see the Taiwanese
Ambassador aid it was re-

that tow members of

Taiwanese Embassy in

Seoul had gone to the airfield.

There was Ettie reaction in

Seoul to the air raid warning,

as most offices ami shops were
closed and many people were
out of town or visitbmpleasnre
parks to celebrate Children’s
Day,

In February folds year, a
North Korean Air Force

captain, Li Ui
28, defected to £aetir Iferea- hi

-Ms CMnese-bnfit BCG 19 and
a 25-year-old Chinese
defected from mainland
also in a MiG 19, to South
Korea last October and later
went to Taiwan.

Li Taipei, A Taiwanese
Foreign Ministry official said
“afi genuine freedom seekers*
wadd be wdemnedhi Taiwan.

It was the first sucoesMal
attempt to Mjack a Chinese
commercial aircraft

Paris keeps spy airestsecret
From Diana Geddes, Paris

Five Frenchmen suspected of has been kept secret, however,
having passed secrets to Rus-
sian agents were arrested by
French intelligence officers

shortly before the expulsion
from France on April 5 of 47

He was apparently caught red-

handed as he was passing
important secrets in the Bois

cTArcy on the outskirts of Paris

to a kii

were later released

Expiaming-foitderision in an
interview with the German
magazine. Der Spiegel, on
25, M Yuri Andropov, the
Soviet leader, said: “La showing
moderation, we have been
guided by concern fin the long-
term Franco-Soviet relations.

ussian “contact” at the

Russian trade missionin Paris.

Although those arrests did
after questioning, but two are not lead

-
directly to the. expel-, which arc importauf for usand

still in . custody, charged with sion of the alleged Soviet spies, which have been built up overa
working for a foreign power. the documents involved are * • *--

M PatricKGuerrier, aged 25, understood to have featured in

-an archivist with a precision the dossier compped try French
etiginecain^fian,issuq}ectedof intelligence against the 47
having given photocopies of Russian diplomats and other

confidential plans belonging to officials, who included M
the firm to a commercial Eugene Moukhine, the chief

attache at tbe Russian Embassy press attach^ at the Russian
in Paris. His arrest in Meaux. Embassy, three Russians work-
just outside of Paris, at the end ing forme Unesco secretariat in

of March was made public at Paris, and a -number of the

tiie- time mid is not.considered official Russian delegation to

ofgreat importance.

.

.. Unesoo,
The arrest ofMJuge (his first. : So fer no reprisals have,been

name is not - known), an. taken against, trap French fry Up
engineer and invented aged 57, Russians.

long period in the interests of
preserving detente in Europe

;

“1 do not want the blame fin

the grossly provocative action

against the Soviet people to feH

on the French socialists, and
even the communists.” .

The Kremlin’s derision to
show moderation should not be
interpreted as proof of the guilt

of the expelled Russians, how-
ever. He insisted. “If anyone
interprets our attitude, in that
-way, they.' understand nothing
about Soviet foreign policy.

Rumasa’s former owner
fails to appear in court

Senor Jose
Mateos, the former owner ofthe
Rumasa business empire ex-
propriated in February by the
Spanish Government; foiled to
appear in court here' yesterday,
to answer an* investigating

jstraie’s summons.

.

line* shortly after the takeor
ordered by' ' the Gonz&lez
Government to avoid a crash
which would have threatened
the Spanish banking system.
Setter Ruiz Mateos, aged 52,
has been staying in London.
The judge, Sefior Luis Lerga,

who is inquiring into 'alleged

accountancy fraud, illegal trans-

Frora RtehanTWlgg, Madrid
1

.

Maria . Ruiz for. of money abroad, and non-
payment of taxes -and social-

security. contributions, declined,
government'' lawyers*, demands
for a wairahtfor the immediate
arrest of Setter RuizMateos.
- Instead' lie. ordered him to
appear in court next .Tuesday,
granting him a second dunce to'

show that be was hot seeking to
pervert .the course of justice.

The judge said that lawyers
for Senor Ruiz! Mateos, who has
denied the charges several times
through the press, had not given
sufficient, reason, for

;
his non-

appearance.'

Pretoria unveils long-awaited reforms
The South African Govern-

ment yesterday unveiled its

long-awaited constitutional

reforms, which if put into effect

would give the country its first

multiracial parliament, but keep
ultimate control in white hands
through the office of a new and
powerful executive presidency.

The reforms, entitled the

Constitution of the Republic of
South African Bill 1983, were

placed before Parliament by Mr
Chris Heunis, the Minister of
Constitutional _ Development,

and immediately opposed by
the far-right Conservative Par-

ty, which broke away from the

ruling National Party last year.

The liberal Progresave Fed-

eral Party which considers the

reforms grossly inadequate

because they exclude black
African's; ' said, it; -would not
oppose the Biff at this stage. The
first major test ofwhite reaction

will come next week in four

crucial by-elections in the

Transvaal
The Bill provides for a new

_
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

ment divided into three delegates from among its own
members to fill theselouses, one each for the

country's 4.6 million whites, 2.7
million mixed-blood Coloured
and 850,000 Asians (almost all

Indians). Each house would be
elected on a separate voters'

role. The 21 million Africans
would remain unrepresented.
The parliament would haven

to ml these quotas.
This means that so long as it

retained a majority in the white
house, the National Party
would control the election of
the President
The Bill gives very wide

powers to the President. He
would initiate and have the

total of 308 members. The final say on legislation, appoint
existing House of Assembly, ministers, and could dissolve
with its 178 members, would and summon Parliamentat will,
become the white house. To this He could only be removed if all
would be added a House of three houses separately passed a
Representatives of 85 members vote ofno-confidence,
for Coloureds and a House of The President would also
Deputies of 45 members for have a crucial role in resolving
Asians. deadlocks when the three

The new president, who bouses cannot agree on legis-

would combine the ceremonial town, and in determining
and executive functions pre- whether legislation comes under
sently exercised by the state the beading of“general affairs”
President and the Prime Minis- or own affairs”,

ter, would be chosen by the The new constitution lists

majority vote of an electoral social welfare, education, hous-
coilett composed of 50 whites, m& health, agriculture, arts,

25 colouredsand 13 Asians. culture and recreation as largely

Each house, again by being "own affairs” - Le.

majority vote, would nominate matters on which each house

woold legislate separately for its

own race group- -

All other matters are con-

sidered to be “general affairs”

and would have to be approval

by a majority in each house.

The parliament would never

vote jointly on anything, so it

would, not be possible for an
alliance to be fanned across the

colour lines to outvote the

majority "group 'in foe White.

House.
'

It is acknowledged. However,

that there woaMoe grey areas

between “generaF and “owm”
affairs, and foe President would
deride in these cases. lt is fir

from dear. Bar . .examme,
whether masters affecting /rot-

cans would continue to be
solely a white concern or

becomea“generaT matter.
If the houses cannot agree;on

"a generaT matter, foe Presi-

dent can hsnsdf submit a now
version of the offending legis-

lation, or ask the President's

Council for a ruling.

Lesotho Cabinet
opposes chiefs
tour to the east
From Onr Own Correspondent

Johannesburg

Chief Leabua Jonathan, the
Prime Minister of Lesotho, foe
Commonwealth enclave sur-
rounded by South African
territory, leaves today cm a visit

to Peking, North Korea, Yugo-
slavia, Romaniaand Bulgaria.

He is expected to hold
discussions on foe establish-

ment of fufi diplomatic re-

lations with foe frve communist
countries.

Sources said thatfoe tourhad
been strongly opposed by foe
Lesotho Cabinet. The
Minister has brim warned tfrat

foe Lesotho Liberation Army,
the militant - wing of the
opposition Basuto Congress
Party, which he outlawed in
19-7G; -could be expected “fully
toexjdbiThiaabsence.

.

Pretoria, too, is viewing Chief
Jonathan's travel plans with
concern.

Rome envoy
recalled by
Argentina

From OnrOwn Correspondent

Argentina has .recalled its

Ambassador to Italy amid the
deepening crisis between the
two countries oyer foe hundreds'
Of Italians among foe thousands

[ of “disappeared 1 ones” declared
dead by foe Argentine- Govern-
ment last week.
The Argentine Embassy said

that Senor Rodolfo Lochetta
had been recalled “indefinately”
for consultationsonfoe crisis. .

- The Italian Foreign. Ministry-

said no decision had been' taken'
on a possible recall of Signorw" '

"’fo, the Italian

In. Buenos Aires,

" A memorandum from Signor
Korianrich mddmr for . infor-

mation about foe file of 407
Ialians and people of Italian
descent has been roughly
rejected by the Argentine
Foreign Ministry and called
“
unacceptable and such as to

represent inierefrence in the
internal-affairs ofArgentina”.

- The sharp increase in tension
came after a scathing attack at
foe weekend by President
Pertini on Argentina's military
regime.

UUIW1 UIU ouuie miiianx WJJU
disappeared doriM Argentina's
“dirty wax1” axe still in govern-

0. . THE HAGUE: A former
Argentine police official, has
dauned thatsomeriviKanswho

s

govern-
ment-run concentration camps,
-and that foe political disappear-
ances are continuing, . AP
reports.

.
“Tho Argentine military

junta stiff keeps political pri*^
oners in seercr, Scfror Rodolfo
Fernandez, mid, contradicting
foe junta's “final , document on
the war against subversion and
terrorism -issued last week.

Si

"toil

at new low

h (Communist) Party

the collapse of Moscow’s
i to .bund st' working

.Moscow (Reuter) -. Iran’s

expulsion of 18* Soviet .diplo-

mats and its move against the

Tudcfa
marie
efforts to . build a working
relationship with . the revol-

utionary leaders of its southern

neighbour. . --

Western diplomats in Mos-
cow said the decision to expel

the envoys announced on
Wednesday, brought Soviex-

Iranian ties to their lowest level

since foe 1979 Islamic revol-

ution and most predicted that

relations would not easily

recover.

“This move will not have
surprised-.. Moscow, but the
Kremfoi:will deeply regretwhat
amounts io a final affirmation

of complete fiilure in its policy

itawiards- fan” one Western
analyst - of Middle Eastern
qffinr« arid.

After -foe- radical Muslim,
-leader&ifo' ' took control . in

Tehran m .“1979, the Soviet
Union •• repeatedly

.
expressed

support ibr the Islamic revol-

ution mid .offered political

cooperation and increased
trade..'

The ruKng Iranian clergy

remained /cool, towards Mos-
cow’s wooing even at foe height
of-its' conmrttation with the
:United State? over the. deten-
tion of American hostages in
the US Embassy in Tehran.

On the Sotiet side, there were
Occasional signs of anger with
Tehran, especially wheh^the
Soriet mission there came
under • attack from Affehah
Students, and evidence- of
dirrercnees within the Moscow
party leadership over how... to
approach the Iranian GovqiK
mfcnL
The over three' years, Mos-

ccm kept vp its eiratures/^Qply
in the -past few months’-did
disenchantment becomenotice-
able as the ffret sharp -press
attacks on the course or foe
Iranian revolution appeared-
- The Soviet media has safer
remained silent on both the
derision to expel the diplomats,
who were accused ofinterfering
in internal, arffimy,. and Ihe

bamming oftheTudeh Party.
The move against .the ‘party,

which, was proscribed under the
Shah, followed a -televised

confession from Tudeh leader
Mr Nnreddin KianucLthai he
had spied for Moscow.
Moscow has also made no

mention of this,

Provda lastmonth attacked
Iranian authorities for arresting

Mr Kianuri^rayingchaiges,that
be : was a Soviet agent- -were
baseless. •

Western (forfomate predicted
foe Soviet leafogrthipwould not
retaliate agaiiist. foe expuftions
-andwas Hkriy to issueno more
than a ^harp; commentary on
foe treatment or foe-Tndefe
Party.
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pneumonia
Moscow (AP) “ Mr Konstan-

tin Chernenko, beUerodto have

been foe mam rival of MrYun
Andropov, the Soviet leader, in

foe leadership, contest, has

pneumonia, .
his office raid

yesterday, confirming accounts

about his health given earlierby

other Soviet sources.
,

Mr Chernenko who is 71, has

not been seen in public for more
than a month, missing four

important party gatherings and'— speculation about

status. He :
was recently

absent from May Day
ebrations in Red Square.

Women admit
killing Saudi
Geneva (AP) - Two Swiss

women aged. 19 and 25 have
claimed responsibility for the

savage killing of a Saudi
diplomat, aged 51, whose
sexually mutilated body was
found m a Geneva hotel on
March 10.

It looked like an act of
revenge “given the nature ofthe
injuries”, the investigating

magistrate said. The victim,

whose name was withheld, had
rented a flat at the hotel since

mid- 1981. .He was a cultural

attache with the Saudi mission

at the United Nations.

A-plant leak

is plugged
Brussels - The nuclear power

plant at Uhange cm the Meuse
resumed normal working after a

10-day break for repairs to a

A small amount ofS radioactve water which

through foe pump was

nit collected and stored. Inter-

com, the company running the

it, said. None of it escaped

,

r
-

Jiamboloss
Hattiesburg (AP) - Ever since

Grade the goat disappeared

front Kamper Park Zoo in the

Goods that engulfed the Missis-

sippi areas, last monfo, Babar

foe elephant has not eaten and

is heartbroken. A JlOffreward

is now offered for the return of

Grade, arthritic, fragile and

looking every one of her 15

years.

ETA’s murders
Mhdrid. - The military wing

of the. extreme feftwiM

organization ETA chtimeo

responsibility for the murders

in Bilbao of a police corporal,

his pregnant wife and a~ police

lieutenant. The mihtaiy wing

also seriously wounded.another
policeman with machine gun

fire at Guernica.

Barrel coffins

decomposed bodies^.V Nack
man and two white - women
were found inride two-'cemeni-

sealed steel barrels deposited cm

Tuesday night in Golden' Gate

Park. The women weiw In one

barrel, the man in the other.

Ethiopia call-up
Addis Ababa (Reuter) •-

Ethiopia, whose
army is thought to be the;larges

in black Africa,, has i^trodimw

compulsory military sendee lor

men between
.
16 and Six

months' training wiff be wr
_ two years in the Army

police erf

Freedom leap
to

Paris (AP) - An
returning home from - s_a£m^
Praguejumped from ti»

during its stopover at OTyj
breaking a leg m doing so,

asked to go to Canada. The pfiw

demanded he be put badc o®

board but foe airport offioao

rcfiised.

All perish
Bangkok (AP)- AD 31 pep®

on a Thai Air Force Ci-j

turboprop transport were joliw

when it crashed while landing®

the Takhli air base. Most ofuw

victims were mechanics being

switched from another base.

Pigs ahoy
Apia, Western Samoa (Re^*

er) - About 300 pigs 1^08,°°
Fakaofo atoff in if a Tokela°

Islands of foe South Psofc
have learnt to swim and ns»

livnm on a diet -of seaslugs-

and fidt.

City dug up
Moscow (AP) - Arched

have, .discovered .sfoa

think -is the ancient ca.tyj

Shahrihaivor under theKim^
kuiim des-srt in Soviet Uzbek*5

*

tan, Tass reports.
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Princess braves modem

FrmAlidj^Hainl^I^^Ko^Noi^Wi^Froii&rPrbiiiicel..

The arrest of the drug king of • Accprding to -lylr Jahanzeb dark defiles that the Mujahidin
the Khyber 10 days ago cleared Khan, the Commissioner for - and drug smugglers use in and
the way for the visit of Princess Pershawar, - Shaflch- Jerifir was out - of the ' Soviet-occupied
Anne yesterday to the moun- buying, opium in Aighamstan, ’

country. tbePiinccss had to be
tainous pass leadmg to AJghar -prooessm&ti in ihe : Kfejffltiber ' content with the Meat grandeur
nistan.

. .
valleys, and shipping it to the ..of the drive along the'pass. to

carved into ihe. hillside, .and
kept ever freshly painted....

.

She was
.

the first dis- US and Europe. The '•British the twarignartpHs aTthe tchybrr
tinguished visitor to be allowed

.
authorities say the 80 per -cent Rifles hexes. Site halted: at the

here for six months, ever since of heroin on the streets of m.%iia nfRrfftgfe
Mr William French Smith,- the -London comes from Pakistan ‘ carved into the.TnDsdde, .and
American Attomey-Genttal, ‘

. ‘Shaikh Jumir:was arrested in kc^e^ freshly paixiled. .

.

had an uncomfomble tone Landi Kqtal by
.
the PaKstan Sfce swep* past ihe reassuring

when he arrived m the streets of authorities ’who used a. nise, sight bfa policeman, draped in
the town in search of drug, which Uwy.wiU not dfadose.to bandolieis, arai aimed: to the

xS?
65

'
*tr tw .

,
' . ;

traP. him. *We; might want to teeth" standing every Jew'' hurt-
Not until the Princess* vtsit use the trick again," said Mr dried yards along the rp&yway,

Jl Jfhan,
.
“so we cannot .reveal ' Tobefeir, though, most of the.

finally decided that the pass was - how We did iL”
, male inhabitants of'these parts

safe enough to allow her to "With Shaikh Junrir; behind were -aka. walking around
“riye .

IJP‘te[f-_^
VTSIt to® bars in Peshawar sentenced by a equally, draped

h
J?

rc>^ectnc Project had ctflitaiy tribunal to three years
"'. She was treated to

been planned as an alternative, in jail — - -"I fevour . a. public occasion which -migjbEven so, she was not flowed to flogging for him, as an example seemed out ofplace

i

wthm less than six miles of the to sSdJMr Khan -the 1wT ffiieliacrSc
DOv1F- .. c , _ " pass exploded into rioting..The officers* mess. sat aft

pLwCT"”* 5 tr^3al e*ders warned again the lawiTunder the'
a
°H\°mies *at .the Pakistan authorities walnut tree for a.
ofthe"two would react with the' utmost- dancing, and. then

pnnapal tnbal groups m the vigour if the disturbances did fora regimental photograph. A
pass to clamp down on the drug, not stop, and ah uneasy calm- pipe band greeted her, playing

Erik^X?1 80 bad now descended. sin immaculate “Scotland the

Ik?iufi t token r According the- Mr SbaJkeel Brave”, and sped her on her
ofthe Golden Triangle DurranC the Khyber political wy. with “For She’s a Jolly

|

*** *?*^ Shaikh SgkUZEi, Good Fellow".

Tu»nh._.«.«,
n
^L toe authorities more -

.
trouble. Her meal consisted of curried

-;--”?,nt^ev
.

ei1
.

proces- than any other single individ- "Iamb, and bread baked on hot
doss* down> oaL “He has contacts all over

,
stones. She was presented with

^ werc the world," he said. “I call this - garlands of flowens and tinsel,
not ante to control their young man the heroin king ” '

J - and the dancinginvolved much
ne

'£ weTe So. instead. of. a traditional whirling about and waving of
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Chamberlain
returns to

Darwinjail
From Tony Dnboudin

Melbourne •

Mrs Lindy Chamberlain,
convicted of the murder of her^
baby daughter, Azaria, is likely

to wait unto the end of June
before she will know whether
her plea to seek spedal leave to
appeal to the High Court of
Australia has been granted.

She will spend that time in
Darwin's Berrunab jail where
she was-moved on Wednesday
from Mulawa jail. She had
been held there since last Friday
after her appeal against her
conviction of the murder of her
1 0-week-old daughter at Ayers
Rock in August, 1980, was
unanimously rejected

Mrs Chamberlain was rer
i

leased on bail last November
for the birth of her daughter
Kairiia. • •

President Mitterrand of France with
curried Mr Deng Xiaoping, China's elder
on hot statesman (left), during talks in
:d wj Peking yesterday. Mr Deng greeted

i much reporters with a “Bonjour” and said

ri™Tof- France could pnt pressure on Vietnam
to withdraw from Cambodia. .M

-d the Mitterrand had earlier defended
i Flight France’s relationship with Vietnam

and its refusal to grant recognition to

Fresh approach to EEC finances

Mitterrand defends Vietnam policy
sd of France with the coalition of forces righting for a pressure on Vietna
ig, China's elder Vietnamese withdrawal, David Bona- return to the pre 1

the coalition of forces righting for a
Vietnamese withdrawal, David Bona-
via writes.

He told a press conference on
Wednesday that was anxious that
Vietnamese troops should leave Cam-
bodia, and that die country should
achieve self-determination and neu-
trality through free elections. But “the
coalition does not exercise enough

Britain’s contribution to Europe may be cut by 10 per cent
From laa Murray

Brussels-

Agriculture would receive Iks
and less ~ from - an enlarged
budget for the European,
Community under ‘ plans an-
nounced yesterday , by the
European Commission.

"

. Ifadoptedinits prespotform,
this scheme could have the
effect of redudnfe: Britain's

contribution to the Community
ty around 10 per-cent in the*,

shortterm.

,

. The Commission believes
that the long-term impact of.the

'

new system would be to develop
newjxdiaes in non-agricuhnral
areas vdnefa^ would directly

benefit Britain.

.
- Once die new system was
working there would.be no need
for rebates to Britain. But until

that the Commission believes

-spedal measures wiQ be necess-.

ary to satisfy British demands
for a mare fairly hahmcwi
budget. Any agreed rebates,

-however, wfll have to take imp
account the view that Britain
received “too much" money
back,over lhe past three years. .

-The plans are- meant to

provide .a whole new approach
to' the financing; of the. Comm-S,

reidadxig the present
od of raising money which

dates back- to April 1970, and
which is' incapable of.providing
the budget with all the cash now
needecL
The liquidity crisis has come

about essentially because agri-

cultural spending is so large that

there is not enough money left

to finance projects which could
tackle

,
the- most important

problems ‘ ficing the Comm-
unity - unemployment and
industrial dedine.

Britain as an industrial rather
than agricultural nation has
suffered worse than any other

country from ths imbalance and
its insistent pressure for a fairer

system has tinted the pace for

reform." .

Although urgently needed if

the Community is to avoid
going bankrupt, the new. project
is at best not going to be agreed
until the Commission is prepar-
ing its draft budget for 1985 in a
yeafstime.
* This is because an essential

element of the project involves
raising the present ceding on
value-added tax revenues above
the. level agreed in 1970. This in

torn means that the changes
would need ratification by the
Parliament of every ,member
state - a Jong process after a
long and difficult negotiation in
die Council (gT Ministers .which.

would itself have to agree
unanimously a new package.

The Commission proposes
ways ofcutting back agricultural

spending and ranting any extra

money needed to fund farm
prices by new mechanisms.

This would leave a larger part

of the existing budget free for

other purposes. To this would
be added the extra money from
value-added tax revenues.

In very broad terms this

would mean that the agricul-

tural share of the budget would
drop from its present level of
around two-thirds of all avail-

able money to about a quarter.

The main points of the
proposals are;

9 Agriculture: Only 33 per

cent of the total budget to be
used on supporting CAP. Extra
CAP money to be raised

according to three indicators -

population; and the amount
each country contributes to the

net operating surplus of the

Community.

% Value-added tax: Member
states would have to pay up to

1,4 per cent of their VAT
revenue instead ofthe present 1

per cent This increase would
have to be approved by national
parliaments, but future increas-

es of 0.4 per cent could be
approved by unanimous ap-
proval of the council and a
three-fifths majority of the
European Parliament.

0 Energy*. The Commission is

working on a big overall energy
programme and reserves the

right to jjropose a tax based on
“non-industrial consumption"
during the next few months.

pressure on Vietnam. I am afraid of a
return to the previous methods.''

M Mitterrand and Mr Deng had
wide-ranging talks on multilateral and
bilateral amirs. M Mitterrand also

met Mr Zhao Ziyang, the Prime
Minster. The President emphasized
France's advanced technology, which!
could, he said, be pnt to use in the;

development of China's economy, i

Hu arrives in

Romania to

patch relations
Bucharest (AP) - Mr Hu

Yaobang, the Chinese Commu-

a Chinese diplomatic offensive

:

in Eastern Europe.
President Ceansescu of

Romania greeted his guest with

two ceremonial kisses, and a
guard of honour shouted “long
five the Comrade General-Sec-
retary.’

1

as Mr Hu acknowl-
edged the cheers of about 3,000
flag-waving Romanians at

Otopeni airport.

The welcome appeared to be
much less lavish than the one

S
ven to former Chairman Hua
uofeng, the last Chinese leader

to visit Eastern Europe, in 1978.

It is the first trip for Mr Hu
Since he took over as general-

secretary of the party in June,
1981.

Nakasone
defends

free trade

record
From David Watts

Singapore

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
Japanese Prime Minister, yes-

terday headed offjany potential

criticism of Japan at the

forthcoming Williamsburg

economic summit with a strong
presentation of his country’s

role as a defender of free trade.

After his criticisms of protec-

tionism in the West on the

opening day of his visit to

Singapore, Mr Nakasone said

that no other country in the

world had done as much as

Japan to open up its domestic
markets over the past two years.

Tokyo, he said, had made
four successive moves to open
its domestic market and cited

the SO per cent increase in

quotas for imported industrial

products under the generalized
system of preferences which is

the principal gift to Asean
which he has brought on his

first visit to the South-East Asia
region. Japan had promised to
present the views of Jess

developed countries at Wil-
liamsburg.

Under the General Agree-
ment of Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt), rules Japan's residual

import tariffs were now lower
than some European countries,

especially on agricultural prod-
ucts and Japan's low level of
import tariffs on industrial

goods now led the world.

Mr Nakasone said average
tariff levels on imported indus-
trial goods were about five per
cent in the EEC, four plus per
cent in the United States and
about three percent for Japan. :

Things were moving too on
the non-tariff barrier front;

according to the Prime Minis-
ter, who said he had initiated

revision of 18 existing laws
which would simplify imports

Japanese largesse has been
parsimonious by its standard of
aid to other Asean countries
towards Singapore has the
greatest wealth per capita, and
more improtantly, the leading
economic problem between the

two countries is likely to mean
further expensive outlay for

Japan.

The problem is over-support
for the big petrochemical
complex which is being built in

Singapore with Japanese
Government loans as a joint

venture with Sumitono Chemi-
cal. The complex should have
been in production a year ago,

but the world market for petro-
chemicals long since collapsed

and the Papanese ride is in no
hurry to start production which
can only mean even greater

losses when taken on top of the

debt servicing already required.

OILOR COAL?
mi i

i

In any discussion bn tiie cHoice of fuel V . Goal is that energy lifeline,

tbere's one feet thatemerges head and shoulders . We are fortunate enough in Britain to have

above theiest. ^ : theiesourc

: Goal is a consideral^y ^cheaperfod. than
'

, .
next 300 years.

k

eithetoilorgas: ‘

: > THE25% GOVEENMENTGRANTSCHEME
THE CHANGING E&.CEOFCOAL .

EXTENDEDTO 31st DECEMBER1983
There have been some impressive advances Thisschrae can

in boiler tedinbfogy combustion techniques and total project cost ofmaking the change to coal

methodsofcoalandashhandling. . ..
Accompanies iiithe private mamtfnrtiiyjng

It's now possible to operateIn excess-of80% andmostserviceindustries are eligible,piuviding

thermal^^effidency^^Equ^yisurpnsi^ thatoil foid/of g^s has been used to meetat .least

modem installations coal and ash are seldom ^ 75% ofReprocesssteamorheatingtequirements

seen and rardy touchedby hand. ov& the previous yean

COAL. OORENERGYLIFELINE H - HELPFROM ALL QUARTERS^ :
:

British Industry needs a modem. reliable
;

- Furtherbeneficialfundiigishow available

over the previous yeat

HELPFROM AIX QUARTERS V-.

- Furtfebenefidalf^

dwindle insupply

.

broad commercial rate and a further 3% rebate on

interestcharges overthe first fiveyears of the loan.

And the NCB is willing to enter into favourable

mediumand long-term supply arrangements

with individualcustomers.

In additionthere isa nationwide network of

coal distributorswhoare strategically situatedto

give advice and provide an efficient delivery

service to industry

It is within the power ofcoal to make British

Industry more efficient, more cost-effective,more

competitive in world markets.

Fbrfurther informationon the grantand loan

schemes please write to one ofthe addresses in

the couponon the right.

Funds are limited so an earlyapplication is

advisable..

P DepartmentofIndustry Charles House, ^
I 375 Kensington High Street London W14SQH I

i (or any regional DOI office). |

| Or National Coal Board,Technical Service.
|

j
Marketing DepartmentHobart House,Giosvenor |

j
Place,London SW1X7AE.

j

I Name I

Company.

Address—

TB&ma coaL The fuel with a futuie^j
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SPECTRUM

You may think you learnt by rote, but it

could have been by ‘morphic resonance’.

Dr Rupert Sheldrake (right) has set

the scientific world in turmoil with his

theory that living things ‘tune in’

to the knowledge oftheir predecessors

Are we all

on the same
wavelength?
By Peter Lewis

Are children quicker at learning to ride

bicvcles, or to roller skate, than they

were at the turn of the century? Wiu
tomorrow's children be quicker at

learning to play video or computer
games than the 'present generation? If

so, could it be because they are able to

“tune in" to the skills acquired by their

predecessors?

The answers to these questions, if

they could be accurately measured,
might throw light on a radically new
hvpothesis which* claims to explain

what shapes the forms and behaviour

ofliving things.

The theory of “formative causation”

is advanced be Dr Rupert Sheldrake,

whose name has been both celebrated

and execrated among his fellow-biol-

ogists since he published a book called

.! New Science ofLife nearly two years

ago. In it he proposed that the embryos
of living things “tune in” to a field

created by past members of the same
species - an undiscovered force in

nature which operates on the simplest
cell up to the most complex organism.
He calls it a “morphogenetic field”,

which operates across space and time
by “morphic resonance” - from the

Greek for form, morphe, and the sort

of resonance whereby one musical
instrument makes another vibrate. He
believes that developing creatures

receive, rather like a radio programme
put out by past exemplars oftheir kind,

a pattern-making transmission which
makes legs into legs, arms into arms,
and which makes frogs behave in a
froggy fashion and dogs in a doggy one.

Sheldrake had respectable scientific

credentials as a plant biologist, fellow

of Gare College. Cambridge, and
holder of a research fellowship of the

Royal Society; but his hypothesis
caused a furore. It postulated a new,
immaterial force of nature that did not

*

involve matter or energy and it

conflicted head-on with the mechanist
fhith that everything can be reduced to

physics and chemistry.
What of genetic programming?

What of DNA? What of natural

selection? Sheldrake believes then-

importance has been exaggerated. They
are like the valves and copper wire

connexions of a radio set: the actual

programme is transmitted from some-
where else.

Denouncing Sheldrake as a heretic

in a passionate and intemperate
editorial, the editor of Nature maga-
zine was appalled that this “infuriating

tract” as being hailed as an answer to

materialistic science. Sheldrake was
not only wrong, he was encouraging
the thought that “there might be a
place for magic in science.”

The New Scientist, on the other

hand, championed Sheldrake's right to

be heard and to be judged by
experiment. It pointed out that

“modem science itself is founded on a
hypothesis ihat has not been specifi-

cally tested: that the materialist

explanations are all that is required.”

Both journals' correspondence
columns sizzled like heated retorts for

months. The New Scientist offered a

£250 prize for the best idea for an
experiment to test whether morphic
resonance indeed exists. Meanwhile,
the Tarrytown Group, a scientific

ideas forum ia Tarrytown, New York,

offered a prize of $10,000 for the best

test that confirms or refutes the
hypothesis by 1985, open to anyone,
scientist or not
Now the New Scientist has

announced the winning entry in its

competition, a simple and cheap
experiment, which could be carried out
in schools, to test whether learning

something is made easier by the fact

that many other people - preferably

millions ofthem - have learnt it before
you.

The winner, a fluid mechanics
lecturer from Nottingham, Dr Richard
Gentle, argues that according to

Sheldrake a nursery rhyme, such as

“Twinkle, twinkle, little star”, should
be very easy to learn because of all the

children who have learnt it in the past

The problem is to find a comparable
rhyme to test it against, and enough
people who do not know the rhyme
already. So he chose a four-line

Turkish nursery rhyme, known to
generations of Turkish children, and
altered the word-sequence to produce a
similar looking rhyme, which is in fact

gibberish, though only a Turkish-
speaker could tell the difference.

The idea is to invite groups ofpupils
in schools to learn one or other of the
rhymes, timing how long it takes diem
to repeat one of them by heart. Then
the average learning time for the
genuine rhyme and the fake can be
compared, nobody involved knowing
which was which.

If die genuine rhyme is learnt more
quickly, it could have been helped
alongby the pooled memory field ofall

those Turkish children. But will the
result settle the matter? Not on its own,
certainly. It is too wide-ranging a
theory to be setded by a nursery rhyme
and Sheldrake has devised other
experiments.

If rats learn a new trick, other rats in

other laboratories should become
quicker at learning it This effect was
discovered by the psychologist, Wil-
liam McDougall, at Harvard, in the

1920s. Successive generations of bis

rats improved their speed of learning

how to escape from a tank of water by
means ofa gangway.

This did not prove that they had
inherited the ability. When the experi-

ments were repeated in Australia, with
unrelated strains of rats as controls, it

was found that it made no difference

which rats were used, their descend-

ants ailimproved their performance.
Sheldrake has proposed a new

experiment with rats in widely separate

laboratories, to see if they affect one
another's rate of learning as McDou-
gall’s rats seem to have done. Other
experiments are possible with the

growing of new crystals, ' with
mutations in fruit-flies and with

learning video games in, say, rural

India.

If the theory is right, should we not
have noticed its effect by now?
Sheldrake believes we have: He says:
“One. of the mysteries of learning
language is that babies do itsofast
compared to adults. This applies also
to an English baby learning Chinese, in

Chinese surroundings, or visa versa.

Children pick up the rules of the game,
without text-books of grammar and

start making up new sentences* using,

the language creatively.
:

“This sort of creative learning

Should be impossible on a stimulus-

response model of learning.- It led.

Chomsky to postulate an innate

language ability, no matter, what
language, and therefore a ‘deep struc-

ture' that ail languages had in

common. I believe it is morphic
resonance at work. Any child picking

up English, or Chinese, is assisted by.

the pool of previous learning of either

language.”
Sheldrake interrupted a well-estab-

lished Cambridge career when he was
in his thirties by going to Hyderabad to

work at the International Crop Re-
search Institute on improving strains

and yields. He lived in. a rajah’s

crumbling palace and his -mind was
freed to develop his theory. In 19?8. he
went to an ashram run by a Benedic-
tine monk and wrote it down, in a hut
under a banyan tree, on the banks of

the river Cauvery in Southern India.

Aftir 1 8 months’ work he brought back
the first draff to his home in Newark,
Nottinghamshire.

What made him Start on his new
science of life? It was the inability of
current biology to account for the

development of the plants he was
working on. Ctils that become leaves

and cells that become stalks carry

exactly, the same 0NA. The process or
becoming a plant, a fish, a mamttiaipr
a human being is equally mysterious.

The orthodox response is that one day
we will be able to explain it In terms of
incredibly complex interactions of
physics and chemistry between cells.

w
This is an act

or xaltk It is at least as simple, and
perhaps more intelligible, to imagine

the' process .being conducted by
morphogenetic fields.

The fields account more easily for

the amazing capacity of living things to

regenerate or repair themselves. “If

vdu cut off parts of an embryo, h
regenerates- the missing parts. If you

cut a magnet in half you get two
complete magnetic fields, not two

halves”. Sheldrake points out "In both

cases the.field maintains its integrity”

A kind of Conservation of Form
principle could account for the way the

eye ofa newt robbed of its lots, will

grow a new one out of its own iris, or

the way any gardener can raise a whole

plant from a small cutting. It could

explain how flesh, bones and finger-

nails makegood damage done to them.

“I am not the first person to suggest

that morphogenetic fields are needed

to explain development,” said Shel-

drake. “What is new about my
interpretation is that the fields derive

their structure from the past What
gives a fingernail field a fingernail

structure? Rato held that somewhere
there was an eternal, archetypal

fjpff»raaii I say that the field is caused

by actual finganails of the past, a kind

of pooled memory.
“Changes usually occur because the

normal pathway is blocked, perhaps by
a genetic defect or by a change in

environment Sometimes this defeats

the organism . But in certain rare cases

there is a creative jump.” This can be

Seen when animals learn, a new
behaviour pattern. About 1952 blue

tits learned how to open milk bottle

tops and the habit spread through the

tit population of Europe. Copying
hardly seemed an adequate expla-

nation of such a sudden and wide-

spread new habit Perhaps, after

enough tits had learned the trick, a
morphic resonance was set up affecting

: the rest

Sheldrake's hypothesis meets the

criterion of a scientific theory - it is

verifiable by experiments which could
prove its predictions. Sheldrake is

eager to have it put to as many tests as

possible. But supposing it fails the test

.
-or that no cooramatoty evidence can
be found, what then? “Ifthe balance of
evidence is against it, I would have to
abandon the theory,” he says. “The
possibility would remain that morpho-
genetic fields exist, though not created
by past examples. They could be
timeless, changeless principles, rather
like Plato’s archetypes. Or perhaps the
mechanistic - theory Will ultimately
explain everything without them.”

His ideas have certainly caused a lot

of'excitement and attention: this week
he goes to California, where be is

already well known, to lecture on
them. In June, he has been asked to go
to Washington to address the Con-
gressional Committee on The Future
about his theory and its implications. -

And, who knows, sbmebody inay even'
now be conducting the make-or-break
experiment that may fundamentally
alter our understanding of how life in

its multifarious formscomm about
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One ofNew York’s famous landmarks is 100 years old this month

The bridge so far . .

.

One of the longest journeys in gincer, was killed by it. Roebl- part at Gettysburg, took over, Brooklyn, overlooking the site,

the world, Norman Podhoreiz ing was one of those stem, and the bridge left him a Twenty five men lost their

wrote, finding a particularly apt determined characters that the permanent invalid.* The prob- lives while the bridge was being
metaphor for the American nineteenth century specialized fern was the technique used to built Many died, from the
Dream, is the journey from in producing the world over, build the vast towers, each bends - their legs, according to

sylvania, where he intended to
farm and, of all things, breed caissons - each half the
cailanes. rrf -I c*itv hinelf —

. were

Kunaev™ u**
the tenements of Brooklyn. To

Stotomte? ton "S’

Brooklyn to Manhattan. The Having emigrated in 1831, he weighing 70,000 tons, on either ' one contemporary account of
concrete symbol of that Ameri- founded a German settlement side of the East River. their sufferings, “twisted like

can aspiration is the Brooklyn called Saxonbuig, in Perm-
Bridge, which celebrates us

“J—

—

*" ‘ J —
100th birthday this month.
Even when it was new, the

bridge assumed a mythic
stature. An architectural critic,

Montgomery Schuyler, wel-
comed it in 1883 with these
words: “It so happens ihat the
work, which is likely to be
most durable monument,
convey some knowledge of us
the most remote posterity,

not a work of bare utility,

shrine, not a fortress, not a
palace ..."

New Yorkers are preparing to

monument to progress."

When built, the towers -
arched like the aisles of a

Gothic cathedral - were among
the city's tallest structures,

bead, shoulders and torso above

support
ana be turned to

rope - the first in the

iron
tailed

top, and • pumped
compressed air, which kept
thpm nntxilioM fvdnoc rtf

before bedrock was
90 that the tower rests

on packed sand. Some men fell

from the towers or were killed

when a suspension wire
snapped and lashed back.

Thf> hrirftf 14 war«

Pyramids”.

to say. a
the bridge opened to the public
there were those who either fell

or deliberately threw them-
selves off iL A self-publicist

Niagara Falls but also
Pittsburg and Cincinnati

new r orxers are preparing to

celebrate the anniversary, but 2L. ,
c^mps and headaches and were

one trusts that the festivities IP
walk wth a* stoop.

When.
water-

will not be asTectic aTthoseof passionate but unfounded belief thereafter referred to’ as’^Se

the i when SSH “Grecian Bend". (the name
massive holiday crowd surged
on to the bridge that 12 people £??
were
that was
From the beginning, sufficient

c™snco a
r
u

tragedy attended the construe- b0?*’ response was to piunxe

Sf3f Stoidge to m

S

truly heroic enterprise, and one JJjf
1

: Sffrrim??hn£
that- was immediately perceived safifenng thrae

as an expression of something weeisiaier.

Tweed, managed to gain control
of the bridge company and
award contracts, until he was
imprisoned.

_ All Roebling’s vigilance was

0f a necessary to prevent J. Lloyd

ballroom dance).’ This malady !?“8b* ^the cable contractor,
from

Brooklyn Bridge 1981, a view by artist Donald Barns

out in 1871, Washington Roe- Yet almost at once the bridge
bung collapsed.

. captured the public imagin-
Aitacks recurred and he was aliom Even before itwas begun,

forced to withdraw fr^m the' a Congressman called Barnes
work altogether, lying in- agony declared: “Babylon had her

in the American spirit That was in 1869. His sou, in a darkened room, although hanging gardens, Nineveh her
Its progenitor, John A. Colonel Washington A. Roe- he finally recovered sufficiently towers, mid Rome her Coli-

Roebhng, a German-born en- bling, who had played a notable to direct work from his house in scum; let us have this great

called On the Bowery. The
youth slipping from the catwalk
in the film Saurday Night Fever
is only the latest in a tradition.

In recent years, real-life

tragedies have also occurred. In

1981, a pedestrian was lolled

when a stay parted and whipped
downwards. But the engineers
are confident that the bride:,
built with human sacrifice and
occasionally still exacting its

toll, will survive another cen-
tury yet.

Give Aslet
The author is senior architec-

tural writerfor Country Life.

The notion that
i classical music is

ia stuffy kind of

I
an received a

severe knock this

last week when
i
the Radio Times
'informed its four

million readers that Brahms,
when young, had earned a

living playing the piano in

brothels in Hamburg. This
came as a shock both to the pop
fraternity, who thought that

only the Beatles ever got started

in Hamburg, and to jazz fens,

who were under the impression

that only Jelly Roll Morton got

started in a brotheL

Morton, who had a diamond
set in his teeth, played cham-
pion pool, pimped, claimed to

have invented jazz and had a
long-running rivalry with Duke
Ellington, was actually a pale

character when set beside

Brahms. It is often forgotten

that Brahms, too. claimed to

have discovered jazz, though
this was due to a misunder-
standing for which he was not
responsible.

Play it again, Johannes
It happened in the cotton

fields near Budapest one day,

when Brahms was out for a

walk, trying to dream up
another trick to play on Wagner
- the Duke Ellington ofhis day.

He gradually became aware that

the workers in the fields were
singing alluring and danger-

ouslv exciting mythms as they

turned the cotton into drip-dry

tunics for the Imperial Court.

Brahms's fingers snapped and
his eyes sparkled.

“Hey. what do you call that

kind ofmusic?" he asked one of
the singers.

"What do we call dat music?"
said the man thus addressed,

played by .the young Louis
Armstrong. “Why, we calls dat

musiejazz!"
This was a mischievous

invention on his part, as they

actually called it Hungarian folk

music, but he reckoned that the

young man with the mane of
white hair and huge grey beard

MOREOVER . , . Milt's Kington

would fall for it He was right
Hastily establishing that the
folk tunes wen: not in copyright
Brahms turned them into
concert display pieces and
played them in brothels all over
the world. At the end of the
programme he would slam the
keyboard lid shut jump up and
shout "And that’s jazz!"

As nobody knew what he was
talking about they preferred to
call it Hungarian Dances, but
either way, as they put it back in
the cotton fields, they done stole
our music again.

Brahms was always secretly

disappointed that the stuffed

shirt audiences didn't show
more reaction, and he would
often break off in the middle of
a piece and observe drily to the
listeners: “This place is licensed

for dancing, you know."

Brahms liked to 6e in tip-top

physical shape, mostly because

he was. waiting for the promised

12-round contest against

Wagner that the latter seemed
afraid to turn up foe. "I'll get

that Hun, By the end of round
one,” Brahms used to taunt

him. "Just-get me in the Ring
with Wagner,” he boasted to

friends, "and HI eat him for

coffee break." Once the threa-

tened fight did actually take

place, but ' unbeknownst to

Brahms, Wagner had hired

Bruno Walter, the Bavarian
Mauler, to take, his place.

Brahms only found out the

truth after 12 gruelling rounds
which the judges scored six to

Brahms and six to his op-
ponent, with Brahms winning
the encore on points.

“Just, typical of Wagner,"
growled Brahms afterwards, “to
send in a dep for a big gig." He
later got his own bade when he
thrashed Wagner at snooker in
the big Bayreuth Finals, 16
frames to three, and went on to
meet the Russian champion,
Tchaikovsky, whom he always
considered rather too effete to
be a reallygood snookerplayer.

Brahms was a larger-than-life

character who had diamonds set

in all the white keys of his
travelling piano. Before, he
breezed into a new tows, the
place would be plastered with
posters saying: - ^Brahms . is

coming! All pianists are re-

quested to leave town for their

own safety." And then the great

man himself would arrive, in a
white suit, surrounded by
bodyguards and attended per-

sonally by the AbW Liszt. The
first thing he would ask on
arrival was the address of the

best brothel in town, and there

he would sit for hours, strum-
ming at the piano those old
tunes he had learned back on
the Danube levees and maybe
accompanied by the singing of
The madame (played by the
young Billie Holiday). Then he
would proceed to the concert
hall and, in his .own words,
knock ’em in the aisles.

At the end ofhis life, when he
was fat and heavy, he opened a
bar in Vienna and became a bit

of a nostalgic bore. I prefer to
think of the Johannes Brahms
with his razor-crease suits, his
rakish sfraw hat and the slim
cheroot, thrashing hell out of
the 88 ivories and teaping into'
the

e
audience to pummel any

critic he spotted writing some-
thing adverse about bun , .Men
still talk aboulthe time he beat
up three reviewers dmf issued
four proposals of marriage
during a performance ofhis first

piano concerto, without missing
a single note.;

. Forget about the BBC cel-

ebrations. Let's so out .tonight
and get dmnkin his memory.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 54)
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:
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10 Foreigner(5)
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0 As Well as the nonnai.stresses of
being lone breadwinner, the working
wife is prey to a set of traditional

assumptions about (be division of
labour. She- is the victim of a social -

system geared to male authority "•

which effectively denies her .very

existence. The most obvious example
of this is in relation -to Fi

Income Ssppl^nem. A
woman cannot claim FJ.S. because,
ostensibly, she is not the head of the
household. Similarly., the jobless
husband whose wife is supporting
him is not eligible for supplementary
benefit.

According to the Low Pay Unit,
up to 270,000 women .are affected in
this way. A spokeswoman said that
usually a woman's wage was not
enough to maintain a family, and yet
the woman herself was barred from
“topping op” her income with FJS.
For most women breadwinners,
therefore, it made more sense to

become unemployed and fall back on
supplementary benefit.

In November, thanks to an EEC
directive, - the F.I.S. ruling will be
changed so that, for social security

benefit purposes, the breadwinner's
sex is immaterial
The Low Pay Unit, while welcom-

ing this, will continue to press for
overall improvements in woman's
earnings. “For a tong timenow we've
argued for a minimum wage as being

'

of major value to women workers",
said the spokeswoman. A recent
report Families in the Future, by the
Study Commission on the Family,
explodes the idea of the typical

worker as the married man frith a
wife at home. Married women, it

.

says, now represent a quarter of the
workforce.

It states that more than two
million children live to families with
incomes around the poverty fine. It

also reveals that without women's
earnings, four times as many
families wonld be in poverty. As one
woman lecturer/breadwinner said:

“With unemployment as high-as it

is who is and who is not the
breadwinner is often a matter of
luck, not choice."

Swopjftng domestic foies seems to do more for sexual.

equality than the nagging ofliberationists. Veronica

Brian Hot*

asa

John and Sue Tamer are in their
late thirties .and fiyr in Scunthorpe.
They own their homeand have two
children, ‘ William,

. aged t 1 odd ’

Robert, , aged nine.* John, a former
community relations officer, was
made redundant in Octoljer. Sue js a
welfare rights worker, ajob she was
offered only weeks before the hews .

of John’s -:redundancy. Previously -

she worked
.

jjart-rfime at ar local
women’s aid'group^ and before that

,was a full-time housewife, _

SwK“John has always been the'
’

sort of husband who -did quite; a. lot
at home. He, took over a lot-of the
child care and housework. .

- The

Ijust

year, compared with John’s previous
salary of£?,5pOJ."

Financial'worries aside, -Sue . is

enjoying the swop. “I sometimes
worry about what would happen^if I

lost my job. Every breadwinner
does, I suppose. But I do get quite a
kick out of being the one who brings
home' the. money, and; it’s nice

coming home to a cooked meal.
“We both fdt that swoopingjobs for

a while would be good for m both. I

am sure John is a.lpt more aware of
what goes into Tunning a bouses
Each ofns appreciates the other one
more than we did before.

“I don't always agree withthe way
he does things, hke shopping: or
cooking. He bakes

1

bread and feels

very protective abbot it, and if I go
out and buy a loafhe resents it.”'

-

- Although John pays .the bids, the

Tanners have always pooled their

finances -'and-'-have a joint- bank
account- The drop in salary has.

-meanladrop in their standard of
: living,-with the “inevitable friction*’

ifJoan -wants to go to the pab.
’- „ Sue finds that being the bread-

winner makes it for easier to- treat

home, as a- place of 'relaxation.

“Whqn
.
yon -are at home, with' the

children, there are always a hundred
things you - should be doing. -You
never; actually relax. . : . Out -at

work, the lunch-hour is yours - time
out for.yourself"
- John: “It’s-an opportunity to -do

' things that one has always wanted.
At 37 -I have learned how to make
pastry .and bread, and I dm keeping

- chickens. ItVquiie fun, as long as it

7
<ioesn't go on too long." With a 30
per cent unemployment rate in
Scunthorpe, the remark John regu-
larly heats -is “Lovely weather. Are

. you working?” He finds the isolation

, ibe hardest pan.

.

. “Your wife comes home from
work and says: 'Had an interesting

.day?* You say: *T cleaned the
- upstairs lavatory*, and suddenly
realize how boring you've become!

. “At work you do have a lot of
power and k's easier to feel you’ve
done something. Even if you’ve sat

there chewing your nails you've
been to work and this is your
justification for the day”, said John.

On the plus side, John sees more of
their sons (“I have it easy because
they are growing up now. It’s not an

..onerous responsibility"), and has

more control of the money, if less of

it to spend.
John admits to a very strong need

to be in work. “I . say it doesn't

mattes; hut, deep down it does. . .

.

Housewives are not valued very

highly in society, and at the moment

Tm a housewife and 1 dps't really

like it. The longer 1 go on the more
desperate I shall become. But it has

.
given Sue more status. I don't think

- she ever wanted to be a housewife at

home with children. She is very

happy at work and finds it

siimulatihg and rewarding."

Jane and Peter Smith (not thcirreal

names) are hi their fifties and live in
a council house in Poole. They have

' three children, two still at home: a

daughter, and a 22-year-old son who
claims supplementary benefit. In
June 1982 Peter, an electrical sales

assistant, was made redundant after

27 years' service. Jane- works for a
firm of insurance brokers and' her
weekly lake-home pay is £51. Peter
was earning £4,000 a year plus
commission.

Jane: “It was a crashing blow at
Peter's time of life, because we
thought we bad gone through the
worst years ana were looking
forward to an easier ride. All of a
sudden we seemed to be back at

square one.” She gets angry,
particularly at the bureaucratic
anomalies, such as the provision of
family income supplement, that

militate against the married woman
as breadwinner.

Things are unlikely to improve,
she feels, until Peter finds another
job. “I bave always been on the side

of the underdog, never dreaming
that one day it would be me in that

category.” She worries constantly

about the fixture. “There is this

terrible uncertainty. I just don't
know how it will end."

Peter: “Work was becoming an
ordeaL I was being pressurized, and
redundancy' was suggested. I was

Sue and Richard Ambrose: reassessment of less rigid roles

John and Sue
Tanner. John
says: ‘I’m a
housewife now
and 1 don’t

really like it.

Deep down being
in work matters/

heading for a nervous breakdown. I

thought *if I don’t get out of here

soon L will crack up'.” His initial

reaction was sheer relief “We
managed to get a holiday in Crete,

with part ofmy [£3.000] redundancy
money.” Hopes of setting up his

own business were dashed and be
suffers from anxiety and depression

and sometimes takes tranquillizers.

“I go to bed with a headache, and
wake up with one. The tension
affects my eyes. I have terrible eye
strain. I sometimes think ’What is

the point of going onT I only have a

few pounds left in the bank. We are

penniless. I've never been in this

situation in my life.” The biggest

problem is coping with the de-
pression. “You try to think of ways
of gening out of this rut, but you
keep coming across barriers. It's like

being hemmed in.”

He feels degraded. The strain of it

all has affected his relationship with

Jane. “She has been very concerned

and a great help, but there is tension

between us. Things are not as they

once were. She looks very miserable

and white at times. I try to keep a

stiff upper lip. 1 say ‘Cheer up.

Things are bound to get better'. She
says she can't see how they will."

Richard and Sue Ambrose are in
their late twenties and live in a
council bouse in Rainham, in the
Medway area of Kent They have
one son. Tarot aged 2'*, and Lisa,

aged 12, and Maria, aged 10, two
daughters from Sue's previous
marriage, as well as two Afghans, a
hamster and a tortoise. Richard is a

qualified electrician, though recently

be worked in a factory. He has been
unemployed since January 1982.

Sue is a residential social worker
looking after young people in care at

a local community home. Her
weekly take-home pay is £65, which
includes overtime and sleeping-in
allowances. (She is also a qualified

teacher and youth worker.)

Richard: “1 can't see me getting a

job anywhere, so this was the next
best thing, because she's got
opportunities, you see, so why waste
them? I’m a male version of my
mother (she's a part-time cleaner in

a dockyard). My mother was very
houseproud. She was always clean-
ing: it was one of her fortes. In the
same way. I'm inclined to get too
involved with it We have our little

ups and downs in this. I'll say: 'get

out of the way, I want to dean
there'. I suppose a lot ofpeople must
think Tm a bit weird.”

Sue: “Even close friends who’ve
known us for years - especially the

men - tend to have digs at me.
‘You’ve got him well-trained,

haven't you?* Or, ‘What’s Rich
doing, baby-sitting agairiT At first it

was quite amusing but after a while

it wears off’.

Richard is garrulous and good-
humoured in faded denims, his long

hair tied back hippy-style. Does he
mind having to ask Sue for money?
“Well, she never seemed to mind
when she asked me for it!"

Sue chips in: “It’s not my money: to plug
it’s ours. I mean, if it's there we know h
spend it.”

Like John Tanner. Richard has

experienced the “lonely housewife"
syndrome. “Half-past six I used to

go to work. I'd see people on the bus.

You just nodded to them. Occasion-
ally you might pass words about the
weather, but that was it. But they
were still people. You absorbed
something from them, whereas here,

dogs apart, there's only Tarot, and
trvmg to have an in-depth conver-
sation with him is impossible!”

The couple cannot afford to go
out more than once or twice a

month. "The longer I slay in the
harder 1 find it to go out", says
Richard. “I get very used to the
environment I’ve created, so I'm
inclined to stay with it. It's as

though this building has stopped and-

time out there can do what the bell it

likes.”

Sue has always haled housework
whereas Richard, when he first took
on the role on house-husband, was
almost obsessed with tidiness. He
still is, to a degree, and feels fiercely

protective about his role. “Ifs mine.
If she starts doing it, I think I’m out

ofajob/'
Sue's illness with a kidney

complaint last summer enabled
them to reassess their roles, which
became less rigid. Richard: “1 can
understand why a lot of marriages
fail, ’cos they are two such separate
people, poles apart, and the friction

that causes. I don't consider myself
totally male. I mean, the males that I

would call males wouldn't know
how to cook anything or even how
to plug a vacuum cleaner in. They
know how to take cars apart and
about the price of drinks, but I was
never that way inclined anyway.”

It might be* assumed that the

influence . of The Worshipful
Company of Cutlers of London
would nave waned once' the'

knife makers went north -arid

abandoned Fleet -Street to the

journalists; but the ancient

liverv companies are adaptable..

The modern Cutlers now take

an interest in Surgical instru-

ment making. This month they

presented their annual award to
Mr B. Sterry Ashby, the

surgeon, for' his work .with a.
special endoscope, an illumi-

nated tube which, allows ibe'

operator to look along the
common bile ducL
The story of endoscopes

started in the last century when
Dr Kussroan was inspired by
watching a sword swallower. He
reasoned that if the man cool'd

be made to swallow a tube it

would be possible to look, at the

inside ofhis stomach.
Later electric torchlight in ai

rigid tube exposed the inside of.

some organs - gullet, stomach*
bronchial tubes and colon —. u>

ihe surgeon’s gaze. But the

discovery in 1928 by John Logie

Baird of a method of transmit-

.

ting light along a flexible glass-

fibre bundle allowed the pro-

duction of a whole range of
flexible fibre-optic endoscopes

.

Mr Sterry Ashby has teen

working with the manufacturers

on his particular endoscope,

known as a choledocoscope,

since 1974. If it had been

invented 20 years earlier history

might, have been changed. Sir

Anthony
-

Eden’s .common bile

duct was cut in ‘a fruitless search

for a stone. With 'this instru-

ment direct vision of the inside

of the duct could 'have been

obtained and the means of

retrieval of the stone, without

causing near- filial damage^

made possible.

Dracubsyndrofiie

X MEDICAL BRIEFING )

cases ’ where white middie-class

I

TwoKpchiatrists'

i m - Cape Town
have, written, aEpaper for ’. • the.

Smith - African

Medical. Journal;

which- suggests

that a possible

murder motive overlooked in ihe

past is a bizarre desire to drink

blood.
' ;

“ ’

Dr ft, ft. Hemphill and Dr 32*

Zabow report in detail On tfiree

, ...• by taking

blood from animals when still

-auve, or after death front the

abattoirs, or bv sucking blood

from the necksand shoulders of
their lovers. Denied these

sources, they have cut their arms
and wrists to drink their own
blood.

In a review ofthese and other

cases, who have!attended Cape
Town University's psychiatric

department, they report that

although women are inclined to

be auto-vampires, 'usually, drink-

ing their own blood, men. are.
tempted, to take other people's.

They cite Haigh,. the acid bath
murderer, as a classic varripinst;'

it is known that ~he murdered
nine people, cut Jheir throats

and drank a cupful of blood,

from each. -

Vampirists zae preoccupied

"with death and die dead Even
as small ‘children, they have an
obsessive desire to visit. cem-
eteries in a searckfor bodies and.

bones, andkpep dead animals in

their bedrooms,. .
:

.-

The report ,suggests that this

yearning may lead, to repealed,

assaults or unexplained murder,

and should be
^
considered in

assessing the record of violent

criminals who show evidence of
self-mutilation* - , . .

Coffee or claret?

Dr ,7dwi
: Brag-

,

anza,
. _

Senior
Lecturer in-. Gas/
trocnterology at
Manchester Uni-
versity,-

.':was‘
awarded* nuyor
prize bv the

Doctor of ibe Year luncheon

.

this, week for her work oa^

pancreatic disease; Tt' is likely

that- the paper read- by the.

judges is only an appetizer for

more startlingworic.

Dr -Braganza was. reticent

about ber unpublished paper,

but said that recent studies,

while not pinpointing;the cause ;

of one of nature's -most bomd.

mu

and rapidly lethal cancers,

carcinoma of the pancreas, do
indicate the way in which future
research should be directed.

Cancer of the pancreas is the
fifth most common cause of
death from cancer in Britain.

The disease has a long, silent

period which may exceed two
years before it produces symp-
toms severe enough to make a
patient see his doctor. By then it

is too late; the average survival

lime is seven months and only 1

per cent live five years.

The incidence of the disease
is increasing, and seems to bear
relationship to to a sophisti-

cated lifestyle.' Various statistics

published in America ' bave
suggested a relationship, to
coffee drinking, but direct

evidence is lacking.

Beerberi
Beri-beri is a
disease more
often associated-

with wartime
Changi Jail than
the local yet the

Scottish Medical
Journal reports

two near fatal cases in beer

drinkers.

Cardiac, or h«, beri-beri, is

caused by thiamine, lltamin B;

deficiency. Perhaps because it is

usually diagnosed in beer rather

than whisky drinkers these are

the first cases to be reported in

Scotland. In alcoholics the

disease is due to poor utilization

secondary to liver disease,

jimpaired absorption and in-

creasedrequirement

Both the Scots patients had
signs and symptoms of severe

cardidc- failure, in conjunction

with damage, to the- nervous
system.' Trudr'•'hearts .

were

rmscleS trawlf their

minds- confused and theft

reflexes were almost absent
They were treated with all the

standard measures for heart .

failure, but ft was onfywken the

first, patient became moribund
that ,

the doctors discovered that

for : 10' years be had been

drinking eight to 10pints ofbeer
a day. His heartfailure respond-
ed to thiamine within.afortnight
and he regained his strength in

six months.
The second patient admitted

was luckier; his daily consump-
tion of up to eight pints a day
was immediately noted, his

thiamine reserves estimated,

found too be low. and treated.

He made arquick recovery.

Anti-Chianti
According to Mr
Geoffrey Gib-
bon, a London
wine merchant,
Californian wfne
sales more than
doubled in Bri-

tain between
1980 and 1981. It seems
suitable that it should be two
Californians, Dr David Glaser
and Gcoige Tarnowsky, who
may have found'a way, reported
in Medical Hews, of avoiding
the headache from which many
people suffer after even small
quantities of red wine.

The doctors suggest that the
headache is due to a histamine-
induced effect of red wine and
can be avoided if the person
takes a tablet of Tagamet
(ciinetidine) before they drink.

Toenail fever ..

An occupational
haziud faced by
chiropodists has
been investigated

by Dr 'Roland
Davies of St

Mary's Hospital,

London. Thcr-
>rts.

hazard is- toenail dust,

blown into the air by trimming
drills. ' It .causes an allergic

reaction similar to hay 'fever,

with sore eyes and nmnv noses.

Evidence suggests that some
of the dust containing spores of
iheJUngi, trichophyton rubrum.
responsible for

' athlete's foot,

may be inhaled. Although 17per
cent of chiropodists have anti-

bodies to this fungus - in their

blood, no case ofnag disease
has yet been diagnosed; in

theory chiropodists could suffer
from “farmer's bag" a pneu-
monitis caused by mhaling the
sporesfrom, mouldy hay.

Dr Thomas Stnttaford
Medical Correspondent,
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Save it

Arthur Rosebud invents,gadgets that

“consume energy as ifthere were no
tomorrow” the National Consumer
Council says. His automatic dog-
walker, anti-insomnia machine and
super-heated swimming pool incur

the displeasure ofthe Department of

Energy* and he is persuaded to turn

his garden into a testing ground for

water wheels and windmills instead.

Arthur Rosebud's Revelation is a
play commissioned by the Depart-
ment of Energy to tour schools
putting across the message about
energy conservation and alternative

sources Meanwhile the Department
has cut its budget for research in

such matters by more than a fifth

this year, “We have simply concen-
trated our resources”, an energetic
official explains.

BARRY FANTONI

‘But whai happens if someone mugs me
and it gets tricked?

1

Unsuitable
Surprise at the record price

(£1.925,000) paid for the Henri II

suit of armour in Sotheby's Hever
sale yesterday is heightened by the
fact that Henri was hardly a good
advertisement for armour. He was
killed in a joust with Captain
Montgomery of his Scots Guards
when a sliver of lance penetrated
first his visor and then his brain.

% 1 salute the careful husbandry at
W. H. Smith’s London Bridge
branch which yesterday, when the
1983 Proms , were announced, was
still offering for sale the 1982
prospectus.

Keepingmum
What have Rhodes Boyson and
Laurie PavitL Conservative and
Labour MPs for Brent North and
South respectively, in common? Not
much, but their names were both big

in the Co-op. a discovery I owe to

the research Jean Gaffin and David
Thoms put into their centenary
history of the Co-operative

Women's Guild, Caring and Shar-

ing. published this week. Paviit's

mother was national president in

1934, and he. worked for the Co-op
youth movement before becoming a
Labour and Co-op MP. Less
predictably,' Mother Boyson was
president of the Haslingden branch
for a long period, and Rhodes
himself was six years a director of
the local Co-op. “I never knew that

before”, says Gaffin, "and he's my
MP.”.

Astute students
Alex .Hambro, son of the chairman
of Hambro's Bank; James Ogilvy,

son of Angus Ogilvy and Princess

Alexandra; and Rupert Goodman,
son of an Eton housemaster, are, as
Cambridge undergraduates, sup-
plementing their government grants

by running a glossy London
giveaway magazine called Freeway.
Now in its third issue, the magazine
is crammed with expensive (£400-

£7O0> ads for manor bouses, luxury
cars, decanters ofcognac at £90, and
the like. The business section has
articles by a director of Hambro’s,
and by Sir Nicholas Goodison,

magazine goes
businessmen,- •

OopS-a-Daisy
Wil} . the drama critic of The
Guardian report to the head’s study
after school? His review of the
ripping school yarn, Daisy Pulls it

Off is quoted in the West End

:

“ a wealth of accurate detail”.

The play, set in the 1920s, opens
with a rousing rendition of“There'll
always be an England”. The song
was written in 1939.

Word to the wise
I live with the inhibiting notion that

Times readers know everything
already. So here is a challenge. In

connexion with next week’s publi-

cation pf the new Chambers
Dictionary a competition has been

organized with a copy as the prize. It

is identify the word which means
“the carousing of seamen of
icebound ships”. Tell me the answer
quickly enough, and I'll give you the

prize.

Driving is a dodgy
business in south-
west England, the
World Conference
on Transport Re-
search beard in

Hamburg last week.
One out ofevery 16 crossroads in the

region points in the wrong direction.

The discovery was made by Depart-

ment of Transport engineers toting

a computer program to check for

inconsistencies and errors in the

national signpost network. In the

eight sooth-western counties places

were so often left off, posted for no.

good reason or mentioned only

intermittently that an averse. of

seven changes would be needed at

every road Intersection to achieve

consistency. PHS

Ken Livingstone’s pantomime cow
At a recent council meeting, in an
attempt to enliven a dull debate

about the GLCs “Peace Year”
proposals, the front bench -Labour
spokesman wound up with a rousing

speech. “I’m not a pacifist” (he said

passionately) “I'm ready to fight

But when we go to war, it won't be
against the Russians. Oh, no.” (And
be pointed dramatically at the

Tories on the front bench opposite)

“It will be against you fascists over
there!”

This is the sort of thing the

council loves. Since most of the

business has been predigested in the

committees and before that in the

Labour group, council meetings are

regarded less as policy-making
occasions than as oratorical jousts.

This particular clash of arms was
greeted with cheers and jeers, shouts

of*admiration and roars of outrage.

The speaker turned to accept the

congratulation of his colleagues and
the Conservatives rose to shake their

fists. Another high point to remem-
ber in the bar afterwards.
* The element of charade has
always been strong at County HalL
Its. proceedings are so strongly

influenced by the consciousness of
that other seat ofgovernment across
the river that it often seems to be
performing a dress rehearsal, or
parody, of a production going on
elsewhere. Most debates in the
council chamber are on matters over
which the GLC has no control at all:

defence policy. Northern Ireland,

monetarism, the Fallclands_.

But in the two long years of the
present administration the charade
has been transformed from a genteel

parlour game to a full-mown,
commercial West End pantomime,
costing £2m this year on promotion
and advertising alone. To some the
Labour leadership is a fairy god-
mother, to others the demon lung.

To me it is Daisy the pantomime
cow, a creature pretending to be
what it is not, poking its race into
things which are not its concern, and
thereby successfully stealing the
show from the straight actors who
are trying to hold the plot together.

But behind the spotlights and the
tinsel is the uncomfortable truth that

the GLC has never found its proper
purpose since it was set up by a
Conservative government in 1 964 as
part of a two-tier structure in which
it was to be the “strategic” authority
over the London boroughs. Nobody
has ever known what strategic

meant Apart from public transport
- and even here it is boxed in on all

sides - the GLCs statutory func-
tions have all but disappeared.

• Whilemost ofEngland and Wales has cast its

vote, Londoners must wait until 1985 before passing

judgment on the Labour-controlled GLC.

Anne Sofer, a Social Democrat councillor,

assesses its first two years

But the council also^ has dis-

cretionary powers, and it is these

that it is now exercising to try and
get a toehold in practically every
area of London fife: health, training,

the police, community arts, trade

union activity, child care, energy
policy - the new committees - and
panels and working parties prolifer-

ate. And each has its own budget
and staff

The cornucopia of grants, com-
bined with the high profile of the
present administration, has created

an aimosphere at County Hall that

is a cross between a students' union
and a campaign headquarters.
Labour leaders talk euphorically

about having “opened up the

corridors of power to the comm-
unity”. The crowds, thronging those

pompous, oak-paneBed, marble-
columned hails are indeed younger,
more multi-racial and -more self-

assertive thanever before.

But whether the majority of these
visitors are representative of the
“community” in a political sense is

more open to doubt A selection of
those groups meeting in County Hall
over a couple of weekends this

spring gives die flavour Women's
Media Action Group, AEUW Broad
Left, Lawyers for Nuclear Disarma-
ment Black Trade Unionist Solida-
rity Movement Labour Steering
Committee against the Witch
Hunt....
With the new political style comes

a new language - studiously non-
sexist and based on a' political

ideology that comes jumping out at

the most unexpected moments. A
recent proposal to fund a cooperati-
vely run laundrette was justified on
the ground that it represented the
“socialization of washing as a form
ofdomestic production”.

It helps to know the language if

ou want a grant The GLCs otfen-

andedness has provoked a deluge
ofapplications, and ah extra £1.25m
is being spent this year simply on
staff to process them: Your chances
ofgetting some money are enhanced
ifyou use words like “campaign” or
“protest” or “mobilizing the comm-
unity". “Struggle” may hit -the

jackpot And although grants are not
supposed to be given to groups

l

promoting a political party, a
generous use of the word “socialist"

u recommended - and permitted on
the grounds that the Labour Party is

not a true socialist party!

“I take pictures of strikes, demos,
pickets, etc” hopefully wrote'.

a

photographer applying for a grant

from the Arts and Recreation

.Committee. (She got it). Centres for

the unemployed nave been told they
will not get grants unless they turn

their attention from providing
advice and recreation to “campaign-
ing”. The Police Committee agreed

last week to fimd.foree organizers to

“coordinate popular expression of
views” against the Police Bill

Indeed hostility against die police

leads to the strongest language ofall
Ifthe struggle against them led to the

.manufacture of petrol bombs,
declared one enthusiast at a GLC-
sponsored conference, “then so be
it". The chairman ofthe GLC Police

Committee, sitting cm the platform,
joined the applause.

Every document we receive now
has to include a paragraph describ-

ing what the -implications are for

women. For the officers who have
responsibilities for drafting papers

on bus lanes, waste stations, Thames
piers and listed buildings this • is

clearly a challenging intellectual

exercise. The regular report on canal

walks always concludes with the

reassuring assertion that the pro-

posals have resulted from consul-
tations With “multi racial/sexual

community groups”. Sometimes a
gallant effort boomerangs. The
comment in a proposed grant to a
rugby club that^Ragby is of course
primarily a male sport, but women
are always a welcome addition to the

rugby scene . . was not well

received by the committee.

As part of the fight against male
attitudes to the “oppressed gender
class", sexual harassment has.now
been, made a. disciplinary offence

under the GLC staff code. Defined
as (inter alia) “unreciprocated
leering”, it is taken very seriously.

When I attempted some feeble

witticism against the idea I was
reproached for my unsisterly atti-

tude: “Surely, Anne, as .a woman

you’ve suffered . ..." I found this
unanswerable, on several counts.

The Tories, fbhninaie against
Marxism antLmqke. sinister- com-
parisons wftK Eastern Europe, the
one-party state, etc. One can see
their political point, but as for as the
approach and the style go they are
looking is completely the wrong
direction. Thar are far more
parallels wiih the American, mayoral
system, whereby one person, Tracked
by a party machine, wins control of
a city, and can then use its resources

for his or her awn propaganda and
patronage for the next four years.

That Ken Livingstone himself
sees it this way is dear. Before the

May. 198i Labour victory be was
writing in London . Labour Briefing,

the self-styled “organ of communi-
cation for the left of the Labour
Party m London", that the aim of

winning would be to “use the

council machinery as part of a
political campaign both against the

government and in defence of
socialist policies”. He -has always
insisted on the need to appoint

officers "committed to our poUcte
London Labour Briefing ran the

banner headline after the election,

London Is Ours, and since then
politicians and media alike have
conspired to give the impression
that Ken Livingstone is “running
London”; is “London's political

boss", “Chief”and “Supremo”

It is of course a false impression.
Most of the services that affect the
daily life of London's citizens -
housing, policing, education -and

training, social services, health, road
sweeping and rubbish collection,

libraries - are run by other
authorities, and not by the GLC at

alL Maybe the mayoral structure is a
more appropriate one for big city

government than our present three-
tier muddle, but it is not what we
have got.

So what will happen to the GLC?
However wide the disagreements
about what to do with it (and the
argument seems to rage within all

foe political parties as well as
between them) oneuhing is obvious:
it should either be given clearer

statutory functions or abolished. Its

present pcrwerlessaess makes it an
expensive luxury for London.

It seems however to have
survived the threat of immediate
government action. The Tory Group
at County Hall under a new leader,

are talking openly already about the

campaign to win in, 1985.

The author is SDP councillor for
Camden/St Pancras Worth-' .
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Will the election date be set this weekend? Nicholas Wapshott weighs the chances

Judging omens and juggling options
Every stone has been turned, every
rune inspected, every individual tea

:1a up to the light for a clue to
the date of the general election. This
weekend, speculation comes to a
climax as the Prime Minister
officially considers the matter for

the first time. All evidence, however
far-fetched, is taken seriously. When
it became known that Roy Jenkins
was this weekend due to make a rare

appearance in Glasgow, Hillhead,
cynics deduced that an election must
be a certainty.

Another enlrafl being given
particularly careful perusal by stu-

dents of the ' constitution at the
moment is the timing of the Cardiff
North-west by-election. By the rule

laid down ay the late Speaker,
Selwyn Lloyd, in 1973, the writ must
be issued within three months ofthe
vacancy arising, which is • next
Tuesday.
Two weeks ago, John' Biflen

handed the matter over to the
er, who, all things being equal,

should announce on Tuesday that

the fy-election shall be held on June
>. What chance, then, of the Prime
Minister announcing an election on
June 16 or 23. sweeping up the by-
election in her wake? Would anyone
complain? Would the pair . of
rentier parliamentarians, Michael
OOt and Enoch Powell, cry

“Gerrymander!”? It would be only a
small embarrassment, but in general
elections, things cab get out of
proportion very easily.

One way of avoiding .such a
wrangle would be to announce a
general election before the Speaker

announcesthe by-election.

By Monday or Tuesday next the
Prime Minister will in any case be

thinking about everything

—jt the date of the election, by
'UDOay night she'can no longer give

that excuse. She will leave Downing
Street tonight, headingfor Chequers
and perhaps the most agninrant
weekend of her political life. By her
own admission, a second term is

essential for her transformation of
Britain. So far she has just been
building the foundations.

Today the full local election
results will provide the biggest test

yet of public opinion on which she
can base her decision. Tomorrow, in

Central Office in Smith Square, the

results will be fed into a spariding

new £750,000 computer, an ICL
ME29, donated anonymously by an
admirer. Jt will take the figures and
apply them to the new parliamen-

tary boundaries, giving an accurate

projection .ofhow the country would
vote in a general election. The
verdict will be rushed to Chequers
for her perusal.

Meanwhile, this lunchtime, at the
education centre of the General
Municipal, Boilermakers and Allied
Trades Union in Woodstock Col-
lege, near Kingston-upon-Thames,
there will be a grand council ofwar
of foe labour movement Labour’s
Shadow Cabinet, national executive

and most trade union leaders, under
the umbrella of Trade Unions for a
Labour Victory - a coalition of all

major trade anions except the
National Union of Mmeworkere -
will sit down for two days ofelection
planning.

The Woodstock pow-wow was
originally convened after the Labour
debacle at Bermondsey, when trade

unions panicked at the prospect of
another five years of Norman
Tebbit, who has promised to reduce

their powers drastically if granted a
second term. Though originally

convened by Moss Evans, of foe

Transport and General-. Workers’

Union, to bolster Michael Foot’s

'

leadership it was thought after

Bermondsey that any meeting which
brought foe leaders of foe Labour
movement together might result in

eliciting, the infamous “sick note”

which would allow Mr Foot to stand

down in favour ofDetiis Healey. ..

The Labour 'victory at Darlington

and foe arrival of general election

fever has changed all that Now,
instead of talking about the leader-

ship and policy differences, the

union leaders are eager to discuss
the nuts and bolts of foe campaign,
in particular, draftingtheir members
into the key marginals and* above
all, passing around thehaL
Only .it Mrs Thatcher declares an

election today will they,., momen-
tarily, consider -doing what- the
Australian Labour Party did, switch-
ing leaders at the beginning -of an
election campaign, which is known

as foe “Bob Hawke option” Apart
from those in the Shadow Cabinet
corridor- in the Commons, few
daydream about this possibility. The
time to ditch Mr Foot has passed.

.

The wheeler-dealers- of Wood-
stock will also be receiving the latest

intelligence about the local election
results,-provided by David Cowling,
Labour’s psephologist one-man
band. It is likely to provide a
chastening douche- for foe Labour
Party officials, who are inexplicably
optimistic about the party’s chances
of an overall majority. As our
Labour Editor reports today, the
unions are more realistic and see
themselves taking pan in a rescue
job. Either way. come the end of the
planning on Saturday, the brothers
will be presenting themselves as a
united, happy band, ifa little tight in
their wallets.

On Sunday morning, while
Michael Foot takes his dog, Dizzy,
for his constitutional around Hamp-
stead Heath, the quiet of Chequere
will be disturbed by the arrival of
the BBC World This Weekend team,
come to ask a few akward questions.
Try as Gordon Gough may, he is

unlikely to yank foe sword from foe
stone. When foe recording is run at

lunchtime, the message will still be
wait-and-see. The PM has let it be
known that she will announce no
news on-Saturday or Sunday. .

! After lunch at Chequers, however,
while Michael Foot addresses Clive
-Jenkins's union at Bournemouth,
she will sit down with her three wise

men: Geoffrey Howe, in charge of
foe manifesto, Cecil Parkinson, head
of the. party machine, and Willie

Whitelaw, her trusted deputy. Then,
according to the mythology, she will

consider foe date of the election -for

the first time. From then on, all-four

must, keep poker feres lest foe secret

get out.

The’ Conservatives are
;
ready ,to

go! Their newspaper ads. tjip

running, then* poster sues are

booked their coffere are overflbw-

uta. The manifesto is all but
complete. Only foe duflige. in foe

borne rating system is undecided.

An announcement one. way- or
another about foe election is

therefore likely from Downing Street

on Monday or Tuesday. On
Tuesdays, by, chance, .foe r Prime.
Minister has her. weekly meeting
with foe Queen, so what better time
to ask for a dissolution?

Which brings os to foe date. Ifshe
calls it all on, circle some time in
October. However, ifshe announces
one on Mooday or Tuesday, it

depends how long she wants the
campaign to run. With such a dear
lead in foe opinion polls, it would be
rash to allow it to last any longer
than the bare minimum; which
would make jt June 9. To fix the
date a week or two later would be a
confident decision, defying the
precedent of June.. 1970, when the
drip-drip-drip of an unappealing
Opposition leader plugging away on.

one theme got through to the
electorate in foe last few days.

**

TheLabour Party, so far waging a
surrogate campaign against the
Tories through CND, will be
bringing out its secret weapon: the
fear - of unemployment. A* long
campaign could see the Tory lean
slip away as the Labour movement
spoke, for once, with one voice,'

So, what of June 9? There would
then be a problem about Mrs
Thatcher attending two important
summits, at Williamsburg, from
May 28 to 30. and at Stuttgart, on
June 6 and 7. As both would fall in

an dection campaign, she would be
reminded of an awkward precedent,
set in 1945 tty Winston Churchill
who took Attlee with

. him to
Potsdam, in his words; “in case
anyone says ‘Why are you commit-
ting yourself to something for which
you. have no authority and when in
foe ballot box. there may. be
something which strips you -of your
authority?

1 " Nevertheless, she has
told. President Reagan she will
attend Williamsburg, which takes
place over the spring bank holiday
weekend - not a heavy electioneer-
ing period. .. --

.

And the-week of June 9 includes
the state visit of.the President of Sri
Lanka. Both Margaret Thatcher and
Michael Foot will be invited to-the
state banquet, oh Tuesday, June 7.
and the Palace has let it be known
that no excuses will be accepted,
even for a general election. And so
the waiting goes on.

David Watt

a fall

ttavjng:- mercifully ‘ been .
pre*

.occupied with other subjKds, f mlffl

be the only commentator in the land

who has .not written in the tot three

weeksaboat the dale ofthe etettion.

I do not propose to startnow. I nave

not changed, the view? T~expressed

here several months ajgo that Mis

Thatcher would be wise to Jgq
m

Junebut. being the person she is, are

may stilt decide to soldier on.

-Meanwhile the subject hasbeognea
bowling bore - mid the Prime

.Minister- has- toad** a mistake in

allowing: some, of the .
boredom to

luboffanhefselL.
' There is however/ tme snail

sidestream in .this torrent of

speculation, that remains genuindy
intriguing, and - that concerns .foe

WIHtanBbixrg Summit meeting. As
all the wmid now -know& this

international circus nuts in Virginia.

from May_28 to 30 and it is certain

that Mrs "Thatcher has been advised

that foe will receive a big.etectoral

boost from bong seen striding (or as

hostile commentators prefer to put it

“strutting”) the world stage there on
equal terms witif-Ronald, Francois,

Helmut and the others. The
conventional wisdom appears to

have absorbed this notion without

-the slightest difficulty and yet foe

underlying assumptions - seem well

worth examining.

The first is foal being
t
"Prime

Ministerial” puts you decisively

ahead ofyour nuun opponents in an
election beauty contest. The idea is

that Michael Foot and David Steel

who have never been to a summit
(though Roy Jenkins, as President of
the European Commission, has) will

be exposed as mere politicians - and
untried politicians at that - whose
electoral twittering is a temporary
distraction from the 'work of real

statesmen like foe Prime Minister.

All Mrs Thatcher asks is to be
allowed to get back to foe inspiring

work ofsaying the wodd.

ft is a pretty-conceit, but life,

unfortunately, is not as simple as

that Once the dection b^jns.

experience shows that tire Prime
Ministerial -., patina is lost almost

rampgfgn appearing to : the great

British public to be . a sordid

interlude in foe midst of a world
crisis, foe worid crisis will probably
be seen in thesejslandsasatiresome

irrelevance to what isgoing on at the

hustings. It already is, for that

matter;
What about foe second assump-

tion, though - it isagreat thingto be
seen at the international top table.

This, of course, is a notion that no
British politician bothered about
until 25-years ago. Disraeli, Lloyd

infeeGeorge, or even At
knew exactly where they would be
sitting. It was only with Macm£Han,
Home and' Wflsoq that foe; doubt
about our international statusPbegan

to creep in and a national obsession

on the subject took over.Now that it

has done so. there ismo doubt that

not being at the snnnmt would
involve severe loss of face to Mrs
Thatcher as well as hurt national

pride, and to. this extent the
conventional wisdom is right.

. The Prime Minister has got togo
to Williamsburg. But the positive

additional boons that will .accrue

from being seen there will .depend
less on the existence of tire summit
club and Mrs Thatcher'S member-
ship of it than on what peoplethink
offoe othermembets*At present the

leaders of the West look a pretty

lacklustre bunch. It is one thing to
hobnob with Statin and Roosevelt
Het us forget about Ctuang Kai-shek
mr a moment or even Eisenhower,
de Gaulle and Khrushchev). It is

- qtote mother to be fizzed up for a
grbup photograph alongside Heir

rKohlawl MrNakasont

This brings: us to the , third and
most important assumption that

people are making about the public

legations Of foe. summit what

matters is that the meeting should

take place, apt what happens at it.

This,' which one might call foe

“Reid ofClofo of Gold” syndrome,

proceeds frost the idea that all

sonnnits are primarily international

theatre. Nothing, is a said, can be
serigusly achieved between foe
principals in two days of polite,

desultory chat If there is agreement

ai afl it wifi have been reached at

official level beforehand and will

require only toberriven a histrionic

-stamp of approval at foe summit
meeting ifeetC. ....
There is some troth in this. The

western economic summits have
had a symbolic value since their

inception in 1975;. signifying foe

determination of western govern-
ments to pmfritani and control a
stable and reasonably open inter-

national economic system in spite of
the recession and in spite of all

shocks. Where they have succeeded

in doing something dramatic as. for

instance, in the case of the Bonn
Summit in 1978 (which soiled foe

bargain whereby President Carter

undertook to decontrol the Ameri-
can oil market in return for German
reflation) most ofthespadeworic has
usually been done already. Bat there

is more to it than that.

For one thing the reality of the
summit dialogue - though less than
it could be if the meetings were
differently arranged - is still

valuable. Attitudes and sometimes
even, decisions can be changed. Bui
that is another, long story. What
matters in the context of public

politics is that there is a difference

between good and bad theatre,

between tragedy, comedy, force; and
Grand GmgnoL And it is by no
means dear that all are equally

popular with the groundlings. The
last summit, at Versailles, for

example, was a tragi-eomedy in

which -President Reagan and Presi-

dent Mitterrand talked with great

animation gnd, it turned out
subsequently, with total lack of

communication. The immediate
.effect was not particularly exciting.

The longterm reaction was deplor-

able.' , r

At Williamsburg there are not the

.makings ofa great flop - but there is

.no premonition ofa great hit either.

No concrete agreement is yet in right
on a grand strategy for foe
International monetary system:
there isnateven much prospect ofa

replenishment of IDA - the World
Bank's soft loan fend. On trade in

general we shall ai best get some
worthy- declarations of allegiance to

an open system (reinforced with a
few dark forebodings, of. a Third
World financial crisis unless eveiy-
one lends a helping hand) mid on
East-West trade a sour agreement to

disagree: There will be a lot of
wfaoopeeing about worid recovery-

now bring in frill swing, but who.
after so-many false dawns, is really

ready to believe it?

There are not many votes m ail

this for -Mrs Thatcher. In fact she

could even come away from the

gathering a net loser if as is quite

pqsabfe.-sitegets cast as pig-in-foe-

xniddle between the Germans ami
the Americans in the ferocious

argument about East-West trade and
East-West relations in general. An
hour upon the worid stage isa heady
experience but. without specific

achievement it is apt. particularly at

election rime, to seem more tike “a

tale told tty an idiot, full of sound
and fury, signifying nothing”.

Philip Howard

on
a hill-top high

Some talk of Exeter Cathedral, and
some of the west front of Wells.
Beverley for misericords, Southwell
Minster for carved leaves with tittle

animals hiding in them, Salisbury
for its spire. Earth has not anything
to show more fair than foe crown of
By riding over the Fens like a <

sailing-ship except, %
‘

Purham towermgon its hifl.

'But of ail our great buildings,
there's none that can compare, and
in the . childish game or top ten
cathedrals comes number tine with
such- certitude, as Lincoln. One
would not want to be patronizing to
William Cobbett, because the
quarrelsome old fejjiqw might knock
one down, but he tut foe nail on the
ifead in Rural Rides when' he
observed, that, “Lincoln Cathedral
is, I believe, thefinest building in ihe
whole world/* It stifl is, 1S3 Aprils
later. Here are- some further
observationson the matter, arranged
phitosopfficaHy:

.

. .1, The Lincoln Imp, turned to
stone for misbehaving in foe Angel
Choir, is a sad disappointment,
discernible with difficulty fold not a
patch on bis cqubs oa foe . West-
Front , -

. 1.1 They keep their cathedral and
Minster Yard and environs so
beautifully^t Lincoln by making it

awkward for tourists to get. m
without paying at feast SQp. Most of
us gladly gave more St Paul's please

copy.'

1.2 This may be a symptom of
northern pride compared with , foie

slovenliness of the south. For the
Earl of Ancaster’s memorial service,

everybody was turned out for a
grand county ceremony.- black,
stockings for the women, - black
bowlers /fojr foe . nun, everything
decent’and in. order jo do honour io
foe man andthecounty.

,
:

*
113. The pre-emiaeriot of Lincoln

is partly a matter of position. You .

can see it from 30 miles away across
the plain illuminated ar night. Nat

Hawthorne remarked that being

almost foe only hill in Lincolnshire,

foe inhabitants seem disposed to

make foe most ofit
1.31. By an optical illusion add

dead ground, asyou approach by foe

road from Nottingham you can see

the great rose window above foe

Bishop's Eye from miles away
through the trees and ruins of foe

Bishop’s palace.

1.4. The class distinction between
the-Above Boys and the Below Boys
noted by Elia in one of his Last

Essays, survives: up the hill -quiet

and tastefel tourist shops, down foe

hill hamburgers and hurty buny
crowd scenes.

2. Did— you know that foe

monumental statue ofTennyson by
George Frederic Watts, showing the

Laureate looking down grumpily at

a tiny flower in his hand, is known
locally as “The Disgruntled Cabby”?

2.1. There is a good motto on foe

former ghis’ school now converted
to the Art School: “Discc aut

discede.” Impractical these days,

however.
3. Are we quite sure that foe point

about Lincoln Green was foe bright

green colour and not the weave? t

detect some uncertainty in fo®

sources. Is it possible that Robin

Hood and his Merry Men wore

^L^haUs a Wong? And ifyw*
answer, "Two Wongs don't mala a

While*, kindly leave the page. There

is a street by the cathedral railed

Lowes Wong. Til tell you wbais
Wong is: it's a piece of unenclosed

meaaowland, etymology Old Enp
lisb and Old Danish, ror we are m
theDanelaw up here, my masters.

. _

4. “There is a proverb, part ot

which is this, . .

. They say that Lincoln was, ana
'

,
London is.” . „ „

John Taylor, “The Water Poet ,*

wrong again. Taylor,
,

' 4.1. TftecaiheriraNs. I believe, the

finest building in the whole world.
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FRIENDS TALKING
Of all the threats to the Atlantic
Alliance at this tune the most,
insidious is the creeping anti.

Americanism that is evident; in
Britain and elsewhere,in western
Europe. There are & number of
reasons for this. One ofthe most
significant is the change of
generations. Nobody, who has
come to maturity within the past
quarter of a century tan have a
personal memory of the Second
World War or of the Soviet
expansion throughout eastern
Europe. Younger generations do
not therefore have- the same
recollection of shared danger.
Nor do they have the -same
recollection of a common sense
of purpose that came from the
rebuilding of western Europe
and the establishment of the
international trading and monet-
ary systems in the early postwar
years.

The power of the United
States, which was earlier seen as
the prune safeguard for freedom,
is now often regarded more as an
economic challenge, or a social
irritant In Britain we passed
through a phase, which we ought
now to be able to put behind us,
ofwanting to show that we were -

truly European by demonstrating
that we were anti-American. De
Gaulle’s vision of Britain as
America’s Trojan horse lived'

after him, a ghost that' some-
times seemed to frighten Britain

as much as it did other European
countries.

But a special reason for the
growth of anti-Americanism has
been the decline in the quality of

the transatlantic dialogue. Not
since John Kennedy has there

been, an American leader who
, could

' communicate
,
effectively

-with the general public on this
side, of the Atlantic. Other
Presidents have had a' 'deeper
understanding ofEurope without

.

being able to make, that evident
to the people of-Europe. Some-
times that has been because they
failed -to express themselves in a
way that could be appreciated in
Europe. Often it has been
because their words have come
to European ears in abbreviated
and distorted ,form. They have
not .been. understood in Europe -

because they have, not spoken
directly to Europe.

It would , therefore bes suf-
ficient reason -to welcome the
Lord, Mountbatten - Memorial
Lecture delivered' in Cambridge
yesterday evening by Mr Edwin
Mees^ the’ Counsellor to Fresi-
dentReagan, that a person ofbis
authority and influence- should
have taken the time and trouble
to .speak directly to- a British

' audience..It is still better that he *

did so in a manner that ought to
further the dialogue.

Effective dialogue does not

.

depend upon total agreement.
Not everything that Mr Meese
said last night will, or should,

'

have commanded the assent of
his audience. His advocacy of
President Reagan's campaign to
preserve democracy may have
struck British ears as superficial

, in its appreciation ofthe subtlety
of mtenmtionairafiairs. .A major
power . like the United States
cannot conduct its foreign policy
simply according fo wbether it

approves ofthe internal political

.systems of other countries. If it

gives foe impression that it will

do. so, it is liable to find itself

accused ofdouble standards - as
President Carter found over his

human rights policy.

.

But this is not an issue ofgreat
importance in European-Ameri-
can relations. The two questions
that matter above all for transat-
lantic relations at foe present
time are the proposed deploy-
ment of. intermediate range
midear missiles in western
Europe and foe threat ofgrowing
trade protectionism. On both
these subjects Mr Meese spoke
with understanding Ifwas not to
be expected that he would make
any fresh commitment on trade
at this moment, just before the
Williamsburg summit meeting at
the- end: of the month. But he
gave every indication of being
Billy alive to the nature a
extent offoe danger.
On the missiles, he spoke with

foe constructive firmness that is

required. It is in the western
interest to- secure a balance of
strength at the lowest level of
arms that can be negotiated. To
sacrifice balance for foe sake of
an agreement with the Soviet
Union would be folly. But if the
United States is to command foe
confidence of European'opinion
it also needs to provide .assur-

ance that it will negotiate
positively. In this respect, as in
foe broader theme,of his speech,
Mr Meese showed an under-
standing of European concerns.
But ifthis understanding is to be
politically effective, Mr Meese's
visit must be part ofa pattern in

developing foe dialogue across
foe Atlantic.

“In my opinion, the mistakes we
made are really grave. There was
espionage, deceit, treachery - all

of those were there. There are

serious aberrations and, in my
opinion, they deserve the most
severe punitive actions that the
Islamic Republic may decide to

mete out.”
• With these words, spoken on

Iranian television last
.
Saturday.

Mr Nureddih Kianuri- pro-;

nounced, in all probability, his

own death wareant as wellas that,

of the Tudeh party of which he
has been a leading member
throughout its forty-two-year

existence and secretary-general

since 1978. Sure enough
on Wednesday foe prosecutor

general announced the dissol-

ution of the .
“pro-Soviet and

treacherous Tudeh”, ordering all

its members and supporters to

report to his . office within a
week. A few hours later, in an
ostensibly separate but no doubt
connected development,' the
foreign ministry ordered -eight-

een Soviet diplomats to leave tire

country.

Mr Kianuri’s imerview/inter-

rogation ended with a . “final

message” to the young members
of his party: “In ray opinion the

thing they should refrain from
and avoid as much as possible is

that no Leftist trend ‘should
infiltrate Iran as it means
affiliation to foreigners, to

aliens.” It is hard to imagine a.

more abject denial of everything
this veteran communist leader’s

career had stood for, devoted as

.

it was to internationalism and to

. thefalthful application in Iran of

.

a political line devised in
Moscow, often intblaT disregard
of lranian pohtical condjtlons,

not to .mention Iranian national,

interests. The methods used to,,

wring, from .him .this
;
“con-

jfessaon”“dq- not bear too; much'
thinkingabout . .

>
• “Serve : him right”* one- is .

tempted, to say, for at least two 1

reasons. JFifst,he represented the
movement and the power which
first perfected foisodious tech-
nique; in tbe-Moscow show trials

Tof foe 193Qs- Secondly, he ;and
te party -ptf Moscow’s instruc-

tions nodoubt- had ihsistedon
cbntmunte to support the regime

' o?>Ayatofl^ KtomeToi in cite
of . its-open :contempt for them
and their ideas and in spite offoe
-violent repression which it used
againstall otherleft-wingparties.

. Why,did.it.-.do so? The most
obviousanswer is that tbeTudeh
party hoped, thereby to escape
such repression itself; and to be
in a position to expand its

membership and influence with
-a view to seizing power in a later

phase, of foe ‘ revolution. There
must have been an element of

. that Mr Kiannri „and iris col-

leagues certainly underestimated
the danger they were in. Other-
wise they would not have been

so easily arrested in their homes,
is the small hours of foe
morning.

At the same time they were
good enough .historians to s be
well aware of the chances, and
the risks, of failure. In April,

1980 Mr Kianuri was asked, by a
Times correspondent, whether
be was not worried by the
example of what had happened
to the Iraqi Communist Party,

which had given the same kind
ofuncriticalsupport to the Baafo
regime in Iraq that he was now
giving to Ayatollah Khomeini,
and which had none , the less

become, in Its turn foe victim of
Baathist repression: “We are well

aware,”
,
he replied, “that when

we collaborate with bourgeois
nationalists foey do not share
Our ideas, and

-

that they may one
day cross over into the reaction-

ary ramp. But so long as they arc
confronting imperialism it is our
duty to support them.

1* •

Which being translated is: “we
will support . even

.
anti-

communist regimes so long as
their foreign policies, happen to
serve the interest of the Soviet
Union, even ;though we know
that by. so doing we .offer

ourselves as • defenceless victims
for imprisonment, torture and
execution.” Such - an extra-

ordinary spirit of self-sacrifice

would be admirableifit Werc not
devoted tosounworthy a cause.

MINISTERSDO NOTMAGNATES MAKE
It is more than 35 years since Mr
Herbert Morrison and his Social-

isation of Industries Cabinet
Committee reshaped one chunk
of British industry after another
in the image of his first -and

favourite creation, the London
Passenger Transport Board. In

the early 1980s, nobody is now
satisfied- with the .condition of

his progeny, or many offoe other
nationalised industries as this

week has shown.
.

At the level of high politics,

the Prime Minister made it clear

that a second Thatcher administ-
ration would march on another

privatisation crusade. '“It’s

absolutely ridiculous”, she told

our Political Editor, “that to

many industrial and commercial

decisions should come up to a-

Cabinet and a Prime Minister”..

From the top plateau ofburesauc-

raev. Sir Peter Carey, retiring

Permanent Secretary at foe

Department of Industry, said,

exhibiting a civil servant’s love

of understatement,- foe relation-

ship between Government ,
and

state corporations was “less than

perfect” due to an ‘“underlying

ambivalence on the part of

governments”
On the left politicians^ also

tend to- be snide-' about: the

Morrisonian model. . It lacked

any concept-of worker partici-

pation, let alone worker control

It was applied only to big, war-

worn industries or those; wrest-

ling with long-term, structural

difficulties. According to. this

school of politiral economy
nationalisation hK, KVff.bcca

P
iven a cfnmce in Bntiifl, unlike

ranee or Italy.
'

•

;

'
•• \

The most damaging-piece, of.

recent evident** that

well in the public sectoi;

come in a little.noticed TneriMH1-

.

andum pfeparedTor the.all-party

.Commons -Public. Accounts
Committee .by Mr Gordon
Downey, the Comptroller and
Auditor General, and used to
good "effect tp‘ examining two
permanent secretaries. Mr
Downey’s ' paper,

.
which illus-

trated beyo™.-- question the

. feebleness
-

of Whitdiairs grip on
important aspects of national-,

ised inchlstfy finance, was based
on case studies of relations
between the Department of
Transport and the British Rail-

ways Board, foe Department of
. Energy and the. National Coal
Board# iand thev Department of
IndustryandBritishTelecom.
The paper showed Just how

inadequate ate toe. smews of
financial control, in: bofo the
.public'. corporations , and - foe

;
Whitehall divisions charged with
watchipg-ihem. Admittedly,
Whitehall as a- whole ' has to
monitor 19 state industries .with

a combined turnover in 1 981-82

ofsome £38 tnHion and a labour
'force of about 1.5m; but Mom-
son created a Leviathan which;

by :its. very tize, is now clearly

uncontrollable.',

There is no^pUnacea;but some
suggestions for reform have
more merit : than others. What

. would not despite foe

views of V some nationalised

industry chairmen, is to nuke
foe : Treasniy the ministry of

. nationalised industries .and fire

sponsoring department for aft of

.

them..The taskistoobigfor one'
institution mid the Treasury

must TT^rintain its rotoastimpire

somewhat; above the fray and

:

ultimate -controllerof foe purse-

/strings. To: argue,
-

as foe Social

Democrats tend to. foat much of

foe proKem would be-solved if

foe boundaries of the - mixed

economy, were, frozen is a
surrender to intellectual bank-
ruptcy. Stability can be an asset
but a status quo which perpetu-
ated deficiencies -unearthed by
Mr Downey is not something to
cherish. •

Sir Peter Carey’s suggestion
foalthe Government should pay
lop rates to attract top people
into chairmanships and then
leave them-io get on with' it has
genuine merit, and has certainly

been followed in .foe case of Mr
Ian MacGregor. Though if logic

has a -part, that' would imply
leaving these managerial and

. commercial firebrands to borrow
as much as they felt necessary
which is; not a course calculated

to appeal to Mrs Thatcher. In
1980 the. public • sector was
ordered to trim ' its external
financial requirements by £3bn.
So far, £lhn hasbeen shed.

• Sir Peteris view raises the

:
question ofwhy is it necessary to
have state industries at all if a
hands-off policy is to be pur-
sued? Does foe public interest

any longer require that : foe
commanding heights have to be
publicly ' owned? That js a
question-which Mrs Thatcher
ha^ not fuliy tackled in her -first

.
admiiustration, only - porting
privatisation piecemeal where
tife conditionofthe industry and
,foe market made it possible.
There is more to be done 'to

relieve Ministers
,
mid their

departments of commensal and
industrial dedtioiis for which
they are not fitted. Before the.

second privatisation crusade sets
out from Whitehall the Prune
Minister and her Cabinet should
consider precisely what it js they
are fightingim, and how -to get
there.

1 ‘

Rate reform a

vital need
From Mr Geoffrey Rippon, Q.C, MP
forHexham (Conservative)

Sir. The announcement that the
Conservative election manifesto win
contain positive

%
proposals for

reforming the rating system will be
widely welcomed. The -implicit

recognition that abolition is not
feasible has opened the way to
practical measures that can and
should be implemented at an early

date.

. 1 believe this priority should be
given to the following

1. A transfer of the cost of teachers’

salaries and an increased proportion

ofthe police and fire servicesover to
the Exchequer, accompanied by
2. A consequent 25 per cent derating
of industry and commerce and the
abolition of rates on manufacturing
plant and machinery.
3. Domestic rate relief should be
extended to businesses.

A Payment of rates by instalments
should beallowed in all cases.

3. Rating of empty property,
introduced in the boom conditions
of the early 1970s, should be
abolished.

6. Crown property and the property
of statutory undertakings, such as
reservoirs, should -be rated by the
same procedure as other property.
7. Rebates should be allowed for
domestic water consumers on the
same basis as fordomestic rates.

8. A revaluation of all property
should be set in hand on the basis of
capital values and revaluation
should take place at least every five

years.

;

Above all we must find a more
satisfactory way of altering the
financial assistance given by central

to local government. The current
Byzantine methods of calculating
annual rate-support grams are
creatine confusion and uncertainly
everywhere. Consideration should
be given to financing local govern-
ment on a basis similar to that of

universities, who. receive a five-year

block grant.

Dur universities are often referred

to as models of independence and
for this reason neatly envied by
other -countries. There is no reason
why this should not be equally valid

for ourlocal councils.
Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY RIPPON,
House ofCommons.
May 5.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Uncompromising view of Prague talks
or Washington, they neither would
nor could in Moscow. So they

bravely marched into Red Square,

unfurled a banner and raised it

aloft. Whereupon, out of the usual,

crowd of sightseers in the square,

emerged some unremarkable look-
ing gentlemen who ended the

demonstration by ihe extremely

simple expedient of unpinning the

banner and leaving two young men
with nothing in their hands but
empty poles. Their demonstration
had lasted all of several seconds.

Then, to the astonishment of the

Western press, the crowd of
sightseers yielded more unexpected
talents. It turned out to be made up
almost entirely of people who spoke
excellent English. Not only that,

but they were very well briefed to

denounce the demonstrators for

showing a lack of courtesy by
demonstrating in a foreign country.
And they had the standard line of
Soviet peace-mongering off pat.

British and American TV crews
seized on this rare opportunity to
interview Russian men and women
in the street The result was a neat
reversal of the demonstrators’
intentions. Their peace banner got
a few seconds' exposure before a
small crowd of “sightseers’', while
back in Europe and America Soviet
propaganda got another outing on
the television networks.

I hope Mr Walter and his friends

do better with their attempts to

communicate with the people of

Prague at the next World Peace
Council conference, but 1 doubt it.

Yours sincerelv,

ERJC JACOBS.
5A Dickenson Road, N8.
April 30.

Private schools plans

From the Headmaster of the Royal
Grammar School. Lancaster

Sir, Mr. Ned Kinnock (April 27)
appears to be offering private

schools the same future - voluntary
maintained status within a compre-
hensive educational system - as was
so widely rejected byihedirect-grant
schools during the last Labour
Government; _ Has ihe- any . new
inducements, apart from more
direct attempts to prevent fee-

charging, to encourage local auth-
orities to .take on the maintenance
and -resourcing of the schools, or
governors .to accept the restrictions

ofthe maintained sector?

Since many of the schools will

have boarding facilities it might be
helpful to explore a new category of
voluntaty school, neither aided nor
controlled, with central rather than
local authqrity maintenance,, and
with greater independence incorpor-
ated in the articles of government
and guaranteed, by legislation. Some
existing voluntary schools might
also choose to move to such a status.

Yours faithfully.

A M. JOYCE,.Headmaster,
The Royal GrammarSchool,
Lancaster,.

April 29.

In police custody
From Mr Oie Hansen and Ms
Geraldine Van Bueren

.

Sir, It is important to correct the
error contained in your editorial,
(feted May 3.' Applications by the
police to extend an individual's
detention without charge beyond 36
hours would be in closed, not in
open courts.

Unnoticed, part IV of the Police
and Criminal Evidence Bill defines
in clause 35(2) a magistrates* court
as “a court consisting oftwo ormore
justices ofthepeace sitting otherwise
than in open court”.

Such a radical departure from
modern English legal principles is

far wider than is necessary for the
protection of a suspect's reputation.
All that is required is the imposition
of reporting restrictions similar to
those applying to committal pro-
ceedings and which can be lifted at
foe detainee’s request
Yours faithfully,

OLE HANSEN,
GERALDINEVAN BUEREN,
The Legal Action Group,
28A Highgate Road, NWS.
May 4, ..

Cuckold in the nest

From hisHonourPaulLayton

Sr: Other species of birds take
stricter views of marital morality
(letter, April 11) - or did 50 years

o.

May I remind you of a report

“from. Our Own Correspondent in
Turkey", which appeared in The
Times of April 19, 1932?Tt was of a
pair of stores who returned one day
to foe nest and were seen in- “fierce

altercation”, as a resultof which the
male flew away and collected the

rest offoe storks from the village.

They, having examined foe nest,

flew in dxdeSabove it, apparently in

conclave. 'After half an hour the

male and two others “returned to

the nest and. mfemnly killed the

female”.
The male then took a chick to*10

the nest and gently deposited ft on
foe ground, ft was a turicey chick.

Investigation revealed foat a. small

boy had substituted a turkey’s egg

forone ofthe stork's eggs in foe nest.

Yours etc.

PAULLAYTON,
70A Leopold Road, SW19.

From DrAlex Comfort
Sir, As an old CND member, and
one of foe Committee for 100, now
in partibus infidelium. I find the

uproar over the World Peace
Council very famHiar. Of course the
two Powers which endanger Europe
have their sights on CND - it

threatens them because it represents

the interests of an independent
European opinion. The Russians
attempt to take it over, foe
Americans and their proconsuls m
Western governments attempt to
smear it as communist. The
unmanaged expression of public

protest frightens bofo ofthem out of
their wits.

As 1 recall matters, it was foe
World Peace Council “from’’ which
coined foe slogan “Ban foe bomb”.
When we took that slogan and ran
with it, they mistook us for
supporters. 1 can still recall their
feces when we marched to the Soviet
as well as the American Embassy.
Mr Heseltine, I suspect, would be

unable to -comprehend a genuinely
popular movement even if he
wished to do so. Nobody can “lead"
or divert this one - if anyone tries,

the following melts away. Observing
foe Prague conference will not
compromise our virginity: whatever
the conference passes by way of
party-line resolutions, we are more
likely to infiltrate them (and
strengthen a genuinely pro-Euro-
pean and popular peace movement
about which Moscow is profoundly
uncomfortable) than they us.

We have had one sound piece of
advice from foe Government - we
should indeed “raise our eyes to the

Berlin Wall". If we do. we shall

lower them again with the recog-

nition that this is the moment to
trade European neutrality for Euro-
pean reunification.

CND may have arisen from the

anxiety of reasonable citizens over
nuclear war. but European neutrality

is its diplomatic corollary - not the
disarmament of a Britain which
continues to lead with its chin by
remaining uneasily allied to either of
the two Caesars.

CND is more than a protest

against nuclear war - it is a rejection

of Great Power paranoia, and of
Western governments which subor-
dinate national interest to the
policies of foe USA and the USSR.
Given that realization. I do not
think that the public will be readily -

manipulated by fellow-travellers of
either complexion.

I am. Sir,

ALEX COMFORT,
683 Oak Grove Drive,
Santa Barbara,
California,

USA
April 30.

From Mr Eric Jacobs

Sir, Nicolas Walter (April 30)
quotes my old Guardian colleague.

Victor Zorza. as writing, of the

demonstration that took place in

Moscow’s Red Square during foe
World Peace Council meeting of

July, 1962, that it was “foe most
direct challenge to official Soviet
policies and ideas to have been
presented to the Soviet man in foe
street since freedom of speech died
under Stalin". But all that shows is

how very little challenge of any
kind there can have been before
that demonstration, not bow suc-

cessful that demonstration itself

was.
I was in Red Square.- for The

Guardian, and this is what hap-
pened. A small minority of foe
Western delegates to foe peace
conference decided they must
disprove foe taunt that, while foey
could demonstrate freely in London

From Mr Winston S. Churchill. MP
for Stretford (Conservative)

Sir, At a time when so many serious

points are at ' issue affecting foe
niture,- indeed foe very fete of

mankind. 1 believe that many people
(not least among his own sup-
porters) will find it regrettable foat

the General Secretary of CND, Mgr
Bruce Kent, should seek to trmalise
the nuclear debate by descending to

the level of personal attacks and
smear accusations.

‘ You repon (April 29) Mgr Kent as

saying that there is a “smear
campaign" against CND and that

“be had evidence that Mr Churchill

had weekly meetings with the people
running the smear campaign". You
fbrther quote him directly as stating:

“These people meet with Winston
Churchill once a week”.
The Mousignor’s charge is a grave

one. directed not only against me
but against my parliamentary
colleagues on the committee of foe

Campaign for Defence and Multilat-

eral Disarmament and against the
members of foe Committee for

Peace with Freedom, comprising
virtually all foe multifateralisi

organisations, with whom I meet
quarterly.

I have never taken part, cither

directly or indirectly, in any smear
campaign, nor has such a campaign
ever been discussed at foe meetings
of foe. two above committees of
which I am chairman. I therefore

call upon Mgr Kent unequivocally
to withdraw his false accusation or
to produce his “evidence” foat I am
involved in a smear campaign
against CND and take part in weekly
meetings with its organisers.

In foe absence of such evidence
your readers will be able to draw
their own conclusions as to who is

foe smear-monger.
Yours faithful Iv.

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL.
House ofCommons.
May 1.

Mountain accidents

From Mr D. M. Asquith

Sir, In reports of accidents in
mountain or moorland country, the
separation of a party often appears
prominently as the stage when
things begin to go wrong. This seems
to have been evidenced yet again in
the tragic events of last weekend
(report. May 3).

;
Hill walking brings out foe

differences in bofo physical ability
and psychology which exist in alt of
us. As a party settles into a routine, a
pecking order develops and small
groups often establish themselves. In
dear conditions this is probably
acceptable within reasonable limits,

but when weather doses in any
distance between front and rear
becomes a potential problem. Once
those at one .end cannot be seen Or
heard by those at foe other, the
dangersincrease.

Adventurous activities offer great

enjoyment and comradeship. Practi-

calities apart, h would be quite

wrong to talk of banning foe
inexperienced from foe bills. Never-
theless foe leader of any party

should be aware of the hazards and
ready to exercise such disdpline as

varying conditions may demand.
That includes keeping the party

together. .

It is better to besafe than sorry.

Yours faithfully.

D. M. ASQUITH,
Summerfidd.

.

120 Alddtfie Road, Lancaster.

May 3.

Pints of difference

From MrRoger Protz

Sir, Mr David Hewsons’s article

(Saturday, April 16) on British beer

and the Campaign for Real Ale

asked a number of pertinent and
yqrr-hmg questions about the future

role of Camra after more than a

Hewson’s stress on foe need for

brewing companies to satisfy their

investors.
. .

Lager is not drunk by a majority

of drinkers. It is. indeed, 30 per cent

of the beer market, backed by
saturation, costly advertising: it

would be interesting to see what
traditional beer’s percentage would
be if foe same amount of money
were pul behind its promotion.

Bui the lager market is no longer

buoyant and ail foe evidence from
brewery watchers and City analysis

indicates that it has reached its

market plateau. Bitter - - draught,

keg. bottle and can - remains foe

dominant beer style in Britain.

To deduce from my future

employment plans with the London
Borough of Islington that Camra has

a "predominantly left-wing drift” is

a distortion of the truth. The
strength of Camra ties in hs lack of
political bias, its ability to talk to

governments and foe EEC free of
any dogma, and hs convivial use of
foe talents of people from many
backgrounds and. political per-

suasions united by a desire to

protect Britain's unique beer style.

Yours faithfully.

ROGER PROTZ, Editor,

Good Beer Guide.
Campaign for Real Ale,

34 Alma Road,
St Albans, Hertfordshire.
April 19.

A meeting with

Lech Walesa
From Father Dominic Kirkham,

O. Proem.

Sir, 1 have recently returned from a

tour of Poland, during which I had
the good fortune to be able to meet
Lech Walesa at his home. We had a

lengthy discussion, foe main points

ofwhich I thought may be ofgeneral
interesL

His first concern was to express

his thanks to foe British public for

all their help and support, not only

to him but also to the Polish nation.

Over the position ofSolidarity he
wanted to make it dear foat it was
not a trade union and it was not this

sort of structure that was his prime
interest. He regarded structures as

crooked and perverse, and did not
want to replace one such structure
with another. What he was inter-

ested in was a moral renewal of
people's own individual lives, a

renewal based on foe recognition of
genuine values such as truth, justice,

the recognition of human dignity,

freedom and democracy.
Solidarity stood for these values

and foe people who were trying to

attain them. The present regime had
tried to destroy Solidarity and in

doing so had exposed their own
values as the contrary of these: it

had shown itself for what it really

was. a lie. Not that he wanted to be
rid of socialism; what he really

wanted to do was to bring about a
renewal of it based on the values he
had mentioned.

For foe immediate future he had
no particular plans. He was prepared
to wait on foe course of events for

foe appropriate lime. He felt that a

time would come that was right, just

as August. 1980, had been foe right

time. When he had been released

from internment he had spoken with

Genera] Kjszczak and told him
openly that he no intention of
renouncing his role as an active

leader, so he had nothing to hide on
this point. The source of his

confidence and hope was the faith of

foe nation, foe faith of his

forefathers, which in time of
difficulty is always the most
important thing.

He saw, in contrast that foe West
was afraid of communism because
of its lack of faith. The West had put
its priority in material possessions

and communism threatened to take

this away and so leave them with

nothing. His own material welfare

had been provided for by collections

taken in foe docks: he had not used
money from any other sources,

though it had been offered

Yours sincerely

DOMINIC
Norbertine Canons,
Our Lady ofEngland Priory.

Stonington.
Pulborough.
West Sussex.
April 28.

No easy exit

From the ReverendDr Chad l 'arah

Sir. Your leader (April 29) manages
to discuss suicide in this country
without mentioning foe Samaritans,
to whom foe booklet. Guide to, Self-

Deliverance. recommends recourse.
The Samaritans were active hi 1961
in pressing for suicide to be no
longer a crime and accepted the
severe penalties for aiding and
abetting as a reasonable safeguard
against murder by this method.
Your contributor, having said

that most suicides perhaps spring
from desperation over health,
money or personal relationships,

then goes on instead to blame foe
availability of “the means” and to
regard the use of these as impulsive:
if foe means are not readily to hand,
“the crisis is likely to pass". All by
itself? Without either Samaritan
befriending or professional help?
Would that it were so simple.
“One of the most pregnant lights

in foe character of suicide,’’ he
claims (and 1 doubt whether even he
has a dear picture of pregnant
tights), is the “sudden fell of no less

than one third in the British suicide
rate in the years 1964-70, apparently
as a result of the introduction of
non-poisonous natural gas in foe
home”. The fell was not sudden, but
steady: in England and Wales it was
from 1963-75 and correlated not
with the introduction of natural gas
but with foe rise in the number of
Samaritans and ofcalls upon them.
Now that natural gas is universal,

but barbiturates harder to obtain
than in foe seventies, foe growth of
foe Samaritans has levelled offand
suicides haye begun to rise again.

Tinkering with the means and
denigrating foe Samaritans is no
answer: foe poor in Hongkongjump
off skyscrapers, in Latin America
swallow weedkiller. The causes to
tackle are within the person.

Yours faithfully,

CHAD VaRAH, Chairman,
Bcfiiendcrs International.

St Stephen Walbrook, EC4.

Parliamentary terms Financial constraint

tiring. It is disappointing that

clouded his case by factual inaccur-

acy and innuendo.
I agree that cask-conditioned beer

accounts for some 16 per emit of foe
total beer market, but foat has not
been a static figure. Between 1969
and 1979, the consumption of

traditional draught beer grew by
more than a million pints a day.
To suggest foat brewer* have

returned to cask beer production in

order to humour Camra is, frankly,

grotesque and is at odds with Mr

Mr Patrick Nu/tgens

Sir, Rather than speculate on which
date is more likely to win them the

next election, would it not be more
honourable if governments saw out

the five years for which, after all, we
elected them ?

I am not sure when it became the

custom to call an election at any
time to suit - presumably only since
opinion polls became commonplace.
Governments must, ofcourse, resign
if foey lose tbe confidence of foe
House. It would surely be more
responsible as well as democratic if

foey carried out the tasks for which
we elected them, did their full term
and reported to us to find out ifwe
wished them to cany on. (It might
also be more popular).

Yours etc,

PATRICKNUTTGENS, Director,
Leeds Polytechnic,
25 Queen Square,

May I.

From MrAdrian S. Cox
Sir. Does the feet that foe new £1
coins do not get through foe hole in

foe top ofMiss EUacott’s money box
(April 30) mean that we are in for a
consumer boom?
Yours sincerely,

ADRIANS. COX.
64 Exeter Gardens,
Stamford,
Lincolnshire.

April 30.

FromMrD. C. Fitch

Sir. I am puzzled to know why Miss
Ellacott (April 30) should want to
put eight terms' pocket money in her'
money box all at once.

2 have the honour to be
Your obedient servant,

D. C. FITCH (65),

12 Church Road,
Alresford.
Colchester,

Essex.
April 30.
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COURT AND SOCIAL

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 5: The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh visited Royal Air Force
Coltishall today.

Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness '’-ere received upon arrival

by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant

for Norfolk (Mr Timothy Colman),
the Air Officer Commanding in

Chief Strike Command (.Air Chief

Marsha! Sir David Craig} and the

Officer Commanding Royal Air
Force Coltishall (Group Captain

G. R. Profit).

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh visited the Operations
Wing Briefing Headquarters and
afterwards viawed Jrauar aircraft

and a display of associated

engineering facilities.

Her Majesty and His Royal
Highness then toured Coltishall

.Airfield School (Headmistress, Mrs
J. Ferguson) and later visited the
Sergeants' Mess.

The Queen, with The Duke of
Edinburgh, honoured die Officer
Commanding Royal .Air Force
Coltishall with her presence at

luncheon in the Officers* Mess, and
afterwards viewed a display of

Jaguar deployed operations and

watcheda Flying Disto.

Her Majesty and His .Royal

nworc. ituumuu

Palmer and Squadron Uader Adam
Wise, travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight

The Duke of Edinburgh, Grand
Master of the Guild of Air Pilots

and Air Navigators, was present this

evening at the Guild’s Livery dinner

at Fishmongers’ Hail, Loudon. EC4.

Liffn<*na« T
jr<w" nl*wdi|T Andrew

Wynn, RN, was in attendance.

KENSINGTONPALACE
Mav 5: The Princess Margaret,

Countess of Snowdon, was present

this evening at a reception given by
the Prime Minister and Mr Demis

Thatcher at 10 Downing Street in

honour of the National Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children, of which Her Royal

Highness is President

Mis Jane Stevens and Major The
Lord Napier and Eoridc were in

attendance.

May 5: The Duke ofGloucester tins

afternoon opened the Building

Conservation Trust's Care of
|

Buildings Exhibition at Hampton.

,

Court Palace. Surrey. In the evening

His Royal Highness was entertained

to Dinner bv ids Excellency Dr
Young Hoon Kang. Ambassador of

;

the Republic of Korea, at 28
Parkside, London SW19.

Ueuttnant-Cokmel Sir Simon

Bland was in attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
May X Princess Alexandra mis

afternoon visited Emanuel School

and laid the foundation stone for

new Junior Classrooms to mark the

Centenary of the School at Battersea

Rise; London SW1 J-

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox
was in attendance.

Her Royal Highness, as Patron,

later received Lady Bingley, Chair-

1

man of the National Association for

Mental Hwiith, and the Director,

Mr Christopher Hcgingbotham.

Princess Alexandra will be present 1

at the annual dinner of the Royal
Academy of Arts at Burlington!

House on May 23.

A memorial service for Viscount
Head win be held in the Guards
ChapeL Wellington Barracks, on
Tuesday. May 10, at noon.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr G. M. J. Morrison
and The Hon Charlotte Monckton
The engagement is announced
between Guy Martin James, only

son of Mr M. J. F. Morrison, of

West Tvtherlev. Wiltshire, and of
Mrs D. F. B. Keogh, of Brook Farm,
Northmoor. Oxfordshire, and Char-

lotte .Anne, only daughter of the late

9th Viscount Galway and of Lady
Teresa Agnew. of Melbury House,

Dorset

Dr D. M. Ratcliffe

and Miss A. W ilson

The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and Mrs
M. Ratcliffe, of 440 Ombersley
Road. Worcester, and Annika,
daughter of Sir David and Lady
Wilson, of Tandem House, Queen's
Drive, Oxsholt, Surrey,

Mr I. J. Benjamin
and Miss D. H. Karpalkin

The engagement is announced
between lan, son of Mr and Mrs
.Alexander Benjamin, of Berk
hamsted. Hertfordshire, and Debo-
rah. daughter of the late Mr Man-in
M. Karpatkin and of Mrs Rhoda H.
Kaipatkin. ofNew York,

Mr N. V. Brotherton
and Miss M.M.K. MnMoon
The engagement is announced
bcwcen Nigel, son ofthe late Mr B.
V. Brotherton and of Mrs J. P.
Brady, of Kew, Surrey, and
Margaret, elder daughter or Mr and
Mrs B. Mukioon, of Wembley,
Middlesex.

Mr C.T. Harding
and Miss B. A. Underhill

(~hc engagement is announced of
Christopher, only son of Mr and
*1rs A. F. Harding, of Caerphilly,
tnd Barbara, only daughter of Mr
md Mrs V. J. A. Underhill, of
Chobham, Surrey.

Mr H.C.J. Marshall
and Ms H. E. Wflfiamsou
The engagement is announced
between Harvey Christopher John
Marshall, of London, W2, and
Hazel Eleanor Williamson (ode

Bridden). ofLondon, SW4.

Mr C D. BQbun
and Miss M, V. Ansari

The engagement is announced
between Cnstopher Damien, eldest
ton of the late Mr R. ’Rflinm and
Mrs A. Billam, of Paris, France, and
Mahiaab Violent, only daughter of
Mrs .A C. Lewiston, of South-
bourne. Dorset and Mr D. J.

Ansari, ofHouston, Texas.

MrJ.D. Lister

and Miss C P. M. Balinslta-

Jundzill

The engagement is announced
between John Dudley Lister, of 4
Chiddingstone Street London SW6,
son of the late Lieutenant-Colonel
Dudley Lister and of Mrs Lister, of
SS Hurliogham Court SW6, and
Caroline Patricia Maria, daughter of
the late Count Jan Balinslri-JundziU

and Countess Marie Bolinska-

Jundzill, of Croft House, Sudbury,
Suffolk.

Mr J.RondeH
and Miss D. E. Fargns

The engagement is announced
between John, son ofMr G. Rundoll

and the late Mrs
_

RundeU, of
Johannesburg, and Diana, daughter

of Colonel and Mrs B. A Fargus, of
Howgate, Midlothian.

Mr J. Weston Smith
and Miss E. O’Gcnnan
The engagement is announced
between. Jonathan, younger son of

j

Dr and Mis John Weston Smith, of
Wiggington. Staffordshire, and
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs William O’Gorman, of
Weybridge. Surrey

Mr C. M. Packshaw
and Miss H. M. Youngman
The engagement is announced
between Charles, only son of Mrs
Muriel Packshaw and the late Mr
Savile Packshaw. of Rivermead .

Court London. SW6. and Helena, MaiTtageS
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter
Youngman, of Cbarefield Hall,

Wooaoridge, Suffolk.

MrA Widdowson
and Miss K. NL Herbert
The engagement is announced
between Adrian, younger son ofMr
and Mrs H. Widdowson, of
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire, and
Katharine Mary, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs B. T. Herbert of
Roundhay, Leeds.

Mr J. Story
amd Miss L. A. Joseph

The engagement is announced
between John, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs William Story, of Overton-on-
Dee. Clwyd, and Lucy, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian
Joseph, of Barnes, London.

Mr M. W. H. Thomson
and Miss U.M. F.McLaughlin
The engagement is announced
between Marie, son ofMr and MrsA H. Thompson, of Ewesidc,
Cockburmpath. Berwickshire, and
Ursula, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs E. P. McLaughlin, of Rigaud,
Quebec, Canada.

MrG.Tangne
and MissA McAUey
The engagement is announced
between Graham, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs David Tongue, of
Haselton, Gloucestershire, and
Alison, eldest daughter of Mr Ian
McAUey, ofMaiykbone. and ofMrs
Mary McAUey, of Wimbledon,
London.

Mr MJL Campbell
and Miss LJ. Nickson
The marriage took place -on
Saturday, April 30, at St Mary's,
Aberfoyie, of Mr Melfort Andrew
Campbell, youngest son of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel and Mrs Robert
Campbell, of Altries, Maryculter.
Aberdeenshire, and Miss Lucy Jane
Nickson, second daughter ofMr and
Mrs David Nickson, of Renagour,
Aberfoyie. Stirling. The Bishop of St

Andrews, Dunkeld and Dunblane
officiated and the Rev John Clraok
and Father Benedict O'Keefe also
took part in the service:

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father,was attended
by Arabella Cox, Edward Bradford
and her sister, Rosemary Nickson.
Mr John Meny-Gibert was beat
man.

A reception was held at the home
of the bride.

Mr M. J. Fabian
and Mbs E. AGwOt
The marriage took place in

Shrewbury, Shropshire, on Monday.
April 18, ofMr Michael Fabian and
Miss Elaine Gwilt,

Words ofwan Three posters dating from theFirstWorld War, Part ofa collection ofprinted

ephemerato be sold atChristie’s South Kensington today (PhotographsPeterTrievnor)

Saleroom

Library table makes £67,800
at Paris auction
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The private collection of M. The Ministers de la Culture francs (estimate 4Q.QQ0-S0,U(X1

F. de Paniagua proved a virtual spent 60.000 francs (estimate

sellout in Paris on Wednesday, 80,000-100.000 francs) or

fetching almost £600,000. It was £5,085, on a large pewter basin

a collection suited to furnishing elaborately worked with mytho-

a home with a special accent on logical scenes and dating from
faience and arms. 1580-85. It was made by
The top price of the day was Francois Briot at MontbcKard.

800,000 francs (£67,800) for a The Musee de laf Cbasse,

library table, or bureau plat,, of Paris, spent 50,000 francs, or

restrained Neo-classical design £4,237, on at lady's
L
hunting gun

bearing the stamp of the

cabinet-maker J. F. Leleu. It is

veneered in rosewood, with

simple ormolu mounts.
A pair of attractive landscape

paintings by Jean-Baptiste Le
Prince seemed 510,000 francs

(estimate 250,0(X)-300,000

of about 1720 made by Johann
Paul Breidenfeiter at Carlsbad,

and the same price for a Louis
XV hunting knife made in the

Far East for the European
market

In the faience section there

was a fine eighteenth-century

ics) or £43,220 and a pair of Mousteiers plans, with the

Pillement seascapes made centre decorated with Jonah

340,000 francs (estimate behing regurgitated by the

200.000-250,000 francs), or whale, in a very pretty land-

£28.814. scape, which sold for. 90,000

francs) or £7,627. The silver

included a fine rococo soup
tureen and cover of 1770 by
Hooore Burel of Aix at 21 8,000
francs (£18.457).

At Christie's yesterday a sale

of scientific instruments,, docks
and watches ran into some
difficulties with the more
important lots. The sale totalled

£149,657. but. 38 per cent was
left unsold A Geoige HI
mahogany longcase regulator by
John Shelton was unsold at
£24,000.

The watches sold better than
the clocks, with a Swiss gold
hunter-cased minute-repeating
keyless lever perpetual calendar
watch at £8,640

_
(estimate

£7,000-£10,000) selling to an
English dealer.

Luncheons
ParliamentaryCommonwealth

Association

Sir Peter Mills, deputy chairman.

United Kingdom Branch, was host

at a luncheon even yesterday in the

House of Commons by the

executive committee of the UK.
Branch of the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association in

honour of Commomwealih parlia-

mentarians attending the 1983
parliamentary visit at Westminster.

Botchers' Company
The Master of the Butchers

Company. Mr R. J. Lickerish,

presided at a coart luncheon held at

Butchers’ Hall yesterday to welcome
the newly formed Meal Industry

Training Organization. The toast of

the guests was proposed by Mr
Frederick J. Mallwn and the reply

was given bv Lord Peart, chairman,

of the organization.

Receptions
Speaker
The Speaker gave. a reception in

Speaker’s House yesterday evening

to celebrate the twentieth anniver-

sary of the foundation of the
Institute of Sports Medicine.
Members of both Houses of
Parliament were among foe guests.

European National Secretaries of
Rehabilitation International

Mr John Hannam, MP, and Mr Dinners
Lewis Caner-Jones, MP, enter-

tained the European National
Secretaries of Rehabilitation Inter-

national at a reception in the House
of Commons last night. They were
received by the Minister for Social

Security and the Disabled, Mr Hugh
Rossi.

and Chief of Naval Staff Sir John
Fkkfooose, formally opened the
exhibition. Dr Bud GreenhiU,
director of the museum, and Mr K.
H. W. Thomas, head of foe corps,

also spoke.

chairman. Among those present livery dinner held at fishmongers’ Carvipn rlinnprc
were: Hall yesterday. The Master tifthe UJnnerSwere:
Th* Lord Umammotvt
AMonham. Lord Lute.

Lord
KegnnPl Oorfc.

MT Anmony Cftyznr. Mr Sanaa BowesS«S5£8Wber° tf Bl* Tr«K AIKS

the
the

jwere:

Btoctoum; Pr J
of the pxwTitfvf ojuunWte of tM Rani
Association for DHsomfy and
laUoo. and Mis SonmwrvUls. Mr E 8
Bantofl and Lord Coigrsta,joint treasurers.

^Ilsrry^Faojj.

National Maritime Museum
The Trustees and Director of the
National Maritime Museum and
members of the Admiralty Board
were joint hosts for a reception at
the museum for the opening of the
Centenary Exhibition of the Royal
Corps of Naval Constructors on
Tuesday, May 3. The first Sea Lord

Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy

The annual dinner ofthe Institution

of Mining and Metallurgy was held
at the Imperial College of Science
and Technology yesterday. Mr
Michael West, president of the
institution, was in the chair. The
principal speaker was Mr C. F.

Barber and other speakers included
Mr K. R. Smale-Adams, president-

elect, and Mr P. G. Smith.

St Albans Cathedral Trust
St Albans Cathedral Trust held a
dinner last night in the Chapter

Abbey Appeal, and foe Mayor of St
Albans, The Dean of St Albans
made a presentation to Lady
Aktcnham, wife of foe retiring trust

University College London
The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by Alder-
man and Sheriff Alan Train, were
present at a dinner given by
University- COlkge London at. foie

Mansion House yesterday. Sir Peter
Matthews, chairman ofcouncil, and
Lady Matthews, the Provost, Sir
James Ughthill and Lady Lighthill,

received foe guests, who included:

Tto Lord Charioatar. tha Kornuratte Mwy
Hogs, 11m High Commwionar *or Austreta. ttw
Nomagtan Antareodar. th* High Com-
nrissioner tar New ZMand, ttw MMar ot Oie
Rota, Visitor, and Mteiran Lady Donaldson.
Lord Mayra, Lord $h«ptard. Sir Barnard

___.Sk' Pmr Partar. Sir Barnard
Prat—or Randopi OteV. Vfcs-Chan-

oafor at London Unfwsty. Mr Jwiy Wggki,
MP and Mr Gaorga Hawva.

Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators
The Duke of Edinburgh, Grand
Master of the Guild of Air Pilots

and Air Navigators, presided at a

Company and the Master of the
Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators.also spoke.

.

Newspaper Society
The Speaker was the principal guest
at the annual dinner of the
Newspaper Society held on Wednes-
day at Grosvenor House. Mr C N.
D. Cole, president, accompanied by
Mis Cole, was in foe chair and.
among others present were:

TUe Date of AUtML Lord and Laoy Marsh.
Sir Alex and Lady Jaaafl. Mr anoMre R A
Stfljy. Mr and Mrs PWBarksr. Mr and Mi*
0 Lownda*. Mr Pwrfc*W QC. and Mrs
NeflL Mr and Mn H Campbell. Mr and
Mrs R Rkfley-Tbamaa Mr and Mrs A J
Omrond. Mr anf Mrs M Bai i tnmun-ward
and Preuondaiy Dowd Morgan.

Fellowship of Engineering
The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior
Fellow of the. Fellowship of
Em

pneering, presided at foe New
Fellow’s dinner held at foe
Apothecaries' Hall on Wednesday,
May 4, and was received on arrival
by foe president of the .fellowship,
Viscount Caldccote.

Houareble Artillery Company
Officers of the Honorable Artillery

Company held their annual dinner
at Armoury House, last night.

General Sir Victor fitzgeorge
Balfour was in foe chair and foe

guests included foe: Adjutant
General, General Sir

Cooper, and the Governor of the
Tower of. London. Major-General
G. H. Mills.

TAAVR Association for the
Low lands of Scotland
The Lord Lieutenant and Lord
Provost for the City of Edinburgh,

• Mr Tom -Morgan, was present at a
dinner given by -ibe Lowland
TAAVR Association at the Howard
Hotel. Edinburgh, last night to mark,
the - retirement of Colonel Bryce
Knox as president offoe association
and Brigadier Nigel Slisted _ as
Commander, 52nd Lowland Bigade.
The GOC Army Scot

Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander
Boswell, and the Commander. 52nd
Lowland Brigade, Brigadier Peter
Stevenson, were present Lieuten-
ant-Colonel William Swan,
deni offoe association.

66 My activityasMusic Directorof the Ptilhannonia
Orchestra has enabledme to know and appredata
thft high profftssitwifll standardend pnflmsirrftHa

dedication'widwhich the British musicians approach
their work,a wortwhich provides cuttuxal enrichment
and spiritualwellheinglorcthars thatno 5»leocan
pay.Wecan tharfo:thembymakingcertain thatthose
•whose piatessional artistic hie hasended through.

iEaflssor accident continue toHr® in dignityand
serenity.Ourhelpcan ensure thattheir sacxilicesdo
not receive misery and headship as their onlypitse.^^

RiCCARDOMUTI
Please send a donation, or small

WifHp f!nwnmgiv
[

g!hrrfmi«w
|

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FOND,
16 Ogle StreetLondon W1P7US.

OBITUARY

MRJOHN ALDRIDGE
Painter and illustrator

.Mr John AkfridgCrRA, who
died on May 3fitbc age .of 77,

was a gifted artist, a passionate

gardener, .and erudite, icaro*

man.'-
'
.

:r
•

He died as he would have

vrished: at home in Great

Bardfieid, in the house that for

half a cemurv had meant_ so

countryside _ —
together, had -been the main-

spring of las inspiration, since

he first went exploring that way

on his bicycle in the early 1930s.

The son of Major John
Bartelou Aldridge, DSQ, RHA,
and of Margaret Jessica. -

(n4e

Goddard), John Arthur
Malcolm Aldridge was bom on
July 26,1905.

Educated at

School, and Cl _

College, Oxford, where he was a

Classical Scholar, graduating ra

LitHuro, ids interest in painting

quickly developed in his early

twenties,' enabling him to have

his first one-man show ax the

Leicester Gallery in 1933, at the

age of28. It was the year that he

bad moved from Hammersmith
to Essex and the work he then

exhibited was seen as something
of a hew flavour m British

punting: strongly native, but of
local dfiaracier, static and wiry,

sometimes vrith even a slightly

sinister suggestion, as shown by
an old bouse squarely silhouet-

ted against the dear Essex sky.

At the lime John
-
Aldridge

was one ofseveral young artists,

including Eric Ravi&ous, who
after the First World War were
discovering the Landscape of
Essex. Unlike Norfolk, and
Suffolk! the area was still

comparatively neglected by
artists, although rt -was perhaps
not now so much' the landscape

that excited them, but the

houses and the villages in it

Knchingfidd, Shalford,

Wethersfield and little and
Great Bardfiekl in particular.

Aldridge's intuitive drill and
bis love of buildings and
landscape were certainly tm-

‘ poixant factors in ttuuring him
early recognition as an artist.

His first public exhibition of
work was as a member (from
1931-34) of that informal
association of artists, the Seven
and Five Society. Lasting longer-

than many such groups - 1920-

35 - k included among its

members Winifred Baker
(Nicholson), Ivon. Hitchens,
David Jones, Cedric Morris,

Best Nkhobcn and John Piper.

-After further exhibitions at the

LdSa^Sfiery in 1936 1940

and 1947, Aldridge exhibited

regularly at the Royal Academy

from 1948 onwards, and in

more recent years on a number
ofoccasions at theNew Grafton

Gallery.

H» work Jus been acquired

by the National Portrait Gal-

toy* tire Roy*1 Academy of

Arts, tire Taw Gallery, the

Ministry of Works, the Italian

Ministry of Education, by

Aberdeen, Leeds. Manchester.

1Newport and Northampton,

and by the British Council and

the Contemporary Art Society.

An accomplished draughts-

man. John Aldridge did a

number of book and other

ifiustrations, including those for

The Life of the Dead, by Laura

Riding (1933) and Adam war a

fitmgnmm by C. Henry War-

.rea (1948). Of particular im-

portance were the illustrations

be provided for publication by

the Setrin Press, edited by
Robert Graves and Laura

Riding, whom be and his first

wife. Lucie, had first come upon
in 1931. in Deya. MaBorca.

In subsequent years he .spent

much time there painting

landscapes and. as Laura Riding

thought him *the only eloquent
painter**, doing portraits of
them both. It was there that he

did the National Portrait

Gallery head ofGraves who felt

that his friend, as a landscape

painter, was the right person to

take on so formidable a task.

Although be never went to an
art school himself John
Aldridge became a remarkable

and valued part-time teacher at

the Slade, where from 1949 to

1970 he was an assistant

lecturer under the then Slade

Professor, William Coldstream.

It is especially 35 a teacher and
friend that he will long be

remembered by a whole gener-

ation of students, many or

whom recall with nostalgia the

lasting impression of civilised

living and gracious hospitality

that pervaded his home in

Great Bardfieid.

• John Aldridge was married

twice: first, in 1940, to Celia

Lurie Leeds Brown (nee Saund-

ers). The marriage was dis-

solved in 1970, and in the same
year he married Margarets

(Gretl) Anna Maria Cameron
(nfcc Bajardi) She died earlier

this year. There were no

children by either marriage.

DRVICTORNORTON
Dr Victor Norton, for 27

years editor of the Cape Times
till his retirement in 1971, died
in Cane Town on May 4. He
was 76.

Norton was known for his

pungent political, commentary,
for his courage and his sense of
justice. IBs tenure of office;

which began in 1944, spanned a
challenging period in South.

Africa. The emergence of a
nationalist government in 1948

was followed by fierce political

controversy in which the Cape
Times figured prominently.
Under his direction the news-
paper fiercely attacked meas-
ures such as the Group Areas
Act, which it regarded as

negative and destructive of
human dignity.

An honorary Doctorate of
Literature was conferred on him
by Rhodes University, Gra-
hanutown, in 1971

DRANTON BUTTIGEIG
Dr Anton Bultigeig. who died

on May 5 at the age of 71, was
President ofMalta from 1976 to
1981. A • prolific poet and
journalist, : he had also boon
Deputy Prime Minister, and
President and Deputy Leader of
the Malta Labour Party.

Bom in Gozo on February
1 9, .1 912 Buttigeig embraced the
law and qualified as a Notary
Public before the war. He was a
law reporter and = leader writer
on the Times of Malta from
1944 to 1948 subsequently
edited the Labour Party news-
paper The Voice ofMaaa, from
1959. during which period he
was fined for libelling the editor
ofthe Times ofMalta, in 1962.
’ He was elected to Parliament
in -1956 and was Minister of
Justice -and 'Parliamentary Aff-
airs from 1971 to 1976 as well

A, .poet from... Jus teens,
.Buttigeig published numerous
volumes of verse from the end

of the war onwards, beginning

with the Ivric MUl-Gailerija ta’

Zghoziti (From the Balcony cf
my Youth) in 1945. Bui though
always describing himself as a

“Wortlswotthian" he also pub-
lished volumes of comic verse,

such as Erie*/ nidkhu Ftit (Let

us Laugh a Bit) and had
experimented with .Japanese
verse forms to produce the first'

Maltese haiku.

He was three times married.

Lfeatenant-Colond Douglas
Graham Moncrieff of Kin-
roonthu MC, who died on Mav I

aL the age of 89, became JP for

Perthshire in 1933 and Deputy
lieutenant of Sutherland in

1946.

Brigadier Thomas Sheffield,

CBE, who has died in

Middlesbrough, was depun
Lieutenant of County Durham
1950-74 and of Cleveland in

1974.

St Christopher’s

School, Hampstead
St Christopher's School, Hamp-
stead, is celebration its centenary

this year. To mark the occasion

there will be a garden party in July
for past pupils. Requests for

invitations should be addressed to

the School Secretary, St Christ-

ophex’i School, 32. Belsree Lane,

Merchant Taylors

School, Northwood
OMT Day is on Saturday, June 18,

1983. and also the fiftieth anniver-

sary reception, “Manor of the

Rose”. Details are available from
OMT Society, Dunants, Groxley
Green, Rickmansworth, .Hertford-
shire.

St Bees School
The following events will take place
to celebrate foe quarteroemenary of
foe foundation of St Bees School.
On Monday. May 30, there will be a
fete pageant and flower festival.

Princess Anne will make a visit on
Tuesday, June 28, when she will

officially open Lonsdale, foe

Behoofs second house for stria, At
Speech Day on Saturday,JuW 9, the
preacher will be foe Bishop of
Carlisle and the guest of honour at
prize-giving will be LordSdion. The
Quarto-centenary Ball is on Friday,

Septembers.

University news
Oxford
Elections
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Polishtheme forProms with ‘brightfuture’
By Christopher Warmau, Arts Correspondent

The 1983 season of promen-
ade concerts at the Albert Hall,

in London, presented by the

BBC, has been given a budget of
mote than £lm, an increase of
£100,000 over last year, Mr
Robert. Ponsonby, the BBC's
Controller. Music, .announced
yesterday.;

He said at the launching of
the programme for Proms 83,

the eighty-ninth season of the

Henry Wood Promenade Con-
certs. that tiie agreement on the

increased budget by the board

ofgovernors reflected the BBC’s
concern “to maintain the

highest possible standards and
the - richest possible range of

music in theproms ,

Last year, the concerts played

to 71 per cent of capacity at the

Albert Hall, attracting about

180.000 people
That re

during the

season. That represented an
increase in attendance of 2 per
cent over the previous year,
when other conceit halls were
losing up to 10 per cent of their

audiences.

“The future of the Proms is

bright despite the - financial

climate'', Mr Ponsonby said.

“We believe that one of the
reasons for this support is ihat
we have steadily pursued a
pdlicy which insists on-novelty,
as a vital ingredient of the
programme bunding. Our pub-
lic tikes to be challenged by new
and unfamiliar music, and it

responds positively”, he said.
Answering criticism that too

much contemporary, music
might keep people away, Mr
Ponsonby agreed that -they

could increase the attendance at
the Albert Hall to 95 per cent
with popular programmes. “But
how boring they wtiuld be, and
that policy would kill off the
Proms in a few years.”

For this -year the theme is

Polish, after the French flavour
last year. There will also be
works by more than twenty
British composers, half ofthem
living, including several first

performances, bat it has been
achieved, in Mr Ponsonby’s
words, “without significant loss

to the great central repertoire of
ac^piedmasterpieces’'.

There are fivc warics.by Bad**
14 by Beethoven, 13' by Mozart
and six by Brahms.' -_-
A -new booking

1

'system has
been introduced -for the' last

might, on September 17, because

of increasing, fears that the
atmosphere is being spoilt by a
few over-exuberant members of
the audience.

“It seemed that those con-*
cerned- had missed the point of
what is essentially a musical
occasion, the celebration of a
great " concert aeries concluded,
and - hot an extra-musical
jamboree", Mr Ponsonby said.

- The usual ballot for last night
tickets has been replaced by *
scheme m-wbidt people can
apply for tickets fra- the last

night provided they also book
far.at feast fotir other .events,
during - the Ptpms. : season, in'
order to' ensure that the final

.
concert is -attended by regular
concert goers and the Proms'
most loyai supporters. V

.Concert fetafli, page X3

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Mr Nicholes BstdagtM » be

Ambassador to .foe

Republicin snccesfion to Sr David

Roberta.- .... .
-

Mr Afoa Goofomn to be

Ambassador to foe Republic of

Ireland ra succession toSr Leonard
Hw
Mr Ifcpl Nbbtt-Smifo, a former

managing director of Times News-
papers Ltd and now ’publishing

adviser to foe Aga Khan, to be

director offoe Newspaper Society

Latest wills
'

Farmer’s £lm estate
Mr William Thomas' Cbfldw, of
Hungerfind, a -former, left estate

1

valued at£l,001,728 net.

Latest estates include (net, before
taxpaid):
BnisingiM, Mr Raymond, of
Newcastle under Lyme. . Staffs

£239,725
Candk, Captain LindsayEdward, of
Sonthsea. Hampshire— 8,880
Cook Mrs Freda - Winifred, of
Bafo £211 .566-

Dowirrd.- Doris, of l&nnddlsands,'
Merseyside.—™ ^£271,699
Gera*, Mr John Carlo, :of. Hale,'
Greater Mnnrtvetw - fvw-qtq
Jackses. Mr Richard, PfShobunL
North Yorkshire ; £264^36
Scott, Mrs' Laura . Ibwm, .- of
Ermington. Devon _£196J375‘
Smith, Mr John Edward, - of
StratfiMd-On-Avom fT7VS^O
Sutcliffe, Miss Pauline Mary; of
Beckwithshaw.North Yorkshire J

.

£307JM3
Wesley, Mr William, of Stoke
GoldiogtoD, Buckinghamshire r

. £21.8,670

Jreetamarksite v

^Lawrcneeicrasfc ;.

VA free is bt planted *i
Bovingtbn Camp, Dorset, next
FiSdaytomari: the spot where?. E,
Lawrence, “Lawteaoii of Anbu7%
didi in a motorcycle cradl in May
1935.

-

The oak is beint pfonud by Mr
Tom Beaumont, - from

. Luton,
Bedfordshire, who was .Lawrence's

in Arabia during foe Fim
War.

Birthdays today
Sir John Arnold. 68; .Air Chi

Marshal Sir Walter Dawson, 81; i

John Elliot, 85; Mr R. FfeU. 62; H

Stewart Granger. 70; Major-Gcna
J. ’HamQtonJones, 57; Sir Rom
Harris, 70; the Rev A H. Hawkir
100; Mr SL G. Holden. 73; i

Patrick Meaney, 58; Mr Alan Ra
6!; the Right Rev John Taylor, t

Mr Orson Welles, 68.

Memorial service
Lfortfmnt-Cokmcl J. M. Langley
A memorial service for Lieutenant-

Colonel J. M. Langley was held

yesterday in foe Guards Chapd.
Wellington Barracks. The Rev J. S.

Westfouckett «ffiw*aiwi. assisted by
the Rev

.
Bruce Lyons (chaplain.

RAF Escaping Society). Mr Chris-

topher Langley (son) read the lesson

and - Lieuteoant-Colon cl C F-

Dawoay gave an address.
Among foose present were

»J&S2&!&!g!g2&‘

i

iiSifmS,

SS



Television

Parody
cliches

Alter- Image (Channel 4) is, on
the model ofOff-Broadway, off-
lelevision: odd link items
which you have to make an
effort to see. a combination of-
"acccss television’* and a
polytechnic course. Last night’s
episode was a haphazard and

Educating;Rha (15)

Classic Haymarket;
Tty • m turn, to Alexander T!

somewhay desultory affair, in
which the young presenters

Warner WestEnd
' Korda «*i

wmen the young presenters
adopted a disdainful attitude to
the medium they were using:
For most of them, of course",
•‘the box" has been just that — a

Eureka (18)

Screen on theHill

I'iiit-M'jM. '-> • i>i)i iX ifTTTTa

lure which, because once they
worshipped it, they now profess
to despise; they like to kick it as
hard as possible but they aim
want to stand upon it. or
reasons of self-ad'vertisement.

In the first sketch, four
performers parodied the usual ,

gestural cliches of television
presenters: they got them just
about right, and were amoving
as a result. The generation who
were nourished on the pap of
television have, of course,
assimilated visual techniques in
an instinctive or unconscious
fashion, and it was perhaps
sign i Scant, for those who are
interested in recent social
history, that all of the items in
this short programme were
devoted either to parodying]
televisual cliches or to concen-
trating upon those who manipu-
late the visual images of our
culture.

There was a mercifully brief

profile of a furniture designer.

Tommy Roberts, who turns
chairs and kitchen units into the
stuff of dreams or nightmares*
and a report by Andrew Logan
on Zandra Rhodes: a case of the
colour-blind leading the colour-

blind.

The strength of the pro-
gramme lies in its visual tricks,

although sometimes they re-

semble a pogrom in_ Disney-
land. but it is unclear what lies

beneath them. The last item in

the programme was called

"Maasai . with sounds by
“Global Rain Music.” I suspect
that we were meant to identify

the black dancers with African
warriors but, in their orange
and pink vestments,, they
looked more like refugees from
Hot Gossip - O-leveJ anthro-
polgy doing a turn on Ham-
pstead Heath. There is fc great

deal to be said for an “aJternar

tive” image on British tele-

vision, but it is important to
make the alternative interesting.

Peter Ackroyd

British films, havemever looked
is better shape. Gandhi, having
carried off even more Oscars
than did Chariots <$ Fire last
year, stands second in- thhr
week’s Varietychart oftop-eras-

.

Varietychart oftop-gros-
I sing films, with Monty Python's
The Meaning of Life close
behind, at sixth, and Load Hero
climbing fest. -Channel 4’s film.
production programme' has
introduced a new sense of
continuity into British cinema
and new attitudes to film
finance. The Channel. 4 enter-
prise has demonstrated that
films can be made in Britain on
the kind; -'.of budget that is

normal in continental European
production and is much less'

inhibiting to creative work than
the old inflated Hollywood scale
of activity. As a result of this
discovery, more Britiah direct-
ors have been able to make 1

feature films in the last 18
months than in. any comparable
period in the paat.
The problem now facing the

British cinema is . how . to
consolidate this happy ' situ-

ation. The history of our "film

industry teaches us That the only
thing that - has consistently
proved more dangerous than'

failure is success. Britain has
had its chances before - in the
mid-Thirties. the late Forties,

the early Sixties. Every time
euphoria set the industry
leaping, and Always in the
wrong directions: Instead of-
analyzing phenomena and
rationalizing strategies, the
British cinema 'has always
looked for instant formulas and
magical elixirs. -

The most primitive reaction
to success is imitation; and it is

a • dispiriting prospect that
investors are likely for the next
year or so to favour hagiogra-
phies of world leaders ana sagas

ofadversity and triumph on the

sports field. Then there is the
urge to thrust the successful into

the roles, of witchdoctor and
raid-maker. The worst ofthis is

that ihe tribesmen turn so

The neW rain-makers will be
Sir Richard Attenborough and
David Puttnam; arjd .from now
on theywili'be expected to work
the same magic every tune. If

they do "not- there will- -be no-
forgiving It is a stupid and,
unfair burden

.

to
! pul .

upon'
them: David' Puttnam is a
producer of flair and courage
who has a dual ambition to
make successful films and to
make, good films. It

n is in the
nature of that ambition that be
has had failures, will have
failures And must have failures.

The only way to avoid failure is

to anem pi nothing, to play safe;

and’playing safe has never made
good cinema or good art of any
other . kind. We should not
forget .that the all-time box-
office flops include Intolerance.

The Battleship Potemkin.
Greed. A .Woman of Paris. La
Rigle ditjeu andCitizen Kane.

Greed for success is indeed
.the most perilous delirium .that
affects ' our industry and hs
advisers in these times of
evmhpria. - The lessons of
Chariots of Fire and Gandhi.
they say, is that what we should
be making now are successful
.films like 1

.

- like , . . Chariots

of Fire and Gandhi. Everyone,
spots winners when the race is

over. This,kind of advice leaves
opt of account the feci that the
commercial potential of these
two films

- was so fer from
apparent that -it took Attenbo-
rough 20 years to find the
money for Gandhi, while David
Puttnam had to go abroad to
find backing for Chariots ol
Firvr

1 '

'. -
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Latter-day Eliza's first encounter with the professor: Michael Caine and Julie Walters in EducatingRita

ought to belooking for ways to

increase it

There has seemed, indeed,

almost a conspiracy to -under-

play the NFFCs successes.

Most reviewew ofJames Scott’s

A Shocking Accident, which
won the Oscar for the best short
film of the year, neglected to

mention that it was an NFFC
production. The favourite

charges against the' NFFC are

that it finances films which are

elitist and financially unprofit-

able. Neither charge seems
appropriate to Gregory’s Girl.

which must be yielding back the
corporation's investment teh-

..
.

Another bad symptom of the

success syndrome is the rejec-

tion of old friends. The
National Film Finance Corpor-
ation - the onesmall token of
official support for film pro-
duction in this country - has
lately, come in for some
knocking, for instance. Il is

singtitarly mistimed. The
ifrrCs record -of imaginative
investment has never . been'
better; box the knocking could
create a climate to encourage
Mr lain’ Sproat, the Under
Secretary of State for Trade, to
reduce his support, just when be

any case it is very
questionable whether the NFFC
should be investing with an eye
to profit. An obviously com-
mercial project (if there were
any such animal) ought tO find

ready private investment.

The NFFC should be permit-
ted to see its briefas investment
in ideas or talent that -
precisely because they are new,
innovative and untried -
cannoi readily get commercial
investment elsewhere. The
corporation should have been
able to invest in ChariotsqfFire
when it could not find money in
Britom..Gregory’s Girl, rejected

by everyone else including the
British . Film Institute Pro-
duction Board, would not have
existed without. the NFFC and
Scottish Television.

The charge of elitism may, of
course, apply to Babylon, which
required subtitles to translate

the English spoken in a South
London community. Babylon is

historically one of the corpor-
ation’s most important films,

for the accoracy with which it

defined a troubled .area of
contemporary British society. If

the Home Secretary and his

Chief Constables had seen it in
May 1980, they would have
been much better prepared and
briefed for the city riots of the
summer that followed.

Unfortunately MPs - in this

country at least - do not seem
to go to the cinema. This is why
the notion that films should
receive official support, just like

the opera, the theatre, the ball-

bearing industry or the railways,

ever elicits a favourable
official response. Official sub-
vention to the French cinema
now amounts to £55m and to

the German cinema £23m. The
British film industry benefits

from £4m from the Eady levy.

Even as a trade asset films are
surely worth more than this. In

-1981 they earned £31m over-

seas and for 1982 and 1983 the

figures will be considerably

better. The potential value of
cinema as a cultural asset is

more important, though, and
incalculable.

Educating Rita is an efficient

and good-hearted commercial
film, with a script developed
out of his own stage success by
Willy RusselL It is essentially a

variation of Shaw's Pygmalion:
Rita is the 19S0s’ Eliza Doo-
little, concerned to improve not
her elocution but her mind. Her
Higgins is her Open University

tutor, a boozy and disappointed

poet and English lecturer.

Behind the laughs, it is a good
deal bleaker than Shaw. Rita

wins through, but Willy Russell

clearly remains pessimistic

about the possibilities of social

mobility, and only a working-

class writer would have nerve

enough to show the working
class as so cruelly limited in

education and ambition.

The scenes ofRita’shome life

are newly written For the screen.

The play was a duologue in the

tutor’s room; and these scenes

remain the strongest in the

script They are expertly played
i iby Michael Caine and Julie

Walters, who looks like Lillian

Harvey, has a thick Merseyside
accent and delicately juggles
comedy and pathos. Snot in
Dublin, il is resourcefully

directed by Lewis Gilbert one
of the great troupers of British
films.

Nicolas Roeg’s Eureka, from
a script by Paul Mayersbeig. is

bizarre. It is film buffs night-
mare. a crazy quilt of scenes
and lines from films remem-
bered from long ago - and not
very good ones at that though
there is the crystal snowball
from Citizen Kane. The plot
itself rushes bewilderiy through
The Gold Rush, The Sword in

the Stone. Citizen Kane, Caught
and Friday the Thirteenth (Parts

I, II and III) and ends rather
tamely as Witness for the
Prosecution. The dialogue pro-
vides some diversion. “I took a
bath today”, says a dusky siren
of the wilderness. “'Perhaps
because of you. It's been a long
time.” Serious actors like Gene
Hackman. Theresa RusselL
Rutger Hauer and Conn Red-
grave have somehow landed, in

this miscalculated and humour-
less farrago. But everyone must
be forgiven failure once in a
while.

David Robinson

Concerts .
Theatre

Lindsay Quartet

Wigmore Hall

Beethoven’s originality, his

sense of purpose, his extremes
of temperament even a modest
amount of charm, were among
the qualities celebrated in the

first concert on Wednesday of a

Beethoven series by the Lindsay

Quartet. Manchester Univer-
sity's "Quartet in Residence".

The rest of the Beethoven cycle

follows in five further pro-

grammes at the Wigmore HaB,
on three Saturdays and two
Wednesdays, this montii and
next.

Perhaps it was the scale of
their intention that Peter

Cropper, the first violinist, and
his colleagues signalled by
launching themselves into the

midst of Beethoven’s quartet

writing with what the composer
called his “Quartetto serioso”.

Op 95 in F minor. “To me. this

piece epitomizes Beethoven”,

Mr Cropper wrote, in a pro-
gramme note,, and demon-
strated what

.
he ; meant by

leading,a performance propelled

by ait equal mixture of rhyth-

mic impetus. . and vitality of

spirit, serious .in. character,

certainly! but never solemn.

-These players accord Beetho-
ven a thoughtful affection, as

well as lively respect, treating

. the quartets not . as .museum
music, for all their foundation
strength to the classical reper-

tory, but as a very present

experience for us to share. -The
why they made the finale of Op
95 kick up ns heels in sheer:

exuberance, for instance, or

allowed the fester F. major
interlude te disrupt the Adagio
rantahfle movement of Op 18
No 2, reflected a welcome
freshness ofthought.

The latter quartet was - a

notably well' chosen contrast to

the first they played, reinforcing

some -consistent qualities; of

style and technique. These
included . the occasional extra

prominence given to the inner

parts; a. certain- heaviness of
rhythmic emphasis; secure in-

tonation, and a rich sonority qf
ensemble built from the majes-
tic quality of the Ruggieri cello,

glayed qy -Bernard Gregor-

" AH these dements and more
.were continued in a splendidly
wide-ranging account ofthe first

“Rasumovsky” Quartet (Op 59
-No -1, in F). The style of the
opening movement had an
impressive breadth of sensi-

bility as between each of the

players, as well as force of
character, and the Scherzo' was
informed by an awareness of its

novdty.'Beethoven’s own “Wil-
low song” in the slow move-
ment had sentiment, without
indulgence, and the overall
achievement was modi to be
enjoyed. •

'

Myth fed back into personal experience
West
Warehouse

Steven Berkoff is the lone warrior of the

British- stage. As an actor, director and
playwright he comes on armour-plated

with technique, chalkaging a hostile

public te fault his work: a man expecting

to be given nothing except what he wins by
feats of valour, and exorcizing some
personal demon in a career of ever-

expanding conquest

At first glance, bis new play seems te

contradict this pattern by returning to the

territory he annexed eight years ago in

East Substitute Stamford Hill and
Hoxton for the Whitechapel Road, and it

is the same horror-comic world of street

gangs, reintroducing the same characters

and serving up the same witch's brew of
cockney verbal aggro and Shakespearian
burlesque.No&l Goodwin

Mick, the gang-leader, returns as

protagonist along with his sex-object

girlfriend and defeated, television-drugged

parents. Sex and razor fights amount to

much the same thing for these violently

stunted urban prisoners to whom even the

sun rises “like a biscuit behind the glue

factory".

Since the earlier play, though, Berkoff

has been exploring classical myth, which
he has now fed back into the world of
personal experience. The new piece still

erupts with the huge rages and desires of
drean fantasy, but they are disciplined by
legend; and the sense of burlesque

gradually gives way to that ofheroic feble.

West tells the story of Mick’s showdown
with an enemy gang-leader (the Hoxton
Fiend) and with his parents. He begins

.

Living at home, supported by his gang; he
ends alone and destitute, baying defiance

at the unheroic spectators. That- last sting

in the tall has been well prepared. Mick
goes through a succession of heroic

prototypes, as Richard DT. Childe Roland
and Beowolf, and thanks to these masks he
can acknowledge his vulnerability. It is

beyond the bounds of any Berkoff
character to express affection, but at least

Mick can admit to fear and loneliness.

speak with pity for neglected children, and
drop his shield of rhetoric when feeing his

father for the last time.

Berkoffs production is inseperable from
the text, projecting it through highly-
drilled expressionist pantomime images to

percussion accompaniment. A blank-faced
chorus snap into precise life as dance-floor
robots or drilling bingo players, creating

the environment as well as the human
figures. The one serious failure is in Mick's
anti-climactic actioo narrative of his duel
with the Hoxton GrendeL However, Rory
Edwards's broodingly withdrawn Mick
emerges as a human figure among the
grotesques, giving the tie to the idea that

all Berkoffs actors act tike Berkoff

Irving Wardle

LMP/Blech
Festival Hall

There is no reason on earth why
one should not leave a concert
of mainstream Haydn, Mozart
and Schubert with

__
nerves

tingling, feeling as reinvigorated

as if one had heard ihe most
imaginative and challenging of
new twentieth-century works.

The only sign of any such
stimulus in the torpid air of
Wednesday night’s concert was
the sporadic lapping of finger

and foot to the sturdy and
comforting beat which Harry
Blech and the London MozartBlech and the London Mozart
Players doggedly uncovered

through - the often . teasing
rhythmic invention of the three

composers.

The mellowness and wisdom
of age was there, and rightly so,

in Haydn's Symphony No 97,

with some warm, well-knit

string ensemble. But Haydn’s
eye still twinkled in his sixties,

and die outer movements,
particularly the finale, needed a
lighter touch,'a keener sense of
the unpredictable- te counter-
balance the synimetxy, than the
rather bullish urgency the tempi
were able to aflori-Tbe slow
movement’s variations, like-

wise, were cultivated enough,
but charmless-in.the dampened
inner Hfc of their phrasing.

On to Mozart and his E fldt

Sinfoma Cbneertahte, K 364, in

which NOrbert Bounin and
Peter Schidlof stepped out of

the Amadeus Quart* to' be the

evening’s violin ' and viola
soloists. They got Oh -well

enough, as .they should, but
frequently more in the spirit of
a duel ralher than* duel, bows
flashing like ,rapfers id .an
unusually pugnacious' perform-
ance.

more crude might than majesty
in tiie opening, the second idea

slowed down almost intolerably

as if to compensate, only te be
assaulted by an exaggeratedly

hawkish rising theme. And so it

was all the way through the

work: a ragged rhetoric on the

part of the soloists, which at

times verged on caricature,

.would pull against sluggish

orchestral playing with the
result that the work’s just and
finely judged proportions were
all but distorted.

Feet were stuck even deeper

in the mud in Schubert's

The Brylcreem Boys
Young Vic Studio

begin appearing; one of the boys
collapses when his paper aero-

plane comes to grief another
finishes a loving letter home by

Symphony No 3 after the

interval The general opaque-

ness oftexture was relieved only'

by some, delightful oboe solos,

while the second movement
jiobblcd along .where it should

have skipped, lacking at times

eves the energy to raise its foot

cleanly onto the first step.

Ifthereat first appeared to.be

cleanly onto the first step.

Hilary

Peter Durrani's study of a flak-

shocked RAF bomber crew
went down well enough on
television in 1979 for the BBC
to repeat it two years later, but
now that Maxyiebone Theatre
Productions are launching the
play on a fresh lease of life it is a
pity that -the. author has not
cleared up some glaring struc-

tural fenlts that disfigure a
basically good idea.

The Brylcreem Boys takes

place in a 1944 RAF hospital
ward occupied by a group of
damaged flyers who are suffer-

ing from the delusion that they

are still aircrew. -

As we first see them, opening
family mail, leafing

,
through

Picture Pott, they look entirely

normal Then various oddities

finishes a loving letter home by
telling his mother to sod off
They go Kerserk in “Dawn
Patrol” games, and rirealistical-

ly lower a towel for the Last
Post Then night fells and the
hitherto immobile Slripper aris-hitherto immobile Slripper aris-

es from his catatonic trance to
lead them on a near-fetal

Nuremberg raid.

sympathy you might have for

Skipper’s crew is deflected

towards their victim. The
fantasy raid is equally misman-
aged. it is undear whether the

others are playing along for

their beloved leader's benefit or
engaging in a shared act ofauto-
therapy. Nor is there any
suggestion of whether it does
Skipper any good, or is merely a

Joke A six fantasy they engage in

'from time to time.

Mr Durraqt tells this, story
from the viewpoint of. an
outsider: a younfj soldier who
had gone down with frostbite

after felling asleep on guard
duty, and whom, for reasons
best known to herselfi the
hospital sister places in the RAF
ward.

Naturally, the inmates dose
ranks against this intruder and
do all they can to give him a
hard time. As a result, whatever

Once the crew have built

their bomber out of beds and

swivel chairs and taken on,

their clinical personalities dis-

appear, thus, inviting the spec-

tator to join in the simple

excitement of a group of boys

playing aeroplanes; and as none

of the calamities of the flight

corresponds to the psychologi-

cal wounds they have exhibited

in the first act the fantasy has
precious little to do with the
surrounding study of person-

ality.

Mr Durrant has done his

RAF homework and writes

good, muscular dialogue for a

well contrasted set ofcharacters.
Russell Sommers's aggressi-

vely undersized gunner and
Dean Allen's hysterical navi-
gator cany full conviction, as
does John Mangan's stage
management of the cramped
interior of the plane; though
nothing seems quite real after

the opening sight of Ian

Gnderby doing a Max Wall
routine te pass the time on stage

and then coiling up for a kip in

his sentry box.

Irving Wardle

at theR
Bintley's 1

“ . equally gripping iskisfBbuf^syiheatiical \ “Kemtetk MacMillan’s sultry, dramatic essay . full of. invention and wit, pith a good,

sensewhich gives ifychangjs ofmood...a ' on the destruction ofSpool innocence is an • "dearstory Uneu Tte

drearn-Ukeguali^
MCkmC^iamiwraits extetlaubaBia*

*

j^Krn^TteGwfan
•

3performances only : Mayl8, 20and24at 7.30pm. \ Reservations: 01-2401066/1911. Access/Visa welcome E

M 0 I N I D i if i n

cniEimini
DANCE I RE A I HE

Sadler^Wfells

Theatre
Eves, at 7.30pm

Seat prices £2-£8

few Office 101) 278 8916
Group Sales (plj 379 6061

A Polish theme pervades Proms

83, the eighty-ninth season of
Henry Wood Promenade Con-
certs, te be presented by the

BBC fiom July 22 to September

17. Lutoslawski, Panumik and
Penderecki will ail conduct their

own music, and the Polish

flavour is completed by Chopin,

Tadeuz Baird and Szymanows-
ki, whose Third Symphony
rather daringly takes its place

along with traditional British

works on the last night of the

Proms.
Penderecki wflJ be conduct-

ing the BBC Symphony Orches-

tra in a performance of his St

Luke Passion on July 31. while
Lutoslawski conducts two
works, including his Cello

Concerto, with the soloist

Roman Jablonski, with the

same orchestra on August 30.

Panufhik and the BBC Sym-PanuMk and the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra will play his

Sinfonia Voliva, which cel-

ebrates the icon of: the Black

Madonna of Czestochowa, a
symbol of independent Poland,

on September 14.

The 57 concerts which make
the Proms the biggest music
festival in the world include a
strong representation of mod-
ern. particularly British, works.
The world premiere of Peter

Maxwell Davies’s Sinfonia
Concertante takes place on
August 12, with Neville Manin-
er conducting the Academy of

St Martin-in-tbe-Fields. and
there are premieres also of

works by Elizabeth Maconchy,
Dominic Muldowney and
Robert Saxton. Triple Duo. by
the American composer Elliott

Carter, commissioned by the

BBC, receives its first European
performance, by the Fires of

London, on August 7.

The season opens with a
programme of works by Beetho-
ven (Mass in C major), Wagner
and Berlioz, with the BBC
Symphony Orchestra under its

chief conductor, Sir John
Pritchard, while Norman Del
Mar is awarded the distinction

of conducting the last night.

Only once during the season

does a Prom venture outside the

Royal Albert Hall, and for the

first time St Luke’s Church.
Chelsea, is being used, for a
performance of English Renais-

sance music by the Julian

Bream Consort
Visiting orchestras include

the Concertgebouw conducted
by Bernard Haitink and the
Israel Philharmonic under its

music director Zubin Mehta,
each of which gives two
concerts in September. Follow-
ing the Polish thread, the Polish
Chamber Orchestra will play on
August 26 - not Polish music
but a programme ofHandel and
Bach.
Those booking for September

3 should take care. Prom 43 has
the Concertgebouw Orchestra,
but Prom 44 starts at 1 ! pm the
same evening and is an all-night

programme of music from
India, following a successful
similar venture in 1981.

Operatic performances in-

clude a visit from the Glynde-
bourne company with Rossini’s
La cenerentola on August 1 1 in

a “semi-staged" version.
Rameau's Hippo/yte et Aricie
also receives a “semi-staged"
production, from the Montever-
di Choir and the English
Baroque Soloists conducted by
John Eliot Gardiner on August
6; and on September 6 the
London Sinfonietta mounts a
staged performance of Stravins-
ky's one-act opera Mavra.
A special concert in tribute te

the late Sir William Walton will

be given on August 16 with the
BBC Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Sir John Prit-

chard.

Christopher Warman
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Bowater Corpl one of the
woridV latest paper manufac-
turers. was the toast ofthe -stock

market vesterday at the shares
shook offrecent gloom to end to

day 19p higher at 189p.

Good news for Bowater
ACCOUNTSAY ; D—flngi bBgan, April 25. Owing* Mid,May4L Contango D»y.Mgy9.SaWnwnt P«y,May fS.

Earlier this week, more than handles 900,000 tonnes of the foreign * exchange- But amounting to 24.2 per cent of. frotB Japan that Iran was

zheir dividend. Last, year they

rerieved 3p. Prospects the

first quarter wen; descripea as

encouraging.

Oil share) recovered from a

nervous opening after reporst
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300*i 92% Treas 9V 1583 9$»w .. 9.371 10.331
104li 96'i Exch 13%%- 19S3 10!% • .. 13.36810.027,
101% 91% Excti WV18S3 99% .. 10.013 10-19^
98 87% Fund 5V> 1932-84 9T .. 3 6T0 10 Ofij

103% 91% Exch 11%'V 1954 103% .. 11153 10.0261

107% 95>; Exeh 1-Sr, 1984
94% 81% Excti 3-f 1984
105% 91% Tress 12'r 1984
1U% 96% Treta 15 r

e 1PS5
112% 89% Each Cv 12% 19S3
91% 73% Treat Vr 1935
105% S7H Treas llVr 19®
ICC J*5% Twu C «, 1983
kith *9% Exch I2%n- 1955
106% Sfi*i Exch ISW :w«
MH 69% Tk« 3-V 1SR6
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114 93 Excti M*V 1996
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sVu Sl% Exch W> 1957

103% 93% Excti M»««> I9ST* .

94% 73% Fund 6% rr 1935-57 S9%
S3% 64*: Trcas 3%. 1987 • 81%
H» 85% Trea* 12T* 19ST ia£i
97% T3*j Trcas TH',- 1985-56 P0%

103% • .. 13.484 10.078
94% .. 3.173 8.355
1KP; -%* 11.707 9 944
lft?>U %* 13.993 10.456]
104*< .. 11.3U 9.432
90% • 3.310 8.083
101% .. 11.303 10 572
97% 5.998 lO.nfil

103*1* e*4* 11.843 10.643
1OS’]* +% 11.436 10.644
87 * .. 3 44S 7.908
103% • .. 11612 10.691

8.877 10.091
.. 11.038 8.246

109% *% 13.83010.763
107% +*i» 1= 369 10.844
81% J.059 5 173
90% +*» 10JS79 10.734

.. 7 352 9.686
.. 3.875 K2SS

+% 11 380 10.935
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124% 58 Trcas 13V, 1993
128 91% Trcas 14Vr 1994
119% 86% Fscft 13%%- 1994
HS% 80% Exch IPi', 1994
96% 66% Trcas W, 1994
113% 7W; Trras \yr 19P5
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6.336 9.503
12 142 11.456
11.933 11.473
9.3S3 10.656
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7.423 9.929
21.131 12.213
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12.070 11.304
11 AOS 11.21.
7.901 9.893

11.915 11.216
12 M2 11 242
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9.S6S 10J19
11.379 11.154
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10.695 10.875
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97
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76
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113%
110%
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1.25 million shares were over- newsprint a year and last year yesterday’s tender far the new the equity. Mr Ddfer earlier this offering a discount 'on >£pec

Sap" £fbn of Treasury index- week bought a 30 per cent stake prices and .putting the Irasie
i! t_a .iflnn *_ nJ fc*n.n infi 1 1 nT* in ixwMfnV.

hanging the market with few more than 80 per cent of pretax —
signs of buyers as the price profits were earned in the. linked convertible stock 1999 in Baynes, -Britain's biggest price agreement ra jeopamy-

drifted to within hailing dis- United States. Last .nMit, with a coupon of 2.5 per cent hack-saw manufacturers, and The reports were denied ana
c.i. rn ' •- *—

-

Sj- ^ a The- -Bank of his followers must be hoping he * prices recovered-mat^of their

-J said that oidy about can do a similar job for then at. eaifier fells. BP ended 2p n&ttcr

of the stock had been Baynes as he did w St Georges, at 398p, .
after 38%», Shell a

. „ applied for and that aU appli- Baynes closed9p up at 59p. similar .figure at 49(fo. after

The surge in the Bowater = cants had been afloaed in ftw at •
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£97.50. As a result, dealers were * nervws shakeout this
or how uus novel .TL.,, d«..i o«^7'c

tance of the year:s low ot 1 50p. analysts were running their side
But with those out of the way rules oyer Bowater' to asses
the buyers returned in force whether the company was due
amid rumours of a bid from the for a re-rating.

United Slates and hopes of a big

rise m the price of newsprint
there.

Last night the company
quick to dispel rumours
bid. “There is no truth in n

from^ OFT on BTRr
s£S00m un me om ironi, snares or m tfp eompare*-™™ - r-fM„-rmaflwhatsoever., said Mr Dran™ bid. Sut dealers are discounting Percy Bflloii, the proper^ and f SfASp^opes are high that

Rees at Bowater. Seagrams, die » nrasoect of a counter bid construction group, slipped 8p i fr he mating
wnons..M

world's biggest distillers, also 2* *2™ VW mi to 270p after Trust Securities iha had disco^red encouragpg •
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Among the Australian min-
ing shares, Simauthan rose; 2 -

cents to 80 cents after a visit to

London by Mr David Mailer,

.

Chairman to meet City, insii-
n that .— ^ ^ Saman-

mterested in makings bid.

But Bowater did admit that it

was rcadv to follow the lead of

more than enough by just

dealing in the shares.

'

acceptances.

Mr Peter Ddlar, former

oil interests.
era Australia. Samantha amf its

associate Samson own around

70 per cent ofthe venture.

Shares of the hotel giantAmerica’s big two newsprint price was mainly responsible for chairman of St Ge%~a~ .
-- —.... -

producers Kimberley Gark and the rise in the FT Index, which drv before its'was taken over by ground on news of increased Trusthouse Forte feu 3p to islp

Consolidated Bathurst, which ended the day 5.2 up at 695.0 Spring Grove, still had his losses and a cut in the dividend. ^ yesterday's report in The
have raised their prices from Gilts recovered from a admirers. Yesterday, a band of Despite an -

increase in turnover - .Times^from America that it was

hesitant start replacing falls of them * grouped together and fro® £4Zm to £44m pre-tax- embarking on a massive expan-

£i/. with rises of a similai bought 1.7 million shares, in losses have grown from ^on programme, inchjdmgihe

amount, despite the pound's Charles Baynes through brokers £691,000 to £997,000. Share-, opening of 14 pew hotcL' THF
On foil production. Bowater loss of 0.1 cent to $1.5790 on Charlton Seal Dfinmock. holders must also go without denied the report

$468 a tonne to $500 a tonne.
-Wc will be in there with the
rest ofthem". Mr Rees added.
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47

138
264
208
236
50
190
620
31
72
32
146
92

ra
292 154
58

8.6 6.0 11 4
166 4.7 16.7
12.9 8.0 7.9
5.0 7.8 5.7
8.3 10.1 9.5
12.9 3.1 21.4
3.9 3.1 21.3
10.0b 7.6 9.6
14.3b 8.6 7.5
0.7 3.2 292
6.0 3J2 24.5

32.9 7.7 6.4
6J 5-3 6.5

19 3 5.2 14.5
-10 10 0 2-3 14

J

.. \. .. 3J5

"'.6 8.1 14.7

.. 26.1 5.6 8.B
8.6 8.0 6.4

-2 4Jb 7.0 8.3
5.2 6.3 8.3

-2 13.0 5.3 11.2

-3
-2
-3
-1
-1

1 ..
-1
-2
-3

17
-5

2
-1
-1

0.1 1.8 .

11.1 5.9 10 0
3.8 2.2 16.8
13.0 7.9 5.7
3.1 12 1 11.8
3.6 3 0 30.3
12.1 5.7 .

7 lb 3.7 19.0
6.8 3.1 18.5

-1 7.7 4.3 10 9
• -12 Z2.1 5.0 7.1U IJ ..

5.6 8.2 14.9
18.3

S'.O* 6.1 8.'2

1.4 2.0 18.1

3jb SJ 7.0
11.4 3.8 12.6
5.0 9.4 4.7

22.1b 3.4 7.1

1V1 32 15.4
O.le OJB ..

Cable ft Wireless 368
Cadbury Sch . US

138

*%

-*W

jV

a

« iV', 10.676
6 695 11.420
J* 7SJ IU.8P6
12.418 10.54*
8.146 11.759
10.443 12 216
9.057 12.266
8.815 II 509
7.280 11.165
7.675 II 010

198283
High Lint Cunipan}

llrnw
On Yld

Prli’c Ch'Rr pfiiLr *, P.'E

DOLLAR STOCKS
16 5»h Brat*-jn
24% 11% fan Par *»rd
14-« 8*|i K1 Pd'i.
23% 14% Exxon Cnrp
l.Va T*n Flin.r
16*1 10% II nil inner

565 220 Husk) Oil
!»*« 4**bINCi»
J4*. 8*, k ii:ini
13% 6*%;Kaltcr Alum

32T, 85_ Mattey-Fcrp

115% * +>ik 82 8 5 3 30 2
123% *% 70.2 3 0 6.9
110% **. 41.7 3 9 19 9
£22% %
114**1. +% 49 8 3.4 11.7
ilS
5*5 -15 ...

it*%S • +%f 3 9 0.4 .

.

£13% -% ran 0 4U.T
£11% -Ju 39 3 3 5 ..

... . , 305 -3 ...
7% 9%* Nortnn Simon £16% • 4% 62 7 3.9 11 2
15 ?cspxn Canadian £15 » -*n- - “

• **57 *m(CO 20*1 Sleep Bock
14%
13%
15%

7**HTran» 1 an P £14%.
9»u TS Sterl
6% Zapata Cnrp

n*%*
£30%

-%
-'ll 52.2 5.0

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
128 76 Allied Inth 126
13ft 75 Anj-bai/hcr H h6
281% 185 A\Z Grp 231
15**ii 9*1. Rank America £15*;

=JR 203 Bk "I Ireland
. 388,

.

3 2 Bk Leu an Israel -2%
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 150 ....
522 34= Bk nl Scotland 439 .• -10 34J 7.5 3.9
506 333 Barclays Bonk 468 -10 3l.4b 6.7 4.9
292 210 Braun Shipley 2W . . 10.0 3.6 16.1
433 2*1 Cater Alien Hides 383 .. 33 0 8.6 ..
102 69 Chanerh.se Grp 100 7.4 7.4 10.9
J8*r« 19% 'Chaw Man £36**« • *% 277 6.2 5.7
29*1 12ll|tLTllcurp £28% %
4* 17 Clive Dltcppni 42
47 26 Cummer* bunk £45*a
•19 30** First Nal Ha 47

402 239 Ucrrard ft Nut 397
=27 1*9 Urlndlays Hldm 149W 3* Guinness Peat 4fi

16 in Hambrns £2 £10
165 inn Do Ord 115
2M i*j Hill Samuel 2UT
106% *-_% iinnc R ft Shans 75
81 so Jewel Toinbce 72
241 173 Jnfti'ph L. -208

127 TP Kmc ft Sltaxmm 11=
336 206 Klnnunrl Ben 204
548 335 Lloyds Bunk 533
283 190 Merrury Sect. 2Sn
42H 282 Midland .371
ill 66*» Minaler Axsrls ion
175 123 Nal. All*. Bk. 166
613 3«* Nal Wmuwter 588
Mi *5 ottoman .

£67
76 *3 Rea Bns 76
18*1 B»u Horn) of Can £15%

1P5 90 B>l Bk Scot Grp 122
535 410 Schraders 487
255 170% Seccombe Mar 240
80 =9 Smith sit Aub>n *3

481 342>r Standard Chan 454
628 396 Union Discount 553
219 123 Wintnut 193

*1 ,6 4 5 0 8.6
-4 . 17.2
.. 17.1 7.4 5.4
.. 95 5 6-2 90

13 0 4.5 3.0
14.7

14 5 9.7 9.5

1=9 4.5 7.1
4.6 10.9 5 0

3 :: :: 3.7
-2 23.9 6.0 1J8

6J 4.2 9.0

!I 73,4* 7 5 9.0
.. 7.5 6.6 10.4
.. 11.9 5.7 82

5.3b 7.0 7.1
-2 7.5bl0.4 .

.

10 14.9 7= 9.9
*2 !>1 ft.3 9.7
*2 14.3 4 9 7 4
-10 32.4 6.1 3.6
** 11.0 3 9 9.5
-7 36 4 9 8 5.5

6.* 8.4 9.9
14.3 8.7 3.8

-10 41.4 7.0. 3.7
400 6.0 8.9
1.8 2.4 25.3

> 4*1 54.3 3.0 10.0
-15 0.6 7.8 4.4
-6 21.4 4.4 8.8
+30 23.6 9.8 9.4
-1 5.0 11.6 ..
-3 38.6b 8.5 5.8
.. 44.3 8.0 42

5.2 2.7 16.4

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
154 G7 Allled-Unns 145
326 193 Bast 313
317 146 Bell A. 264

139 BoddlnRinnt 240
96% Bulmer K. P. 251

268 Dcvenlsh 517
163 DHtllleis 245
100 Ureenall 132
142 Greene King 232
61 Guinness ‘ UO

474 353 Hardys ft H'ront «4
136 76 Highland 112
212 153 InTcrjwrdnn 1®
106 43 Irlkh Planners 98
119 68 Marslon * lib

02% 50 ScolftNewcastlr 02*1 “l*? 6.3 6.8 13

J

20% nUsScaeram lift +*i* 36.7 1.9 12J— 157 RA Breweries 463 & 17.8 3.9 13J
27 Tomaun 27 ..e
1=3 Yaux 239 -1 11.8 4.9 12.4

87 Whitbread 'A' 1« -4 7 2 5.0 10.3

AS DO B 157 43 7 2 4 6 11.2

94 Whitbread Int 158 -4 1 1 4.5 32.4

302 1SW H nlverhamplnrj 293 . . 9M 3.3 J4.9

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

257
361
517
263
142
262
123

WL
63

240
161
165
172

-1

-2
-3

-I

8.X 5.6 11.7
14.4 4.8 1X2
8.3 3.1 U.T
5.7 2.4 23.5
4.7 1.9 23S

13.6 2.6 IS.®
16.8 6.9 7.0
52 4.0 11.7

.
5.2 22 22.1
7.5 6.8 16.4

18.6 4.0 18.0
4.2 3.8 13.3
5.7 3.1 15.0
6 0 6 1 6.7
3.1 2.6 17.6

100 75 AAH 92
TOO 154% AB Electronics 670
SS 19% AE PIX 36

344 244% AGB Research 307

380 214 AMEC Grp
385 336 APV Hid 88

30 . 15
75 48
=44 162
340 ITT)

14% 4»
290 15S
206 89
150 104
20% B'
41 26
138 73
473 233
245 too
182 126
76 59

146 76
266 136
86 43
75 54
160 TT

214
368
49
17
67

-3

+1
-1
-a

50 25 Aornoson Bros.
J3 A crow ’A'

48 Advance Serv
AdWBSt Group 222 «-2
Aeroo l 4 GeaXW

.

4OuAHZ0 .
£13% -%

J6 AmerJbam ini ^6 -3

89 Anderson Strain 1ST a
‘ 137

36 *SqUMCUlUin 'A
Argyll Foods
Ash & Uej
An Book
Asa Brit Food
Asa FUberieg
Ass Leisure
Asa News

*3 Ass Papf1,

Atkins Bros

35
135
471
246
154
68
J«M
81
61

77 A lWoods PLC 153

7.4 8.1 6.6
11.4 1.7 324
2.0 3.6 5J

10.0b 3.3 33.6
12. Sts 8M 16.4

15.0 4.110.7
1.7 34 28.2
04e 3.2 ..

4.7 7.0 27.7

11.8 ‘34 114
5.0 2.0 26.4

38.8 2.9 ..

5.4 2X 20.6
11.4# 54 7.8
94 84 7.1
107 S.« 7.9"

22 8.4 344
9.4b 4.0 18.7

23.7 54 9.0
74 19 92
64 4.1 6.8
34 4.7 7.4
8.1 5.7 25^

-3 144 5.8 1X2
5.4 6.7 6.1

.. 7.1 11.7 642 X9 1.9 2T.fr

-2
1

*35 214
131 85 ... .

142 78 Caflyns
143 ino C’brrad ITbrOrd US
223 90 Cambridge Elec 205
310 180 Can O'seas Pack 300
64% IT Capper Neill 23%
2* 5 Caravans lot 4
74 43 Carcfo EnK Jti
243 205 Carltim Cum 231
62 10 Carpets lot 60%
184 SB CarrJ.iDnai 164
53 =8 Cam ion Sir J. 49
72 39 Cement Rdstooe 41
16 8 Crn A Sheer 11
48 17% C raleeway Ind 43
56 37 Cb'mbn ft-HIll- 53
» 16 Ctilnrl.de Grp 22

154 H DoTljTr Cn»Pf 95
24S 118 Cltnviles Ini 244
173 99 Chubb ft Sims 164
310 170 Church ft Cn 295
203 168 Clifiordt Ord 168
133 104 Do A NV 109
150 108 Coalite Grp 138
70*i 54% Coals pBloni 68

310 212 Collins V. 308
266 2 65% Do A 261
56 38 Com ben Grp 49
39 27 Comb Eng Ftrs 3
73% lfi% Comb Tech 37

300 10= Comet Grp 295
195 121 Coo tectl Grp IBS

65% 35 Cope Allman 58
27 19 Copson F. 25
380 JT6 Custom Grp 218
«t 67 Counaulds 95
37 16 C'wan de Grunt 29

26>j Cowle T 36*i
82 Cresi Nicholson m

-56
-2

*2'

-2
l

“1

10.3 X8 19.1
7 0 6J 10.2
6.4 4.7 ..

3.9 2.9 18.0
7.1 3.5 15.9
9.4 3.1 6.7
..e .. ..

5.6 8.0 5.0
5.7 2.6 33 5

Xt 1.7 20.9
3.1 6JZ 93

.7.4 18 2 5.7
0.4 3 9 22.0
2.9b 6.7 ..

4.1 7.8 4.4
..• ..

10.0 4.1 24.4
7.8 4.7 17.0

-10 13.6 4.6 1X9
7.7 4 6 9.0
7.7 74 5.8
6.6 4.8 T.8
5.7 8.4 5.1

12.1 3.9 11.0
12.1 4.7 9.4

3.6b 7.4 11.4
2.6 9J ..

M
-2

13=
122
79

152
153
130

72
39

100
73
62

Cruda lot
Do Dfd

Cmpper J.
Crouch D.
Crouch Grp
Crown House

114
89
100
85

114
75

r -2
-5
-3

• t%

+2'

-l
-1
-9
-1

-1

83*: M
192 77 Crystal ate Hldgs 180
159% 62% Cum 'ns En Cv £1=8% -3

90 56 Dale Electric » .

364 262 Dalpety 342 -2

24*1 13 Dana - £24%* -%
215 58 Davies ft New an -7
113 67 Davis G.fRIdga) 111
172 48 Davy Cnrp ,6=
134 67 Debeahams 134 +4
735 445 De La Rue 540 -3

57 39 Della Grp 54 +%
137 55*, Dewhlrvl I. J. 1M -1

260 158 Dixons Grp PLC 238 -2

S'
93
GS
47

155
41 Drake ft Scull 96
40 Dunlin* Bldg* 50

57 13 Duple Int 40
27% 14*a EBES £27*1

56 41 E Lancs Paper 56
77 E Hid A Press A 140
69 Eleco Bldgs 93

111 EIS 153
140 Electrocamps 373
7% Electrolux 'B- £17%

57 Elect Cnic Rent 64
22 Elliott B. 39

213 107% EUls ft Ererard 213
30*i 21% Ellis ft Gold 28%
46 18 Elton ft Robbins 42
UO 58 Empire Stores 56
44 lS*a Energy Serv 39

208 137 Eng China Clay 201
40% 12*h Ertcsii-f-

148 69 Erllb ft Co

92*i 71% Dobson Park
90 ST Dom Bldgs
104 58% Dom Int Grp.
86 56 Douglas K- M.
50*i 36% Dowd ft Hills
172 11= Dowly Grp
100 41 Drake ft Scull

149
105
158
273
19
99

116

-2
-1
-l

«-3 3.1 18.4
13.8 7.3 26 1
X9 4.9 ..

3.1b 8.6 6.6
16.4 7J 5.9
42 4J 14 3
2.9 9.9 ..
2.9 72 8J
4.5 3.7 1X5
10.0b 8.8 13X
..a .. 9.8

4.3 4.3 5.7
.. .. 21

J

6.9 6.0 9.4
7 5 10.0 20.7
3 5 1.9 22.1
375 3 0 ..

5.0 5.9 11.2
31.4 9X 9.5
104 4.3 13.2
14J 7.0 4.1
4.3 33 .

.

3.3n 8£ 12.7

'

9.2 8.8 23.6
213 5.8 15.5
5.2 9.6 ..
1.6 IX 24.7
5.5 23 12X
7.4 9.T UJ
6J 7.1 19 8
5.7b 6a .8-2
2-5 3.6 ..
2.3 5.9 13.7
5.4 X5 11.6
4.6 4.8 10.6
2.9 5.T .

.

0.1 6.3 ..
291 10.6 ..
5.0 9.1 7.0
5.6 4.0 13.8
5.0 5-4 10-3
7.1 4.7 10.1
3.4 LS 31.1

80.0 4J 19.0
8 2 9.6 13.1

8.8* 4.1 3X4
3.1bM.7 6.2
0.1 0.3
0.1 03 38-1
13 3.4 14.3

11.7 5.8 93

370 IIS Euroth erm Ini 358
110 TS Evade Group
363 235 Ext el Grp

F—

H

CO 31 PMC
130 94 Fairvlew Est
164 128 Farmer S.w.
170 99 Fenner J. N.
J2M 76 Ferguson Ind
53= 310 Ferranti
52 25 Floe Art Devm 82 Finlay J.

3 l Ftnslder
96 48 First Castle

66ft 182% FIion,
147 72 Fitch Lovell

£40% • *% 60-8 u 973
145 -1 6.6 4-6 173

-1*1 4.4 6.0 10.7
4.6 13 314
2.9 XB 10.4

-13 12.9 4J. 1X8
105
315

44
1=1
136
U3
110
529
36

109
3

83
fiSO
140
66
299
62

-1

5.7 4.7 4.0
133 103 6.2
12J 11:1 9.4
8.1b 7.4 10J
6.5 1.3 21.0
4Jbll3 ..

6.4 5.9 1X3

79% 16 Fleet Hides
312 153*1 Flight Heftiel
so 50 -Fogarty s. _

158 44 Ford Mir BDR 157
174 HIT Formloner 174
217 106 Faseco Min 144
92 50 Foster Brat 58
140 112 Fnlherglll ft H 118
82 39 Francis in<f 34
142 66 Freemans PLC 66
140 M French T. 130
140*1 93 French Hire US
173 85 Priedland Doggl 168
71 . 54 Galllford 69
90 60 Garnar Booth 90
196 116 Ceres Gross 186
293% 1H% GEC 324
lttlh S9*r Oo F Rate £100%
80 S3 Gel Ini 74

320 82 Cen Mtr BDR 220
70 39 Gectetner ’A’ 41
66 28 GlevesGrp 68
185 UO Gill '

ft Duffus 176
ff“ja Glaxo RJdgs £8*%j

SI 59 Glossop PLC 68
123 79 Clynwed U0%
181 91 Cordos ft Gotdr 114
66 48 Grampian Hldxa 83 .« ..

252 184 Granada ‘A' 198 -2
366 175 Grind Met PLC . 333 .

--8
122 42 Grutan -PLC '48
«1 433 Gt Untv Stores 578
636 428 DO A -- • 573-

IS SS. grtPPWTOdk 125 -3
IBS 83% CroneDorGrp 139 -2
178% 115 CKK 158 r *1

IS HiSiT- Crp 124 -1
172 JOB HTV tag
270 105 Usbllat 2U
293 173 Haden ' Mi • -3

-I

“i 2.5 3.0 0.0
-10 17.9b 17 V.3

9.8b 7.0 123
-2 1.4 12 UJ2

42 1.4 22.0,
.. 5.7 9J

7 1 4.1 10J
10.0 6.9 8.6
4.8 S3 10.1

11 J 9.4 13.1
2J* 8.4 ..
0-9 9.9 9.6
8.6 6.6 16.0
83 5.3 7.6
8.0 4.8 ]0 5
3.9 5.6 9.6
9.1 10 2 9.0
3.7 3.1 23.7

.. 33 1.T17.B
•Ms 2100 103 ..
.. 6.6 8.9 26.25 5.1 2.3
.. 1.9 4.8 ..1 2.1b 32 .

-1 1X0 8.8 1X0
-% 10.0 IX 37.0

7J 10.7' 8.2
-1% 103. 95 7.6
.. Z0.7 93 5.8
.. 6.4 ..

-2 73 3.8 15.3
-8 1X0 3.8 12.8
.. 1.4 3.1 51

J

.. 18.9 3.3 13.7
.. 18.9- - 9J 1X5

-3 5.0 4.0 7.9
7Jb 5.2 18.8

IJ.ft 7212.1
42 3J 18.5

19.7 10,8 6.6
5.7a 22 26.7

U.l 3.8 XX8

*2
-2
-2

-1
+11

1982/83
High Low Company

Div Yld
Price Ctfge pence er P/E

L68
342
132
13
61

163
301
89

118 Hall EnK
J78 Hal) M.
S3 Halms PLC
8% Hampton lad

21 Hanlmex Corp
37 Hanover Inv
91% Hanson Trust
44 Hargreaves Grp

787 437
103 52
406 390
39

21B
85
29
36
119
151
4U
66
39
86
«2 40

340 1=1
135 70
=20 14=

16
1=6
36
12
15

93
15
31

Harrison Cros
Hartwells Grp
Hawker Stdd
Hawkins ft T’so
Haynes
Head lam Sims
Helene of Ldn
Helical Bar
Henly’a

Herman Smith
__ Hestalr
25 Hcwden-Stuart
45 Hewitt J.

HtcUng P'cosl
Higgs ft KUI
Hill C Bristol
Hillards
Hlnlnn A

43 230 Hoechkt
45 22 Hollas Grp
120 78
=39 139

Hopkin,on*

192
37

178
13

158
ira

Hse of Fraser
Howard Mach

148
IS

133 Howden Group
gi'uHudmns Bay

9= Huntlelgh Grp
73 Hutch Wbamp

156
232
ISO
12
39
145
183
67

3=4 • -6
mm
97 -1
293
39,
IBS ra
43
20
35 *1
92 ra

136 -2
-W
64 -1
36
H3
50

328 ra
70
194 -i
278
3SO
23

116 -1

156 ra
IK) a
19

164
J22%
158
1=4

1—

N

82 43 FCL 88
1=7 82 IDC Grp 115
65% 36*» IMI 60%
136 51 Ibbiock Johnaen 121
476 272 Imp Chem hid 454
131 69 Imperial Grp 116
74 38*i Ingall Ind 70
35 ll Ingram H. 35 *3
396 236 Initial PLC 373 . *}
213 168 Int Paint 1SQ
308 196 ISC =00 -5
543 =65 Ini Thomson 530 -1
81M% 690 lioh Hdr 700
50 1= Jacks W. 41
31 =0 James M. bid 23
HW 108 Jjrdlne K'win 128 *3
350 311 Jarvis J. 331
63 22 Jessups Hldgs tO +3
=2 6 Johnson ft FB 9*i

3*k 186 Johnson Grp 298 -35
340 23® Johnsun Man 323 -5
331 9H Jubnunn Grp 328 -3
96 TO Jones 1 Ernest > 76
10= 61 Jourdan T. 96 -2
60 35 Kalamazoo 53 • -2

=05 135 Kelso} Ind 175
114 56 Kenning Mtr 95
.175 220 Bode Ini 36H
54% 33% Kwlk Fi» Hides 45 » *1

331 211 Kwlk Save Disc 291 -3
73 44*i l-CPHIdw 72
135 39% LRC Int 127 -1
182 113 LOT HldKs *A* 147 -1
214 127 Lad broke 193
121 48 LalngJ. Ord US
1=1 47 Do "A" 114
130 89 Laird Grp 108
60 20 Lake ft BUM 24
155 48 Lambert H wth 140
300 122 Lapnrle lad

130 Lawrence W.
24 Lawtex
10% Lee A.

46
18

140
no

66
42

67
166
66
100
72
198 US
196 58
236 1=2
107 70
165 57
170 134

291
146
47
58
136
88
LOT
130
eo im

*8
15

111
67
37D
250
210
61

264

10.9 7.0 64
7.5 32 Q.4
23 l.« 2X3
1.1b IX 1X3
. .e T. 42
X6 1 .8 33.3
XT 3.1 1U
5.4 X2 9.7
8.1 X5 20.4

40.0 &T 17.0
5.9 6.1 10-4
M.O 3.6 10J
Z.4c 4-6 ..

13.9 7.4 UU
4.3 10.0 6JI
XI 10.6 14J

O'l* 02 ..
8.0 5.9 15J
0.7 1.8 Z5.1
4.8 73 6-3
12 5.1 272
3.4 4.1 S3
5.7 11.4 ..

10.4 3-2 11.1

4 9 23 1X7
11.4 4.1 6.9
1X9 3.4 13.6
43 18.7 X8
5.1 7.0 B3
32 3.3 6.0

10.7 5 6 14.0
... X4
6.3 3.8 9.3

30.1 X4 ..
2.4 1J 17.9

-1 01b 0.2 14.7
-a 88 7.G 9J

5.0 X3 8.4
6.4 SJ ..

-2 27.1 6.0 14.1
*1 10.4b 82 8.0

.. 19.1

16 1 43 13.4
7 1 U M
JOB 3

'9 14j
8.6 1.2 .

.

.. .. 8.4
1.8 73 9.6

22 . 1 6.7 6
. 4

19 4.5 «
8.6 2 9 9.5

143 4.4 1X0
5 7 1.7 13 3
5.6 7 3=5.6
8 0 8.3 1X3
3.6 6.7 1X3
U.4b 6H 1X2
7.9 33 7.4

10.0 =.» 36.0
13 4.1 =J
X« 23 163
5.1b 7.1 S8.|
4.4 3.5 =1.6
15.8 10JI 11.9
1L4 5.9 10.2
4.1 3.6 12-1
4-1 3.6 12.0
6.0 5 6 6.2

*i 53 7.7

SS MIM

-z
-a

'4'

-2

3 Lee Cooper
50 Leigh Int

MO 280 Lep Grp
294 94 Lex Services
=M+ 143% UtleyF. J. C.
61 27 Uncrolt Kllg
380 165 Llnfood Hldgs
131 2=6 Link House 410
129 76 Ldn ft M'land 128

37 Ldn ft N (hern
H9*r Ldn Brick Co
36 Longton lads

Lonrlm
Lookers
Lovell Hldgs
Lnw ft Bnnar
Luca, Ind
Uriel S.
MFI Fum .

... MK Elccmc
325 =35 ML Hldgs
30% 14% MV Dari

130 McCorquodalo
56 Rfaefarfane
23 Mclnrrney Prop 46- Mackay H. 58

McKechnte Bros123
Macphercon D. 61

92 Magnet ft S'lhns 162
79 Man Agcy Music 109

Marchuiel 184
=36 125 Marks ft Spencer 2JB
73 35*i Ma/ler PLC 62
91 29 Marling Ind 34

32 Marshall T Log 32

-3
• -6

-1

-a
-x

30
S3
41

183 • n
53

'

M
70

187
100
IfB
95
155
328
=39
20
288
140

-1
1

23
78

126
2SS 213
164 90

140
68

Do A 28 -1
Marshalls Hfx 155 *2
MarLtn News 198
Martonair 260
Matthew* R. 154
MrdmlnUer S3
Mcnzlcs J. 3=3 ra
Metal Boa 200 +1
Metal rax 51
Uettoy 36 -i
Meyer Int
Midland lad

131 -4
42 *i

5 1 X8
"

O'.*' X7 7 8
-5 4.4 4.0 46.4
.. X= 33 ..

. . 25.0 6.8 13.7
-11 11.6 4 1 11.7
.. 8.8 4.1 U.O

+2 X9 4.7 30.4
-3 18.6b 7.0 12.R
*2 18-6 4J 17.6
.. 11.1 8.6 18.9

5J 8.5 7.J
7.9 4.8 9.6
1.4b X7 .

.

1X9 14.1 .

.

S3 73 5.6
X4 3.4 9X
4.0 4.0 ...

1X3 7.4
8.9 9.4 9.6
4.4 23 333
11.4b 34 IB-8
Si-0 34 9.8
04 0.7 ..

1X9 44 11.7
5.6 4.015.0
XI 64 5.0
5.7 9414.6
10.4 8.1 10.0
6.0 94 37.0
5.4b 3A 17.7
UJ 1L5 10.0
10.7 5.8 U.T
7.3 34 22.8
3.6 54 28.4
14 44 4.4

7.1 4.6 1X6
84 44 8.8
U.4 4.4 154
74 44 5.4
54 IM 9.5

' 7.1 24 11.2
164 84J24
34 64 11.2

9.0b 34 ..
3.7 8.8 12.0

198X83
High Low Company

Gross
. .

Div Yld _
Price Ch'ge pence % PIB

148 82 Milieus Lets 128 -3

'

137.. « Mining Supplies 41 -1
55 33 Mlichcff Cotta 54% —

%

58 17 Hnben Grp 41 -1
.30 17 Modem Eng
183. 119 Molina
132. 54 Honk A.

-• 4 Uoitircatlnl
50 18 Unntluri Knit
110% 66 More OTerrall
1=9 76 Morgan Cruc
248 175% Uowlrm J.
195 110 ilulrhead
245>i 07 nrss News
25% 17% Nabisco
37 17 Neill J.

315 155 New mark L.
223 SI News Int
144 8H Norrrns 137 -1
36 20 Norfolk C Grp 33
104% 77 NEI 99 -|
=W 138 Mbn Fmula 280 *2
250 13* Notts MtE 214 -10
188 132 NurdlnftP'cnck 164 -10
90*i 29% Nu-Swift Ind 77 -1o—

s

9.9 7.8 33.1

54 15.0 9.5
04 0.7 U.T41

139
123
8

20
O’
US' -2

ft -

1=6 -2
£23% 4%

32 -1 ....:.
135 .

-5 17.1b 84 74
223 b *47 9.4 42 ..

8.6 84 9.1
0.3 04 .

.

8.1 8.1 7.7
84 4.6 11.6
73 3.4 104
4.1 2.3 15.8
3 1 4.0 454

114 XI 54
5.7 4.6 5.D

4.2 94 1X1
10.7 94 314
IS. Ob 6.1 94
5 7 34 U.l
44b 3.4 114
148 64 ..

**«

*1

-3
-%

4 2 10 0 73
108 3.215.6
4-3 =4 .

4.0 11 ..
10.7 4.713.0
6.4 4,9 43
6.1 4.9 44

10 7 34 94
16-0 5.1 . 73
15.4 5.4 B.4
2.6 4.7 74

46 34 Ocean WHmmis 42
34% 15*2 OgllVJ ft M £33%

226 131 (lwen Owen 173
443 165 PaclroJ Elect 363
231 115 Parker Knoll *A‘ 229
iso 123 Patenon Zocb 131
ISO 223 On A XV 130
305 186 Pauls ft Whites 273
326 24© Pearson ft Son 313
3SM 176 Pccler-Hatt 285
64 51 Pemluid Ind 55
17 S Pentos HI . .

104 78 Perry H. Mira M 5.4b 64 84
34 16 PhtcOBI 30 -1 03 2.4 133
84*i 43% Philips Fhl 5% ETS -*j 573 7.4 ..

11% 4%z Philips Lamps £10% • -% 44.9 4.1 17.9
233 145 .Ptdro Hldgs 173 -2 7.5 4.4 74
233 145 Do A 173 -2 7.5 4.4 7.9
301 148 PliHnsmu Bras 213

*

313 75% Pleanirama 306
652 345 Pleswr 599
65 33% Do ADR £61%

203 94** Ply.su 194
35% 3% Fully Peek £13

580 493 Portals Hldgs 560
146 96 Portsntlb News 123
2WI 2IH Pnwrll Duflryn 237
73 53 Precdy A. 62
196 1=4 Prestige Grp 182on iKn o

-1

151
20

3
u»

690 =50 Pretoria P Ccm 680
164** TR Pritchard Serv 14*
33% 17% 'Quaker Dais £31% +*,

43 X Queens Moat 37 • -*j

M% 39*i R.F.D. Grp R3 -%
614 348 Ratal Elect 168 -5
=04 104 Rank On: Ord 162
68% 48 RHM 61 %
58 34 Rainer' 42 -1
46 26 Ray beck 32

410 198 RMC 367 * -1
Ml =48 Rfckttl ft Cnlmn 333
153 103 JW/earn Nal 130

170 ncdiUusmn - 364
Redland 239
Redman Herman 26
B
Ob A XV

_ Reed Eaec
326 230 Reed Int
S75 140 Rennies Conn

-2t Ren old
43 Rcntokll Grp
83 Renwtck Grp
76 * Resunnr Grp

615 425 Ricardo But
80 38 Rockware Grp

38 Rotaries
3 Rotaprint

98 DO 11Vr Conv 148
73 Roibmns Jot 'B W8
43 Rulorb PLC 67
135 Routledge ft K 165
=5 Row I Insol) Sec 29

Downiree Mac 226
Rowmn Hotels 169

195 IS Royal Worm 155
1=3*1 79 Rugby Cement 101 • -1
256 132 .SGB Grp ^184 -4

-3 15.0 7.0 7.B
-5 82b 2.7 18.0

> -3 1X1 2.2 39.0
' *%*

3-3 1.7 18.7
3.9 14 124
2X1 4.0 12.

=

5.0 4.0 7-H
20.4 8.6 7.8
SB 8.1 9.0
9.8 5.4 10 2S= 3.9 64
13 2.9 S.l
117 XT 11 8
1.7b 4.7 21.6
4.2b S.l 14.5
7J 16 17.9

11 4b 7.1 15.1
S3 9.0 7.2
3J 7ft ..

-1
-a
-l
-2

48

V 1

IS

58
If,

am

290
44

252 154
ITT 130

*2

148
146 • -1

1- \

ino
3*
58

*3-

16% 8% SKF'B
500 =33% Saalchi
450 25H Saliubury J.
335 153 Sale Tllney
IS 89 Samuel H.'A'
55
34
495
T9
107

89 Samuel
29 Sanger*
131 .Seapa Grp
153% Scbole* C. H.
54 S.E.E.T.
77 Scottish TV ’A"

20J*ik WuScaco Inc
104** 53*i gears Hldgs
321 .22 Securicur Grp
31T 113 Do NV. •

312 139>i Security Serv
302 137% no A
14% 8% Scllncourt
57 57 Serck
=9*1 12 Shaw Carpets

322 166 Slebc Gorman
84 40 SUentoleni

450 3=8 Simon Eng.
193 U3 Sirdar
76 41 680 Group
423 =40 Sketchier.
X76 85% Smith ft Kepta
294 149 Smith W. H. 'A' 346
57 31 Do -B" 51

43S 318 Smlttek Ind 393 • -5
84 44 Smurflt 88 +1

S 34% Snia Vlacosa .42
33 14 Solicitors Law S -3
530 260 Sotheby P.B. 1ST b -8
ZU 139% Splras-ftarco 198 r -2
49 14 Slaf{* Potts 44

475
378
S3
115
36
2=0
465
69
99

£17%
94%

si=89
307
302
12%
57
24

300
82

430
169
65%

407
162

14.6 4ft 15.0
19.4 X9 11.6
JI.8 91 5.6
8.6 2.4 =6.0

11.5 4 8 15.6

43 3.3 15.
4.9 3.4 14.9

0.

1 0.4 .

.

20.0 7ft 43

2.9e 8ft .

.

4 6 XI 35-2

8.6* «ft ii:
13.4 22 15.6

. .. 11.
2ft 4.9 7.

16‘.4*1M ..

6ft 60 3ft
5.0 7ft .5.6

Oft* 3.0 5ft
11.T 5ft 10ft
10.0 5.9 3.0
1X3 7ft 1X4
7.9 7ft 7 ft
8.0 4ft 1X2
6X4 4ft 5.9
8.3 1.7 26.6
7.4 1ft 19-8
12-5 5.6 6-4

.. 6.9 7 8 17.:

-i" lO.i 4.6 16.7
.. 20ft 4.4 18ft

-1 4.7 B.JS 3ft
.. 10.5 I0.« 3.7

+%* 2T.fi 1.6 7.2
. . 3.6 3.8 15.4

1.9 0.6 49 4
.. 1.9 O.C 47.0

3.5 Ll as
.. 3.3 U 28.1

0.0 0.1 .

4ft 8ft 10.4
.. OJe 0.3

lXlh 4ft ll.fi
-2 3.8 4.4 832 18ft 4.2 8ft
.. Bft 3.7 183

7ft lift U.l1 15.6 3.B 15ft
5ft 3ft Uft

-2 8.6 3ft 15ft

1.

T 9.4 16.4
15.7 4ft 1U
SJ 6ft 7.4

1988.83
High Low. Company

. dw nd
Price Oi'g# pence % PH

-119 86 .Stas Furjrttirre 112
78*» *49 Slab is PLC 78
27S 143% Szandanl Tel . SB

. 74 45 Stanley .V G. 45
370 268 Steel Brew 369
222 127 steefley Co =09 b-a
114 23 Steinberg . 92 -2
40 28 Streeters 27
-59 21 Strong A FMier 39
176 91 Sunligbt Serv 161
45 17 Sutcliffe S*man 34
71 Z3 Sutrr Elec 41
137% 62 Swire Pacific ’A’ 124

T—

Z

7.1 6.4 30ft.
XSb 3L2 14-5|

-2 83 33 2OA
16A 4.6 «ft!
10.0 4.6 3=4
O.Oe ..

. .. 9.9|
X4 6:1 •

. ..
-6 6.0b 3.7 15ft]
-1 ..e ..
-1 ' 2J 5ft
»2r ..

-1

182 90 n GroUb 170
32 14 TACE 31
169 46 TSL Therm Ssod 65
2S*%. 16%. TaKeda ROB £21%
7% . =% Talbex Grp «

462 199 Tarmac PLC 424
340 lfio. Tore a Lrlr 330

65
R4
154
136
94

*2 10.7
.
Sft

10.4
-3 .. .. 119
*% 17ft 0.8 3ft

66.7
-4 13.6b 32111
-2 39ft 5.8 7.9,

600 480 Taytor Woodrow STB * * 27.9 4ft 10.4
43 Tetetindon 81
41>* Do 'A* 60

1=6 Telephone Rent 190
51 Teuco 132
44 Textured Jersey 65

534 3SO Thorn EMI PLC SET
139 4R Tilbury Grp US
214 UO Ttniog T, 214
39% 12 Time Product* II**
=3 1«% TowtUo* F. It- S3
42>* 29 Tootal 36%
83 IB Tozer Ketnsley - 19
180 96 Trafalgar Hse 17*
238 173 TraoscPM Serv 178
35 16 Trans Paper 31

too 64 Transport Dt» • 9R%
357 153 Travis ft Arnold . 348
134 20 Trent HMS» 136
104% 56 Trident TV "A
62 33 Trie/US ft Co
30 12 Triplex Found 73
196 109 Trust Hse Forte 181
109 =8 Turner Tv ewall 46

-15
3

8.1 ..
7ftb X6 16ft
Oft ..

Sterling:SpotandForward
Market rates Market rates
(day's range) idoaei
Mays May5

New York S1J7S&-L5830 *1.5775-15785
Mon treat Slft2S0-lft3» 5L9308-1.9318
AntJlerdam 4.31-434^0 433V434LO
Brundi 76J0-77.77f
Copenhagen 13.67J3.74k
Dublin
Frankfurt

154-UTcLisbon
Madrid
Milan
firin

Paris
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

76.90-T7.77r
13.73-I3.T4K

IftlSO-l ft220p lft20T-U317p
3.83-3ftBm 3.84V3ft5%ui

154%-15fi%e
2UJMj.Bg =Uft5n21S.7Bp
2285-22971T 2294-22B«r
11. 15-11.20*.

Jl.57-ll.81f
11.73-11.
368-3T3y

JL1B%-Il-U%fc
n.6d*-n.si*zr
U.80-11.SIX
370%-371%y

27.00-27.20*ch 27.13-27.17k*
3ftX3ft5r 3.23%-3d24%f

1 month
Oftlft.16c pram
OftB-O-OScprsm
2-l**c preen -

5c prem-sc disc
2«pron-140ore disc
54-Hpdlsc

2-

1%pfpreai
610-1S75C disc
200-31Oc disc
9%-12Urdiac
2fi5-455oredlnc

3-

4%cdlsc
5B-165ore dlac
1.41-1.22yprrea
Ift-Ugropran
1V1%C prem

3moo lbs
0.46-0.41c prom
0.55-0- *5c prem
5-*%c prem
5c prom-3cdisc
220-420ore disc
145-163pdUc
5-4%pfpr«n
12104790c disc
S25-65DcdlK
36-3airdJic
1015-12l0aredlsc
14V16%cdlsc
IfiO-SlSore disc
3.0O-3-31ypreiH
.iS-3®iroprem.
4V4%cprem

Eriectlveexehauge rale com pared to 197S. waa 84Adown 9.Z

MoneyMarket
Rates

Other Markets

Clearing Bubs Bast lUlr 10%

Discount Mkt Loan%
OvffKlgtiuRigtaia%

Week Fixed; 10%-10

Lew 10

Treaaary BIHa<DU%>
Buying Bolling

2 months 9% 2 moetiu 9%
3 mmibs 9% s mmiQis 9%

Prime Ban k BlH»CDl*‘%>Tr*de* (DUW •

1 month lOtgg-in 1 month 10%
2 months 9%-9*%i - 2 months 1B%
3 months O^rB1* 3 month* 10%*
timonihs #*%r9*%* Bmoatte 10%*

Local AitlwrlQr Bands
1 month IStrlBh

' 7 months 10%-#%

Australia
Bahrein
Finland.
Greece
HtmikooK
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
SLOOtt-f
South A/rtca

X7970-lftl20
SftB2O-0ft95O

8^4S-«ft3
131-133

10.TH-10A3
a.a.

X45794L4600
3.4130-3.6450

xafiSO-XSMO
X4ZZ9ft.4a20
3ft8KK3ftl»
L6980-1.71M

DoHarSpet Rates

2 inoatlM 10%-1O%
Smoaths 10%-10%
4 months M»rifUt
5 months 10%-lB.

6 months 10%ft% -

8 month* lOMft
9 months 10*rl0
10 mondis I0%-J0
a moatbs 10V10
22 mooiiiB io%-io

Secondary9U. £CD RatesMW
1 month 10»h-10% 6 months
3 months 104% .. 12 months

Lwad Astharttr Market («>
2 days 10% .3 month* 10%
7 days 10% 8 months 10
1 month 10%

' 2 year Ukt

Ireland
t Canada
Netherlands
Belgium
Denmark
WwiCcrauj
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switzerland -

1JBSVL2M3

.

IWOLIMtl

2.7485-2.7480
48.73-48.80

8.70-8771
2.4405-2.4415
noMuo

13fl.40-18850
1454-1455

7.0628-7JBOO
2JS7S4L36S
7.4780-7.4830

234ft5-238J0
17ft#-£7J0

XO485-X0S00

laierbsak Market <«)
OvernlghLOpenU One 10%
lwMk* 20%-lBHt
1 month 10*u-10%
3 mon tbs lotp-lO

B months im%
mon ttaa ltBiv9*%(

13 nun tin 10%-M

PintclanyinahesSpamram.Bau«1
3 months 10% • months 10

Flaanee awm»MilMU*ft

" imud qnated In DS cunency.
+ Canada XL : DSSMQ.7L4.U7d <

Euro>$Dnp<»its
/*> calls. V%4%; aargn days. PrfV;

S5*
month, PrBtf Ores months. 8»u-

OhO** nvonths, B%ft%.

Geld
Gold filed! am. M35 (an ounces pm,

1433.7B dose. $484.50.
-

.jjWjWTMf (par ooinc jh'-mij
(C2S9-3B4L

Beverriots* (heWK 7103-102 (£C4ftO-
65.75*.

* Excludes VAT.

g -

«-

203 ns Turriff 373
91 44 I'BJf 19
137 54 I DS Grp . 133
345 240 VB PLC 315
82 28 VM1 Ini ft2 .m so v nitrate ion
SOS 550 L'nireier 758
33% -tS%k On XV £=81*14

161 ion rutech un
148 106 l id Biscuit 142 .

236 145 Ltd News BO
421 284 Ltd SMenilfic 410
111 31 Valor 98
445 173 Vercctndng Ref 373
172 77 VK-hcrt 122
491* art, Volkswagen 146% -

248 132 V Byper 238
91 33 Wadkia 91
11= 63 .U'agun Ind. 11=
Gfi 40 Walker J. Gold 60

'

62 . 3D DO .XV 49
1=1 3T> Ward ft Gold R5
107 46 Ward White 102
98 78 Warring* on T. 93
22** 14 Waterford Glass 19
353 156 Watmoaths ... 33
ISR 156 waits Blake 168
106 40 WrarwcH 56
76 37 Webster* Grp 78
64 36 WHr Grp -
65 37>] Do UK, Conv
56 16 Wellman Eng
156 9= Westland PLC
UO 70 Wests Gra int '82
65% 23% .Wbloeb Mar 31
12 5 Wheway Watson 9%

121 st Wbitecrofi 112
MO S3 Whittlngham 72
3C- IM IVholmulo Fit 315
205 aa WigCallH. 19S .

113 73 Wiggins Drp ' 88
457 45 ktS«J 208
190 85 Wills G. ft Sons 173
162 93 Wlmpry G .141
KW 358 Wsley Uughes 570
29 7 Wood S. W. • • 19
277 159 Wonhrarui Htafgs BOO
390 260 Yarrow ft Co 300
9= 69 ZeUers TS

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
383 160 Akroyd ft'Sm 3*0
48. =7 atgyle Trust 38

.

114 38 Boustead 52 .

6M% 36% Bril Arrow fi«%
990 358 Daily Mall Tit 588
588 3S3 DO A 586m 3: 52 Electra lav 77*i
177% 109% Eng Assoc Grp 133
753 173 Esco lM 573
67 32 Exploration 62
•14.. 4 First Charlono . 12%
54 35 GoodcDftM Grp 48
335 238 Inchcape 348
286 124 independent Inv aw
450 266 MAG Gra PLC -4M
80 27 Kansan Fin 37

455 280 Alamo R-P. 360
MB 370 MercamlleHsc ®HJ
436 238 Jflfb A Alien 3^J
32 35 sraia Bros

.
50

23% 29 Tyndall O'sMB £23
56 38' Wagon Fin 53
136 79 TuleCarto 136

X6.3 2 1X4
2JB 33133
T.I 4-0 V? 2

-2 4ft X4 14.4
-1 5.7 8.6.4ft
-5 20ft 4.0 Uft
-3 7.1 6ft 7.9

h *24 1L4 Sft 35-0
”% -. •>
*1 1ft 0.4 5ft

3.4 9ft Sft
-I .. ..

.. 10ft 5ft Sft
-10 9.6b 5.4 ..

" 6 4 fijilid
-B 7.8 2-2 13.3

._ . .. 27 XBUftf
88S* k -21) 6.1 6ft 23.4- ‘ «* It .,

1.4e 6ft
1D.0 « 20ft
0.4 Oft

.

.

6ft 11 XT
2ft 3A 9X4
6 6b 4ft 24.2
6ft 2J 28ft

-2
-2

b -I

a

*

-i

9.3 9.3 Bft
412 Sft T.8
139 5ft T.4
5.7 3137.9
82 9 8 ft.6

17.1 6 7 138
5 7 1 4 2U
4.4 4ft 8.7
283 7.6 -3.7
11.4 94 6.9

7^i 3*9.10ft
o r ®.8 ..
8.8 7.7 3X0
0.7 13
0.7 1.4 ..

X# 3.4 ..
5ft S.4 169
8.0 8-6 tft
L7 9.0 6ft
8.9 3.5 9.6
5.4 3ft 16.0
3ft- *ta

198203
nodi Low Compura

Grajj

^ ftv VM
Frtc> Ch*ggp«if %. Prc

68% 48 UtOTSFCbde « •

m 37% Do B' _ 54
Z25 09 Murray Gleod ZM
llg CB Murray XTSn ll3
H3 63 DO 7T 113

88% 30% Mnrrav VaR 34 a

53 «% Do'Bf . 83
SB 40 Xnr Darina Cffl «
33% " 18 N Threw Inc 83 X9j

.17 » J>o Cau X a

161 91 ftn* Tokyo 181

329 125 Xortb Atlantic 316
SM 113 XIIt Set Aaoat* 130
91 71 OH A Associated SO

2M -151 PchUbb^ ‘ 281

224 143 Rpebun* _
33

TOO ReBeco Uft 8Et
651 400 RoIlRS© Saw IB «7
47*i 33% Barra» tR

•262-123 RJ .T.*S«rth«ra tSS

ms- 129 Sent amt m
113 7T Seas Gwm i®s
185 . 134 Scat Inv*® 175
30 .]«* Sent Mortgage 238
VSt 94 Scot Naiioaal ja
121 - 88 kti Narasem us
77 46 Scat L'mtrd TS
3» 226 1

Sec Alftanw 368
33 25 Stem* Eni - 33
202 .196 SteVaasWeri tan

US - 99 “rt ABSUtU 151
IM 73 TS C of Ldn Dfd 102
96 70% TR Ind A Gen 93

3C 143 TS Natural Bat 193
UO ?i% TS \tft America 143
1C® 92 TR Pactflc Baste 163
105 71 TR Properly K
13S 85% Tl» TedUMHWT 126

tfi Q T9 Trustee* S -

=» 120 Throe See -Cop- 192
159 IK T&ragmtn Trust 143
335 73 Transoceanic 131
233-91 Tribune-Inv .159
77% 60% Tnelevoat-lne’ sa% *

S IM fiTcap 393
ie EM State* Deb 129

92 09 Vflung Res 7t

69 38 Westpael Inv 49W M WUan Dor 94
201 125 - Young Co Inr 201

SHIPPING

-1

• a» so

4jb i.9
2* as ;

::

$4 0 8
”

3.6 5» .

m ii ::
+ * 3J .

5 8 6.4 .
S-B- 3ft .

lift sj .

32ft 4ft
13 18.T 16

‘

9.4 3.0.

6-6 la
4.8 4ft
6-7 3 8
6- 3a. Sft
3ft 15
7ft 6.3

.5-4 3.4
14 4 3,9
2.4 7.3
9ft . =.*
3.0 3 3
"lb 7.0
4.3 4 •
6.8b 5.8
7 5b Sft
3ftb 2 4
3jh 3 3
4.7b 2 7
41 56
8 6b 4 .4

9.3 fi.S

3.6 XS
4.B 3ft
10.3bl4.1

-l 93 8.a
1.3 I 8

.. 17 3.4
-1% 3-lb 3

J

9 J 4ft

900 396% Bril A Com 810
790 264*1 Caledonia Inr 735
168 J01 Rshcr J ‘ 201
57 33 Jacobs J. L 55
130 61 'Ocean Trans 101
169 106 PAO'DM' ISO

MINES
18% 1*> Anglo 4m Coal £16%
UM%h 3Bm\nM« Am Corp £U*V

.. 19 7 2 4 20210 IB 4 X6B9 9
4.0 40 fiS

.. 37 6.7 2X9
9ft 9.4 71 11 14.3b 9ft 7 3

-% 76.0 4.4
•PufilB 19
-% 3T9 S*
fr SI 1J

ITS 4 0
17ft 1.0

-3m un in.fi

-11 32 7 137
-% »1 7.1

85% 2**i Aas -tn> Gold £77*?
67% 26% Anglo Am Inv £86%
43 16 Anglovaal £44 -

a 16 Do -.v £44
13 3% Rtyioors £11

332 SQ Bracken Mines 298
44V nv BmreMowetn £«j%
98 141 CRA 270
26ft 268 Cbanrr Cons =58
3fi» 314 Coos Gold FirIda £»
373 ta De Beers *Dfd ‘ 363
23 3% Itooroiomew £19
21% TBiaDrfefoatrm
31% 5% Durban Rood .

02 37 East Dacca 381
X7*V 2% E. RandPrpp £1='.

121 60 El Ora M ft B* lin
394 38 EUbmg COM 39
35% PUTS GrduM £333%
130 33 Geever Tin 1=5
26% SV Gencor - 07% -h» bo

.

4 no
93*V 19 GvrtdfieWsft.A. »3*V % TO JS .

15.7 6J
33.0 6 5
12ft 22
lift 5.9
IM <0

-I
-%
-3
-1

"3
-H, 88-7 5 0

3ft 3.0
3 7 1.7
231 8 H

till-1. 3.6
-I -2ft .. ..

:: iW tt i*

t ::
l”

Xle a:s ..
6.8 Xl.WJt
7.1 9ft 9ft
6.7 21 23.0
..e

-1

-5'

-13

-2

4.4 5.0 10ft
63 3,0 ..

11.4 6 6 10.3
4.0 2Jt 9.4

31.6 3ft lift

8» X3 4X8
1X9 4.3 2S.5
3ft 5.0 10ft

71.4 9-9 4.6
L4 3ft 16.4
1-8 ' 3j4
2ft 3ft 167

44ft 7ft
44ft 7.B ..
4.7b 6J 34.1
4ftb 3ft 11.0
8.0 L4 31L1
lft . XS 13.0
0.1b 0.6
1.4 3.0 6.4
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price, e Interim payment passed, f Price fit suspension, g
bfridofid and yield eXcladeVspeeUl payment, a Bid for
company , k Pre-susgw figures, a Forecast earntngn. pS*
eS»pitaIdtettfbutton. rExrlfitn*. *EX«Ttnoe»hare«pUl I
Tax Reo. y Price adjusted for late, dealings. .. No
rigalflcasidoa. .
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'TIMESf prices turned mixed- yesterday,

with blue chip paces turning

iowet.-...

The- Dow- Jones
.
industrial

average Jell 1-35 points at

12lo&afterreaching 1217:49.
- Volume was ahout 12 million

^STOCK EXCHANGESj|N
to 536,05; On Wednesday the

index gamed more. than 15FT Indexi 695.0 up 52.
'

FT Gilts: 81 .98 down 0.02
FT All Shares 430.88 down
2.44

Bargains: 24,240
Tring Hall (ISM Index: t70:g
down 0.7
Tokyo: Closed
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
987.29 up 0.65
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age latest 121527 up 2.62

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling $1.5790 down
cent
Index 84.9 down 0.2

DM 3.85 down 0.02 .

FrF 11.61 down 0.875
Yen 371 down 2.50
Dollar
Index 121.9 down 0.3
DM 2.4410 down 50pts
Gold ...

$434.50 up $2.25
NEW YORK LATEST

Gold $433.75-
Sterling $1.5790

0.1

c INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank 10V10
Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 8^
3 month DM 5V41

3 month 15VI4^
ECGD Fixed. Rate
Export Finance Scheme
Average reference' rate for

interest period April 6 to May 3,

1 983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent

( PRICE CHANGES

up75p
uol Id

Hews Int.

Global H. R. £4.

GamerBooth 90p up Up
T. Tilling 214pup24p
Bowater 187p up,17p
H. Ingram 3opup3p
Johnson Group 298p down
35p
Leisure Ind. 350pdown 16p
Mercantile Hse. 800p down
15p
Exco 573p down 15p
Saatchi 475p down_1
Ryl Bk. Scotland 122p
down I5p

r TODAY 3
Interims:
Finance, Transvaal
& Exploration
L-lnals: Ayrshire Metal Prods,
Copydex, Evered Hldgs. Ftem-
irg Far Eastern, HaKam Grp of
iottingham. Northern Gold-
miths, Save & Prosper Linked
iv (2nd Int), Scottish Ontario
..mr Co, Stewarts Enterprise,

Tern-Consulate, US.
Iconomic statistics Unem-
ployment
vacancies
Commercial
iMar-FInal) *

Back Thatcher,

business urged.
Business should give ; firm

backing for Mis Thatcher in- her

policies, in the -next

election, Mr Walter Gphssmitb,
director-general of the Institute:

of Directors, said yesterday. He
was scathing of the alternatives

offered by Labour and the
SDP/Liberal Alliance.

“Mrs Thatcher has broken
the mould of British politics by
having the courage andtenacity
to face the economic crisis

which politicians have shirked
for decades - to face it and to

beatit.

“At one time it was
that businessmen would flock to

the banner of the SDPj
Alliance. Today it is dear that

has not happened,” be told the

institute's Eastern branch at

PeierboroudL * *

O AGENCY OFFER: The
tender offer for sale of shares m
Boasse Massuni Pollitt, the

advertising agency, was over-

subscribed 2.1 tunes at the

striking price of 315p a share,

Morgan Grenfell, merchant
bankers, said yesterday.

A GRANT AID: Grants total-

ling £238,000, equally, funded

by the EEC Commission ana

the Department of Industry, are

being made towards the cost

an initial feasibility study for

the Disueyland-styie theme

park called wemderworid which

is planned for Corby, Nor-

thamptonshire.

flf TRADING CALL: Many off
the world’s economic problems

would ease with lust a small

increase is trade, Sir Campbell
Fraser, President of the CBL
said yesterday. “Free and fair

' “ within .and .without

jg organizations in Europe
hebest bet, he said.

BEW TJPi Beer production

(larch was 3.1ba . bulk

Is, a i-7. per cent increase

mj -same month, last year,

he prefers Society.

.

AlES RISErUS car sales

14.3 per cent taut month to

88 units from 667,630 a

points. r -

- The broader
:

market - con-<

turned to improve, however,
with advancing issues outpacing
losers byabout nine to four.

One component of thc Dow
is Eastman Kodak, which- fell

3lu to 76V Kodak has been the
volume leader since reporting

.disappointing fust-quarter pro-
fits on Wednesday.

Consolidated Edison was the
second most active, unchanged
at 22V - -

Mr Ralph Acampora, of
Kidder Peabody said “We're
going to have a correction one
of these days, but I don't think
we are going to get it here.**

t

. ByLoriinBourke •-

ThebmMing societies’ cxjwm-

.

senary ambitions- recd^ ed a
sharp setback yesterday when
Lord Richdrdson, the Governor
of the Bank .of Engteorfi raised

'doubts, about the wisdom of
allowing, them to -compete
directly .’ with beaks and in-

’

surance companies.
In its recent report on the

future constitution -of building
societies, the Building Societies

Assbdation .
called for a wide

range ',of new powers - most
notably the' freedom to set up.or
acquire banks, assurance and
finance companies.

Richardson sceptical on ambitions for banking and insurance

raises doubts over

expansion plan
throwing away their status as

mutual organizations and with

it the enorous goodwill they
_ _ j* v

Lord Richardson (right): need to

retain public goodwill

to call yourselves budding
societies and to retain the public

goodwill now attaching to that

name”, he told delegates at the

BSA conference yesterday.

Earlier, Lead Richardson had
given the societies considerable

ante would carry wmer- unpu- £ encouragement for. their pro-
testor* 'wtadr^re' perhaps:_obt ^}

0
;

“
' posals in housing finance. “It is

e report. The of confidence on the part of its ^surprismglflS

.. ... . need, more fully than. is

lance companies; required by the law of limited
While accepting the need for liability,

some of the reforms. Lord . . . , .. . .

HRichardson was sceptical about . ^9 parent which itself took

the more radical proposals. * posits and depended upona
; -Acquisition of such subsidi- creditworthy name couldoxpect

riMwmld carry wider- impli- ?° walk away from asubndnry

fuQy set out in the

importantpoint is that toe name
(of England) would require the
parent, in the intersts of- the

subsidiary's depositors, to sup-
port the subsidiary in case of

own depositors” he said.

“There must dearly be limits

to what any of you can do,
especially in the diversification

ofyour assets, while continuing

it surprising dial as specialists

in the field societies should wish
to innovate in this way and
provided that any risks in-

volved are fully appreciated, it

would seem appropriate for

present legislative" curbs in this

area to be relaxed”.

He also said that it was
important for the Societies to be
able to compete for deposits

and that the restrictions on
unsecured lending were un-
necessarily hampering the
societies expansion. “Legislat-

ive change allowing societies

some flexibility would seem
appropriate.” he said

His message to the societies,

that they should be wary of

sympathetic ears

both within the burning society

movement and outside.

“The first question is how to

make sure that the pace and
direction of change dons not
undermine the very special

confidence that, the general

public places in you. The
particular difficulty is that a
rapid and wide-ranking diversi-

fication by only a few societies

could affect the public image of
the whole movement”, he said.
Loro Richardson’s comments

come after a warning tins week
from Mr Alan Camming,,
chairman of the Building
Societies Association, that
home loan rates may have to
rise soon, if bonk base rates do
not come down.
And the latest edition of the

BSA bulletin reveals bow bard
pressed the societies are, with
liquidity felling from its Decem-
ber high of 20.1 per cent to 18
per cent by the end of March.

Linfood bid
verdict

next week
By Our Financial Staff

The verdict on Linfood
-Holding takeover bid for food
group, FhchLoveH, is expected
from the Monopolies,

.
and

Mergers commission, next
Thursday. - - - '•

.Lord Cocfcfield, the Trade
Secretary, wflT .

.' announce
whether, the bid should be
allowed to proceed and whether
Rich Lovell should be allowed:
to go ahead with its contro-
versial £35m sale of its Key-
Markets supermarket chain to
Linfood;
The early indications are that

Lord Cockfield will decide that

fife linfood bid"for Fitch is hot
against ' the- public interest
However, foe decison .on the.

sale of the 106 Key Markets
stores to Safeway is foe more
important ofthe two'

IfMr Geoffrey Hankins, chief

executive of Fitch, is allowed to
conclude the Key Markets deal
Linfood is unlikely to pursue its

takeover ambitions for what
would fundamentally be a food
manufacturing, rather than a
food retmhaggroup.

-

"

Whin Mr Alec Mohkr chair-

man- of linfood, launched his
'

£87m takeover tad-fcrFitch last

September a key element' in the

proposed deal was.the proposed

Hunger of the Key- Maikw
supermarkets ' With Xinfood s

Gateway stores cham, ...
•

But Mr Hankinsamce taking

over as chiefexecutive ofFitdx
Lovefi last. October has .ftp*
tinted Iinfootfs takeover am-
bitions by agreeing the sale of

Key Markets, a chain of 104

West Gunner butcher shorn in

the West Country, and the Fitch

poultry for moire than
fioSn.. , .- ••

In future Ffrcfi wife eppeen-
trate on food - manufacture,

cciaHst foods and frozen food

stiibutiem. !.
' L-“ •

The deals all depend on-

winning 'Department, of Trgde
approval

.
.and. also -on- an

extraordinary ,meeting -of Fitch-

Lovefi shareholder to. be held
on May 26.

- -- By Jonathan Clare

Exco International the inter- company formed by Cayzer,

national' moneybroker lhas Gartmorc and managed by
taken- control of Gartmore GIM. .

Investment- Management, the The issue of 1.6 million new
unit trust group, in a £9.4m deal Exco shares wfll increase British

with British & Commonwealth. & Commonwealths,stake in the

Shipping' international moneybroker
Exco wfll pay in shares for the from about 16 per cent to' 18.3

50.1 per cent smke it is taking in per cent.

GIM. but British & Common- - But British & Common-
wealth -wifl. retain a 49.9 per wealth's stake in Telerate, the'

cent holding through its Cayzer, finamraal - information service,

Gartmore subsidiary. * where Exco also has a large

.The (foal also includes a 42.5 controlling stake, held by GIM,
per cent -stake to be taken by will be transferred to Cayzer,

Exco in a new venture capital Gartmore with some other

-investments before the deal

goes through.

GIM controls investment

trusts and other investment

schemes with total funds of
more than £1.200m.

Last year, it made profits of

£1.8m and it has net assets

worth about £4.4m
Mr John Gunn, Excos

managing director, said GIM
intends to enter the US market
under aggressive .management

to lap investment funds which
are rarely placed outride the

country.

Boom continues at

•The 10,000
who took part in

,’s largest management
buyout of the- National Freight

Corporation fourteen months
ago have seen their £1 shares

more than treble to £3.20.

The corporation’s board, is

now recommending a second
interim dividend of5p a share

for the 24 'weeks to March 19,

which brings the total dividends
aid da-each £1 shares since the.

uyont to ' 22p a share. This
means that .an employee with
the average holding of 700
sham isnearly £1,700 better pff
- on paper at least - than before

the £53nibnyout ofthe largest

haulage and distribution com-
pany. in the country was
arranged in February 1982.

The.- corporation's ~ interim
(figures show that the share-

holding employees have every
reason to be pleased. Trading'
turnover is running- at about 9
per cent higher than it was in

the corresponding pro-buyout
period 'last year - at £257m.
Pretax profits for the period

v By Andrew Cornelius

employees -and includes ennstmas and New
Year holidays, is traditionally

the weakest trading period. But,

be said, the group is performing
ahead ofa target:which itself is

significantly higher than ' that
achieved last year.

New contracts have been won
from* Whitbread, * Carreras,

Rothman, and Birds Eye and
the ‘ 300 redundancies
announced over the past six'

months have been balanced by
an almost equal number of
.recruitments to leave the
workforce at the prebuyout
level of24,000.

’

The board also plans to issue

600,000 new shares tins year,

which will have the effect of
diluting the value ofthe existing

shares by about 4 per cent This
follows a one-for-one share split

in :April which doubled the
number of shares in issue to 15
million and means that original

shareholders now. own two
shares worth £1.6Dp each;
instead of one of the original

shares valued at £3-2Qp.
The basis for allocating therrng

stand at £3.9m again ahead of tiew existing shares wm be
although no com- determined by the NFC board

later this month. • The
allocations will be made on one
of the four occasions id the year
when trading in the shares takes

place.

are available.

Mr Junes Watson, the

-finance director of the corpor-

ation, said that the second
quarter -of the year which

Tax victory

for pension

funds
*. By Our Financial Stgff

The Government will intro-

mice legislation to exempt
pension funds from tax on
transactions in financial futures

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Sec-
retary to the Treasury, said

yesterday.

But the success ofthe pension
funds in pressing their case on
this issue may lead to argue-
ments from other 1commodity
markets that similar con-
cessions be granted to dealirigs

in their contracts.

For the moment, however,
the Goveriiment is firm that the
new ruling will be restricted

only to pension fond involve-
ment in financial futures. ,

Answering a Parliamentary
question. Mr Brittan said: “I
accept the case for a change in

the present law to bring the tax
treatment of transactions bye'on funds * in

1 financial

a into line with that of
other pension fond invest-

ments."
’

’Die, problem has been that
while profits from transactions

by funds in the stock market
have been tax exempt, the law
on -financial futures has been
unclear. Pension funds have
held back from the London
International Financial Futures
Market (HFFEL

Jobs threat blocks

bid for Johnson
By Our Financial Staff

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission has again' saved
Johnson Group eaners from
takeover by banning two poss-

ible bids from Sunlight Service

Group and Tnrtial.

The commission made its

unanimous derision mainly on
the grounds of competition but
also took into account the likely

loss of between 200 and 400
jobs.

Sketchley made an approach
in 1977 to Johnson but dropped
its bid when it was referred to

the Monopolies Commission.
Last year. Sunlight mounted

a £35m cash and shares bid for

Johnson. Soon after. Initial, a
subsidiary of BET, said it would
bid but without revealing

formal terms.
• But the commission derided

that a takeover by either

company would give them a
much larger market share in an
industry which is already

dominated by just fix firms:

Had burial acquired Johnson, it

could have achieved a 70 per
cent market share in certain

areas. A successful takeover by
Sunlight would have given it

dominance in London.
The aspect of job losses was

particularly sensititive because
they would be concentrated in

the hard-pressed Merseyside
area.

The commission’s worries

centred on foe workwear and
linen rental sides of the laundry
business rather than the dry
cleaning side.

It says mergers would result

in foe loss of a potentially

strong competitor. Yesterday,

Mr John Crockatt, Johnson s

chairman, said foe defence

_ foe bids had cost almost
1.000 to the end of Decem-

ber with the final figure likely to

be higher. Next week, he will go
to'the United States to explore

possible acquisitions which had
to be put offten months ago.

Johnson's share price fell 30p
to 303pon the news

Citv Comment

Harrods:
war or

peace?
If Mir Roland ‘Tiny’*

Rowland, a chief executive

of Lonrtio, is not bored
with the continuing battle

between his company and
House of Fraser, then he
must be the only party in

the coimtry who is not Bat
yet again, later today, a.

score of institutions will

trek to Glasgow to cast

their votes

For this morning, share-

holders In House of Fraser

have to decide whether or
not to support Lonrho’s
plan that Harrod s be
floated off as a separate
company.

This saga would never
have happened bad the
Monopolies Commission
not blocked Lonrho when
it tried to bid for the whole
House of Fraser group,
thus leaving it locked in

with a near 30 per cent
stoke which it could neith-

er increase, nor. House of

Fraser being the dismal
performer it is, sell at a
profit. The whole demerger
plan, whatever its merits -

and they are considerable
- came up only because it

offered a way for Lonrho to

get out of its corner.

Shareholders in the
previous rounds have sup-
ported the House of Fraser

board, but even the most
loyal of them have to admit
that their loyalty has been
rewarded with neither

sparkling profits nor
sparkling share price.

Today, they ought to

question seriously whether
this loyalty is in their own
best interests, for to vote

down the demerger is to

vote for a continuation of

the war; and that in turn

makes it more likely that

the lack-lustre perform-

ance will continue. So
whether they like it or not,

the institutional share-

holders are as locked in as
Lonrho. The way they vote

today ought to reflect this

reality even if they do not
like it.

Woolworth names second top man
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

The other half of a key two-
man executive team whose job
will be to turn .round foe
Woolworth stores chain was
anounced yesterday - Mr Colin
Brown, a 40-year-old Scot who
is deputy managing director of
Makro Cash and Carry, foe
United Kingdom subsidiary of
one of the world's largest

wholesalers.

The recruiting of Mr Richard
Harker, operations manager of
foe Asda superstores chain, was
announced last week. Both he

arid Mr Brown join Woolworth
Holdings board as executive
directors and would be in foe
running fix- eventual choice of
chiefexecutive.
Mr John Beckett, Woolworth

Holdings chairman, said yester-

day: “Mr Brown win greatly
strengthen our team and will

play an important role in

reviving Woolworth’s position

in foe high street”
Various options are being

considered for restructuring foe

Woolworth stores operation. A
final derision on foe precise role

of foe two new directors wfll

depend on these considerations
and discussions with them, said
Mr Beckett.

But there is increasing specu-
lation that Mr Brown will run
foe bigger stores, around 100;
while-Mr Harker lakes on some
850 medium-size and smaller
ones. The B&Q DIY chain will

remain a separate entity.

Salaries of around' £70.000
each are believed to be involved
in the new appointments but
performance-related bonuses
could take this well over
£100,000.

the
ser-

Freeze on Hunt firms
ByOvfbmcUStsff

WIdwmiring court -orders, which they have reason to

feezing funds, and properties . believe are “owned, occupied or

and securing bank accounts of under the control
.
of

20 rmppmwt formerly con-.
1

defendant companies or

trolled by^missmg - financier vants, agents or directors.”

Keith Hunt. trere<made by a
. Last Week, foe Official

judge yesterday.- 1. - '. ~
. Receiver was appointed pro-

Mr Justice Harman, in the visional liquidator of five Hunt
High Court, m London also companies, including Exchange

inted applications by the Securities & Commodities, after

_ fkaal Receiver as provisional foe Secretary of Stale for Trade
liquidator of five other Hunt ’ presented petitions to wind
companies, for “search aiul them up “in foe public

seize” orders against aU 20
compaitiea. -

Hie.“search and seize” orders
permit sohritors iiistoioed by
the Official Receiver to enter
any premises of the . companies

interest:

The orders made yesterday,

at the first hearing to be held m
open court, were similar to

orders granted last week in
inivale.

1

Murdoch bids for profit
. By Michael Prest

-News- • Corporation, '" Mr shares’had beenwicfely expected

Rupert Murdoch’s Australian
master company, has bid for all

the shares in News -Inter-

national, foe British subsidiary
all of whose ordinary shares it

already owns, by offering 225p
for each, of foe outstanding
special dividend shares.

The offer was made yesterday
after purchases- worth £6m in -approval by British

the market had taken. News ban authorities,

Corporation’s holding of foe
1

. The capital reorganization of
special dividend shares from 50 three years ago gave News
per centto 77 per cent - ;

~
News International publishes

The Times.Jhe Sunday Times,
The Sun, and foe News of the

World. A move to take over the
remaining special dividend

since this class of share was
created during a capital reorga-
nization in 1980.

But as foe market realized

that a fufl bid for foe shares was
under way the price rose from
176p to touch 235p. The offer
for the remaining 23 per cent in
other hands is contingent on

Austra-

Corporation lull voting control
over News International but did
not entitle it to all dividends.
News International is the
biggest profit earner controlled
byNews Corporation.

BP go-ahead for Andrew field
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent

British Petroleum add an oil Production System, a - specially

mossy consortium -fed - by designed mobile drilling ship

uflips -.
.
Petroleum* . tite .which will be able to mop up ou,

American group, have derided . from
. .
a number of smalr

to de?d«» ite Andrew field, ffiscoverie*

:

120 mih* north east of Aber- Although-South-east Forties

deen. - The move: provides: . lis one of /three North Sea

concrete: evidence offoe upturn discoveries 'which have been

m North Sea development expected to be developed for

activity forecast M ~ the tome time, .foe development of

Government- '< - Andrriv will be seized on by the
: Mr Peter Walter^ 3Fs .-.Government as evidence of the

said atfoecompeny’s “boom” in-, ofehqre/ activity

to

of

apnnal.geneal meeting

day that the companies

announce development

f. The decision to go

would be “a direct result’’

the North. Sea ^ax con-

cessions announced in the

tm March, he sad.

, av4 Walters also- confirmend

that .BP- intends to go- ahead
with foe. development . of the

South-east Forties- fckLa
separate discovery near BFs
major -North Sea; asset, the

Forties firid. .The company -is'—--- forward its

Well Oil

•which ministers' have been
forecasting^iifoethfiBtrfgeL

•'

The .Andrew field was first

discovered
.
jh . 1974, and. with -

-reserves unofficially estimated
at - 140 mimon

.
teaxels, 1«»«f

always been a'?*maxgmar* 'field.

.

-BP sod; -.yestriday . font foe
abolition’ otfoe oil royalty and -

fob
T
dodging of. ‘tax-exempt

~ luction.- aflow^nce in me'
riacommer-

.. .. . ...UgphL'"'-

'

However : .comiMny;. experts
nave still not decided bn a final

scheme for developing the field,

whether for example to use a
convetioqal fixed

1

steel j^rtform
or a floating production systenL

, Detrifed^deyri^sment
'

of the year,
;

wifo first pro-
duction impossiblebefore about
1988. .

-The fidd is spirtbetween two
Nprth^Sea wholly
Ownedrby BP and . the ;qfoerby
fofc' -PhilKpS group, which
mriudes ENI, Petrofina,
and Imperial -Continental Gas.
A. unitization

between foe various companies
hs not yet been agrred.

Despite welcoming foe Bud-
get changes* Mr Walters made a
plea for further changes in' the

tax system, .particularly foe

levels of tax- on existing

,

which are '“ring-fenced” and
therefore cannot be offset by
spending in other parts of the

North Sea. These caused “very

reaiproblems". •

, 0 Mr Nigel Lawson, Sep.

rotary of State for Energy, said

yesterday that Britain would
maintain informa contacts with

key Opec mmritezs» but ruled

out any formal- finks with the

organization. Speaking at. the

end of a fivoday tour of Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait and the United

Arab Emirate% MrLawson said

he was confident - oil prices

would hold. : _ .

.

• TAKEOVER: The ofl field

equipment manufacturer Bur-'

gear International, of: Belfast,

which was put mtoreceivership
on March 31, is to be purchased

by the Dolphin Oilfield Supply
Company, of Aberdeen, secur-

ing the exEsting 120jobs. i

Vl£ TheRoyalBankfa ofScotland
#ll\ Grouppic

Interim Results
Extracts from the unaudited Profit 6 months 6 monlhs
and Lots Account to 31 .3.83 to 31.3.82

Profit before taxation £30.9m £43. 1m

Profit after taxation £21.7m £32.9m

Profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders £21.6m £59.9m

Earnings per 25p ordinary share ,

before exceptional Items 9.6p 14.5p

after exceptlonalitems 9.6p 25.3p

Dividend per 26p ordinary share 3.Op 2-8p

to 30.9.82

£90.5m

£65. 1m

£101 ,8m

28.8p
44.1 p

6.7p

NOTES:
1. Aa a mult of aooalorated capital aflowamm in rupact of cqulpinent used In Uia business and assets leased to cus-

todian the charge tor taxation has been reduced by £S.Tm (6 months ended 31 March 1982 — CIO 0m, 12 months
ended 30 Seutamber 1982 — £l9.3ml
£ The prior accounting oertoda included cradlta tor encapttonal Hems related to release ol part of the pravishxi tor delcm^d

mxatton to respect of the company ami Ha subsMariea and an associated company, and in addition In the 6 monlhs
ended 31 March iM2 an exeeptlonal credit el C36m (12 months ended 30 September 19B2 — C7.Bm] in respect of
additional capital allowances refteved agatost profit el the pretoous year.

X The atxwa flgurea tar the twelve months ended 30 September 1982 are extracted from the company* fuR account*

tor that pwiod wilchhm bean fltedwUtthe nagiafrard oommiiitt and on wtttcft the autitton gavem unqgaMed repoit

Extract from Interim Statement by the Chairman, Sir Michael Herries

Two factors which adversely affected operating profit in the period deserve
special mention. Firefly, the charge for bad and doubtful debts at £24.5 million shows
an Increase of £1 0.3 million over the same period last year. The increase, which shows
a similar pattern in both the constituent banks, reflects the continuing difficulties being

faced by industry and commerce both at home and abroad.

The Group has done its utmost to continue to support its customers through
recent difficulties where there is seen to be any hope that they could weather the
recession. Sadly, many are stiff finding it impossible to continue to trade. Although
recent economic Indicators support the view that a recovery may be under way, the
U.K. economy remains fragile, and is dependent long-term on a sustained upturn of
the world, and especially the United States, economy.

Secondly; Group profit has been'affected by the fact that the share of profit from
our associated company, Lloyds and Scottish Pte, was only £1.2 million (based*on
their profit for the half year to 30 September 1982) compared with £6-3 million for
the corresponding period last year.

Although average volumes of deposits and advances for the six months to
31 March 1983 were higherthan in the same period last year, the trend in our deposit
mix away from current accounts to interest bearing deposits has continued, and
average base rate fell to 10.2 per cent from 14.5 per cent However, the average
margin between base rate and retail deposit rate widened to 32 per cent from a2 per
cent In .the corresponding period last year and, In adefition, commission and fee income
has againshown an encouraging Increase; butoperating costswere inevitably higher.

The RoyalBankof faWt Williams& Glyrfs

Scotlandpic 9MC Bankpic
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Bilton bid

failure

By Jeremy Warner
Tnisi Securities' flOOm bid

for Percy Billon the property
company was allowed to lapse
yesterday after a liny acceptance
level of only 5.000 shares or
under 0.0 1 per cent of the
capital.

Mr Peter .Jones. Trust Securi-
ties' chairman. yesterday
blamed the failure or the bid on
the position of some of the
Bilion family trustees who
account lor ahoui 40 per cent ot

the company's shares.

Mr Jones’ .said: "One trustee
in particular refused to meet us
or consider our offer which he
said would be accepted only
over his dead body. This
hlockcd the whole family
holding despite the considerable
support we got from some other
trustees."

"Many .shareholders did not
accept because they were wait-
ing to see which way the family
shareholding went."
Mr Jones also said that his

bid had been affected by
Billon's attempt to discredit
both himselfand his company.

"Bilton never produced an
asset valuation and there arc
some very serious questions
that have to he asked." he said.

But a spokesmann for S. G.
vvarburg Billon's merchant
bank advisors, said: "We
certainly were not aware that
any ol the family trustees were
sympathetic to this bid. There is
no compulsion on a company to
produce an up to date asset
aluation.

"

INVESTOR S NOTEBOOK • edited by Sandy McLachlanl

BTR bid escapesMonopolies scrutiny
ROYAL BANK
OF SCOTLAND
SHARE PRICE

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR

BTR has found itself an
unexpected ally in its bid for

Thomas Tilling in the shape of
the Office of Fair T rading.

It was on its advice that this

enormous conglomerate bid

was not referred to the Mon-
opolies and Mergers Com-
mission. seemingly on the

ground that the OFT has not

been given any firm directions

on conglomerate mergers. Also,

by implication, it sees no prime
facie reason for the commission
to judge between the relative

management abilities of the
warring parties.

Tidings defence document,
together with the announce-
ment that the bid is not to be
referred, pushed the shares up
from IS9 to 214p yesterday. It is

not a straight market battle with
"devil take the hindmost" and
the present share price is in line

with our forecast yesterday that: referred and. ironically, this

a. BTR will win in the end and £60m bid for a British lnsiti-

it will end up paying more tuion goes to the commission,
than 2J0p a share. while a £6Q0m bid for a sizable

For investors directly in- chunk of British industry goes
volvcd. that is obviously the free.

most important issue at stake. It docs not seem unreason-
ln more general terms, one has able to suggest that the biggest-
tn question the logic of the ever takeover hid in Britain
official policy on mergers. should be given the oncc-ovcr

Alter lengthy Jiseussion the (or rather the twicc-overj b>
Monopolies Commission has someone who is not directly
decided that the UK cleaning involved, if only to set some
industry should remain cleaner ground rules about "conglomcr-
than clean by coming out atcs“. That is in spite of the fact
against a bid from either thai most of our major com-
Sunlight or Initial for Johnson panics are already conglomcr-
Group. ales anvway.

Just a couple of days ago. Coming back to Tilling. The
Lord Cock Held. Secretary of only sensible advice that anyone
Slate for Trade, overruled the could offer to Tilling share-
OFT rcci *ntmend ation that the holders is to stand firm and wait
Snihcbv's bid should noi he for BTR'* reply to their

other respects the results are

disappointing, with pretax pro-

fits (Town by 28 per cent to

£31m and well below expec-

tations.

The rise in bad and doubtful

debt provisions is a main
reason for this. The group has

allowed £24.5m in the latest

half compared with £ 14.2m in

the same period a year ago. and
£ 1 6.6m in the preceding half.

The increase in provisions

has been broadly spread

between the Scottish bank and
Williams & Glyn's and reflects

the continuing problems with

corporate customers at home
ana overseas. The bank does

not see much sign of the

pressure casing on the corporate

with funds priced at mgket-re-

lated rates.

This alone has squeezed
margins and the rise in money
market interest rates made
matters worse.

One bright spot has been die

foreign exchange side wich

contributed to a good rise in

other operating income from
£44m to £53m.

However, net interest income

than doubled over the last year.

Out performing both the electri-

cal index and the market as a

whole.

The shares stand on a
minuscule yield of under 0.5 per

cent and sell at 40 times, hardly-

taxed. historic earnings.

The reasons for this rating

have started to emerge. Last

year pre-Lax profils more than

doubled to 25m and brokers

has been almost static, stall* expect them at least to double in

expenses are up by 4.8 per cent lhe next wo years and continue

and it is also hard to resist the
conclusion that the group may
have been losing some market
share considering the lack of
growth in net interest income.

Assuming a lower bad debt
charge in the second half, the

SSor nor ofthe much talked of group could make about £80m

economic recovery. *F. llw »**r romPared w,lh

The poor performance from

company’s extraordinary profit

forecast. The onlv downside
potential would be if BTR pulled
out and, with tacit official

approval, that is rirtually

inconceivable.

Royal Bank
of Scotland
Royal Bank of Scotland
Pretax profit £30.9m {£43. 1m)
Stated eamings 9.6p (I4.5p)

Net interim dividend 3p (2.8p)

Share pnee 122p. down ISp
Yield 8.1%

Royal Bank of Scotland has
followed the hallowed clearing

bank tradition of raising Ihc

dividend as profits fall. In mo&i

the associate. Lloyds& Scottish,

which contributed only £l.2m
compared with £6.3m in the

same period a year ago. has also

depressed group proms.

However, these factors go
only pan - of the way to

explaining the drop in profits,

which have been inflated by a

£4m profit on property sales

and £ 1 . 1m of profits on the sale

of in vestments.

The group has been hit badly
on the domestic side and has
suffered from the change in its

deposit mix as well as the

upsurge in interest rates during
its first half.

With current account de-
posits continuing to decline as a

proportion of the sterling base.

Ihc group has had to fund a

higher proportion of its book

£9lm.
The new management de-

serves a decent interval to prove
itself but there are still more
questions than answers banging
over the group, which account*
for the 15p drop in the share
price to 122p.

Sound
Diffusion
Sound Diffusion

Yaar to 31.1 2.82

Jim {£6.6:

dividend 0.8694pNet/final

§
.7245p)
iara pnee 266p 14) 4p. Yeald 0.47)

The share price of Sound
Diffusion, the Hove electronic
engineering group, has more

This advertisement is published by S. G.Warburg Co. Ltd. oil behalf ofThomas Tilling pic.

sellTilling.
1 The bid is unwelcome, unacceptable and
inadequate.BTR is trying to get Tilling on the
cheap.

2 Tilling is a strong group ofcompanies, well

placed to take advantage ofthe improvement
inworld conditions.

3.

4
1983 is ayear ofrecovery.

(Tilling is forecasting

113% increase in profits to £95 million.

149% increase in earnings per Ordinary share.

25% increase in dividends per Ordinary share.

5 Acceptance ofthe bidwould result in

Inadequate capital value.

43% loss ofincome.

20% dilution of attributable earnings.

40% dilution ofasset backing.

>The bid has no business or commercial6
logic

TbTR's growth is faltering.

80Tilling is worth a great deal more than
BTR is offering.

You, notBTR, should benefit from this. W
Don't sellTilling short-don't sellTilling at all

1 Ik- ilirvilnn. nl flu nxi.r-'l illnij: pk fim Imlnip ifurn- ulm li.ivv 1J1 tipiiuil tivi.uli'il «.rip»‘r visit 111 fit ihis .ulvlti i*-(*|71CI11| Imw l.lkv’ii .ill n-jsnivihle r.lre

It> vtlMin- tlui tin- Idi Is sliiU'tl

,

111J upmtnns i'xpii'v,ud la-ri'in dft fair Jiul Jit umic .mil mill uf iln* duet lurv jh i-pis ropi itiMhrhty iiii'urdingly.

rising.

There has been a big rise in

orders, the company said

vesterday. New rental business.

£850.000 ofwhich was achieved

last year, is more than double
that of a year ago and the

company appears confident of
achieving at least £I.7m from
this source in 1983.

A though the fancy rating

looks justified, the shares could
underperform the index over the

next year, despite the buoyant
outlook and the sweatener of p

one-for-two script issue.

Even ifit proves only temporary,
the abatement in the cross-chan-

nel ferry price war is for the
moment doing wonders for the
profits of European Ferries.

Returns from the shipping
division rose from a price-war
depressed £l.9m in 1981 to

£12.8m last year, more than
making upfor the sharp decline

in hanking'and property profits.

The group pretax profit was left

£3.2m higher at £30.7m. Har-
bour profits should benefit from
better volumes while property
returns will be boosted by sonic
significant sales.

Dividend up
at Caparo

By Victor Feistead

Caparo industries’ pretax

profits climbed (o £l.2Im tn

1982. almost trebling the

previous year's £419.000. which
includes nine months for

C.M.T. The net dividend a

share is being raised from I.Op

to !.25p: however, earnings per

share arc down from 5.28p to

4.63p.
Turnover expanded from

£39. 12fti to £52.41 m. The board
is confident that further im-
provement in earnings will

allow dividend growth to

continue.

Caparo's group composition
will change significantly in 1 963
with the takeover and restruc-

turing of E. Austin and Sons
and the proposed offer for

Barton Group.

Hawley in

£14m rights

issue after

profit rise
By Michael Clark

Mr Michael Ashcroft, chair-

man of Hawley ihc services

group, has never been one to

miss chances and yesterday he

demonstrated this by announc-

ing terms of a £ 1 4.4m rights

issue - just davs after announc-

ing a leap of S6 per cent in

pretax profits to a record £?.5ni.

The terms arc on the basis ol

one new share for every lour

held at I46p a share. But news
of the cash only served 10

deflate Hawley's high-riding

share price which ended the day

lip 10 lb7p. The 10.2 million

new shares will not rank for the

final dividend of2.2p gross just

announced.
Mr Ashcroft said that ihc

rights was needed after the

group's recent expansion pro-

gramme. “This puts the whole

croup on an even' footing. We
now have cash in hand every-

where". Mr Ashcroft said.

Hawley hope 10 spend £2.5nt

of the proceeds from the rights

on taking up its own entitle-

ment to Elcctro-Protcclives

£IOm rights issue, which reduc-

es Hawley's grip to just over 50
per cent.

’

The rest will pay off debts

leaving cash in hand of £2m.

Mr Ashcroft has already

expressed his desire to make
further inroads tnio the US
where Eleclro-Prolcclivcs.

Hawley's biggest profits earner,

continues to expand and is now
the fifth largest security group
in the US.
The terms of lhe rights issue

fail to give a profits forecast lor

the present year alter three years

of strong growth, which has

seen profits jump from
£900.000 to this week's figure ol

£5.5ni and assets leap from 4Sp
to 21Op.

Mr Ashcroft added: “I don’t

think we really reed any profits

forecast. There arc enough
brokers doing that for us".

Hawley's own brokers Capel-

Curc Myers yesterday promptly
jumped on’ the bandwagon
easily exceeding earlier esti-

mates from Scrimgcour. Kenp
Gee. Grenfell & Colcgrave and
L Mcsscl. They arc looking for

almost doubled profits in the

present year of£ 1 1.5m.

Since Mr Ashcroll look over

at Hawley, the group's trading

base has grown considerably. As
well as the amusement side nf

the business the group is also

involved in double glazing,

home improvements, and se-

curity. The next move could he
to float off Provincial on lhe

1 inlislcd Securities Market.
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APPOINTMENTS

Matheson chief
Mr Rodney Leach is to join

Matheson & Co in London as
an executive director.

Mr Fraser D. Campell,
executive director of the British

Linen Bank in charge of the
bank's wholly-owned subsidiary
Capital Leasing, is to join the
hank's corporate finance depart-
ment. He will remain a director
of Capital Leasing. Mr A. D.
Nicol will become chief execu-
tive and director of Capital
Leasing.

Dr- Stanley Dennison has
been named deputy managing
director ofEnglish (lays Lover-
ing Pochin & Co. He will

become managing director
when Sir Alan Dalton lakes
over the chairmanship of
English China Gays from Lord
Abcnconway next February.
Mr C. F. Blewett will become

a regional director of lhe Devon
and Cornwall regional board of
Lloyds Bank on July I.

Mr John Anfill and ' Mr
Christopher Stanley are joining
the board of the North Ameri-
can Non-Manne Division or
Jardinc Glanvill.

Mr Frank Stansil is th
managing partner of I-

Young. This came aflc
appointment of Mr !

Young as chairman of the
Mr Young remains

:

partner.

Mr Peter Gwinnett ha;
appointed representative
director of Barclays
finance in Moscow.
MrW F Morrey has b

-claims director of
|

National Insurance Con
He will also be rcsponsil
the North Atlantic Insi
Company activities.

Mr Anthony B Davids,
become general manage!
oa! duties ofTSB ScotSi
Mr David a McLcj
appointed general ma
retail operations.

Mr K Wright wi
company secretary of
Transport & Trading froi
I. Mr Wright is an cxccu
Ocean, At ihc same lime
F. V Hughes will become
solicitor but will re

deputy company secretary
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Fears for the future ofWestern banking ‘based on a misHndfirstanding*

s.'

*
'
.r»

Much of the talk of a Third
World debt crisis threatening
the Western banking system is
exaggerated.

It stems from a misunder-
standing in both North and
South of the consequences of a
return to private commercial Country
lending as the main form of
capital flow from rich to poor
countries.

ftafislletfDr S major borrows In private capitai market

Output ^ Export

Medium
term
debt •

service

ratio

1881(a)

. Peroent : .

bank debt cash-flow

short- ’ratio,

term. 1981 1982(b)

The expansion ofcommercial
iding to

‘

bank lending to the South, from
modest beginnings in the mid to
late 1960s, has become the np»™
source of external capital for
development in the 1970s.

This marks a reversion to the
typical 19th and early 20th

Mexico
BrazB
Venezuela
Thailand
Korea
PhSmpines

SSL
. BA.

5.0
- 7JL

9J5 .

6.3:

(%P»)
13.4

. 73
-6.7
11 .8 .

23.0
• 7J0

(%)

60
58
37
17
18.
24

(*)
42
27
55
55
53
.53

(*)

129
122
95
48
53
81

century source of foreign capital

artfoliofor development - poiw„M„
lending from rich to poor
countries. This commercial
market had been dosed to
Third World countries since
their widespread defaults in the
1930s.

These defaults were the result
and not the cause of the Great
Depression. But the trauma of
these defaults coloured post-war
views about the desirability of
private flows of capital between
countries. The Bretton Woods

Source: World Deuatoprnint Report 1662, war* Benfc endfcvaneas Development
tnsmuta. *

N«#s: (a) bttomr and principal on medhim-Wrm debt In nSaajcn to exports of poods
ana services.

(b) Interest and principal on aB date in relation to exports of goods and
services. ^

more a signal of the tmsonnd-
ness of these countries* past
borrowings or - their future

ability to service them than
would be the arbitrary with-
drawal of an overdraft facility

lor an otherwise sound com-
mercial business.

If the commercial' banks'
withdrawal of credit to some of
their major borrowers is a
belated recognition - of the
imprudence of some of their

past lending, it might require

the acceptance of capital losses

associated with bad debts which
are part of the normal risks of

of national governments to

prevent' the collapse in their

domestic money supply.

With most depositors in
Western countries implicitly or
explicitly insured, and assuming
their governments do not allow
their domestic money supply to
shrink, -failures of imprudent
banks need not have any of the
other dire consequences cur-

rently being predicted.

Real cost of Euromarket credit to
Developing countries

banking, but it would still not
tiiv foijustify forcing their debtors into

Uliqnidity.

was regarded bytbe then
JS Secretary of the Treasury.
Henry Morgenibau as the
achievement of his lifelong
ambition to “drive . . the usuri-
ous moneylenders from the
temple of international
finance".

American banking regu-
lations and the widespread use
of exchange controls m Europe
- in the UK until 1 979 - limited

the access of Third World
coantries to Western capital
markets. Foreign aid was
invented to provide an alterna-
tive form of capital transfer,
and until the 1970s, along with
direct foreign investment, pro-
vided the major source of
foreign capital for development

Long-term debt of non-ofl
developing countries

1973 1982
Total external debt $87bn $50Sbn
As percentage of

output

As percentage of

20 30

90 110
exports

Foreign debt as
exports in 1813

percentage of

Canada 860
South Africa 630
Latin America 520
Australasia 480
Russia 480
India . 240
Japan 230
China 220

Sources: IMF and W. A Lewis; Growth
and Fluctuations 1B70-1913

between the size of the external
debt or the costs of its service to
the export earnings or gross
domestic product of particular
countries, or the group of non-
oil developing countries.

But most of these ratios are
meaningless. For as long as a
borrower can utilize a foreign
loan productively to yield a rate
of return at least equal to the
real interest cost of the borrow-
ing, and can convert ibe
equivalent domestic resources
into foreign exchange, the
foreign borrowing can pose no
problem. Until the past two
years of high interest rates,
these real interest costs of
borrowing were extremely low,
and negative in some years.

Secondly, even if the ratios of
foreign debt, or debt service
charges to exports are taken at
their face value, by historical
standards they ate by no means
excessive. The ratios of Jong
term debt to exports of non-ofl
developing countries of 1.1 in
1982 is well below the lowest
ratios of 2.2 for fhinn and
Japan in 1913 and a traction of
these for Canada and .South
Africa. There was little talk ofa
debt crisis then.

The doubling in real terms of
the long term debt of the Third
World over the past 10 years
merely reflects a readjustment
in the borrowing countries to.

the opportumties presented by
the rebirth of the international

capital market.

There may be more reason to
worry about the inability of
Third World countries to
increase their export earnings
because of the rising tide of
protectionism in the West, but
it should be noted that , in the
1970s. the major borrowers had
no difficulty m increasing their
export earnings, or putting the
borrowings to productive use,
as judgea by the growth taxes of
income.

-

Paradoxically, the American
banking regulations gave

offshore
:Tisc to

the unregulated, offshore Euro-
currency markets in the 1960s.

Most of the bank loans to the

Third World have been chan-
nelled through these markets,

based in the 1970s on the

massive increase in the Euro-
currency deposits of the surplus

OPEC countries.

This reopening of the port*

folio market - albeit with
shorter maturities than was
common in the 19th and early

20th century, and with a larger

proportion of sovereign (pub-
licly guaranteed) borrowing -
has been advantageous for the

Third World.

Unlike foreign aid or direct

investment, commercial bank
borrowing does not require an
intimate relationship between
borrower and lender, with all

the accompanying misunder-
standings and the politicization

ofeconomics.
But it is precisely for this

reason that dirigistes have
always cast a jaundiced eye on
all "unregulated" private flows

of capital.
Two fears are widespread

about this Eurolending. First,

that the current level of Third
World debt is too high.

Secondly, that as a result

borrowers may not be able or
willing to continue to meet their

debt-servicing obligations, and
might decide to repudiate their

debts, leading to a collapse of
the Western banking system.

It would be foolish to argue

that international capital mar-

kets are perfect or that all

commercial lending has been

wise. But these fearc are

exaggerated. , „
The fears have been fuelled

bv various statistical ratios

In the past, the 'domestic
policies of many Third World
countries have hindered an
expansion of their export
earnings and these have not yet
been reformed. But, neverthe-
less, resisting protectionist
pressures in the West isthe best
means available to help debt
servicing..

.
So for, however, . we have

been concerned with the long
and medium term dept of the
Third . World. In recent years,

some countries - mainly in

Latin America - have obtained
substantial- short term credits

fromcommcrcial banks.

These are analogous to the

overdraft limits which banks
offer, to . their: .domestic cus-

tomers. Just as a domestic client

would only expect to pay the

interest on his overdraft out of
current income, repayments of
principal on these short term
debts are not usually considered
to be part of the annual debt
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servicing costs of Third World
debt ' —

It was the failure of the
commercial banks to roll over
these short term credits as usual
for the major: Latin American
borrowers which has precipi-

tated their debt “crisis" by
creating a short run cash flow
problem for these countries.

. Perhaps this was an appropri-
ate ^tactic to use to persuade
countries, whose lax domestic
financial policies might have

a fatcreated a future debt servicing

problem, to put their bouse in

order.

Ait the short run liquidity

crisis precipitated by the com-
mercial banks is in itself no

If, however, it was believed
that the consequent threat of
default, associated bank failures

and their impact on the
international banking system
would be seen as unacceptable,
and would force Western
governments to organize a

"hai 1-out" of the commercial
banks, their actions during the

last few years can be viewed as
being rational.

For the commercial debt
accumulated by the Third
World in the 1970s represents
loans made by Opec via the

Western commercial banking
system. Many are playing on
the historical memories of the

bank failures during the 1930s.

These bank failures, however,
were not the cause of the Great
Depression - it was the failure

Year %

1976 23
1977 0.8
1978 -1.3

1979. 0.1

198rf 1.8
1981-82 8.0

Source; Ovsraaa* Pevatopmani fnafr-

tun. estimates.

In this context, the conver-
gent interests of the imprudent
commercial banks, some im-
provident Third World govern-
ments, Opec depositors, and
those international agencies
which would administer a "bail-
out" of the banks, can be seen
to lie in both creating and
proclaiming a debt crisis which
threatens the international

economy. But there is little

reason for Western taxpayers to
accept this special pleading.

Deepak Lai

The author is a reader at the

London School ofEconomics.

JapanAirLines
aretakingon newexecutives

erervday

Fttday Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo*- Osaka Saturday

Saturday Heathrow - .Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka Sunday

Sunday Heathrow -Moscow -Tokyo'- Osaka Monday

Monday Heathrow - Anchorage -Tokyo"- Osaka Tuesday

Tuesday Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka Wednesday

Wednesday Heathrow - Anchorage - Tokyo - Osaka Thursday i

Thursday Healhrow -Anchorage
Tl>kyo - Friday

Which day would be the most
convenient for you to fly to Japan?

Fly Japan Air Lines and you
can take your pick. Because we fly

from London every single day on one
of our two routes - via Moscow or the

Polar route.

Whichever day you choose
and whichever route you travel, you’ll

enjoy the hospitality, care and
attention to detail that have given

Japan Air Lines its worldwide

•Ci<m rtfem enfmmmtK a\39aMr bctweri Tiifcvo and I halj

reputation for excellence.

For further information, contact

your local Travel Agent

©
The longerthe flight,

the more the details matter.

JAPAN ASP LINES

Ourarmourwas denied
Ourfuturewasnl.

In 1982 we made a profit* of£716 million (a return of11% on
capital) and invested nearly £4 billion. And we continued toadapt

to a world oflowergrowth and greater uncertainty.

But the real pay-offfrom 1982 lies in the future:As our Chair-
man, Peter Walters, told this yearis Annual General Meeting:

"Iam confident that out ofthis sometimes painful process of
re-structuring BP has emerged stronger and well-placed to reap

therewards from animprovingworld economy.”

For tiie full story ofa crucial year for RF> send for our 1982

Annual Report. *Onuhimi«ecatb«ii.

r^To:Government and Public Affairs Department,The British Petroleum

I Company pJ.c, FREEPOST, Room 03/59, Britannic House, Moor Lane

;

London EC2B 2DJ. Please send me BPs 1982 Annual Report

Name

Address

t$© Britain at its best.
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Glass Group
"We anticipate a better performance in 1983” says

Chairman Patrick W. McGrath
Balance Sheet reflects continuing strength

Group sales for 19S2 moved to over IR£200 millions for the first time,

a 7°o increase on the previous year. Profits of IRJCS.49 millions were 18%

down on the previous year but reflect a more satisfactory result in the

second half of the year. Earnings per share were only moderately lower

at 3.76p as compared with4.10p in 198L The fall in interest rates in the

third quarter had a helpful impact and, hopefully, this trend will

continue through 19S3.

Overall, the Balance Sheet ofthe Group reflects continuing strength

and we are maintaining the dividend at last year's level.

Waterford Crystal. Crystal sales were well maintained at retail level,

confirming Waterford Crystal’s prime market position during 1982.

The new lighting-ware factory performed very satisfactorily with

many items proving very popular. Contract work was also pursued,

with notable success in Ireland and the Middle East.

In the United Kingdom we merged the distribution companies of

both Waterford Crystal and Aynsley China into one company. This has

already resulted in a substantial improvement in sales so far this year.

Aynsley China. Aynsley China has been steadily expanding and

improving its position in world markets, with both traditional bone

china ware and new products. During 1982 it maintained its output and

profit performance.

Switzer Group. The very adverse consumer spending trends affected

the Switzer Group in the first halfofthe year. It had, however, a

particularly good recovery in the second halfand surpassed its 1981

profits.

The Smith Group. The Smith Group, which distributes the Renault

motor car in Ireland, m aintained its market share at over 10%. As a

result, the overall effect, aided by the weakness ofthe French franc

against the Irish pound, was a small profit in the motor division.

Outlook. Every effort will bemade to avail of all opportunities which

we expect to emerge, allowing us to regain past strength and restore

growth. We anticipate a better performance in 1983 with hope that

continued and concentrated efforts will lead to a more secure and stable

period in the mid-1980s.

Financial Highlights 1982 1981

IR£ IR£

Turnover 203,755,000 190,248,000

Profit before taxation 8,493,000 10,359,000

Earnings per share 3.76p 4.10p

Ordinary dividend per share (net) 1.511p 1.511p

Total shareholders’ funds 85,286,000 80,443,000

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts can be obtained from: The Secretary, Waterford Glass Group Limited. Kilbarry, Waterford, Ireland.
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211.4 148ft DO ACCIUB
364 7 380.9 Pacific
A2?J 416.9 Do Accum
217ft U7.9 Monti Am
343.8 1OT.7 DO Accum

9X7 European

«X9 QBxi

lo 103.7 Do Accum

300 0 36X2 XB1
118.1 118.7 10,'

130J 10.6 10.
191.3 203.8 Xjri
211.4 231.9 2-n
55X1 578-8* 1
611.6 04Oft I
2l7ft 2=0.4 X7B
243.8 207.0 X7g
186ft 1*3.2 LM
18X6 193.6 1JM

Royal Esehanec. London
llfl.S 1W.0 Gilt AF.l,
160ft mo GuardUll

114ft 119.0
176.7 183 J.

9ftS
3-26

198X93
High Low
Bid ones' Trust BM Offer Held

8X3
A3.6
49ft

143.4

Buderseo AdmMsimlon.
Rayleigh Rd. Hutim. Ease*.
79 6 SB.7 Aunt TrM _ Sift 6SJ* 1^,— 48.3 Cabot S Co a W* 56ft 90.7* 7JO

61 7 Do Extra Inc. 83-3 B9.fi* 7.46
22ft Am Small CO'S 49.1 52.= Xl»

. 93 7 Cap Growth Inc 13731 1473 1.41

157 4 101.6 Do Accum 151.9 182ft 1.41

53.1 55ft Japan Spec Sla 533 55ft* OftB
33ft Japan Trim
47.7 Financial ITU
44ft Fixed Interest
121 I Japan Exempt
9X9 Mb American
71ft Rich Income
40.7 Inc A Assets
90ft Iniemartoajl

319-3 173.7 N Am Exempl
715 53.4 011 ft Nat Res
213ft 15X3 World Wide

52ft
645
52.6
1W.

7

109.5

93.1

51.2 Mft 0<®
8X9 67J 3.00
50ft 5X501X74

155ft 193.6 0.41
105.2 in.9 0J9
09.8 96.3* 6 =0
Sift 88.7* 5.41
92.2 90ft* 0.01

312.7 323.7 0.82
71.5 7X9 1.7=
2195 22X9 238

. Midland Bank Group Doll Trustftlanmrer*
[Caanwood BM. Sheffield. SIS RD. SZ«2.

HID Samuel Unit Trial Managers.
Beech St. EC2P 2L3

185ft «.* Dollar
70S 33.1 Iniemallonal
*79.6 190ft British
279.6 ISOJ Do Guernsey
55 4 3»-4 capital

99ft Financial
.

2L2 GUI A Fixed
243 Income
2X7 High Yield
22.4 Natural Ras
50ft Security
25.0 Smaller Co'*
24ft Special Si*
2X7 Far East _
2X6 Gill A FI Cth
24.6 European

ft

28ft
393
3X9
95ft
8X9
38ft
613
57.0
382
41.4

KUuiiTrmaHuagt

01-6=8 Will
149.9 100.4* 1.48
67ft 7X8 1.68
277.4 296.7 X06
277.4 296.7 XH
. SS.6 96ft 238
10X8 180.8* X47
27ft SB. 9 1032
38.6 413 8.68
32.0 3X2 835
33.4 35.8* 132
86ft 923 3.70
373 «UJ* 1.971

5B.fi 63.9* L87
54ft 583 XflB
Mft 35.7 3.83
40.5 4X4 X79m LM

in-a884m
8X3 M.l 130
2X8 31.0 8ft0
84.7 58.9 3.20
44 7 48J 1.40
43.0 4X3* flftO

33 4 37.7 X7D
23.7 2B.3 2-00
82-0 88.9* 2-10
94.9 10X1* 140

68ft
79.0H«
7.9

137.4
8X6
91.9
0.1
92.1
64.0
04ft
67.1

£7 Mft* 9.77
1 89.1 9.70

79ft K.7* X34
11X4 l=ft 6J4
5ft Mft 5.08

124JI 134ft* X00
87ft 94.0 L75
0X0 98ft X7B
78ft 85J XfflL

90ft 9X3 lftl

62J 6X3 X05
62ft 8X3 X05
8.8 7X2 LIT
7X0 *4J XCT
199ft 210ft* X=
234-3 247ft lft

119ft 80.7 Commodity
136.6 IOS.O Do Accum
90ft 4X2 Gilt A F.lnl

47ft Do Aeons
Mft Hit® Yield
*7ft DO Accum
64-1 Income

S2 Da Accum
9 Japan A Pacific

86,0 Do Accost
4X7 N American
52ft Do Anna
49.5 Smaller Co's
49ft Do Accum
43 9 Overseas

7X1 45.0 Do Accum
205.6 131.4 Exempt Equity

1
J*dnsunr iSjkotitoxmniai JM.

153 Hope Street. Glasgow G3 JUD. 047-221 ES»
78.7 59.7 European TXf 79J 1-54

10X1 78-0 Smaller Co’s 102ft 110ft L72
NnUtmal FnwtdaxMvjCaaagcnU^,

48 Gracedmrdi SL. EC3P 3HH 4300

144-5 90ft NPI Accum 144J lKft 4ftO

9X7 67J Do DM1
332ft 210ft Do OJnns A« ^0.0 3«ft JL90
283ft 1KL6 Do O^COI DU 281ft 28X3* 0-90

nutlowm WKtnhtav; Dntl Trust K*" egers,

101 Cheap side. EtarvBEO. •

190ft lxi.9 Capital lgft W7ft 1^
M.o 33ft Energy Trust 4X7 lw
94ft 60ft Extra toms* »-3 MOft* XftB

87.7 4X0 Financial 6TJ Oft X70
199.7 113ft Growth ingft lfiB.B ..

09.4 us income 8X0 u.1* XU
*7.7 4tft Japan A Parfflc 5X7 ©H.S® O.OS

BX7 «ft HSthAmtrlcmi *XT 9X1* 0.74

106ft 703 Portfolio U14 4*4 ®4?
78ft «ft

"

130.1 144ft 238
9X9 104.7* 4.07
113ft 127ft 4.07
*4.2 71ft 7.40
*7ft 973 7.40

7X2 Oft
- . 109ft UT.9

N-K.LTrust MX*«*cr».
Minna Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0306 887706
9X2 77ft

,

8X7
44 4 3X7 Do High Inc 43ft

*1.7 54ft Do In} __ _ 5i J
04ft 51ft Do GillA Filed

Norwich PmgfiinggBs— Greap.
PO BOX 4. Worwlcch. NK1 3NG.
73X0 BOT.4 GroupTtt fhd 720.8 79Xft*

Legal A General (Unit Trust Manager* ! Lid .

Rayleigh Hd- Brentwood. Essex. 0277 217m
£8.1 99.0 Emily Diet 153ft lMft* 1^168 _ .
238.6 138.9 Do Accum
593 39.0 GUI

Worthing. W.Sussex. 01-623 1280
1023 11X60 339
160.1 181.8
44.fi 47ft.

49.7 50ft
IX, .9 1303 137
171.6 184ft 127
126ft 138.1* 5.47
22X3 2433 5.47
B1.4 87J 6.76

123.6 UX9 6.78,
98ft 103-7* L71

103.7 111ft LT1
2333 1433 0.43
1353 147.0 0.43
7B3 84.1
SL4 873
SI .9 68ft
63ft 6Bft

10X9 7X0 Balanced
173.3 12X4 Do Accum
46 1 38.0 Energy Int
47ft 313 Do Accum
13X1 88ft Worldwide Gift

177ft 119.1
.
Do Accum

131.1 1102 Income
ftS.» 1683 Do Accum
8X4 63.5 Extra Income
35-1 9X4 Do Accum
100ft EOft Smaller Co's
107.5 6X8 DO Accum
133ft re-9 rot netaologj
137ft 7X3 Do AcClim
79ft 45-7 N Amer A Gen
83.1 473 Do Accum

' 6X8 463 Pacific Basin
64.4 4X6 Do Accum

I
Local Aalhorma* Mutual tuvesssaeui Tram^,

m London Wall. EC3M 1PB. m-5« 1*15
SLR 157.= Property* <421 1*1.8 93G
aa.0 27X0 wider Hawe-lttl .. 386ft *.69
91.0 700 Narrower* (42) 8X4 1X981

MAGSeesnltln: _
Three Quay*. Tower Hill. EC38. OTQ -„r-1=53 70.1 Aiuer A Gen Inc 12l.fi 13X1 LM
1493 7X9 Dfi Accum 1»3 1« B L34
16X5 79.6 Amer Roeovery 155.7 MXfl* o«
17L0 8X9 Do Accum 1643 ITJE B3|
SBft 57.T Austrolarian Inc 673 72ft 1.45]

MM 81ft D* Accum 73 0 77.8 1
148.7 10X1 Coolmod ft Con 147.7 1M.0 2
183.9 125ft DO Accum 10.6 l»ft X
233ft 1B0.3 Compound 22X2 212ft 3
108ft 1193 Cubv Til Grwlh 167ft 1TB3 L4B|
104.Z Klft Do Income 104.0 UU 7
202 7 10X9 Charifund* t2) 200ft 2023* 7*
41U =67.1 Do Accum I» 41X5 41X8

73X6* X7B
Oppeahctmer Pond(UMgcmaa IMLM.

66 CannraSuect EC4N 6AE 01,-335

"COB.6 Practical Inc 3853 9M.G* X7U
35.0 "K Amsmjra) M73 3.78

2X9 Gt Wlnchaster =8 2 X.l 5.47

34.7 tall Growth 44.1 £ 6 339
U.O Lac A Growth Kft 2X9* xm
2J.7 Special Stts y 414 L07

.
PosrtUnUTrmit Mtotsqar* Lid^

\xs High aalburn. WC1V 7KB. 01^05 8440.

'44.9 34.9 Growth 4X«
" 473

.
Do Accum ra-» gft* 3ft0

38.7 Income 6X1 55.0* Ml
rift Unit Trust 61.7 06.4 4g
71-1 Re Accum .

9X7 HM.0 433

182ft 141 ft Dir Fnd
482ft 336.6 Do Accum
91 2 59ft Eurn A Gen Ii

9X4 66.4 Do Accum
106.7 Mft Erfrt Meld
198.6 15L9 Do Accum
12X4 Efi.4 F*r Eton lac
144.6 191.= Do Accum
130.6 971 PITS
187 9 134 ft Da Accum
3092 9426 General Tri
SB.fi 44L7 Da Accum
90 9 44 ft Clll
70.6 48.7 DO ACMJDi
1403 lltl High income
3406 247.7 Do Accum
241.4 170ft JapanA Con Inc 241.4 2583 0.28!
238.1 151ft Do Accum
492.1 313.9 ftluaum Fnd
128.B 450-1 Da Accum
21X1 17X6 U Id ACm
474-4 JOS Da Accum
20ft 34.6 NAAC1F
235ft 172ft Da Accum
334ft 183-1 Pension* ill
1473 121.6 Recovery Ins
17X3 138.4 Do Accum
3833 Z7L2 Seauuf Gen

380.4 194.1 6J5
43X9 453ft 8JB
76 0 SI3 L34
67.4 93-5 L34

106.0 115fto 7.

197ft 214ft 7„
130.7 120ft* Iftt

14X1 152.0 1.39
12S.6 138.9 4.02
184.9 199.7 4.02
05 4 32X3 XZZ
578.4 GHft 3.2=
57.6 «)S 9.70,
69.1 7X6 9.70
1483 1*1.4 Eft2
33X0 388.4 X92

256-1 274ft 0ft8

&

LI 47X0
377.8 axo Smaller COB Fnd 3T3.7 40X5 X*7|
50.9 391.4 Do Accnm 541ft 584ft 3.67
23X9 186ft Trustee nm BM =5Lfl* X42
90X7 435ft Do Accum 589ft 04X3 3.

kOA DdUThwabMteMedl.
Old Opera Street. SW1A MG. 01-222 B378
17LT 00ft ULA Units 1TL7 US ft* 2.77
S 0 25.0 MLA InU 24.4 29.6 L09|

MuullfeRM^^mnSgoTwuL^' DOS 56101

£S SSSJHm JB A m
61 0 5LT fill Growth sm 62ft

McAnany Fund Managemrat Ltd

.

Da

72X9 77X3 -

211.4 230.4* X44
472ft 513 0 X40

33ft* 9.73
255ft 9.73

390ft 343ft* X10
148ft 150.4 3ft6
174.0 189.7
359.0 39X3 4J0
W.0 703ft 4ft0

meAsauy rnoa management

M.4 7..

34ft 26 5 % iKMe 346 snj#
147.4 11X1 Glen Fund acc 14T.4 15X9

De Income 90ft 104.4 3J2 I96.1 TB 4
L _ Mertnry FmidMaaagrrsUd.
39 Greshsm S.. London EC2P2EB. 014004B6
119ft BTft Gen DM U7J8 1=5.6*
1BX= 13X1 Do ACCTBn 179 0 192.4*
80ft 54.8 Inc PK 78,7 Mft*

108MB
High Low
Bid Offer not BM Offer Yield Trust BM Offer Yield

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds
120ft 06ft inti DM
154.0 195.4 Do Accum
112-9 8X3 Eat Disc
1W.8 U3ft Do Accum
79ft 3L8 GUt Fund

134ft 133.4
147ft 158ft
113ft U7J
1606 167.2

X5»«. Stewart UBRTrust Managcra I

X13
XI3

47.4 3X4 Capitol
3*ft Do Accum
An " PimmaIII,

45.9
42-79842

49.6 X77

iM iffiLSI
142.0 1MJ 1 84

67 ft* 4.00
4fk6* 727
©ft 2.70
Gift OftO

Vi'jes9B%
LTi^Cl^Sx^urim.

140-70 U8B0-
13X40 14X40
134ft0 163.00
14X»1M£Z
=22ft0 234ft0

I
UBftSieXM

279 ftml „
104.7 _109ft Japan. 104-7

7X8
43.5
71ft
26.0
4X0
49.n
97ft
8X3
37ft
ffl-2

3X3
1X6
<8.1

L77
XOO

Si ?S3 is
106.7 1XL7* 9-41
60.1 74ft* 268
43ft 40ft 1-Mi
70ft 7X6 xrn
23ft Z7J 1.33
3B-S 4X5* 199
4X4 5X0 1.85

5X5 60ft IftS
81ft BX1 L79
3X4 30ft* X96
6X2 7X3* 8-94
2X2 30ft* X78
Mft 15ft*10J4
M.l 6X0 4J7

44.9
37.4
30ft

63.7

?3 ft

wwpw
X34

unit
kB Bart St. Hanley-on-Thames
^2X2 8X7 Growth 134.1

83ft SX9 Income . _ g-f
70ft 49ft worldwide Bee TO-l

Prevtndai UTa lav CeUd
Et Blatumsgete. ECX _ _
63ft 4L4 PraUBc Ini *3-7

704 57ft Do High Inc 76-1

73.6 40ft GIH Capitol 7LT
87 ft 4Bft Far Eastern 6X7 7lft X7S
Mft 4X8 n a£S5S »x; mft* iftf

6X4 w-o special am gft Wft xw
99ft 48ft TecfcSalPKy 99ft ?06ft X46

rodeatUI Plraw

T4irecimtBuaai

ifis
189 3 134-3 GUI Cap
11X8 B3.8 GUI Inc

53ft investment
33.1 Special Sits

.

37ft American Engle
Bft Australian
2X8 U.3. Spec Bud
35ft Pacific Income
4Xfi "Do Accinn
56ft Worldwide Cap
27.6 Income
Mft Extra income
16.7 Malay A S’por*
Uft Preference
52J Equity -

31X7 240ft Pmlgotoggl (3> 310ft 3© z* Xri
400ft 338.4 EinyLJMOP* CD «0ft «X7 Ut
18X7 304ft Do Accum SO.7 73X1 4ft4

®ft »ft Gold 8X5 8Tft* XB7
163ft Mft DO tom _|3X4 160.7

Toncbe Hemoakt Wl Tron

M

aaagemCTtlod-
fliftO Gawhom Rd.MM. . 0396 »4l

28.6 37.0 T R Inc Gih 3X3 Mft 3-76

i-s 2-2 5-S
3X7 T R &K Dpp 38ft JO-4 IB
26-8 25-7 T B 3*H OlS?' 3*1 3X1 X43

TVSDaliTibsla. __
I21 Chontrv Way. Andover. Hama. Andover fins)

77.7 4X5 uioriean gft 8X7 Ift6
®a.O 30.1 Eatra Income »J «ft 7.46

*94 87.9 General 87.8 «J UJ
48ft 46ft GUI A Fixed 4X0 50.0* BJ»
10X6 80ft Income lMft mft X19
88ft 4Lft Pacific 63ft 68ft

Trauatlanttc • General Secwtllea. __
|99 Hew London Rd. CtaeUnafanL 0MB R<n
134.7 100ft Barbican III 1324 140.6 4.75
=52-9 179ft Do Accum =40 0 264ft 4.75

26X2 1STJ Colonco 15) =522 graft 3
37X1 270ft Do Accum 45) 378J 39X0 J
97ft 99ft S. W. Amer ill 97ft Itnj 200

108ft 80ft Wlcjonoor (41 107ft 113.3 4-g

^5 SSW" *B3 SS.JS
149ft ».« T.

- 0272 732 _

39X4 =1-0* 3ft5
33X8 360.4 225,
1624 175ft* 7.08

319.6 238.4 Do Aoeum
- -

9X4 Gift Far Easton
100ft raft Do Accum
3X0 23ft Fin Priority
<3.0 32-3 Do Accum
1026 M.l C1U Cap
103.7 90ft _ DO Accum
114ft 8X3 Cm Income
73X3 96ft Do Accum

Mft High Yield
39ft Do Accum
10X0 income

aifl.O 235ft . Do Accum
.

UU.6 7X3 1m Earn Fund

HMNBD nxrd
.40 125.02 Cash

ISO locume
iJ9 Extra btcoma
fto WorUhride
JM Balanced

Korth American UMt 188 .79

04.70 If.40 Energy 94J3 99ftB

Moor 4444

iS3JS83£SSS3 JUJUe>-H-un imnseilXilexm
341 High SL Potters Bar Bmta. P BarSUB
1*7 80 13X90 Hancnd Pro 15X70 UBJO ..
nifto 10730 Property pea lUftO nxoo ..

IU.NUUB index Lard Rtirrji ut.10
_

...

OurreredUfoAnmoctLU. •

Uf-U5SLUar>9lrem.Cte«U. ,
<H7T

201.6 133.5 HDdOO BonilJ 180ft 1003 ..

104.7 130ft Takeover 183ft 1026 ..

CommerMai Pahm Greop.
SLHeltn-a. 1 CndcrmafL EC2 7560
106.7 100.0 Hmuwad UU mft
109.9 10X9 gK Equgy 108.2 1129
105ft 98.7 Hd Equity Igft mft

R
ft 100 0 Property

, 9J3 l«-4
.1 OBJ Index United. *L3 «ft

103.1 100.0 Fixed interest XKZft
1«.JMU 93ft Variable An ^ _ 141ft

Bolbo Ban. LoadOD. BC1M 2MH _ 01-4041

134ft 98ft Vanbrugh GUt
BachschHd Aasel MaaogemeoL

72-60 Gai choose Bd. Arternwry- “£
1M.T 1323 K.C-Energy Res 1&2 1C-1 1M
207.7 146ft 14. C.Incom* 2020 3UI.B* fftg
36X3 1324 H.C. Amer Has Mft 2S0.S 0.77
350.1 140ft Int Acrnra

,
s».4 3JXO 0.77

Mft 87 6 N.C. small Co s 92ft

Bayal ijronndKaunmint
Ntw Han PhS. Liverpool. LB SHS BLOT Mg
Mft 24ft Equity 33.2 36ft* 3.06

T4.fi

374 =4ft HiIcrnsUOUBl 3tft 40.0 lftl

14 Great B. aSStf 0TO00B6.
68-73 Queen St. Edlnbmd EH2 UE0»4ar
70J Mft Capital Dniu

55H? Ii-3
50.4 38ft I.T.U. 48.6 _92ft* 3ft0

556ft 537ft Seine! Int 516.1 58X4* 1JI
U2J T0.fi UnlreroaiGrwth m< 118 8* 1.39

5X9 High YM8 73ft 794* X31
£5 affiler co-h

J».6 96 J* 5ft5
54.6 Seotyldds 71 1 79.5 584
4X5 EmS F. I. Inc. Mft 57-5.1284
67ft High Return 853 BLT 6.76

AS ClwT r. >- Clh fill Mft 3.60sm»M is asi t»
826 Bmpe Growth 133.4 1423
iUJ Japan)Growth 1*4 7 1773

8X2 55J SBJUAa Growth 75.5 81

J

31X4 1133 Uft. Growth 218
.|

2342
150.7 1053 Cmnmodlty 104ft 186.6

137.0 10X5 KOWgy 13X7 138ft

Mft 24ft ,34.7
.
37

J

131ft 128 Finan el at Sees
86J 4X3 Hew Tech
67.1 474 Seotbiu fiSJ 70ft 331
933 4X0 Special am 334 Mft 3.96
7X6 Oft Mi Bond

lot M13 51X9 214
8JB

"ft

JH i-w

148

5013 330.4 Exempt Utm JS&uEasu
101.1 526 DO AC
88J 43.6 Aril Fnd Toe
57J Mft Do Aeon*
2473 174.4 CaMUl Cl
3SXB 22X9 _ Dfi Aegmi
37-9 23ft surtme G3i
4X5 394 DoAMUm
Sixo 141ft Geumni O'

VS*.MS
673 47J Dfi Accra
84ft B13 income l3i

l©.t 212,1 Da Accum
31 4ft 164.5 smaller Ctr e

aft 40.6 Spactti SHa
J e.9 Do Accum

794 • 50.1 Tokyo
79.4 40ft Dfi Accum

IftO
236
0,81

138 7 1474 278

Si Si
.Si S3w«
£3 SSI
61ft 5X3 219
53ft 5X4 216

atsss
3X0 3B.7* 228
*4-7 4X0 233
21X8 228ft 272
304-4 S3X3 273
564 6X7 1IL&
66.7 6X8 10.a
Bs.6 raj ajrr
yift 175 7S 6JT

323ft
- —

MUSS
77.5 8X4 0-15

166 6 119.0 Europe KsempL 15X8 UtU* 214
seolUshIMmfwSSS*"*“i-

PO Box MB- Edinburgh, EtPS 5BD.
Vlft STJ F

943ft 3728 Do Accum

.528 39.0

517ft 340ft 7 ft*
«3-7 103,7. l.»4
90J 107ft lftl
3BJ 328 3ft0
42ft 4X2

--
1Q2JJ 106.5* 7.95
U3.7 ipr.T tfts
107.0 1120*12®
UX1 1404 12®
27.0 SX»
51-3 30ft .

120.6 129-20 7.63
3224 JJ4.4 7-63
9X2 105.6* 3.43

13X3 10X4 DO Accum 133-2 143-2 3-42
164.4 130ft N«» Reoooreos 1528 164ft* Xft7
220.8 1642 _ DO Aooma , 2126 227-6 ftftT

102ft 64ft H American G® 1RL7 1JD.1
11X3 60ft DO Accum 132ft 1234
104ft sxo Preferonce _ lQtft Ulftsilftgl
20X4 15X3 Do Accum (3) 20X4 2143 1208
21X1 175ft Scot Inc 31X2 229ft fi-Sl

IW.o 87ft Smaller C*1 106ft U8.fi 3-El
13X0 100ft DO Accra 133ft lgft S.61
Mft 264 Special SIC 53ft 57 0 297,
5X2 3X0 IntenutUmal 9X0 57.fi 246

1MI1M Account ft HanagasuM.
KJ^ William SL EC4R 9AR 01

86ft Friara Has Fnd 71ft 794 X75

Bath He
020 674 Growth (31
134ft 90J Do Acorns
8X4 70ft High Yield ill
151ft 194.4 Special SU( (3)
727 34.0 Trustee (Bi

93-2 6X3 Do Accum

SM 0X4
m.9 mi _
8X4 944 7,731
151ft JfiXJ* XI-
71ft 7X0 4J
94ft WOft 4-

LraurnjicfiBowbamd Funtii
Ahhny Llf, Aasorinr • Co Ltd.

1-3 8t Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4DX DLaiSSm
70ft SSft Equity Fund 13) BTft 71ft ..
ul l ri.fi EquHyAccraOi filft 70ft
17X7 180ft lionay Fuad

J*-? s i Jtj series
> Sfirics 4

les 4

160ft 151ft Honey Sales 4
14TJ 107ft F. IBL Series 4
ITS 7 107ft American Ser 4
146.fi 11X9 High Inc Ser 4

.0 Index Ur Ser 4 1Si i

3 DarkH Lane. Potlera sir. Herts. 0707 43311
4022 31X1 Equity Fnd ACC 336ft 417.4 ..
333ft U0ft Fixed I ut Acc 233.7 344ft .
166 JL 156 8 Guar Moo Acc 1654 173.7 .

13X3 108J Intel piled Int 120ft 155ft .
193.0 14X1 iDtUhnFBdAcu 157ft 187.7 .

160.7 1614 Prop Fnd ACC 150ft 107ft .

314.1 248.0 Hultl IBY Acc 312ft 32X6 .

577J <221 EaPu PM ACC 571ft 00X3 .

40X9 Zrift medlPenAcc 409ft 421.4 .
337ft 214ft OnUHPwAN 337.2 249ft .

Z36ft 194ft JnllUnPdnFM 004 241ft .

219.4 sift Prop Pan Acc soli XMft .

4821 354ft Multi I Pen Acc 47X8 504ft .

AHSVLifeAssunnee LUL
24 Prince of Wales UL. B*mnouih.

H£1.7 S4S uuaffidBond

im.7

psp

;

^TO98ku^lS^S3- SS858*

158ft0139ft3 Kasagad lav lWftOlBXM
|MX38 13X45 PZOpeny

11182183

iff raw Trtnt Bid Offer Yield

lwt

l®p>Kri _

Imperial Ule Hsr~ London RX GuUfttd. 7
140ft 115ft Growth FBd >5| 140ft

.

UX4
M6ft MX5 FenaUa hUa MXB 15* 6

|5TL*djmeaiL GulMSwa-
219.0 161ft Capital ™

see Pift
048366161
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Inausirial notebook

Home truths about
coal outlook

It is now a commonplace to
comment on the remarkable
transformation in iodnstrial
relations that has occurred in
Britain's coal industry over the
last year. It is only 14 months
since Mr ScargiiL, breathing
lungfuls of fire and confron-
tation, took over as leader of
the National Union of Mine-
workers.

However, what promised to
be the annus mirabilis of coal
field militancy has proved to
be very opposite. The pay
ballot KinnciL, Merthyr Tyd-
fil, ail bear witness ’to the
triumph of the campaign of
coimnonsense and determi-
nation being waged by the coal
board, with the grateful
backing of the Government.

Vet there is another side to
the board's activities which
has generated less attention
than the strikes and pit
dosnres which have dominated
the headlines. This is the
marketing side of the coal
board - and here, too, there
has been a noticable change in
emphasis since Mr Norman
SiddaJL, the grcff mining
engineer, took over as interim
board chairman last year.
Anybody who was at the

coal board's annual press
conference this week would
have been left in ao donbt that
the coal market is still very
much down in the damps.
Demand For coal, despite being
widely hailed as the fuel of the
future, and Britain's answer to
Qpcc. has fallen from 133
million tonnes in 1973 to a new
inw of 110 million tonnes in

the financial year just ended.
In contrast to the irrepres-

sibly optimistic Lord Ena. Mr
Siddall and his colleagues
make no bones abont the fact

that they face at least five

tough years of weak demand.
Demand this year may pick

op by the odd million tonne or
so. helped it should be said by
a Iran on CEGB cool imports

and government grants for

industrial coal conversion, but
the medinm term outlook is

still bleak.

It is probably arguable
whether the collapse of file

coal market makes it easier or
harder for the board to press
ahead with what is {pace Mr
ScargOI) the necessary and
inevitable closure of tmecon-
omic pits. 1 suspect that it does
make a difficult. task some-
what less difficult: bat what is

not in donbt is that presen-
tation is a key part of the
equation.

One of the Government's
most frequent criticisms of
Lord Ezra, a marketing h«m»

by profession, was tint his
regular eulogies of the coal
industry when selling coal
fitted ul with his apparently
sudden conversion, when
threatened with industrial
action in the pits, to the view
that the industry's future was
in fact dire.

By contrast the present
chairman, whose loyalty to the
industry is every bit as strong
as his predecessor’s, has
always struck a less articulate
but more convincingly realistic
line about the industry's
financial prospects.

It will be interesting to see
how Mr lan MacGregor
chooses to play this particnlar
aspect of his new responsi-
bilities when he takes over in
September. Stung no donbt by
the “hatchet man" taunts, his
supporters have been making
much of the fact that Mr
MacGregor is at least as
impressive in finding markets
for products as be is at
shutting down uneconomic or
antiquated capacity.

Everybody must hope that
this is the case: for the
industry’s problems are ones
of demand and morale as well
of high costs.

Jonathan Davis

Rsrtals-15years
unbrokenprofitgrowth
R^rd safes and profits ial9S2 were earned by

p>ersistenceandiniKyvation...Therewere veryfew
windfalls...Wesell ourproducts in150 countries ofthe
world...Despite overcapacityinonr industries,

which makes winningorders difficulty mostofour
companies started 1983 in good shape.

-Julian Should, Chairman

WaterTreatment&EngineeringDivision
Turnoverincreased 10% from £106m. in 1981 to£U6m.

in 2982Tradir^ proiir rose from£5.4m to £5.7m. Some
companies specialisingm water treatment produced

excellenr results and me majesty reasonable levds ofprofit.

Our engineering companies lost moneyWe anticipate

considerable profit growth from this division.

RipermaldngDivision
Sales increased from £40m. ro £46m. but profits before

tax were similarto 1981. International competition put margins
under pressure. However; continuing capital investment and
product improvement should enable this

,
.

1

division toproduce acceptable

resultsin 1981

PUofa before taxattributable to principal
activities oftheGroup

NR2 1<JSl

coco iora

Papermaking — 7.687 7.579
"WaterTreatment

and Engineering 5,666 5,392
Property 1,023 910

HoldingCompany
Interest receivable (net)

.

Unallocated costs—.

—

1*376 13,911

1,494

<14)761

Earnings per share (basic)

.

Ordinary dividend

322
(916)

14,794 13317
till = —

46C0p 67-05p

15-50p 14-00p

Profit before tax
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Outstanding

investment- performance

crowns 150th year

Highlights fromthe Statement byEdwinW. Phillips MBE,
Chairman of Friends' Provident Life Office.

Worldwide growth
Worldwide annual premiums rose 20% to

i I'Um, and new single premiums by 46% lo

£4‘J.9m. Territorial analysis shows satisfactory

progress in almost all areas.

In Australia, once again a significant

improvement in new business nas been
achieved in a highly competitive market.

New annual premiums increased by 23% and
new single premium by 72 96.

In Canada, our subsidiary Fidelity Life

continued to make good progress with an
increase of almost 50% in new annual
premiums. Further expansion in Canada has
been achieved through a new 69%
controlling interest in

Seaboard Lile, which
also operates out of

Vancouver but has
licences too in Western
American States.

Record Sales and Bonuses
in the UK

New premium income grew by £26m in

1982. Ordinary Bonuses allotted to with profit

policies were at the highest-ever level of

£5.2 t per 1 100 sum assured, and Terminal

Bonuses out of capital profits were also

increased. Our overall competitive position,

already strong, has been improved.

UK Premium income
NEW ANNUAL PREMIUMS

Record Bonuses in Ireland
Despite very difficult economic conditions

new annual premium income was
maintained at just under IR£4m. Record
Ordinary Bonuses at IR£5 per £100 sum
assured and new Terminal Bonuses are an
indication of the strength ofour investment

performance.

Outstanding Investment
Performance

Apart from our life bonuses our investment

record is now publicly measured by
independent surveys. The unit price of our UK
Managed Pension Equity Fund increased by
more than double the rise in the FT-A.All-Share

Index and our Mixed Fund rose by over 45%.
Our Unit Trust was the leader in 'The Times'

Unit Trust Growth Group for 1982.

Friends Provident UK
Managed Pension
Equity Fund

£29-2m

£24.6m

NEW SINGLE PREMIUMS
£36-7m

figl

:-W>-wv4

£15Jm

2titH

Fmancfid Tones
Actuaries Aft-Sham
Index

At a time of record bonuses and excellent

investment results it is particularly

appropriate that I announce the launch of a
comprehensive range of Unit Linked

C
roducts which will be fully supported in our
ranches by our unrivalled GLADIS computer

system.

Promising future
We continue to look forward with much
confidence. We have a strong management
team backed by a diligent and efficient staff,

and on behalf of all Members 1 would like to

thank them for their sterling and successful

efforts in 1982.
The Office could not operate without the

continuing support of its intermediaries and
agents worldwide and it is my pleasure to

conclude by expressing our appreciation for

their loyalty.

1977 1970 1979 IW0 1981 1982
rvCompany Secretary, Friends* Provident

I life Office, Dorking, Surrey RH4 IQA.
1 Please send a copy oi the 1982 Annual Report to:

I

1

1SS1 1982 1981 1982

Name,

Address.

L~ -J

Friends’ Provident
Friends' Provident Life Office. Dorking. Surrey RH4 IQA. Telephone: 0106 88S0SS

founded 18 12 int orpordied by Acl oi Parliament Sums assured in UK exceed i3.000m.A member of ihe l ife Offices Association.

Law Report May 6 1983 House of Lords

Injury claim against driver’s

insurers statute-barred
Deemess v John R. Keeblc &
Son (Brantham) Ltd and
Another

Before Lord Dipiock. Lord
Edmund-Davies. Lord Keith of
Kinkrl Lord Brandon of Oakbrook
and Lord Brightman

[Speeches delivered May 5]

Where a writ in a personal
injuries action was issued within the

three-year limitation period in

section 11 of the Limitation Act
1980 bin was not served within that

period, and a second writ was then

issued outside the {imitation period,

the plaintiffwas not entitled to leave
to continue the action under section

33 of the Act because a writ had
been issued within the limitation

period.
The House of Lords dismissed ah

appeal by the plaintiff. Miss Lorna
Dermess. of Baldoek, Herts, from a
judgment of the Court of Appeal
(Sir John Donaldson. Master of the
Rolls and Lord Justice DfUonl (The
Times, October 18. 1982) who.
allowing an appeal by the defend-
ants. John R. Kreble & Son
fBraniham) Ltd. owners of a motor
car. and Miss Caroline Keeble. of
Manningtrer, Essex, its driver, from
Mr Justice Comyn. upheld a
derision of Master Prebbte that the
plaintiff’s claim was statute barred.

Section II of the Limitation .Act

1980 provider. “(I) This section

applies to any action for damages
for negligtncc . . . where the
damages claimed . . . consist of or
indude damages in respect of
personal injuries to the plaintiff. .

.

“(3) An action to which this

section applies shall not be brought
after the expiration of the period

applicable in accordance with

subsection (4)...
“(4) ... the period applicable is

three tears from - (a) the date

on which the cause of action

accrued . .
.".

Section 33 provider. “(I) If it

appears to the court that it would be
equitable to allow an action to

proceed having regard to the degree

to which - (a) the provisions of
section II... prejudice the plaintiff

. . .: and (b) any decision of the court
under this subsection would
prejudice the defendant ... the

court may direct that those

provisions shall not apply to the

action .

.

Mr Piers Ashworth. QC and Mr
Richard Mawrey for the plaintiff.

Mr Michael Turner. QC and Mr
Julien Hooper for the defendants.

LORD DIPIOCK said that on
October 7. 1977. there was a motor
accident when the plaintiff, then
aged 19. was a passenger in a car

which ran into a lamp standard on a
motorway. The plaintiff sustained

very serious injuries which had left

her a paraplegic.

The plaintiff's solicitors got in

touch with Cornhill Insurance Co
Lid. with whom both the defendants
were insured. The negotiations

proceeded in a somewhat desultory

fashion, but it was only fair to say

that, although, apart from a possible

allegation ot contributory negligence

by theplaintiff in noi wearing a scat

belt. liability was not in question

after the second defendant pleaded

guilty to a charge ofcareless driving.
The plaintiffs medical condition

was slow in stabilising and as late as

November 1979 a final prognosis
was still not available.

A reliable estimate of the
quantum of damages that would be
recoverable (which included a claim
for the plaintiff's loss of earnings
prospects as a professional show-
jumper) was therefore not possible

at that date.

A writ was issued in August 1979
but it was not served within 12

months, nor was any application
made for its renewal before the
primary limitation period expired
on October 7, 1980. In the

meantime, an opportunity arose for

the plaintiff to purchase a motor
vehicle adapted to her disabilities,

and Cornhill sent the solicitors a
cheque for £5.000 "as interim
payment as agreed”.

in April 1981 the file of the case
was taken over by someone else in
the solicitors' firm, and he realized

that the likelihood of being able lo
obtain an extension of the writ, the
primary limitation period having
expired, was minima). He accord-
ingly caused a fresh writ lo be
issued.

The issue of limitation arose in

course an
plaintiff that she

permitted tinder section

33 of the 1980 Act to continue the
action in spite of section I (. came
before the master, and was
dismissed.

On the plaintiffs appeal. Mr
Justice Comyn was faced with the
unanimous House ofLords decision
in H'oIUev r Precision Forgings Lid
([1979i I WLR 606) that a plaintiff

who had actually started an action
before the expiry of the primary
limitation period could not. for the
purpose ofwhat was now section 33.

be “prejudiced” by the application

of section 1 1.

The judge, however, seized on a

passage in his Lordship's speech
where his Lordship, with customary
caution, left mien the possibility

that there might be “exceptional

circumstances'' where a plaintiff

might be allowed to proreed in

those circumstances. The example
which his Lordship gave was where
the plaintiff “had been induced to

discontinue by a misrepresentation

or other improper conduct by the

defendant”.
Walkley’s case was one of

discontinuance of proceedings, and
bis Lordship's example was more
accurately characterized as an

me issue oi limitation

the pleadings, and in due >

application by the plaintif

should be permitted ondt

Mr Justice Comyn treated the

reference in WaDdey to a possible

exception to the rule laid down in

that case, as giving a judge carte

blanche 10 disregard the general rule

in any case where he thought the

circumstances were exceptionaL

He held that there were such
circumstances in the instant case,

namely, the facts ofthe accident, the
guilty pka. the prolonged corre-

spondence between the solicitors

and f'nmhin, the interim payment
by Cornhill and the fact that the

defendants would not be prejudiced

by the action countinuing.

None of those matters overcame
the fatal obstacle that the solieitora

did cause a writ to be issued within

the primary limitation period.

As was said in Thompson v Brown
([19811 1 WLR 744), it might seem
anomalous thal a solicitors negli-

gence in failing to issue a writ within
the primary limitation period was
capable of being mitigated by an
application under section 33.

whereas his negligence in failing to

serve it before its validity for service
expired was not capable of being so
mitigated.

But thal was a consequence of a
greater anomaly, too; well estab-
lished for the House to abolish, that
for limitation purpose as action
was brought when a writ was issued
rather then when it was brought to

the defendant's knowledge by
service upon him.

Moreover, as Lord Wilberforce
pointed out in IVaIkfey. if ihe
plaintiff did bring bis first action
within the normal Iimitation period,

any prejudice he later suffered was
by reason of his own inaction and
not the operation ofsection 1 1.

Before their Lordships' House the
plaintiff raised a contention that

there could be spelt out of the

correspondence and the interim
payment either an agreement by
Cornhill not to rely on the 1980 Act,

or a representation by them lo that

effect which induced the solicitors

to refrain from renewing the first

writ. There was no basis for any
such argument in the pleadings.

There was no doubt that if an
action had been brought and
proceeded with timeousty. the

plaintiffwould long previously have
recovered very substantial damages
which Cornhill would have had to

pay-

But the solicitors were insured

against liability for negligence, and
what the appeal was really about
was a squabble between the
solicitors* insurers and Cornhill as

to who would have to pay the heavy

which the Appeal Committee of the
House imposed on granting leave lo

appeal. She should now receive the
balance.

section by the court in the exercise

of its discretion under section 33.

such discretion being exercised

having regard to the matters

specified in section 33.

Whether a defendant was es-

topped or not was a question of law.

and not a matter of discretion for

the judge. The rationale of the rule

laid down in IVaikley did not
logically admit ofany exceptions.

Fraudulent use of vehicle

excise licence
Regina v Terry

Before Lord Justice Dunn. Mr
Justice Balcombe and Mr Justice

Leonard

(Judgment delivered May 5]

A person did not fraudulently use

an excise licence within the meaning
of section 26(1) of the Vehicles
(Excise) Act 1971. unless he used it

in an attempt to avoid paying the
proper licence fee.

Therefore, a direction to the jury
which left it open to them to convict
the defendant even where they
accepted that he had not attempted
to avoid paying the fee. but merely
to avoid being charged with using a
car without exhibiting a licence in
breach of section 12(4) of the same
Act was 3 misdirection.

Tbe Court of Appeal (Criminal
Division) so held, allowing the
defendant's appeal against his
conviction by Warrington Crown
Court on February 25. 1 982.
Mr Thomas Teague for the

appellant defendant; Mr Paul
O’Brien for ibe prosecution.

.
MR JUSTICE BALCOMBE.

giving the judgment of Die court,
said that the appellant had been
convicted on two counts: (I) tbe
tiieft ofan excise licence; and (2) the
fraudulent use of an excise licence
contrary to section 26(1) the 1971
Act He appealed against his
conviction on the second count.

I>n May 18. 1981. the appellant
rented 3 Ford Escort from a car hire

firm. He returned the car on May
22, ) 981 . but the tax disc had gone.

On June 1. 1981. the appellant
was driving his own Ford Cortina.

No excise licence was displayed on
the windscreen.

When slopped by a pojice officer

and asked for his excise licence, the

appellant reached into the car and
produced the unexpired tax disc

from the hired Ford Escort.

The appellant told the police

officer that he had already applied

for a licence for the Ford Cortina,

and he repeated that assertion when
he gave evidence at his trial.

The learned recorder, while

directing the jury on the law on
count 2. said the prosecution had to

prove an intention that the licence

would lie accepted as a genuine
document applicable to that Cortina

motorcar.

In other words, that a police

officer looking at the car would have
wrongly thought tbe car was validly

taxed and had a licence exhibited

although, in fact, it was not validly

taxed and there was no licence for

that particular car.

The appellant contended that this

was a misdirection, since it left it

open to tbe jury to convict him even
it they accepted bis statement that

he had already applied for a licence

for the Cortma, and was not

therefore trying to avoid paying the
proper licence fee for that car. but
was merely trying to avoid being
charged with using the car whhoui a
licence being exhibited in breach of
section 12(4) oftbe 1971 Act.

In R v Manners-.istley ([19671 1

WLR 1 505) it was held that a person
did not fraudulently nse an excise

licence, within the meaning of
section 17(1) of the Vehicles

(Excise) Act 1962. nnlcsi he used it

in an attempt to avoid paying the
proper licence fee. Section 1 7( I ) of
the 1962 Act was. in all material

respects, in the same terms as

section 26( J ) ofthe 1 971 Art.

Unfortunately, the attention of
the learned recorder had not been
drawn to that case. If it had been his

direction might have taken a
different form, since on the facts it

would have been open to the jury to

find that the appellant's use of the

Escort’s lax disc was in order to

avoid paring the proper licence fee

for the Cortina.

Mr Teague, for the Crown, took
the bold course of submitting that

Manners-Astley was inconsistent

with the decision of the House of
Lords in WWham v DPP([ 1961] AC
103).

There it was held that the words
“intent to defraud” in section 4{ I

)

of the Forgery Act 1913 were not
confined to the idea of depriving a
person by deceit of some economic
advantage or inflicting upon him
some economic loss, but could
extend to the purpose of deceiving a
person responsible for a public duty
into doing something that he would
not have done but for the deceit, or
not doing something that but for it

he would have done.

The speeches made it dear that
thal interpretation of “intent to
defraud** was founded largely upon
the general meaning of “defraud”
and was not based solely on the
particular construction of tire

Forgery Act 1913.

Nevertheless Wdham was fully

considered by the Court of Appeal
in Manners-Astley and was dis-

tinguished as being confined to the
Forgery Acl

His Lordship felt bound to sary

thal he did not find it easy to

understand that distinction: indeed
in tbe subsequent case in the House
of Lords of Scon v Metropolitan

Police Commissioner {(1975] AC
819). Viscount Pilhorne made it

clear that he considered the

definition of"defraud” in H'efham s
case as being ofgeneral application.

Further, that narrow construction

of 'fraudulent use' might produce an
unsatisfactory result, as was exemp-
lified in Ihe present case. Bui their

Lordships could not say that

Manners-Astley had been decided
per incuriam. and accordingly the

appeal would be allowed and the

conviction on count 2 quashed.

Solicitors Ashafts. Warrington;
Mr E. G Woodcock, Chester.

Committing for sentence
Regina v Guildhall Justices, Ex
parte Cooper
When considering whether to

commit a defendant to the crown
court for sentence under section 38
of the Magistrates' Courts Act 1980
and section 56 of the Criminal
Justice Act 1967. justices should
take account only of information
which had come to their knowledge
after they had decided that the case
was suitable for summary mat facts

of which they bad been aware when

that decision had been taken were
not subsequently to be considered
when considering a section 38
comminaL

Mr Justice Ghdeweft. sitting ir

tal Courthe Queen’s Bench Divisional Court
on May 4 with Lord Justice Robert
Goff, so held, granting an appli-
cation for certiorari to quash an
order of the justices committing the
applicant lo the Croydon Crown
Court for sentence on three charges
to which he had pleaded guilty.

Lord Edmund-Davix, Lord Keith.

Lord Brandon and Lord Brightman
agreed.

Solicitors: A. E Hamlin * Co:
Stanleys Sc Simpson North.

Appeal pleas

heard in

open court
Practice Statement

Sir John Donaldson. Master of
the Rolls, sitting with Lord Justice

Dunn and Lora Justice Purchas in

the Court of Appeal on May 5.

issued a practice statement on
applications heard by a singlejudge.

THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that last October he made a
statement ( The Times, October 5,

1982) concerning changes being
made m the procedure ofthe court
In the course of the “informal
commentary” which he issued at the
same time, he drew attention to the
fact that a single nidge of the Court
ofAppeal would be able to consider
incidental applications, such as

those for leave to appeal, thus
saving the time ofthe full court His
Lordship added that that judge
would sit in chambers.

It had recently been suggested

that on the true construction of the

Supreme Court Act 1981, and
Order 59 of the Rules of the

Supreme Court, the sole exception

to the general rule that the single

judge would normally sit in

chambers was where he was
considering an application for leave

to appeal and that he should then sit

in open court The practice had been
altered accordingly and applications

for leave to appeal were now being
beard ia open court

Although it was now considered

that the previous practice ofhearing
such applications otherwise than in

open court was a procedural

irregularity, the only result of such

irregularity was that orders pre-

viously made in chambers could, in

theory, be set aside if applications

were made for that purpose.

As tbe merits would have been
fully considered before the order
was made, the applicant on any
such application, would be unlikely
to succeed unless he satisfied the
court that he had been prejudiced by
the hearing having taken place in

chambers father than in open court

Shoots are not

special

occasions
Chief Constable of Kent r
Bcnyer

On an application for 12 special

exemptions from permitted licens-

ing hours under section 74(4) of the
Licensing Act 1964 for 12 shooting
occasions during the shooting
season, justices should consider as a
mailer or law whether the 12
occasions were capable of bring
special occasions. Mr Justice Forbes
said in the Queen's Bench Division

on May 4. allowing the chief

constable's appeal by way of case
stated against the grant of the
special licences.

HIS LORDSHIP said thal R i>

Berwyn Justices, Ex pane Edwards
([1980] I WLR 1045) ret out the
approach to be adopted when
considering an application under
section 74(4).

Although the frequency of the
occasions was important the
justices had not considered whether
the 12 shooting occasions were
special occasions. There was no
special occasion concerned with a
shoot any more than there was a
special occasion concerned with a
football match.
The 12 occasions could not be

regarded as special occasions either
nationally or locally and l»c appeal
should be allowed.

• d
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Hadlee enlivens

a quiet day
with century

By Alan Ross

HOI'S; Sussex, with all second lunging at waller, was held by
mnings wickets inhandare 178 runs Green m front ofthe sight screen.
behind‘Nottinghamshire. Barclay had a very short bowl,

bat aiSu w^really oSy fteodd
-S-5t

Wh
w

le^ Se ¥2** BOOn hall fmm Pientt ftaathnoWi »nonph
to cause concern. Walter picked up a

SSL*?!*?1* .3 fOTr?ur- ^ -t*0 »ictet or two on a chill, sunlesstime he had rauled up 50. scorching evening, but by that time they who% ban^omc strokes the nMne or
off the back foot and once lifting

p
inj^P^n.^Thoeafter Green. gelding at silly mid-oaZi,Z"i T£r*v - Tr ureen, seining at suiy rmo-onWSS? took a nasty crack on the knee from

reacted his hundred at 5pm he had the 1st hit of the Nottinghamshire
long become discretion itself. ' timings
By then, however, Nottingham.

shire were 290 for six and Sussex’s nnu«vfahi^S
!nr8* fc,rfnB* n

bowling in Imran'a absence, was a m Grew i-t>-wb Hendrick______ o
looking decidedly thin. Hadlee was vrt

B

arclay t>Hadtoe_______ ®
ought on the boundary the next ball *
after his hundred or Sussex might o
have had a nastier last hour. ftjGouHc French DHendick 3
Instead. Rice declared at 322 for GStaRnuxcHenwitaflstiCaorar 6

te^n?
*"* Su55CX 45 “*“* §r.twiELm o

In contrast, though, to the dramas Extras Q-b 9. rvh 1) 10

of the morning before, it was a day T»„im-Mr.i
offew incidents. The occasional ball ... ?_n 9_- v - ,

,!
f

krptlow but that apart foe Sussex llSfi
0,^ 5-5,

Dpwters got little out of a docile 30WUN& Hadee 20-11 -25-«: Hendrick 19.5-
ptlch. ?8-28-4; Cooper ll-MOft Smtr 6-1-21

On a hazy, almost warm tonHnhgBSft-ii-fti

morning. Nottinghamshire quickly SeconOfnnkup
lost Hassan and Robinson, the latter gp Mends not out— — 22
to a fine catch by. WeDs at slip offLe *JRTBm*yn«oia 7
Ro“x-.„ , ,, Total (no hM) 29
' Randan was m one of his more
introverted moods but Rice was NOTTWQHAMSHMs FfcitinntoQa

soon driv^tteqirickcr bowlers ^K*^&b
b^ta5ZZZ: ii

skunnuiigly off front and back fooL dw RaixiaB b pwxt 43
it took a lovely ball from Le Roux "CEB Rice b Le hoik 37

te^his o£f stump when he had J
R
°
D^?S^wSr=Z=IiTO

enused to 37. iBN French cGoJdbWaler IB
Randall, producing none of the E E Hammings c Gotad b waif. 11

strokes that are recongnisably bis, * s^ewtoy not out.. 17

received another beauty after lunch ®

from Pigoti that pitched on his p«mi«(hin «.? n-bB) is
nuddlestumpand hit thebase oftbe Jau9^^mo^_Z£
“fclV.*?a«,‘

?
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Barlow: pitch made him work hard

KECoomrb
MHortfaknM Hondrkx not out T

Exfraa(b10.w2.n-b6) 18

Total (9 wks dec. lODows}
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-18. 3-64. 4-
135.5-213. 6-268, 7-290. B-301.9-31Z

iiyatch Hadlee dispatch some not bqv^jnq. l roux 17^41^ Pteot 20-4-81-
yery testing bowling, gradually a Greioi8-i-6M: WalerSl-lOMSSa Barclay
began to produce reflective van- e-KZS-ftWeasio-i-ai-i.

aturns of his Own. He mid Hadlee Sonus points: Sussex 4. NoUbigtiamshirt &
put to gciher 78 before Birch, Unpns^HHaotoandAGTivhRBhHd.

Surrey beat their

chests in the cold
By Alan Gibson

Bristol- Surrey, with sixfirst-innings vertically towards the sky, looks
wickets in hand, are 81 nous behind vulnerable to a yorker. but when survive than to attack. For his 128. cscapiQS-

Glauecstershire. Shepherd tested him with a couple
There bad been heavy rain ofgood ones begot ildown in time.

Shepherd was, I think, the best of«A^enn°t£Syi^nSS
under grey skies ^ with several spots the bowlers and nughttave bowtod

of drizzle. The conditions fevoured more but no doubt Graveirey was

the basmen. The pitch was soft and beanM m mmd that he wfll have an

slow. The fieldsmen kept slipping awful loi ofwork to do this seasohn.

about, the bowleni had trouble with South and Clinton bated, well and,

their run-ups, there was much arm- ifthe play was not exeting, the runs

swinging and chest-beating to keep kept ticking along.swinging an
out foe cold.

For it did become chilly. Even thnnp|,

Pamela, the glorious imperturbable sunjfu

Tlh • A i • t g* Tr% -u
|
no doubt

Painstakingcentury forBarlow
|

saws
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

LORD’S: Middlesexhavescored331 in Cm for England. If so he will AHott bowled a good length and a

for 6 declared against Lancashire. need a stroke player for a partner. straight line and occasionally beat

Wifh Rnrlnw cirmaiarine hv a lone Lancashire bowled better than the bat. Jeffries’s reward for plenty

whv anvthine te'^^^seasom they caughL They put down perhaps of hard work was Tomlins’s wicket,

for?dSX half a dram chances, most of them riven leg before on the front foot.^^SSL yLStfoy TbdS awkirartL.Of the two they caught, goUey and O^ughnessy were the

SwU be Lancashti?s turn to see one. by Simmons at shp off Allott, wrong pace to bowl anyone out -

whether they can improve upon was low enough for Butcher to wait strktly mihtarymediain.

Middlesex’* rhree bonus noints for to be given oul The other, at mid- From tone to tone, when he

hattSr^ ^ off, w5 by Peter Lever, who was on threw the bafl up, Simmons found il

The weather was cool but ^ field for the first tone since he would turn. He bowled all

ttuwifiiHv drv With the wind retired in 1976. Now Lancashire's afternoon, belying his 42 years.

BSETWbeySd tte indwir temn coach, he wa called into Abrahams fielded brilliantly.

schooTthe Mound must have been «ipn when Maynard, keeping
a „ a

_J^LESEX:Rr«ir«*iCs

warmer than the grand stand ™ wS^^bfc5T===1
|l

balcony. The pitch was slow, behind the stumps. It was Fowler, tn cTRndiwesife batmans 33

makine it hard work for the bowlers, ^ct, who gave Barlow his one life, mw Gating Mt out: —.— 64mating *

f
*

; , , t7; r T„ when he was 91. a divine chance RQ Bucher csmwrabAJbti o
The batsmen found it caver to KPTomSnsmwbJtihite i

survive than to attack. For his 128. escaping. jEEmtswy b Atrsiwma 29

Bariow batted five horns 10 At various tunes tn the day tPR Dow*** notout- 4

minutes. Having started by finding Gatling, must have considered a Extras^. H>we.wt,»t5) K
that not even a tom snick would run declaration. Had he yranted to tiy

Total (BwkaiJBcj - -aai

for four, he finished by finding that and contrive a finish he could
Scoreat100OTBrt. a6Mi

the well-timed drive or force would hardly have afforded to bat muen n f wnana. N Q cowww andww DanM dd
harxily do so either. beyond the lunch mtervaL In the notbsL

Bv the end of last season Barlow end he decided, not entirely ^OFWCKEmi-m2-283.3-23S.4-
was havine a iob to hold his own in characteristically, that Middlesex 235.5-238,6-310.

the M&dSesS 2nd XL Now, might as well bat ont the day. so rowt^AW»^liJegrteffi|«j

though, he knows he can still bat. dead was the phehand so slender oamnhnBssoy 84bao*?StHB
He is the worthiest and keenest of their chance of getting Lancashire Lloyd 6-1 -ib-O: Aixahams *<M £i

.

cricketers. It was not until after on the run. We are committed now, BAapdnta (to data) ittMtosax 3.

lunch that be lost Slack, tus opening lam afraid, to what could be a Iasi [JS^SShe: g fbwhr. o Lfoyd. a j
partner, by then they had made 119 day ofdeadly dullness. O’Shaughnaaaw.DPitogtwFCJSyBs.’j

together. There are those who think .
No-one - not even die best attack Aiwha™ Jims t Jattartu. -ic

that Slack, the left-handed St tn. the world - would have found
Vin/vnrian «nTl fifltch im Hv anino WldcetS easv to come bv. AS It was, ufflpirBKKloacuii unoPB Wtgni.

Bariow batted five hours 10 At various times in the day

minutes. Having started by finding Gatting must have considered a

that not even a tom snick would run declaration. Had he wanted to try

for four, he finished by finding that and contrive a finish be could

the well-timed drive or force would hardly have afforded to bat much
hardly do so either. beyond the lunch interval- In the

By the end of last season Barlow end he decided, not
^

entirely

was having ajob to hold his own in characteristically, that Middlesex

the Middlesex 2nd XL Now, might as well bit ont the day. so

though, he knows be can stiff bat. dead was the pach and so deader

He is the worthiest and keenest of their chance of getting Lancashire

By the end of last season Bariow ena ne aeciaea

i« navitig a job to hold his own in characteristically,

e Middlesex 2nd XL Now, might as well bat

After tea, the clouds lifted a little, cricketers. .It. was^nqt .until after ™^We^com^tted n<w.

ugh there was not trace of lunch that be lost Slack, his opening Iud

[Shine. Clinton and Smith carried partner, by then they had made 119 <

cmnnthiv fiinuHi had another together. There are those who think .
N<

lam afraid, to what could bra last G Fowtor. o

behind. 10 oven gone. By tea. after scoriag rateimproved and Glouces-
44 overs. Smith and Chnton had Iersh£! began to look a little
progressed to 106. The only senous daunted. The 200 came up in the
troubles mey were m were self- ^ty.ninth over.
induced. Clinton should have been .

caught from a careless swing to the Smith was catching up Clinton

oil Smith, whose final position in but Clinton readied his 100 and
his stance is with the bat pinling Smith did not; but Smith must have

been pleased with his innings. It will

take imaginative captaincy, as well

askind weather, to geta good finish.

partner, by then they had made 1 19 day ofdeadly dullness,

together. There are those who think No-one - not even thehest attack

That Slade, the left-handed St « the world - would have found

Vincentian, will finish up by going wickets easy to come by. As it was,

Carse shows another
side to his game

By Richard Streeton

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton- authority from the start, made a
shire, with all second innings in century at Leicester on Saturday,

GOLF

Boxall on
a lonely

route to

the top
From MfrctenThOst;

Versailles

Severiano Ballesteros threatened

to stop playing in " the £56,000

French Open
1

tournament,' spon-

sored by Paco Rabannc, here

yesterday, dawning that his concen-
tration was being disturbed by an
nnrniy crowd and photographers.

However, Ballesteros managed to

get his act together to share second
place with Carl Mason on 68, one
stroke behind the surprise leader..

Richard Boxall, ofGreat Britain.

Nick Faldo, Maurice Bembridge,
Magnus Persson, of Sweden, and
Charles Victor, ofFrance, are on 69.

Ballesteros lost his cool beside the

fourth green. He had struck a
wayward fairway wood at the 533
yards hole and the ban finished deep
in a bush: it took him two almighty

thrashes to free h.

It was a position destined to bring

a Threatening look to his latin face

and a group of photographers felt

the backlash. The Spaniard angrily

demanded that a marshal instruct

the photographers to “stop taking

pictures or I will stop playing gol£"

The marshals were already

struggling to keep the crowd behind
the lairway ropes. Michael King,
who was partnering Ballesteros, lost

a hall at the first where; after

consulting one marshal, be felt

certain that it must have been
racked up since it seemed to have
landed on an adjoining fairway.

King eventually took seven and in

the circumstances he did well to

finish in 70.

Ballesteros's outburst had two
effects. It brought order to the crowd

and galvanized his game. There is

no doubt that Ballesteros can step

on the gas by getting himself into a
stale of intensity.

From 15 feet he holed to escape

with a six at the fourth. At that time

he was two over par but he hauled

himselfback 10 tevd at the turn with

birdies at the sixth and ninth from
five and ten feet.

Ballesteros was now in full swing.

He made birdies at all three of the

par fives coming home and another

at the short thirteenth where he hit a
four-iron to eight feet It brought
him storming out of the pack.

Boxall, 22, a former England
international player, came from
nowhere to lead. He was the last

player to finish the cause at La
Boulie. by holing from two feet at

the eighteenth for a birdie, he
moved ahead.

He won his card to play on the

circuit at last year's school and his

67, which included five birdies,

represented his best round so for.

Bembridge overcame the bore-

dom ofa round which lasted almost
five hours by watching the local bird

life. A keen ornithologist, he noted

hawfinches, firecrests and gold

crests during the breaksbetween the

shots but the birdies that mattered

most to him were the three he
extracted from his last four holes.

FIRST ROUND LEADERS: (SB untare atotodk

67; R Boxal 68: 9 BtSostom JSp). C Muon.
69: U Bembrfctas, N RUdo. M Pwwon (SwbJ,

C Victor (Fr). 7w A Santo (3p}.T Stockmann

OLOUCESTraSWMs I** toning 333 lor 7
dec (AW StowW 122. 4 J HlgnafSl not out, P
PDCOCk4for70j.

hand, leadHampshire, by 169 runs.

333 tor 7 Hampshire let themselves down
twioui, P with tentative batting at the county

and next Wednesday becomes
Qualified for England, under the

four-year rule. He cookl seldom

SURREYi First toting

A R Butcher stftgMflbCmtot 14
G S Clntonc BaWxtogeb Slwchart 105
DM Smith cBalnbildgb0*6 SO
G P Hawartfi not out 22
*BDV KnigMbCraOn 0
M A Lynch IX* oul —— 9

Extras p 3. Us 8, wl) 12

TaM(4wfcta,83awn] 252

1C J Richards, D J Thomas. S T Ctorka, Q
Monttiouw aid P I Pocock to bat

FALL OF WICKETS 1-Z7, 2-218, 3-234. 4-
238.

Clinton: lifted the clonds UmptrasDJ Constant and J V«1Mow.

ground yesterday, and were all out score as rapidly as he wanted.

iSt Steele's left-arm spin was soon
close. After tea. Hamptons lost and he had Trcmlett caught
seven wickets for 44 runs m 95 beh^ with a ball that spun and
minutes. The avoidance of the ^ generally Steele, Willey
follow-on soon became »»demic, ^ waj^ tunid the ball tob
though Cook will not decide until

this morning whether to enforce it.
slowly for them to be a serious

menace. It was the Northampton-

„ --v i • fiOWlimioSrtibBii

Wnght the Overruling ^la^ggsgvs
bright spot the umpires
LEICESTER: Leicestershire, with !Ei?S' aSSwarikk z5fi££ *S

line wcond innings wickers in hand, af?™® 62 for rare against Warwick- filth. _Carae, a Zimbabweian of B JGrtflSisdidaoibsL

rw l2SS^ **** ^ bow,m who worit®d

Northamptonshire s recovery, after

their shaky start Cook wanted -n
^ hr*,S* 1M

further runs, but could hardly have WLartonsUHwbMtione . 27
antidpaied that the ninth wicket PWtoynot nnt its

pair would show the profit they did.
ft P.

’5

WiDey resumed in the same —
B

frame ofmind be exhibited for most Dssawfeb Trenton is1 IVciriiHliy frame ofmind be exhibited for most DSsutiabTremistt—O of Wednesday: respectful to the

the umpires jjss,

,Ktgnri^i
Xr compliment of leaving him to fend „ . .

ninesecond innings wickets in hand,
leadDerbyshire by 90 runs.

Leicestershire lead by 90 runs

ire Scottish origins, is shown in Wisden fall of wickets.- i-3i. 2-1
Ray Illingworth and Dennis as batting No II for Eastern 102.5-157. 8-i«. 7-243.6-»

BOWUNG: Emoty 22-347-1; Utiona 27-8-93-
4; Southern 154-124; Ttomtott 20-10-23-2;

was a splendid effort.
.

-JJJ teTwhm Yorkshire filfor one. he now showed. He defended calmly

Wnidit to Dickie Bird and Bay Julian were and, once his eye was in, b^an to

due to make a third inspection at toft the seam bowled inw the09 lorthccKmng ^^ ^ MoTe dmt the outfield.

45 minutes early with list ifhe bats often with the method CLSmsficSitKpbGriHVn,

Tist serws. j. . . two captains came out and tossed,

60 Ami“ sendil,S Yorkshire in to bat.
the highest score,,an attractive ou. vonxSHBtEHritirrtM
That was the brightest spot of a q
fairly dull day's cndseL Eventually *• ^Lunb,notout

Dg^re»ambled to 265 for

But for three missed catches. Total p wfa <3-4 enrers)

he now showed. He defended calmly t r
5 b M*fland*r

and, once his eye was in, began w DRTSWboSahs Z
loft the seam bowlers into the •HEJ Perot* twb Mtitondar

outfield. NGCowtaySbwb Carse

zzr
medium bowling, and he showed KSjj DEnwy BjwbC»ve__
commitment ana vigour in several SJstojyndout——
spells without always getting the 6«ras(bZ i iftwi,nto4)—___

reward be deserved. He stands just To«(Korers)

r Lively joust

brought to

mftrif. a abrupt end
By Peter Marson

dcr^the CARDIFF: Glamorgan, with' nine,
seldom first innings wickets in hand, are 263
ted. runsbehindEssex.
as soon A grey day and a persistent

;
caught drizzle meant that the weather
mn and forecasters were wrong, rain during
Willey the night and in the early morning

nil too here had been scheduled to dear off
serious elsewhere by mid-morning,
impton- We had been prepared, therefore,

worked for a delayed start and in the
main circumstances a quarter of an hour

seemed reasonable enough. More-
over, when Glamorgan began again'

14 at 36 for one the partnership— 27 between Hopkins and Sdvy quickly-—~ '7| began to take on an interesting look.

6 Lever came bounding in enthusi-— B astically at one end and at the other,— ™ Phillip raced hopefully to the crease.
1

j
Sdvey had the temerity to ofTdrive„ 38 Phillip to the boundary.— 34 Fletcher fell obliged to summon
Pringle to see what effect he might
have. Alas, after half an hour this
jonst ended abruptly when more

9-95, 4- rain came sweeping in, and this led
eventually to the abandonment of

i-io-232;
the match for the day ar 5 o’clock.

IctatoaS- ESSEX: FWt tortngs 325 lor B ctoc (K W R
Ftotchor 151 not oul K S McBwi 107).

GLAMORGAN: Flni totings
9 AJonwBUwr 13
55 JA Hopkins not out—. 18
44 U wWSaft.aynrtn.tf 24
B Extras {b 2. H> 1.nh 4) .... 7“
4 Total flwfct 22owr^ 62
2 O A Franck Jared Mtondad. C J C Rom,- R C— 15 Onfcxig. B J Uafi. J G Thomas, tEW Jones, A
7 HWOtStstobaL
8 FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -25.— Bonus pointn (to datti|: OamorBin 2, Esaax 4.— Umpkas:WE Allay and kE Palmer.

Leicestershire could have restricted c w J

4 over 6ft 2ms and rovers a 30-pace fall of wickets i-3i. 2-89. 3-na. a- Cambridge U V Kent
-Ii ^.VPat.fanglt.rilSt.Waieyand ^.5-139. 6-144. 7-148.8-157.9-177, koto minting, 04 IbrS rtoOtNR TtoLarkins, then Carse - the focus in 10~t77.

their opoonems even further but Btiratow. p Carrie*. A Sttaooaom, -n —rr—“r®i*—*— *«

after Wriaht’s departure, shortly MngwonhandBJPanniatobat those i^bo wintered a Sc

ffirc S SSTa^stubborh fwj. of wkketsc i -65. wta Chm South o(

fomh-^dret stund of 77 between K "VL ba^ for Hamp^ro
Hampshire and Milter stood Vil® S m

Smnh' Wh0 showed

between Leicester and a break- OM.Atii Din.w Hogg.

through. UirpirasiHDBIrdandRJulton. ~\T J*

S
atogSSSn,

t0
-R this Dmaualing match remained on

til and s j Dannto tobaL those who wintered a South Africa a.

KENT: Rrel b*angsM4 lor 5 die { N R Taylor
114. M R BanronlOSj.

0p^d *"
itSSSSSS=:

UniBirsK PJ &to andLaadbaate.

between Leicester and a break-

through.
The key was the left-arm spin of

Steele and the bowling of England
hopeful. Cook, whose nagging
accuracy frustrated Darby’s attempt

to accelerate lhetr scoring rate.

uaCESTERSHne: FW totinw 302 tor 3 dae

jpFDavtoan 84 not out D rSonr 81, J C
°a^nttone

^S4condWngs
J C Baktoratonfl nertort 31

HA00tiJHH»bM*to 14
DlGowarnot out — — »

Exfrai J 3

>« Botham brings Sydney (Reuter) - Australia’s
P1 selectors have kept faith with the

021C IllHilllcfll players who inspired the country's

^ _ ,
. ... recent triumphs and indude only

TAUNTON: B orcestershire, with Qne surprise choice in their squad of
nine first innings wickets in hand, 14 for foe Prudential World Cup in
are237runsbehindSomerset. England from June 9 to 25.

f Only 27 overs (toy was possible The all-rounder Trevor Chappell

5 between the showers. Worcester- ^ recalled after a two-year
3 shire finished 78 for one in reply to international absence. Aged 30, he

Somerset’s declared overnight total returns after a successful season in
53 of 325 for seven. Kay came in four which he helped New South Wales

perods, the shortest of four overs, to win the Sheffield Shield by
the lowest of 13. Onnrod made 22 scoring 633 runs and taking 27
before being briflihutiy caught at slip wickets atan averageof 17.85.

H by Botham. Chappell’s international debut in

Totaifl w*jj __
FALLOF WICKETS; 1-36.

DERBYSHME First kitings

*b Wood tow BAgnaw——
JGWHgWcBtiStstonBbWL-

BameocBtidmrtorebGoafc 20

New faith in Chappell
iey (Reuter) - Australia’s ,T,;are
rs have krot faith with the

> who inspired the country’s W&'
inM.irls nnlv «

jh Hmwtiia c TdehanJbParaon*

GMfltorDSmtiB—
AHBcGowerBCoek
PG Nawmanc S»ti bPmmrT^.

CJ TinwWa SToWiartbOook—
fflWTaytomotoui
DGMtirnatcut——

ExtW(ttje,w1.n-b3) —

Chappell's international debut in

1980-81 was markedby controversy
when be was told by his brother

Total (Bwta dec. IMowfs)——— 265
,

SOdham«n«bd.FAU.0FWKSKETa!l- ToMl(1 wkLgow^
44. 2-BS. 3-I03L 4-5fla 5-1* 6-213. 7- £NP^YOUIto AtirsdJ

2M.B-245. Wmph^FKMngwm
ROWLING: Anno* 2H4KE: ftiraons 21-5- WdgeatoanaBPPWrymi

gUJ-OFWOTTSI-*
?i-i 1-23-1 Bonus pons 90 amp aonwrsst

ssst-

S -fli in .
V
torSS^7iTffltW5 he was told by his brother

fl iW^lfpSSSi 15442-ftt^feh 18- Gr^ Australia’s captain, to bowl

iz 2-66-t. underarm tn a one-day match when
16 TORCESTERSHHfenniimtop New Zealand needed six to draw off

A JAOn«idcBo8*obv«son g the last ball

10
— When Chappell won his only— A three Testeaps^Eneland twoyears

G W Johnson na out
Extm(H)2)

Total p«La)
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-4.2-119.

CAMBRDX3E UNIVERSITY: Fk
TSCtattocandbOOBy -
OWVwweKnoubIJndQnwod.
R J BoydAtes c Knott b Stood-

SS’SKtaS Trevor Chappell: recalled Mgg
the last ball

When Charaxll won his only 25? Sheffield ShcDd”, Chappell said
.1 . j . * "ThJj it Ika •! m . -

K I Hodgson c Knott bWoobnar 7
SJGDoggartbWoOimv 2
T A Cottons cTavartODHfly 5
AJ Poiock noc out 0
tAGDBwtosbMtoy. .... 0

Exox8tQ3.Mi8.fmt8,.. 16

ToW 140

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-22. 3-49. 4-61.

5-111,8-118,7-130, 8-139. 9-13B. 10-14a

30WLM&: Dtoy 13-8-21-3; Jarvto 11-2-
5-1; BGson 13-3-31 -£ Undarwood 9-3-

19-ft WOOtotoT 7-3-13-3.

jnplmcC Cook and CTSpmtw.

Second XI competition
(M TnrftoRt; Lancaatira R 271 fra 8 dae
Nonhantotoitotea D 2Q nr 7 (too. -

EOMMBIB tWraUamn » 182(PR OBwr 85.

PjSnto5tar 47T and 54 lor l;Yorkatilra B 3Z7
{K sharp 81, SJRtodKH).

three Test caps mi
ago he looked out
fielded superbly.

inly juciucm oucuu , uiappcu aaia a ru4\+A
"This is the biggest tbSlapS^from ff

bit my 1981 TMs.lmio.m Enghnd “TSSJ®?three oftbe Combined Universities’

side which meets Kent in the

the example of her .compatriot,

Bernard Laager. A German has yet

to win a Women's Professional Golf
Association tournament .Miss

Helbig has forced ter way into die
lead m the Ford £20,000 event at
Woburn and is playing well enough
to stay there.

She returned a 76, tree over per,

in the 6,060-yard Duke's Course
yesterday for a two-round total of
1 50 to lead by one stroke from Date
Reid (75 yesterday) and by two from
another Scot, Catherine .Panton

(79)

, and the overnight leader,

Cindy Rom, of the United States

(80)

.

Solidly as Miss Helbig played, she
owes her position partly^ to a
calamitious nine by Miss Flam at

foe par-five I5tb (401 yards). At that

point the American led by three

strokes and when she imhashed a
superb tee-sbot a birdie four seemed
her probable reward. But she
booked a three-iron just short and
out of bounds. It would have been
better had the ball travelled three

yards farther, for she was now
overtaken by a series ofdisasters.
From an unplayable lie she was

unable to drop correctly and had
nowhere but a crater in which to

place the balL With one foot 12
niches higher than the other she first

had an air shot with a four-iron and
then moved it only inches at the
second attempt. In due time she
reacted the green but seven strokes
had evaporated with five contracts
and die had to hole from four feet in

the end to avoid double figures.

Apart from Miss Reid, her
nearest rivals also finished shakily.'

Miss Helbig was well short of the
1 6fo green with die wrong dub, an
eight-iron (she was bewildered by
the change of wind direction), and
she hooked into the trees at the

18th. There were few other
blemishes and she had the power to

extract birdies from three offoe long
holes.

Miss Panton similariy dropped
shots over the dosing notes and
rather more depressinriy. A hook
into the trees at the 14th is an ever-

present risk but to take three putts
from 20 feet and 30 feet respectively

at the 16th and 17th undemandably
reduced her spirits.

Miss Reid’s 75 was the test round
of the day. Against the general run
of experience she played her best

golf coming in, with a collection of
five fours in the last six holes. She i$

probably the longest hitter on the

tourand only foe 14th (474 yards) of
the'three long holes wire outside her

birdie range- Ax the other two die
got home with either a one-lron ofa
iwa
SECOND ROUND: Uadno
Ireland unless i

7ft 151. D Reid

- TENNIS

New Zealand have

something in

reserve at the end
fromRex Bellamy,Tennis Correspondent,

DasseWorf

-Hw seventh World Team Cop recognition that separate_ffyn^|Jg

competition, the official champion- to kadinp

dnpofthe Aoocattionof Tcante SSS te
Professionals has feta into an cannot be

rafoer than
extraordinary pancra m tis beapa- made

,0 cut out
felly wooded setting on the road to under it. In an .iSnu*-
fSnderthaLTteoaly teams soreof clandestine nt^uanoWjfoe

pfaces in Sunday’s semi-final round sddorf organizers makegr®»“
. mumeMx - technically, appearance

1W LUC U1K bUUW - ’ “ U . - . .

reserves crept into foe draw only themvrtauon.
_ .

.

because ^ntina and Czectosto- The benefiaancs

vSatefoSped out Higums. WflawJer, NmL Tdwn
six drofois tournament, cr, Alexander Mayer. GpItRied an

sponsored S^Anbre Sotoe. is Edmonson.
uSvcd on an all-play ah basism two range from £11,613 to £3^-0. imr

SS5 rf four.%tin and New system’s virtues m not impreg-

§>»KtLi have bofobraten France nable, any more tina KfegD^Af
and West Germany: the latter 'wild were -but they do bnug appearance

cards’ invited at foe dacreUon of money out into foeorasn. mase

foe organisers aa distinct from the private negotiations le» hkeiy. ““
seven teams invited on merit. The therefore deserve consideration oy

Germans ware admirably tenadons the grand prix council

against, in turn. Spain (Manual Yesterday Damir Heretic, who
Orantes, Jose Hjgneras) and New Yugoslav parents and a

Zealand (Rnssefi SStnpson andOms Yugoslav coach (Nikola Pure).

Lewis). crushed Simpson. But Lewis did the

Advised by Jack. Kramer, the first to Peter Eher and m the soft

executive director of the ATP, the shadows of evening Simpwn ana

Nations’ Cup (as ft was then known) Lewis beat two more Germans

attracted hole attention when Andreas Maurer ami Wougang
launched in Jamaica in 1975. But its Popp, in the doubles. Simpsontaicra

revival, with a new format, at foe week’s Star prize, so far, because

DQssddorf in 1978, was foe hustled Yannick Noah to deteat on

beginning of.a remarkable success a greasy court- . .

story. This charming,
slickly [n the other groups the Uniiea

organized eight-day team event. States, Australia, Sweden and (.nue

{toyed st the same lovely location have all broken even in two ties,

every year, was soon attracting This odd situation owes much to tne

crowds of mote than 50,000 and feet tha injuries ruled out Gene
gaining wide exposure on television. Mayer (US) and Peter McNamara
Among £te players, it became one ol (Australia and have so restricted

the ban-dozen most popular events Anders Janyd - the obvious

on the calendar. Swedish No 2 behind Mats

The winning team wfll fly out of wflander — to one appcrancc in

DQsgeldorf with about £97,000, doubles. Janyd is recovering from a

compared with £129.000 for the twisted ankle. These notes have

winners of the 59-nation world contained no reference to Britain

championship for the Davis Cup. because they have not qualified

But ft was the concept of the Worid since 1979.
Team Cup that originally caused

Davis Cup or^mzers, the Inter- fedmoodson and p exah. 8-7. 7-8. as (cto&mcJ
> T7*J— ovar from previous Ont Wost Germany lost to

New Zsatand 2-1JGemww D-Karatlc
brttt R Smpson OOL &C. «;P^r tost to C
Lewis. 3-6, 0-8; X Wmrer Bid W Pope lost to

Simpson and Mi, 3ft 5-7; Spain beat
Franca 3-<k M Orantn bastD BedaL 6-1 . 7-6; J

Htonaras beat YNoefv 6ft 6-1; Mguoraa and
A^Snoncxban Bdel and B Mb. 64, 6-3.

narionfll Tennis Federation (TTF).

The Davis Cup was in the doldrums
at the tune, and DQsseldorfwas seen

as a threat to its status - and to that

of national selectors, because

nations qualify for (he World Tea
the basis of ATP rankings

But the success of the World
Team Cup had a simulating effect

on the ITF. The Davis Cup was

^fieiriXTiTT

Si^liglllllSImi
.

1 1^. rJ?

.

J Stand (SAL D J RranE, D BhepOTd.
P Better, I Mnr (SAJ, D Goodman (US).

R Dtuomond. M McLran.'G Potter. E Duaswl
M Poxon, 8 Draw 0ft R Dantaumattou

Miss Flom
in series

By John Hennessy
Golf Correspondent

Barbara Helbieis poised to follow

e example of her .compatriot. EE
ra X2

231
33^>?H

iJUIBiK

aaSlilli
»! y, !

? U

ES
ltlTTTitl

~rrf^TTT

TFOTiS

mixti •jxtmwTF’gs
.
:i,a

1 *1.1.1
. e'f

(Under 86M04 8 WHem», Light heavy ftaxtar

rr'
: S'THiliiiMB

Bambridge said: “It’s been hectic
as well as unbelievable."

TODAY’S FIXTURES
CRICKET

championship (11.0-&30

rounder, Ken Macleav,

**"The way 1 work«Ut out it«w to

be me orKen Madcaiy and I knew I Hrcan r Hoag, g Lawvc

had more year’s experience in Tests JTnonHon.ifW8«att.G
Lawson. 0 Utae, R Ma
lets. Q Wood, GTaBop.

PlUtaranttftan (Q.PB jwgwx

(01.

3 P HandnaotC. Capft 0
P G Roriwdt (CS. JGVafw
(CJ. M Cdnm (0, wKn. K1
Ubek-0. 12th man J Can

mgrotoSajcatoraMra vSunw
Ukaatoratalne vDertyeftlre

IXaayfaMddtaagcvlancarera
MWIMwiwt NaritemptoraMra v Hamp-KM
T^r^.SanwHtvWoreaatorattaa

Ofeorrartchr

Second XtChampiohito;
OLD TRAFF0RP; Lincasteo 1 Northamptoo-am
iitNcn^tetatcrsiirevYoitBi**

Kick-off 7JO 5h»I#teted,

Fourth division
StockportCounty v Prat Vale

5JJJWJCJS PRHBB1 LEAGUE: Telfort
’»

sSShcBN LEAGUE: mifniJ dMatonrR«MWlv Merthyr Tydfl.

RUGBYLEAGUE
S2fc^,Is **"* * Ml »Y fet

,„OTHER SPORT

at.1”1
la



FOOTBALL

is withdrawn
By Staart Jones* Football rnrmfp^f^

The BBC andJTV yesterday Mr Kelly nriming that “it iswrtM«w their offer of£5.4m 10 in the interests-of both partiesv . .
** uiiHGaie-ui. quu uarucs

cover football on tdcviaon next that -we“ react a- successful
season The decision came aMKdnsion™ and added that he
immediatdy after the League hoped the new discussions
dub cfaatraen, meetog at^the “could- tje .anio^. quickly,
Cate Royal, London, had certainly wifimflSe next few
rejected their latest proposals days". It is dear, however, that
but voted .unanimously for the the -chairmen have booted themanagement committee to ball of: contention deep
reneronatoanewdML television's territory.-

-
•

.

snnrt?t -S
f The BBC and ITV between

a*^?on W{5kcad’ **4 them proposed showing a total

fejsassav&Mns
etessssss

dS5S
,STi^?,ocTS S^y'rffcSSiS

SST-S? ‘ZteTZ™ dte

SS
IS^«W1?dlWwFld 80 “ The television companies

°^? a^mcnton start spoiraor- insisted -that shirt advertising

.

??2; rt

We 5,8,1 Wlth a dean should be no more thanlS
S

aJL- /..Li square inches. Mr Kelly re-
BeA^m?”!fe.O£^ ponded: “The chairmen fed -

morethaja tactical .teUcs, rt ism tEtthat is totally unacceptable;
thou^i the tw> sides are stfll The concession- on the«ze was-encamp m then- own penalty „<* significani enough. ‘ They

: THEmiES FRIDAYMAY 6 1983
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SPORT

RACING: OAKS TRIAL AT L1NGFIELD

medal threat

with Give
Thanks

Kelly at yesterday’s press
•

. conference

ftan Richard Eaton ...

Copenhagen

.

EnkhndV hopes of a stages
medal are suddenly and tmeapeo
tedly startint to rise Three women

- Ry Michael PfeHHps
Racing Correspondent .

A feature of the flat racing in

Ireland this reason has been not so
much the dominance ofthe O’Brien

es screened abroad. Hw chair-

men's opinion that the ' chibs
shouJdxeceive a larger share ran
so. strongly, according to Mr
Kelly, that *they asked, for it to
be taken out of this agreement

and dealt with as a seperate
matter.'"

"

In spite of the withdrawal of
the oner, Mr Dimnett is still

optimistic about the outcome.
‘‘On- Fehniary.4 they said they
could not allow .shirt advertiz-

ing but reason has compelled
them to change their minds. We

Sd cESiomte 1

WfomftSt, which made I ®^STlt,0n

I mOIC Ufat monopoly.

^ Ue& matches,- 32 square inches
85 ei!*cr extra-time, the for foe nama and ,22 square-
need for them to meet m .a inches for a togo." >

centre eincte nf flgmpmunt tc :

i . .
. . . * - ^ — — . utvura iui a jhjku-

a^emms “ The television companies, .
-—’7^ —

- m v IOC iCiCVlbHNl aimnHnm
becoming increasingly concern- also offered a guarantee of£lm
ingand urgent

• from overseas rights for match-

aad hojpe that they will be
.prepared to meet us on other
points."

'•

iBrian Winston, .the chairman
of Orient, added: “What we are

room for both
sides’- to make adjustments as
they see how the public react to
limited, live football on tele-

vision. I think a controlled
experiment -in an area which
nobody knows much about is

theway toproceed."

Benfica on
the brink
oftriumph

United’s disposition

still unsettled
Benfica go into the second leg of

the UEFA cup final in Lisbon on
May 18 only a goal down to
Anderieefctand with every chance of
takingfiietrof^fortbefimtiiij^.
The Belgians who won the

European Cup Winners* Cup-. in
1976 and. 1978, fated Ip fflrpih»li»

oh- the - numerous duncqs they
created in their .1-0 J5rst :leg win -in
Brussels od Wednesday^ and_ ra^y.
struggle to hold on to mesr slender
advantage, in thereturiL V
They enjoyed a one-man advan?

tage for the last lSmnrajesafter
Benfica midfield player JtMSe

Silva wzs sent offont rarely showed
the goal-scoring form which .has
taken them to the top ofthe Belgian

. . By Nicholas HarUng 1

The good and the badnews came there was tune an/pt ini
in roughly equal jHoportiohs for Manchester yesterday, hoi it is at 1

Manchester United yesterday and City where their forward, Steve
j

both bad a bearing on their likely Kinsey, has a hamstring injury that
]

May 21.
- The v,

disposition for the FA Cup final nn njgy rule him oar of tomoauw’s

welcome item ofinformation
crucial viat to Brighton.

Kenny Dalglish, - Liverpool's
came from Jim McGregor, , the Scottish international, has become
dub’s physiotherapist, who revealed only the fourth player to be twice

that Steve Coppell does, after all, voted Fbotbatterof the Year by the
have a ehsnne of faring Brighton Football Writers Association. Rob-'
.and - Hove Albion ar Wembley- son,- of Manchester United; - was
Coppell stayed behind for treatment nmneiwip and two other Liverpool
on hi$ knee' injury when United ; players, Sonhess and Rush, were
went to Mnjioca- for a fbm^day third and fourth respectively.

first division.

The only gnaf/ wbirh eiyffJt

Benfica's unbeaten UEFA Cup'rtm.
came in the 30th. minute after

Anderiecht's Fnmlcy Vereauteren.
The Belgian international bad
curled over a crocs, which the ;

Danish forward: Kenneth BryQe
converted witha header. * .• > -

The football deteriorated after the
interval, with neither side finding
any rhythm or fluency:

Luis Sdva was sent' off after he
hacked down the energetic. BryQe,.
while foe ball was out of play and
Benfica's Petra and Anderiecht's
Wj] Hofkens were both cantamed.
ANOBtLCCHIt Munaran: Holkara. Paru^o*.

wc, Otson, DagrooM. Frtmann, Lozmo. Cowk,
Vwcautwsn, Vandanborgti (KJt>, C«pintoD!iv

.

&kil. EkvOs.

BSinCfc Bento; An, Hwnbwto Coatn,
Wvb. Sctwu. MonuaL ChatmtJDSurwittoo,
Aivara, Retetoo tab Lcpn), rtpotto (tub
s*ra. schau. Manual. CUMantjKamarttoo,
Aivara, Radarioo (sii> Lopaz), fBpotta (aub.

- break and that decision has been
jostiffed by hisimprovement, y :

. . Ron Atkinson, United’s manager.
had vitually rnkd CoroeQ ^ out twt
meek and the irony- of that is foal

Gbppdl mi^fit Ket a lot nearer the
action than Atkinson;who learnt as
he prepared lb, leave foe .Balearic ;

island, thathemay notbe permitted
to sit on theWemwey toodiline. .

- Atkinson, could, yet be pmuabed
for. his -enboai^inient bn to the

Highbury
.
pitch, hist Monday, In -

potest ai' the (fismissal : of Remi
Moses Arsenal, aifooug^t he r.

ifad ’ TtfwWttrifirt^ fhwt fob'mhtter
.woidd not jbe considered by dm ;1

Football. Association in lime for a
WemblQrfen. '

'''
'

, .
.

. The referee’s, report on the : .
Coppelk recovenng

modeal has already been received • •

by foe FA, who by «**nce - an DnU fhp nraofoF
unlucky one for Atkinson - have a-

1711115 11115 111148lC*
fisopfeaiy cormnmee meeting - prfi has

.
been invited to help

today. *Tms matter couldbe addedL
. develop football in Sri Lanka, .7ng

to foe agenda", and JFA spokesiqan Sun newspaper has reported in
coonnned. Cbfombo. ^

.. M

Enfield sticking their necks out
Enfield, who have only to draw at

Runcorn tomorrow to make cerwan

.

of the Alliance Premier - League-'

championship, will pky (he match
in the amdring style that has
brought them 93 league goals this

season.

Eddie McChiskey, the Enfield

manager, said yesterday: “We
recognize that we re not the test

defensive side in the league even at

the best of tunes. Wo shall go io-

Runcorn and attack, because that’s

what we're best at I think everyone
acknowledges that we’re the best
attacking bkLb in the league."

Maidstone United, who have

By Paul Newman
Bill wnHams, foe Maidstone

manage admitted yesterday- that

foe odds were sudted heavily
against his side bar plans to ensure
that Maidstone beat Scarborough by
the necessary margin. He ha<

by Thorn EMI Lighting, in
Birmingham on - Sunday. * The
winners receive a £13,000 set of
floodlights.

selected QvardL a fourth' forward,
although he will be without-Watson,
captain of foe England semi-pro-
fessional team, who is suspended
and will be.repbced by Newsom.:
Enfij^. malt Holnres m place c4
Tarior, who is also suspended.

0 AP Tcammgton took certain to
win 'foe Southern champion-
ship: tomorrow. Leamington, jref-

Cgafed foora the Affiance Primier
League lost season, are one point
.dear ofKidderminster Harriers and
both dubsplay theirlag matches of
foe. season tomorrow. Lemington
are -at home to _Pople Town,
curreniiy second to bottom, and

# Blyth Sparoms
.
retained .the

Northern chaminonstBp in

fought a neck-and-necfc race witlr

Enfield aQ afiasan, alao play fodr
last game tomorrow, ai home to

Scarborough. Maidstone will take

foe championship if they win by
three goals and if Enfield, who
undoubtedly foce foe more difficult

task, lose by one. Rudcchu, who
beat Enfield to the championship
last year, ran tffli finish third ^nd
have lost only, once at home. this

season.

Northern chanuHonslrip in

impressive style last week when they
played, their- final match of the
season at Tow Law Town,- who at

one sage were themselves in

contention for the title. Blyth hadto
win to make sore of finishing above
Whitby Town, and did so 9—1. Bob
Scaifo, the Whitby secretary
watched his son. Bob score two of
Blyth's goals.

'Petenee are champions of foe

Kidderminster play Witney Town,
who are in foe middfooffoe table.

# Halesowen Town, beaten in the
final of foe FA Vase byVS Rugby,
are one ofeight dubs competingm a
six-a-ride competition, sponsored

which Gretna are also promoted.
Three - dubs. West Auckland,
Durham City and WQfington, are
relegated, to leave 18 in the first

division ne*i season.

# Phil Smith, foe South' Liverpool
manager, is resigning at the. end of
the season andBrianParkinson, his

assistant and goalkeeper, is to join
Marine as. a player. .

WEDNESDAY’S
FOOTBALL

YACHTING

UEFA cm FM, M toff AnttlecM 1,
Benfica 0. ^
SECOWO MWMOffc avraSByqNwowWb 8.

•

roUHTHOVISfOK PeWrOonx^S, Bladtpool

Jeantot rules the waves

SCOTTTBW FtlgMUa OVKKM: DundW 2.

ALlSw35 FHgaPt tfAQUE BUstcnOnBaU
a Banuw i; Osamtm a BKh i; wwurtora
A. KMtartaadeWoraaMn-l.TaMoRl IMtadO.
mBHanliBuiEBSMsrusfeiB rooanq
and M&chwtl. BoQPCtftyaZ Hangs? f
Btatup's SKBtSsU ft Baaontf dhMou:
tatdwwih 2. Eas&flumalMMI.mmmm raana leaoue: Masoefc z
Grenffam 1. Postoonsi Qmrntma v Hrtv
fated. fnaUnre Cap ftnL mond Jfiff

Burton Abton 1. Itttfs tjroTS pong's Lynn

waiSdoftaagragw).
S0UTHDM LEAOUE Nuskr Mw
Danfcrt 2. Atadaiich ft- FSnhsm Town i
JMwtomtfa t; HUnp Urdtod 0. CMmttain

kas en ssb»
usw

CTBW^SiSuBffiiMslW Wawwte

- Bty Barry PfckdzaD « _ :

Suiuky promises tobe a great day between ~huo and the finish, a
for Phfljppe Jemriot, now leading .expected to arrive etriy on Sundtw.
theteo-stron^BOC fleet' to^wards the A hundred i

Newport- finish line, on the .final great sdip is

sage of this 27,000 mQe single place on this

banded rerajd foeworld race. '
; Rio de land

•
. it now looks a stong jpossiMlity Broadbead, ol

that thfl ynmgjml rig-L. __

ConcarneauTriance, who has the Gsedboslovak sailor Ridiard
dominated, this’ race ‘firom start to -Konkilgkiaboard the 44ft NikeHI

.

finish, will be cwhWniag his 3I« Yesterday’s Aireos ntdHte position

birthday oefriukrioDS -wim winning reports mowed that the two yachts

the BQC Challenge Trorfoyand the were exactly the same distance from

SSftW prize moay'foat goes 'to'- -Newport. -•

foe first boat home on dqjsod time. . Konkolski is now fikefy to take

Jeantot, and Ss 56ftcntier-rigpx[ CfassH honours on this fcg as hedid
Credit Agricote, having huftt ppan -on the third at»e of fins' race from
eleven-day lead over; his nearest . Sydney to Rio.The overall honours

rival during the three eadier lcgs of in: this class ipr yachts op to 44ft in

thie rare, has afleodd htt-^vantaig kngfo is now«pccted.to go to the

over the South African Bertie Reed- - Japanese sailor Yufcoh Tada, who
to a 240-mite majgindurim the past, has drawn ahead of bis American

week a id with less than 300 mfles rivalFrands Stokes this week.

A hundred miles astern ofReed, a
.

great 'serap is devdopng fin- thud
place on this final 3,500 leg from
Rio de Janeiro between Richard
Broadband, 'of Britain, sailing the

from 52ft Penemasce of Medizia and

yo

.

V Bsy. SMWd dMsIpTr Boten

ft Part Vais \ suntertni h- Poston Norft
bm l, OWtyCortyO; MiMHbnwghS, No»

rowiALL COMENATWte MMrich' tty ft

Southampton 2; Oirtort Unfiad t, Arsanal ft

5; ToRaonm Hooper ft I

T&raHHML WMdadon X Omtuff Auk

wXSo ouALran ooMremwifc
Danmaifc. 1, Eart^emnsw S gtt Aarimji

fa«te ft
Hcmdft

FDR THE RECORD

. ATHLETICS- V . I v .
BOXWtt

TELAVIV: Hapoal fames;tSDipabwhurdiaa: StBIkAA, JapsaWBAteyWBAtyMUlt
(Mg, hottglxMShutft

BASEBAU

fire eaatrffile remaining two British

men Kevin JoDy andAndy Goode;
and fire Wiebtasan Phil Sutton.

It was Sutton’s girl friend, Jane
Webster whose progress - had
everybody on foe edge in'their teats

in theBrondby Haflen. Shewon 1 1-2,

11-7, 11-3 araanst Nettie Niefaca,
whowon foe German Open recently,

and was

'

rewarded with a seeding

Today Botaer ts ^reading his

wings and makinga rad un foe Eaal

bookmakers Oaks Trial at Lingfidd
with Give Thanks, who has already

made a notable contribution to h&
haul -this spring by winning at

Navan and ai Phoenix Bufc
' R is not easy to analyse her
performances bat three things connt

place, even though she lost to Miss I m her fewotm Firstly she is m good
Webster m fodr only meeting ^hisl fonn;aeooreHy^am« weH with

season. Mis Webster missed | heavy groimd, wtachwifl

think- we are reasonable people
and hone that they will be

Real preparation
Real Madrid, Aberdeen’* op-

ponents in the final offee Europe*}
Cop Winners’ Cop ta Gofirepfcng
next Wednesday, took a big step
towards fire final offfoe Spanish Cnp
bv cnahm* SoortinK Goon fi-0. in

points to win the first game, evoking I Lmgfreu
reminders of torpteay naiB match | and, out

points against the Japanese Tokha- 1 bred to

Tingfirid. Thhdly. being by Relko
and out of a Parana maze, she is

bred to stay a mile and a half

without trouble.

BoJger tried to win this race two
years ago with Coudesaa but the

.& m
A thirst for success: award-winning Jack Berry at his Cockerham stables

she was steadier than the' Bolger toed to wm tnxs race r

Dane: years ago with Coudesaa but 1

This, Too, wu a surprise, because gamble oiled
Miss Wdjster is pixfoably the most Tins tune Giwlhanto can make
unpredictable oftto&gtish women, hi* journey worthwhile at foe

She also regardshersdftbCTedaysasa maue of_Obaiyft RMd To The
donbles play-*- Her twhww Nora Top and Hardihostcss. Road To
Penywrtnwbmn she isdefending the The Topand Hardihostess ne
wodd title, stalked intothemi^e of dcoely reteted: foe former is. by
the stadium «ft»T the second same Shirley Heights, while the latter t

and hammered home in typically half sistarto the.same horse w
Strident fashion, the need for won the Dabyrn 1978.
and hammered home in typically toff tto.smie hone who Moss Side Stables, Cockerham, North
strident forinon, tto need for wot foe Dapyrn 1978.

. Lancashire. 104 acres of low-lying land
consistoicy. “It* againrt .my m- Rfad T° Top ”ca tove

redaimed &om ^ ^ The
Sc s«a?Sfi^Site for to?Sy ^onnd issaturated i^ther^ent torrential rain

- nee at Ascot in July. Had Dick and casual water hes everywhere. You approach

,-2 Reaping the rewards of
il growing up the Berry way

All the time he was learning about hones, the

tools ofhis longed for trade.

Webster said. She now plays tto she started avounte mt Her only &uuuu vj ^
second LineWei, ofehma. race at Ascot in July. Had Dude and casual water hes everywhere. You approach
_ . Hera’s stable struck form, confl- down a country lane winding its way from the

i£§i dence behind tor would be greater. M6 and the car lurches over bumpy road for the

"H1®!i5rscfe.1
I“l

I_Li Ghaiya won over a mile at last halfmile.

A career as ajump jockey launched Berry into

5 profession. He broke his back twice and once.

victory for defeat a month ago by „ \~z - t..

EEEshttm BSMrtSsJassEngfaKTs tort hOTe of » nrotol re
inTSerorresDODdmaraceayearago.

has
.
.improved

_

so much ^ foe I On Wednesday they

Korean to cause a surorise by and yesterday Paul Cook
baiting Knrtcn Lanai the Dane

fog »me treatment (from

May 14 to 19) for the nine reason

SSr&STa&J Tte !& ajj-*- ” ^
wh°?aa^1 ^ cait*r **

Riding Nothing Blue, Cook made
fonper worid d Une no^^gie attempt to prevent his

V0***™ mount from hangiug to his kft and
Karen Bnd^. 1 1-4. 6-11.1 1-7 after

jflto Tropical Red, who was
a line rafltod nndiaraelmstically s,— while passing the

oneSong marker. Indeed, it could
vfoen 6-4 atoql m foe third game, be argued that Cook was hidcy not
^gland’s officials were on their.feet w bedeemedgmlty of reckless

Ghaiya won over a mue at last half mile.

E - „
.oodwood last Sept^w-. Uster These unlikely surroundings form the

st hope of a medal it ?*££££_ headquarters of Jack Berry, the man who has

iddly athletic Helen Troke, already saddled 17 winners this flat racing

it tto C«oroonwMdth J»bMewdtontoGteigtod
setooii more that, double tto number trained by

ion who tote Yostako m^r ^mllSSto rave Thants. Henry Cedi and John Dunlop. His achievement
ara ofJapan, lJ-ftii-o. M galisbary yesterday foe has earned him the April award sponsored by

SL*^ Stewards were in an unforgiving Jack DanieTs Tennessee Whiskey.
mood for the second day in Berry is a wiry lOsi 71b bundle of nervous
ccesacm. On W«tnoKiay_ they with brown, darting eyes. His yard is

immaculate. The trainer and his wife Jo built

re and^es^v^pSl^ CoS. 10051 of^ 56 staWes Ajemscives. *“We used to

reived Uufsame wntment (from start, » 4 am in the sonuner,” Berry says. “Jo

ay 14 to 19) for the reason would mix the concrete. Now he has all the

ter an incident in the Dorset modem aids including an all-weather gallop, an
indsrap. indoor school, horse-walker and starting stalls

Riding Nothing Blue, Cook made and in the tiny office a newly installed computer
1 visible auempt to prevent his stores the information necessary to run this
owrtfinmten^to hukft and

thriving business.

mpcreribadly wSe passing tto The reasons for his success quickly become
te ibdoug marker. Indeed, it could apparent A love of horses has dominated his

1 argued that Cook was hicky not life. He developed his acute sense of survival at

Red, who was
while passing the
et. Indeed, it could

to protest, but other than to relieve

their feelings itdid littlegood-
j

Aftw JCfthaJt*
11-23 Podgarfl

«. oOfl sum ixirnr (a

EBr lDM name 2tiang
NMsen (Dm). M2. 11-ft
rtbtA GWa ftidL 11-8. 11-

8. 12-11; U fa

s-pesa?
Wobalar M N NMran
Kn^^plng (Otea) M

A £3m raxfl. 11-8. 11-

ntksn&ifi. 11-t.11-
ttKUraUi(D«ft11-
Mte bt Myung Maa
a YmYa (dm (SJCor)

114. Ml, -11-7: J
Wftll-lft 11-7, 11-ft
Utewaai(Bii^11-

ridinft fin he kept hn whip in his

rigbtSand tbroughouL

Cook’s effort was to no avail

because Nothing Blue was passed in

the last 100 yards by Merely, A
Secret, on whom the apprentice,

Nicky Howe, shone. Merely A
Secret is trained by Peter Walwyn,
who returned home contented after

also watching Hawa Bbufi, a grey

colt he trains for Prince Faisal and
Prince Khaled. run out an
impressive winner of foe third and
bit division iff tto Wmcanton
Maiden Stakes.

Walwyn’s brother-in-law, Nick

an early age in the concrete jungle of Leeds,

where he was born together with six brothers

and sisters. But at 12 he ran away to Tadcaster.
' “There was an old boy called Bob Tate. T used

to ride showjumping ponies for him. Then he

bought a shop in Towton so 1 went too. I started

wonting at Charlie Hall's stables as well. Then
they came looking for me. I hid on a rooftop for

two days until theywent away.”
Eventually a truce was called and the local

authority and Berry’s father Harry allowed the

boy to stay, provided he went to school. The
nearest was seven miles away. “I rode horses

and mucked out in the morning. I then pedalled

like mad to get there in time and back for

evening stables. It was ail right on Thursdays
when the brewery lorry made us weekly visit, rd

Gasdee, made this a perfect day for evening!
their iamjly by winning the Faust when the

TABLE TENNIS

Preancah
be proud

their femity by winning the Faust when the brewerylorry made its weekly visit, l tl

Lager Handicap with H Mansour hang on to the tailboard for a free ride home.”
who, by humping.as much as 9st Thus Berry took the next step up his 46-year-
101b to vxctOTy m this igoumf 0jd ladder. “I have always had a nose for
rraptared ins sparkle ot xwo

] could have sold rice to a Chinaman
scasoM ?°* in those days.” On Saturdays he used to go

wheeler-dealing in the local market, “rd rent a
cage for 6d. The staDkeepers used to let me have

M^tRacmfeny. hmhmb Many, rabbits, kittens and puppies at an agreed price,
hapecton 3pm tacky. I’d often sold them at a profit in half an hour.”

StATEOF OOMQ: UhfllWft heavy. 8fattorcL

soft S«d«Md: hMw. TWmfc hwvy- Bast
soft. Itann Ruit Mny. Hnchanc Imvy.
Mapedlon 3pmtoctet.

bis profession. He broke his back twice and once,

shattered his leg in five places during a 16-year

period. Altogether he estimates he fractured 46-

bones. “I once smashed three toes in the first

race at Market Rasen and rode in the remaining
five. The doctors weren't so vigilant in those

days. Stan Mellor said ‘For God's sake gave up,

Jack, your blood-stained footprints all over the

floor are making me feel queer.' I hadn’t noticed.' 1

I was high on adrenalin. Life’s all in the mind,
you know.” he reflected, nailing a fundamental
truth which ultimatley separates the winners
from the losers. * ;

Jack and Jo Berry make a formidable-

partnership. “I get all the limelight, but we've

done it” During the long arduous years of tbe

uphill climb life has always been fun. “Jimmy
Fitzgerald, Jo and I once rode the first, second

and third in the Isle of Man Derby. We drank a
bottle of champagne apiece on the way home
including the pilot But Z drew the line when
Jimmy took over the controls!”

Adrenalin, application, knowledge and sweat
have driven the trainer relentlessly forward. But
this is no fly-by-night story. “We’ve always had a
few- good horses. Duffle Coat New City and
G1cozier Lad were all useful chasers, before I

decided to concentrate on the flat And the

bookmakers were left licking their wounds after

I Don’t Mind, backed down from 12-1 to 15-2,

had won a two-year-old seller at Beverleyby five

lengths on June 10, 1976.”

The excitement of sheer, blinding speed
excites Berry. “I love two-year-olds and
sprinters. All I want is winners, winners and
more winners.”
Remarkably, Berry’s first winner on the flat

Casualty Hall, was bought by the owner in
response to an advertisement in Horse and
Hound, which said: “Guaranteed sound and sure'

to win races”. Berry says: “He was a savage sod.
Dead sour and could he bite. But we sweetened
him up.” This story encapsulates the trainer’s

understanding of human and equine nature. It

also highlights the ingenuity and resourcefulness
of a man whose hard-earned knwledge and
Yorkshire determination have transformed his.

childhood dreams into adult reality. He is

hungry without being greedy, ambitious but not
overwhelmingly so. Jack Berry is here to stay.

Michael Seely

England’s Cad Piean, who is aged
sly 15, came through his second Lingfield Park

rath world championships Draw advantaqa: high numbers best,

yesterday with gfssi style. Tote dOUbls: 3.30, 4.30. Treble: 3J), 4.0, 5.0.

“ [Tfltev&fon (BBC2)2,30, 3.0, 3^0and4.0 races]

rae^&£215S“to 2JO WHEELERS’ RESTAURANTS HANDICAP (3-y-o: E3.246: 6f) (7

1 his pace to win the runners)

-19 uxfpnkiashed toe foil tel 3224-02 AflOROKlAD p) [RE- Shale Hszza Din Zayed Ai Nahayn) M^EB»n»h«rd S-7

bis btedfoand drive in the an soooo-d ' cowtybSootce

R

av\*^"pMjSwiToT7“ ostaSy
7
i

ne, taking that by an 205 1 alakh m MMMawvMJTiwB-r pbuuI 2

at 21-1. 20a 40S-0 TENDER SOYEBOOH tixnrrxKlhi^ G fart 7-13 MThomas E* 209 004-2 KAinrarM (M JwteMJtaviB 7-12 WCwson 3
213 40c£To MJUJIUlMCjC Rteh] Pat MHcheS 7-7 BCrondBy l
214 0000-13 oanOIDBOOY[W Wars DTU*» 7-7 WRjSnJ 5

114 Alakh, 8 Aidnn Lad. Wllanlmrtar, 6 Gkridm Oooay. 10 TanterBoraralgn; 16 otAon.

FOWUb Anbnx Led 0-2) ted bMtan sh M to Best BkMar free 20S>) Brail. Hayrtock 6( ti'cap oort
1 ft Oowrijr Bralnr |B-7l tah baatanowr lOlto Shaata Sam fnw 14&) 10 ran, Dcxicauar Sf
soft Mar 3*. AMD (Oft won 2) from Statens lassfl toM gnxinrt wand right 12 ran.

n 61 rati Stk* Itany Apr 4. Tandar Soworaign p-tB fHh baatsn omt 81 to Mount KMM9
13 ran. Komptao 51Vcap tlMvyApr 2. M—mar (8-12) lOtti to Black Raton foave4^
lUsfeS 7f h'cap hwvy Aot 0- <UiUi rkMiflUlJM hmton HIInl«m Iran nm
h'caphaavyAprft

in Tokyo yesterday wifo ernt style.
• Ahbon^i he was ffogtfah in
winning his font game against
Belgium’s Thierry Cabrera 21-T9, he
quickened his pace to win tbe
second 21-19 and unleashed /the foil

power of bis backhand drive in the
third game, faring that by an
astonishing 21-1.

4.0 TENDER HEART HANDICAP (£2,204: 1m 4f) (12)

501 11122-2 TWOHWH (CPI JCNtehol80n)RHOM(dHon4-BrtP -JHaM 11
502 3000/00 PRINCE SAMXtO (k Cumtefl) P CundeiB-S-11 CCcx7 2
504 /3OKS0 CAHIO (D Lafiantal R Hodgas 8ft6 . .AMcOataS 12

'

507 433-401 JANUS fl»JK Lte**)Mra N SnWi &«-2 — .B Route »
508 ooc-aoo PKOFmMutorir Jc> (Dr PWu)Pnt MtehBU 4-&2 PBrafaaSS S
510 033000- AL NASR Wamdan Ai-MakUum) CBamiBad 5-8-0 W Cason 7
512 0301-0 VAL CUMBER ffl) (LCS. Southarrt O OuflMon 5-7-13 MTbonas 3
513 230102 ASH KING (O Oaout}W Munon 4-7-fl RFte 5
516 004-400 wrorTMtelOMjftl 3-7-7 —D Brown7 6
517 00030-0 BARNAbY SAM JWI (Mrs P Mtetr .; P MIKtwfl 4-7^ BCrudw 10

ns asst assas^^ i
94 Jama. 3 IVro Hgh, M Aah King, 6 Val C&ntar. 10 North Briton. 12 Cwta, Pitas

Sandra, 20 othora.

—

w

n wi aw invaiii rwsvif
.. ack FSfconta 4S>)

Daeoy(WJ 8nj bsstanllltoAvnon (rac Sb) Bran.

3.0 ESAL STAKES (2-yo maidens; £2,432: 5f) (B)

303 BARNABT ORAHOe (E Ethartngtc
305 13 DANCffln BARRON C.R. Barron
S07 _ JAMES EDWARD rFlVncoM n Howa
310 03 RUN WOT (A LamfeylW Wlgrtiium 9^)
311 02 SHADES Or BLUE tdanawdon Corauftiuits) 00
313 0 VAN EYCK (A Spcolmiirt) G HarwocxI 8-0
315 YXXT1KSOVA-j^nnaVWHamW)
310 OUR OOUJ BOTOfil (P Waln»rtBhr3 J CHtartOII

44 Dsndng Baron. 7^ Shade* Of Biua. 9-2Vm Eyck. 6 RunRkft 20 ottan.

3J0 ESAL BOOKMAKERS OAKS TRIAL STAKES (Dhr III: 3-y-o fillies:

£16,114: 1m4l)(12)
401 .01- COnsORANTWOOO (R

M

cAUihA B

M

b 0-0 SCauthan 1

J Dunlop »-0 LPfcgon 4
403 _ 003-11 OWE ' '

4.30 GJNEVRA STAKES (3-y-o: £1^05: 1m 4f) (11)
602 04-213 HWHHAWK
SOS 0200-0 (MEATWTSDER (Q Kaw) P KofewayU
609 OOO- OUEENBBfaY JOE(MreDfaftahd>DMa
510 0 RAKE'S PROCffiEBS (P Dateaiy} D Lakig 9-0
611 000-0 SABHAN (Dana Stud ud) Q Hiarar 8-0 _L—
614 0 SOBER SAM 0*a C NotfeyJ R Vooraptiy B-0
615 3000- SPAHKY [Dr A Jom») A JaWa &-0
616 emo SPOT THE PATCH
617 0 SWEEP UP JACK
622 000- aWAAUSOH
623 ETOBJED',

pDInaldy B——WCorson S— RJaao 4
.WNawrwa 7
PWaUran 1

Starter 3
MlKiay 6

CreesMy 2

4-7 High Hawk. 5-2 Spot Tha Patch. 10 Grant FYatonder. 12 8atrten, 20 oOtara.

5.0 SLEEPING PARTNER HANDICAP (selDng: El ,547: 2m) (21)
101 04100/ HEDOE Qt CunrMt P CundaiMtm _

,

105 OOOOTO- SWST AMJY (P WalrwriafuJ J GJtaartd-fl-9

W Carson 2
Wren 5
Bond 10Mr 7

a
»

ngaw o
—— - 11
famtaw 3
Many 4

WRSwtnbum 3
8

. 12
Eddary B

2
10

Waldron 11
WNswnaa B
BTsytar 7

105 000003- SWEET ANDY f

109
111
114

117

118 00401- SCOT
120 4/Q240- SOLARIUM
121 000034- GETTING P
122 000009- SKYBWGHT
123 000000- STASOP

127

128
129
130
123
133
134
135 JOOOO-O ROYALTY HISS
138 00104) PIERROT AL'

139 00000-0 FROGMORE

CYCUNG

Doyle returns yassfaiaa
to the

——

—

amateur ranks Salisbury
The BriiMh profiesfl'onals chosen TCSllItS

jr the M3k Race, which slarts on ;

403 _ 003-11 GIVE
4ch mio- wm
40B 01-38 WMTSTAR
489 043V20
410 043-0

. __
411 000-32 OtUMJMEEF
413 0- KMDT0THER

415 *t taimmessKSS^ _ . _ .

4» Of- VXIAtey Radmentfl J YAntarM BTteor 7 .
M fate Eygr-So^ 4 |te; Bennatt. 9-2 Gatang Plenty. 0 Hna FaundMona, a Sntorium.

11-4 Ghrg Tbrnte, Stafra. To Tbe Top, a CormorgTt Wood. 10 &nwakj ROftf.
: SonQ> 10 Sweet Andy. 12 Radge. 20 othura.

Crtstaigi (towgQ ia ran. Lakaww 7lntei M3 pood Selections
,tatoftOcl 1ftaiiah(i»^woo 1Vli^Nortrt«nS^(iov«B012 WLGoortwortlmSWjipod »v Mtehart PMHh«
to flm Sapt 10. QhaTMb ptfl) won 31 from m [rec 2JW 8 ran. Rriwlx tm 1 f§si _ _ __ .

_oy MK*ael ttUIIlfK

teassBs^^ hS iSst io^ffiSs.
130^ Thaa,a- 4-°^ 4^0

« 2.30 Maninstar. 330 Hardihostess. 4.0 Ash King. 430 SaWmn. ifl FinnaTkaTba KnueiriafiMic ****

«i====3SS ?!

^mSmSSlS^rli
°

Jwildna S.7-15 ZT 4WMusaon 5-7-12 LMiayMatUUr «
kites)M Pipe 4-7-t9 'TtmJ if
G Bten 5-7-12 ~r~-~ ... flCw? *

Yam^S 6-7-1
1 f.A Jonos 9-7-10 - *

LBaay4-7.tn _ =
OugMon 4-7-10 — M Thames 21

o'

S

giaK«lz=

—

SBB9

6Bi tteten 51 to HsbM 9 ran. Ascot G f tndn Sto
71 tofatadondiflawO 14 ran. Sandman 7f Site soft Oct

:

ISLJSCTine RndTeTteTbp.
2.30 Maninstar. 330
Foundations.

HAKES (Jy« maidafl Shiny Coppar

The British profrMa'Qnals chosen T6SU
for the Milk Racft which .starts on ; - .

•

2i have expressed doubts over i**™1

their ability to be fully prepared for "iSjaa/j
the race niiicb comprises] 2 stages
and 1,057 miles, J&rWflcocfaon "KSS
writes. Straw tacky

Tony Doyle, from Middlesex, the damrm.,
profane team leader, is so
desperatt) -for competi&on -that he
has 'entered an amateur 10-mile
time trial in Kent mmorrow. There
are wily two scheduled professional 2i

flfi
lJ32ja

races before foe . Milk Race. On .J-I- .

.

CLASSICAL VMTAGE br f By SOldavtrwky
- Spoted tMna (Ma|R Jadsofl)8-f1

P Eddery (7-1 )
1

Street Level j-D Dtatayfe-jj 2
Metaahe ftCaiOhenpift 3
TOTE Win: £4.10. Ptaes rt.lft tl .40.

E2JXL DP. £4.80. CSF!:
i
£3m Ft Hannon ai

Sh hd. IW. Ccaiinr Bnwzo (14-

1) 4th. BtHetone (7-4 9 ran. fm QftSTcec.

00W£T HAHWCAPPr*£pflfc

1
1 jnfr

-*m
befiwe , tto.-MDs Race. On iesm.r a ssCSOTrij^taSecratwie*

-

Snatey, there is the Manchester udyMeratcnepkinT^ _ #EE»as sSr=^3S®i(wsocanon are nmnaja a race of Mjn. ptsaa £t-4fl. cud, dp.-
125. mifeS ' in fa 'CJee" HUEs,' B*|^Qaii»itemaiJiitojrn.a
Shraash^to occupya vacant date /Aa JMe™ gj <ft07«ic.

Ml the calendar. jtoMngBMtew<*«i>war±

.
Bill Nidcfon, who is hoping to g^ops?) faust lmier handicap £2789:

have a wrist- piaster- removed on ' *9 •••
• .

• ' "
i_ .

Monday, plana the Gee HlDs ^

03 (136) BWEREAVEY AUCTION BTAKE8 n™»
(8ir«mtaBW£127:^ ESL-StoTZZ

ehflAHSJS« 1 TOTE Wire ££1
8-7 Bondjftl) 1 £2.10, QF; E2Jft t

_TOTE Wftt am PtaHK 2170, B2.10, won.
E&2Q. DP winner or ted wtti env otherfam
CSft .01.74. G FMoter et Mewmertot. a. 4L .

Qjml Dancer »fl 4th. Arnolds Agent <4-1 rOIDMO-pi
teg. 11 ran. 1m0fta7eec.l«: Jrtcoftne. tap COTLEW Hunt
deduction In pemd. Himt QsMsu.

Shiny Copper -BCrosUoyiB-l) 2
Mmnri 0 DfcMa(B-4tevf 3

TDT& mt £8.10. Ptaee £1J0. S2M.
£2.18 DR 535-10. CSF; £5452, Tricoat
£15533. H. Candy It Wantage. 1U BL
Hawthorn Areti pi-i) 4th. 13 rare 3 nw. 10

W8hfl0our-
HonrUD(rnne> r nnisa) am

SCauthtattM) 1
Ftoot., PEddary{Even»tav) £
M^oraCoet BCro39tey(ll-2j 3
TOTfc Wire ££50. Piacex £13ft £u».

£2.10. OF; 030. CSR £533. P. Wahtai at
LernbowitD ran. ft 1U Coombe fairit QS-1)

STAKISplc
are pleased to anjroujioe foot
they have been granted a

licence under TtoGamingAct
1968 in respect ef

STAKIS REGENCY
CLUB

61-68 Ttussdl Square,

.
London WCl

Td: 01-636 9391

gw; rai.74. a neuw et weerniertet. a. &L t» Hnnni<.„
Ctyataf Dancer K-11 4th. AmoldB Agent <4-1 rOlDWO-fOlt reSOllS

COTlEYj Hunt Rad Windsor. Adfecentaxuctuninpomd. Hunt Crttfaridga. 0am Brent M^wy.

muenaz £1^04; 1m 20Q
VALUABLE WITNESS b g tn 1W de rOnne -

Rlere^r Wltnece (S Marorota941

Hoorah Henry 2
UphtShoer S Cauthen (S- 1 ) a

,7ft
et

Ebv)

Lady Spey ”—

Maiden:Ml Exprasa.
EAST SU^X AI0> ROMNEY MAfStt H:

Jess *n, A: Brten tae. K Banteee. Lt Anver.
OiTtente-cBaiteluLWDuQtittnCaete
HADNOR AMD WESrMERBRINtDi H:

Scrtven Girt A: Another OrttL 0c Cfnctad. L

I w’Wchwfflopen*t 7.00pm
mhindir. 10th Uay, 1S8S

Entrance to the chibla

permitted only to membere
and dwlrbona tide goats.

Gor.sy. R; MBstraam. M: Wwamcwa.
War NORFOLK: H: Highland Berato. A:

Rflftl THd Tsri. ft ConpmPtecy. LAten
Green, ft PenntaB Paddy. I* Gstdsn Magte

1-:

1

iV

"

iteTK:i t

l

a
-i

-

.i m. , -Jt ,'!il :)

i

STAKIS
REGENCY
CASINO
CLUB

81*88 Russell Square,
London WCl

;
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BOXING: A DRESSING-DOWN FOR THE VESTED VERSION

Britain’s unpaid pugilism

is as archaic as Corinth
By Alan Hubbard

And then there were two. Since
the middle of October, when ire

returned from Brisbane with the
most successful English amateur
betters in hisiorv, the national
coach, Kevin Hickey, has watched
the Commonwealth Games seam
disintegrate. Tonight, of die nine
who won medals, only ihc smailest,

light-flyweight John iron. and the

biggest, heavyweight Harold Hyl-

ton, are left to comes! the ABA
championships atWembley Arena.

The despondent Hickey, with just

over a year to reassemble a fighting

unit for the Olympic Games in Los
.Angeles, describes the situation as

tragic, the worst he has experienced

in his 1
1
years in the post

Inevitably four members of the

Brisbane team have turned pro-

fessional, including the gold medal
winners Chris Fyan and Jimmy
Price. Two have retired and
another, the middleweight, Nick
Crooroes. a serviceman, in in

Northern Ireland, and unavailable.

While Hickey is resigned to the

traditional difficulty of stemming
the drain of talent into the
professional ranis, he is concerned

that amateur boxing’s anachronistic

attitudes may have helped denude
any Olympic prospects.

"Yon can't blame any of the lads

who have turned pro. We're is a

recession and some were out of

worL Had we moved towards some
system of broken time payments, as

they have' in the United States, it

might have made a difference.

Additionally, the same recession has
forced the ABA to cut expenditure

on its international programme and
squad training sessions, which
makes things less attractive for the

boys."
While there is hardly a more

professional pursuit than boxing as

witnessed on the Bruno bill at

Wembley on Tuesday, amateur
night at the same venue will be
exactly that Unlike many other

sports which accept financial

compromises, the vested version the

noble art remains about as close to

Lyon: the'fly still rears.

Corinth as one can get m these

commercial days.

The ABA seem stubborn and
shon-sighicd both in respect of

attitudes towards amateurism and
their refusal, for the fourth year, to

send a team to the European
championships, which clash with
tonight's George Wimpey-spon-
sored finalsJDoubtless a trinket or
two will tie expected in Los Angeles

but it is hard to see how they can be
obtained without the necessary

international experience.

There can hardly be a more
frustrating job in sport than

Hickey's. For instance, having seen

his all-medal Commonwealth
Games team decimated, he is

excited by another young prospect,

an 18-year-old light-middleweight,

Roderick Douglas, of St. George's

ABC London who, he says, “has

c»me from nowhere.” Hickey says

that Douglascan “hit, box, and take

a shot. He’sgot thelot” . .

The trouble is, less altruistic eyes

win be sizing him up, and

Hickey must hope that the potential

star oftonight'sshow is wflUngto be
hothoused for the Olympics and not

tempted, as was Britain’s most
brilliant teenage amateur, Errol

Christie, into the pro ring.

The Brisbane stalwarts, Lyon and

Hylton, should both retain their

ABA titles. It will be Lyon’s fourth

in succession, and Hylton again

&ccs theman he knocked out in half

a round last year, Horace Notice.

In the super-heavyweight division

the huge British Transport police-

man, Guy Williamson, is expected

to dethrone the current champion

Keith Ferdinand, of the Royal

Navy, and Liverpool's Kenny
wfliut, a carbon copy of bis

professional brother, Tony, should

win the lightweight title.

If Hickey can recruit the nucleus

of a reasonable Olympic team after

tonight he must hope that the

Games themselves win be sufficient

incentive to keep them together. But

whether ihere will be die odd chord

in Los Angeles reminiscent of

Brisbane's triumphant anthem

seems unlikely:

American lined

up for Gumbs
Roy Gumbs, the British and

Commonwealth middleweight
champion, warms up for the

forthcoming defence of his British

tide with a 10 rounds contest against

Jerry Holly, for Orlando, Florida,

who has won 14 of bis 23 bouts, at

The Bloomsbury Crest Hotel,

London on May 18.

The promoter Frank Warren had
wanted to stage Crumb's title

defence against Mark Kay!or this

month after winning the right with a
£20,S00 purse offer but that has

been pat back to September as

Kaylor took on a commitment
against the American Bobby Watts
at short notice on Tuesday.

IN BRIEF

Admiral’s
Cup entry
The Royal Ocean Racing Club

has atxepted challenges from 17
countries (including Britain) for the
Admiral's Cup senes which com-
mences with a race in the Solent on
July 27, John Nlcholls writes.

Nominations for teams of three
boats must be made by July 4.

Britain are the holders of the trophy,
last held in 1981, when 16 teams
competed.
BOXING: The World Boxing
Council (WBQ have said they will,

review a videotape of last Sunday's
WBC world lightweight champion-
ship bout in Puerto Rica They want
to see whether the judges were
correct to award Puerto Rico's
Edwin Rosario a points decision
overJoseLuis Ramirez, ofMexico.
RUGBY UNION: Tim Barnwell
the Leicester wing who suffered

head injuries during last Saturday's
John Player Cup Final at Twicken-
ham, is reported to be making good
progress

CRICKET: Gloucestershire, who
had expected to make a profit this
year, nowanticipatea lossofaround
£50.000.

HOCKEY

Olympics at risk for

Southgate five
By Sydney Frisian

Another crisis has arisen in

England’s preparation for the

European Cup Competition in

Amsterdam (August 19 to 29) from
the withdrawal of five Southgate

players from the training weekend
starting today at Bisbam Abbey.
They have declined the invitation in

order to concentrate on the

European dub championship at The
Hague from May 20 to 23.

The players concerned are:

Batchelor, Craig, Dodds. Kerly and
Spray but Duthie the sixth member
of the Southgate contingent may, on
the advice of the England manager,
Colin Whatley, have bad second
thoughts and could in the end report

at Bisham Abbey for training. Last

October these six Southgate players

were among the 11 who withdrew
from the England party in order to

start training with the Great Britain

squad, but this impasse was taler

resolved.

dive Chapman, the chairman of

England’s selection committee

expressed grave disappointment
yesieday morning at this lastest

setback to training plans." We
regretted putting Southgate into

trouble but we had priority and it is

the only training weekend we have.
We were even prepared to release

the Southgate players on Sunday for

their match against the England
Juniors at UOeshall, but this match
has been cancelled and Southgate
have now dug their heels in.

“We have not categorically said

that failure to report for training will

automatically lead to the players

being dropped but obviously they
are laying their careen on the line,

particularly those who are on the
fringe of selection. They could also

be jeopardising their chance for the
Olympic Games.”
The Hockey Association have

meanwhile invited six other players

for training, five to replace the

Southgate contingent and one as a
substitute for Steve Green, of
Neston.

NATIONAL HUNT RACING PROGRAMMES

Stratford
5.30 BRAHES CHASE ffXr I novices:

£1.644: 2m) (13 runners)

1 441 Lais NUn Extra 7-124) AWebb
5 ppp RaahyTpalB-11-7

G Ctartes-Jones 7
6 003 Jobitea Modal 6-11-7 __J Francome
S 22 Lifter 7-11-7 SShflston
12 000 Swnw Spring S-11-7 _P Scudamore
IS 300 Ante Fox 7-11-0 -
20 432 Brahma And LM(B) 7-11-0

M Charles 4
25 no Ctoytepm 6-11-0 JSuthom
27 Os) Fanf*sGM 7-11-0 —PCnrvS
29 OOf Hop* Gap 7-1 1-0 JAtaftuTM4
35 000 KfrftnSniWwm 6-11-0

J Burke
44 302 SptayOB 6-11-0—M Hammond 4
44 pff TflWftofc 6-11-0 G Davies

11-8 Lucyfar. 11-4 Jubfiea Modal 9-2 Lata
Mg.1t Extra, 7 Stormy Spring.

6.0 TYSOE HURDLE (4-Y-O nowfeos:
£890: 2m) (14)

3 000 MtdngtOfi 11-7 G McCotrt
210 Butting 11-0 .julWBIaira
000 Rdtoteoll-0

ffif Up And Pom 6-11-6 ft Row
000 if La*9-11-3

10 2pl Saundm 9-11-3.

12 320 Wootflanda Lad 6-11-2.
>7-11-1

_G Macro

IPBteten
j Rhythm 7-11-1

i Hare 9-11-0—P Scudamore
tip African Ware 6-10-10 J* WchOte 4

MS Htfamy song 7-10-2
’ C Mcflfatrtch 7

IB Dural7-10-0 A Webber

9
15
16
19
R'l

&
04
Z5
23

21
32
33
34

*Crauctw7310 SuporBratll-0
Crooner (team 10-7.

Jhrmy Bow 1(77

LaudeitwlO-7 Mr Sharpe 4
_M Furkxig

000 TtwKnBa 5-11-9—MssSJamea

7

200 Alteram 5-11-4 MEKoa*
021 La Seta 03)5-10-11 F Byrne 7
000 Bunbec* 4-10-10 .<3 Darias
OgQ Mr Stateter 5-10-9

Once BUton 107 MtesOflver7
Orchestral Bay 10-7 J Burke

431 QmBtair Prince 10-7

J McLaughSn 4
333 iy-WBh-etetolO-7 AGHffltfU?

Vb OppWum 10-7 -
Woodor Dream 10-7—RMfenand
Wortngraprtri Way 10-7 —A Webber

15-8 Bitflng. 3 MoflngtoaMTareus. 11-2
uajitalr Prince.

6.50 RADWAY HURDLE (SeJBng handi-

cap: £769: 2m) (14)

1 p20 MetecFonmda (B) 5-12-3 .P Dower

7

2 120 Carter 5-12-2 PNfchaBs4
3

- -- - -

6
11
12
16 .

18 Ob4 Brisbane 5-106 ... ...

25 pOp Esgtngtoa(B)5-1D6
Mr M&cewan 7

27 022 Taesm 5-105 Mr Frost 4
28 p22 PettWrow 5-104 JSuthem
29 Sop tVfeenuHM Bridge 5-1& ?

WaaOTwr7
30 ppO See Ctataa 4-10-0 SMorehsad
33 pDO WOng* Warrior 5-10-0 _G Enright

11-4 Pettistree. 3 La Seine, 4 Carflax. 11-2
Brisbane.

7.0 RODDY BAKER CHASE (Handicap:

£2,152: 2m 6f) (17)

2 220 HerayKbtetraar 9-1 1-12 „P Barton
B pip Btebnrade 1CM0-8 P Kotoba

11 004 Gambtag Prince 10-10-6 J Burke
12 n02 Masterses 5-10-8 —_S Morsheod
13 040 Romany Count 11-10-7.H Unman 4
15 2-10 Lucky Call 9-10-4 P Scudamore
16 2p1 AnaMpacMflcaas 11-10-4

Mr Frost4
21 OpO Potra Express 8-10-0

Another Dragon 7-1041_N Madden,
37 040 Frrech BobklOU Mr Sharpe 4
40 000 Iflaa Pffgrim 9-10-0 Akahurs 4

3 Lvreruun, 4 Da PhwtwL 114! Sawders.
13-2 DergL

&30 OXHILL HURDLE (Handicap:

£1,783: 2m) (20)

5 204 Meesai 6-11-12 AGfWW»a7
6 00p Conradtan 5-11-10—P Scudamore
a 000 See Pennant 7-11 -7 R Crank

10 040 Jote FOrlira Crack 5-11-7

M Perratt

12 040 FMmCaohto 11-11-6 SJobar
15 14-0 HbBoo Tam 7-1 1-3 _wJ4 Charles 4
18 224 Skateboard 7-11-1 K Captor 7
20 000 Chandear 7-10-13 M Elion4
22 Peter** Quarter 8-10-13

29 4-03 Eate Condor 6-1 0-9 P Dewar 7
3D 230 Dobrena Choke 5-169 —JSuttan
33 001 Ensisnaia 5-10-6 pQ ex)

M BrtsbotaiM

34 010 MUarLucky6-1M JCTown*and7
36 200 Graining lhHaert(B)B-10-7

11 0 ExitOtey7-11-4 MrSmtera7
12 384- QOld Shoaeter 6-11-4 --P Tuck
13 042 HanoaraEwa 6-11-4 JIMBConnock

4
14 400 LflrarteBodfce 8-11-4—Mr Rate 7
16 000 Loob Ryan Heare 6-11-4

^^
19 020 Oc«aa Crate* B-11-4_—D Dutton

22 404 9—Mfte 6-11-4
ftSrTSK33npaon7

S 04p WteSriB 8-11-4 McGHpxn 7
26 000 WaktogHefrte 7-11-4—KBwto7
27 OS Tteramra 6-10-11 EMointyra

8-13 Four Fathoms, 4 Gold Showier, 162
Horrere Gwn, 10 Burma Fkik.

7.15 GREENACRES CHASE (handteap:

£(,154: An 600yd) (76)

1
• 2
4
5 .

6 Ofp IteHgpS 6-10-10.

10 ‘

430 Another Captain 11-127 _A Strtngar

01u ftednaal 9-1M XltesJay

588'Patten Bede 7-11-1 MrPBchar
10-10-12 . M Pepper4

JIGrauUng
214 UBaerapflioa* Judge 8-106

K Jones

7

442 Artsan 8-106 N °0%3

120 Csfln 5-106.
KMoam

_PNtehoBs4

) Thompson
D Jones.

Abbey Brio 3-100

.

Hobo 12-100.

1p2 Wahiut Woodor 8-100
fl C3TO?B.9^tonw 7

27 013 Excabtor 9-100—UHmrn0nd4
34 42p Fancy fr- aw 9-10-0 M Eftott 4
36 OS Sta«3t© fi-1M—LB00miiefcl7
37 l-p3 Masteraateto 8-10-0 A Webb
38 010 MajorQomMr 9-100

Lcma Vtncant

41 pM Socono S-10-0 J Bartow

52 Henry Ktestnnr. 72 Mawarson, 11-2

Hobo.7 WBteut Wonder.

7.30 BRAHES CHASE (Div II novices:

£1,644: 2m) (13)

2 2f1 AMo 7-112 MQkl
ID 200 Stan Sarift 8-11-7—P Scudamore
15 403 Artac Charter 5-11-0.—Mr Frost 4
17 p2 BonooaCaaae7-11-0 —JCMoomy
33 0p4 LBOkwaS Bridge (B) 7-11-0 __ -

38 403 Rafae 7ba BliS- J 1-0—-J SuHbam
57 00? Raatot (BJ7-11-0 PNi6lwfls4

46 OOu Tha Sonroyor 7-11-0 -

47 0U0 ToortTaare B-11-0—Jl WOman4
50 OpO WUteha*s briago (EQ 7-11-0

R Crank
51 an wkteTrttfi-ii-o.-
53 00? Debt FbSowar 5-10-8 JBurfcfl

56 010 Toucar5-102 A Howard

W Barrogfl Caatto. 3 Sam Smith. 5 AWrft 8
Artac Charter.

a0 SHELDON BOSLEY CHASE (No-
vice handteap: £1^65: 3m 20 flS)

3 101 Lanrsnswi 3-1M— Mr Trow 7
4 011 0* PUretnte 10-12-0 (5 <oO

CraJtPiast4

333 Princeton (B) 6-102
39 020 Sarsflted &-10-5 SMorahoad
40 440 l*Clucfcfanl6-1(M p Richard*
42 200 Long John 8-10-4 VMcKevltt4
44 040 Rags 7-10-3 AWebb

7-2 Just For The Crack. 62 Seraflted. 5
Coraedten. 6 Maesat

STRATFORD SELECTKKM& 550 Late Ntettt

Extra- 64) BUklng. 630 Carflax. fJD

Maateraon. 730 Sara SmdfL 84) Lrairanaun.

630 Just For The Crack.

Sedgefield
5.45 ELLERMAN BEE UNE CON-
DITIONAL jockeys Hurdle (set-

Bng handicap: E631: 2m 4?) (21
runners)

1 010 Ms*Cbam»5-122 ^McGrekB
2 130 Baaa Bkradal 7-11-11 G Ntehoi
4 010 Mr Stow 6-11-10 CBeS
5 000 Nat GrataBw 10-11-6 —SYotedan
G 300 He’nay Oeonfle 6-11-6

7 030/ Sharp Hddte B-11-7
9 4 Rose’s Pal 10-11-4

10 ICO- 8MeanTooeti7*11-2 _
11 OH Ws Rawsnca 7*11*1

13 p/00 Scarlet SISc 7-10-12
15 0p0 Femahaw 8-10-11

19 422 Siaireaad 5-10-7

ao oio Pet Any 6-10-7
22 <00- BatyJS-ya 7-1 D-* B Gray
23 000 Rubers 9-10-2 -
24 000 ArabMerahsut (B) 7-106 -
25 400 UndtenoMd 5-100 AWteon
27 000 OaMsyCroat 12-104) GMcEnha
23 000 KtetoChsoto 7-104) K Jonas
29 000 Waueriny?104 JlFWar
30 000 SkiNo Mora 8-104) -

94 Suspend. 4 Ha’way Oeonfle, 11-2 Mr
Snow, Mbs Consnwn.

6.15 MOWN MEADOWS HURDLE*
(hanefleap; £1 ,1 16: 3m 600yd) (2Q

3 001 OartBabBB Boy 7-11.11
ffj

4
5
7
a
to
12
15
17

_ ^ Arctic Steer 11-104 ,

13 00b Young Sagan 10-10-3

N McCormack4
14 281 Banter Brig 12-10-3 (G ax)

CPtafloB
15 OpO Gfcndym 7-10-0 SKettteMfl4
17 230 Spartan Fkdterio-UH] C Grant
18 000 teaoraM* 12-10-0 Banwa
20 0-04 Rad Gam (B) 7-106 _S Chariton

21 00? Oarao Luck 9-1 0-0 MraRaw4
23 400 RMchArt (B) 11-106 -
-106 RadnaaL 10060 Another Captain, 5
Araum, 134 Bratfer Brig.

7.45 CHANCELLORS CHASE OtanO-
cap: £1.101: 2m 4f)(10)

2 238 Chahfale 10-11-6 PCakiwte?
3 012 KianonSunabbra 8-1 1-6 _N Doughty
6 uCZ SrafltASrauy 6-116 MPoppor-i
8 fcf Curtcar 7-11-0 E McIntyre

9 Zn Portrae Prince 9-10-12 -MBraman
11 210 Sate* Btoesed 6-106 COM
12 20p Rcoeo-PeU 10-1O-3 A Brown
14 224 MraryTUdor 10-106 MBomea
15 fl» PNeceBoyal 10-106——PTudC
16 38 HsfTAaeate6-106 SChvlion

85-40 Snow Btoesed. 4 Ptartro# Prince.

Kumon Staahine, 6 Chsbblo.

8.15 SEEDUNQ HURDLE (4-y« newta-

os: £624: 2m) (17)

-W

-GGray
l Grant

11 -12 . lOTMSHO
201 NaadBe Comwcttn 11-12 —J3 Okay
123 Panayte Dream 11-12

MrThompson 7
AraraVrade 11-7 B suwl

000 B^Sraidtanf 11-7 JPTUok
000

Van 114 court
Tt-7.003

S
cransranMWee
oebntwoteii-7 KJonre7

0 GbtiSbeakll-7 MBame*
022 JeBwnonHonselW DDlteon
000 IttagSterar Wonder 11-7 -**Tutty 7

000 kMMtailll-7 CMc8harry7
00 URM11-7 p Barry

Tastorical Mutt ll-7 —S Johnson 4
40 Twsyll-7 —GBretflay

400 YoanaAdnntarerll-7—SGran 4

15-8 Nantes Comedkm, 542 France!. 62
Peony's Dream 6 TWay.

5ED0BRELD SELECTIONS: SA5_ Mbs
Corumna. 6.15 Gannahoa Bay. 646 Four
Fathoms. 7.15 FtedrwsL 745 Portroe Prince.

8.15 NewilfaConnectlcn.

321 Ron And Skip 5-116
000 KwnhaSy 7-V16—
430 taghan 11-11-1 >
420 La Beam 7-10-13

Gram
M Popper4

100 HamteteirirfrltPlI MrThoiwacn?
Paha CTOaa 6-106 iy

WO JyraHo 6-107 ..... ..R Hyafl
321 Rn* Steal 3-10-5 PTuck

19 000- Gray Bsrisy 10-102 —Mrs Radam
20 phi LyO* Ml 9-1 0-2—M’SwindMnirtt
23 *2 “•*! WWy 6-106 UrWed*
** Fraa^rTowA 5-106 Storey4
25 000 ngoreua (B) 12-10-0

WaaV»wmon7
26 p00 ManyAQrance 6-W6 ^s chailton» 000 UnA Vanya 13-1661

2 000 Capa Beenes 5-106
30 uoo Un Sbrar KM0-0H
31 pQ/p BqrA0bn 8-106 J
32 WO Sin NaTHne 6-106]

V Brown

66 Goroiataa Boy, 3 Run And SWp. S
FrostyTouch. 15-2 Ingham.

&45 LEECH HOMES CHASE (tevtCOC
£1^1 9: 2m) (14)

1 1 Boor ffsBwaia 9-11-11 CFtefett
3 300 BnOfTricka8-11-4 M Popper*
4 033- BrnnePfett 10-11-4 -
7 Ofu DnamonyO-11-4 -

Jumping off
Newton Abbot’s meeting today

has been abandoned due to

waterlogging. Stratforfti stewards
will inspect the course today at 8am
in the event ofovernight rain.

9 There win be an inspection at

Hexham at 3pm today for Satur-

day's meeting.

The deric of the course Kit
Patterson said, “ifthere isno further

rain we have a better than S0-30
chanceofracing.”

- Marfa favourite
Louisville (Reuter) - Marfo, a

roguish colt with an nntmml and
aggressive running style, is the

challenger in an tmdistin-
I field of20 aiming to win the

-— Derby, the first stage of
America’s base racing triple crown,
tomorrow.

Commercial property/Baron Phillips

Confirmation, that London is

maintaining its pole position in

the world league of office costs

comes from the latest survey of
commercial rents. Although,

rents in the City of London at

an average £30 a stj ft are lower
thaw both New York and
Tokyo,, the. overall cost of
occupying prune space dose to

die Bank of England rises to

more than £50 a sq ft, almost 15

per cent more than for equiva-

lent offices in Manhatten.

London, imlifce most other

major commercial centres, is

plagued by high rates and
services chains. In the case of

Gty tenants rate and service

charges add a further 70 per

cent to their rent bilL

According to. Richard Ellis,

which publishes the report, it is

only Britain which suffers from
this particular disease. In
Glasgow, for example, the rent

is less than half of a tenant's

overall office costs.

In Glasgow, office rents are
on average only £6.75 a sq ft,

but rates and service charges

take the total occupancy bill to
£1 3.84 a sq ft. Even in London's
West End a mote reasonable
£22 a sq ft rent is boosted to an
occupance cost of£34.65 a sq ft

after rates add an additional 40
per cent and service chaises a
further 17J per cent to the bill.

The only other world office

centre which comes dose to

taxing tenants at a similar level

is Singapore, which levies a 30
per cent rates charge.

Throughout Europe Ellis says

that rental trends appeared to

be static over the past six

months although the two cheap
cities, Glasgow and Brussels,

have been edging upwards
during the last six months. In

comparison rents in Chicago
and Houston have fallen over
the past six months - with
Houston recording a substantial

20 per cent drop.

Despite folklore to the con-
trary the Ellis International

Rent Index shows that since

1975 rents in real terms have
consistently foiled to keep pace

with inflation in most European
cities. This is particularly true

ofBrussels, where between 1976
and 1983 rents have actually

fallen by 1 percent Amsterdam
and Frankfort have also experi-

enced slow annual growth.

But in Asia the reverse is

true. Singapore, for example,

has seen rents grow at four
times the rate of inflation in the

last five years. And in the
principal office markets of
Australia rental growth has also
exceeded inflation.

The overall cost of
prime space near

the Bank ofEngland
costs nearly 15 per
cent more than

equivalent offices

in Manhattan

Elis warns, however, that in
the Ear East and South Africa

rental levels appear to have
peaked since 1980 and over the
last two years increases have
been lowerthan inflation.

Perhaps what is most surpris-

ing about Ellis’s latest World
Rental Levels table is that it

does not record any upward
movement in. City rents since

the last survey was compiled. In

the very prime areas anew level

of at least £32 a sq ft is being
established with agents' gossip

predicting even higher deals on
the point of conclusion at

various locations around the

City.

For some office tenants it

would seem that the total

occupation costs figure of £51 a
sq ft is already outdated as they

are finding the bill edging closer

to £55 a sq ft for their space. It

seems likely we shall see these

higher costs reflected in Ellis’s

next survey in the autumn.

# The ICI Pension Fund has
forward-financed the whole of
Ashvjlte Properties’ 53,000 sq ft

first phfl«- Wokingham indus-

trial development Located in

the so-called Thames Valley
“Golden Triangle” this ; first,

phase is expected tohave an
invftgment value on com-
pletion of more than. £2Jm_
Consisting of six units with a.

high level of office,contest, the

letting agents King & Co are
asking rents ofmore than £4 a
sq ft. Completion is expected in

August.

0 Jones Lang Wootton has

let about 50,000 sq ft of

warehouse accommodation to

tobacco manufacturers Philip

Morris in a development close

to Brussels airport The ware-

house forms part of a 160,000

sq ft development at Zaventern
which is owned by the Philips

Pension Fund. This is the

second msu’or letting; JLW has

concluded on the site; earlier

this year a big Japanese

company leased space re the

development. Asking rents are

around BF 1,300 a sq metre a

year.

• Allied Irish Bank has sublet

more than 8,000 sq ft in part of

its Old Jewry braiding to

Manufacturers Hanover at a

rent of £25 a sq ft Allied Irish

has only just teased 19,000 sq ft

in the block at 11 Old Jewry for

a rent of just over £20 a sq ft

Baker Harris Saunders acted for

the bank and St Quintan
represented the owners.
National Provident and the

Rhodes Trust Richard Main &
Co advised Manufacturers
Hanover.

0 The one million shares

which are being earmarked for

private investors through Inter-

national Income Properties*

London flotation will give

individuals the chance to invest

in a bouyant sector of the US
property market. HP is a
subsidiary of the Australian-

based Lend Lease Corporation

which has been developing

property “down under” since

the late 1950s.

A further one million shares

are being placed with insti-

tutions, some of whom are

already investors in HP. These
include the ICI Pension Fund.

-ft'- f
r

Hambro life is nearing completion of its Eta rgfarbbhment of

the Savoy Court office bnBding, bowht neraty 3*®”**®

for £3.3m. Joint letting agents are DE & J Levy and Michael

Laurie & Partners.

HP has a stake in four well

established shopping centres in

the US and it plans to use the

about $l7m, to buy a

It would appear that UP.
under the chairmanship of Mr
Gerard Dusseldorp (an expatri-

ate Dutchman) has the right

strategy. For the time being-ffie

investment vehicle is ignoring

the temptation to buy office or

warehouse buildings in North
America. The current portfolio

consists of centres with a high

reversionary potential and a

strong income stream. By
avoiding new developments HP
reduces risk to a minimum and
immediately takes advantage of

existing rents to judge how
.much to spend on upgrading

and extending the shopping
centres.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

On the instruction of Tha Joint Receivers „ .

Sir Kenneth Cork, DJJ7T, F.CJL &PfM. SfunnOEse^ MJL F.CA

DeLOREAN AUCTION
POSTPONED
Forthcoming Auction Sale of DeLorean Motor Company. Scheduled

for Wed/Thurs 18 & 19th May 1983 has been postponed until further

notice.

AuctioneersA Valuers

HENRY BUTCHER & Co.
Browifiow House, 50/51 High Hofoom, London WC1V 6EG.

Tefc 01-405 8411 Telex 897377

PALI MALL
No Premium

Prestige fum. carpel ahow-
room/offteas afl indusfva with

phone + T/X. tanned, avail

Short/long twin. From £100
pw.

01-839 4808

W2
(Off Edgware Road)

No prenriem. 24 fct. acccst Pra-
tiar fera CMpcirf office* rank

pboac 4- Us. Gran £70 p» all rad.

ffion/Jocii icrm.

01-8394808

NEW INDUSTRIALUNITS
TO LETON PRIMELOCATION

1 MILE FROM KINGS CROSS
Unite or 100042000 aq ft. From U
psf wim 3 months rent free period.

For detaUs or agpoURMiK Co
view ptKxM C F Day LM Ol 440
sail.

*/c office surra or
rt¥». Bsdrar Si area or NWS. NWS.
NWS- Appro*. 1.000 M n - mutt be
ardjfir. or wan an. jlyh otf/n. 4bs
4S67 between 11am A 2HO. 794
sosormBs-

PROMOTION PUBLICITY
AND MARKETING

NEWSPAPERS Ora low ml war.
20.000 laHoM 12 pages Brom JCl-sa*
complete Nwswa. iteamra*. (0424)
B28II.

BADGES Ties. JeweOary & TrauMra
custom marie by FMttortni. 021.236
£621.

INVESTMENTPROPERTY

ISLE OFMAN
Low tax ana 20%

* NoCoiporatkm Tax
No Capral Gains Tax

* No Capad Transfer Tzs

We spccMtee is lie fonnatioa

and uijuaji raw of Manx Ltd.

companies. Fofl details from:

6 & D Co Managamsl
Services LhL,

t Anmdafe Coot
Oodtatn, LOJfl.

Tel. (0624) 27548

NORTHOFTHAMES

DOCXUND IS DIFFERENT!
An old rivoralda wharf, (mmagnsfl-

vnty transformed ten araneUiiiu
wary rWerant. Lunny 3 bed ftata u
•mti river views from El 75,000.
Two omataraflog .penttxwses

£360.000.
Hng 01 -835 9195 anytime

HAMMERSMITH ROAD, WAL 81k. 2
flats. 2 rms R at to. ttn. SQyr Iw.
€23.700 wim comnMroormnts am
3 rms. k ri bml Ot. 97yra. £5SJX»
B89 6 1 47 after lpm.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

LUXURY uvnn M ESHER. Maraud.
certt brand now singular detached
rasktence try ArKOer Homes Ltd.
TradmonaBy truOt In >s actw vrtn 6
bads. 5 bamrooms. asst lounge, 5
«Oi«- recess, superb him kKcficn.

1-Ma^a.vrLg^:
4 at The Oardran. sB F«eSSJ8sm* Walk.
Ertrar. Aramls Baraor PeraUm
1 The Parade. Cteraaiia. Tel.

:

Advertising your

Commercial Property

costs only

£20.00 per centimetre

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your
commercial properly, together with your name and address
and telephone number, and we will telephone you with a
quotation before we insert your advertisement.

Advertuement.

Name.. ..Address ~

.Telephone.

Post this coapon to The Times, Classified Advertising DepL,
Fre^>ost*WCI8BRor phone 01*278 9231.

HOTELSAND
UCENSED PREMISES

YORKcmrCENTRE
Rrei lime offered. 16

bedroomed hold. 50 sealer

bislro/wine bar. Fumimre.
fixiores & fittings. 12 year

lease, £65,800 or freehold

£146,006.

Write Mr Robinson,

97 Heworth Village, Turks.

FULLY UeensM how done k> South
Weal CUy ettfoylni all year trading.
S3 raotm. Audflcd turnover of
£400.000. Owner* tmM contained 3
bedroomed promises on toUe. 5Km
Also managers, private apartment
Reason for sate. nttntnanL. Box
OiaZHThtTImev

URGE 46 nDROOMBI HOTEL on
Soulb CUff. T en suite battmonn. 3
bedromed Owners flat PUNIC bur.
cocktail bar. lave restaurant with

rooms & Mamies. Fully MulnxiE
Offers aver £120.000 for atUck sale
ewtneW Olness. TeL 0723 75342.

SUPPLYSERVICES
AND EQUIPMENT

EX. CATALOGUE LOADS
FOR SALE

Textiea & lumnuro, ot HmSm &
hanhrarv. or texOtos, auattea 6
teaDtenrare. Complete salas wa do

notsca«wiB>-

TflL Day 0695-76633

Eves. 8695-421953

MAIL OROeB CEHHPAWT reautrra
; items. TeL; Bristol (02T2)
l CZ4 ur answ. i

DISTRIBUTORS
AND AGENTS

^ win.

eiSifftanlcIlvi. money motto
sales people, fw furOier ustaus > ,
to : WT Evans raitonraaonao LM-
RtetteyMaoor Huraery Sktew Kent

DETKIKnom requtrad to imM a
world Eamoua nutge of Puroeiaa
iMBiinloDd ear ears Moducas. Ex-
clusive ritaMbulontaiiM for certain
exclusive larfftorles hroughoot

“

UK. AD products oaK on a rea

ConUnental cbcmlcab. 6 MlwruA
Rd.. KirKbv todurtrtal Tradino

r. XivtnmoL TcL 061

HIGH QUALITY1ST

UK. AH
on cacnmlraten or oilier arranasntenl
In comptetc ewtfManca. Write BOX
0109M TTwTitee*.

GALESMAN/TRAVnULER preftoraUy
won own connections wan users of
********* tow*, required bp«U-
eetfflWted oonunenrai .cottsanr to
wartt oirarti their UK agents. An
rapUes win ba treated in tnv artcua
flfranndawp. tapir to Box No. 0171
H Tiro TUnes. -

tySALESMAN. WOQMyou Bke
vt prodoct Ural can be sou to
r UJt company?1A Stowte line to

i Man repeat saMTGenemes

for cpterpftotufi indlvidiraa

Sgag’gSSSSrdSSL w-tnagw.

IAUTO| -AGENTS requtrad for

EOlSBHTheTtoas.

BUSa^iESS OPPORTUNITIES

Internationally

Well-Known Producer

of Leisure Wear

Especially T-Shirts, Sweat-

shirts and Jeans, seeks

Agents on Commission Basis

for ail-parts of Great Britain.

Applicants should have good

contacts in the Retail Trade.

Please apply in writing to:

Box 0834H, The Times.

WEST COANT USADT CnaroeOc and
muoceMfui young boatuoiiman leOtng
Is l—A- tor 1 month Mill has room forWWW tast-seffluo BrtlKh nroducte.
Onto cstabtWmd raosHaS* ewa-
panies. plant Other araHmments
considered. Tel 01-445 4291
(Anaamtek.

DIRECTORS UNDER PRESSURE W*
can train you wttb roor company'
mbksax Lack of capital, cash now.
woak management cm be eolved- U
HaukUdon Is necessary expert advice
b available. Contact A. D. Field & Co.
to strict conDdencvas Ol 4UB 1612.

CONSIDEfUHG FRANCHISING? For
fuH deans of our comprehensive
sendee contact Franchise Develop-
ment Sendee* LM- Onoc Home. 21

NRl apj-

FINANCEANDINVESTMENT

CASH AVAILABLENOW!
- Crediursjtorartna
- « WrtteFtytoa

* Guarantee In leopardp
Your company wts survive wtih

01-404 41 17 (24hn).

IF YOU HAVE THE IDEA. I haw to*
nme A money. Maybe, we caubTget
mmOmt. Write Box 0201H The.
Ttaragtotas details.

BUSINESSES FORSALE

J HARTLE, SONS & VICKERS *

* 175 WEST STREET, SHEFFIELD I *
* Telephone 28057 J' 0u Instmctioia racehiad from JoaJmaTrtley £San Limited

.

S r
£ YE OLDE NAGS HEAD *
£ CASIXETON.DEKBTS&au;

. J
* TW» wd-knowB mn with Dining Roam and Lettaay Bedraoaa steadi in

* each .*

* HAKTtE,SOW* VICKERS ,-J
*rk*A * A * ***** A ***** » *********** k A A k 4

ESEE&OLDBUSINESS

SOUTHERNENGLAND
Printed Packaging Specialist to
Yra ratal & catertoig trade (bags,
host**, cantons etc) toktag nearly

MW»Opetfmgre» profit
• Subntanfiai nan prents under
management '6,000 sq. ft floor

area. Site ateo 13.000 sq ft Do-
vflfepwrt possWRio*, astab. 12
ttm. S3S0JXD SAV fef F/H.
0OOdw*.F + F.

'
- Rat <ffL Sola saSngAganU

'

KeywontiiPamrara
. . Fbmhm'Suray

0282715835

'FOR RAUE. Ntntogtiam area. Em.
broidery btamuj. umdern leasehold
factory, eauimd wttb muta-Mad S
colour Barudaa rmeblnas. Wen
eetabifafaeiL sood nreftb. futty trained
wort: force. aaainsJ work. M.atdir
books, ftcmjr Sox No. C134H The
Times. '

TRANSPORT BUSINESS In Ni
Engtanci. fro £400.000. EncaDan
pwpawFbun dfttras, wottohop ana
warehouse, an 2.0 aero stto. tax
hram Price akxlpcu,

TuSSSf SwHow?rrM?^Mt;
. WhUley Bay. Tyrra A Wear.
FOB SALE- SOUTH DEVON.
Gateway to me Moon. AnUtnrc
Wrtnett. Somao <m6r tog dasa 'an*,
oqon. First cm .accosunraludon.

* Doubleww a*a woriutMO. ADfn
tmpeccauo' order, sox oiaoH TUe
Tims*.

LEASE FOB SALE OMMaKe Eli tub*
teaaon- Shoo mwr c';;^w£4.SOOm.

OgFOBTUNrtYI Pne to family tUncss
s small bnshraea la for atoo. w5B
auc rortorotenl or unwHratoarcd gr
owner. _oiW - good wat-

JirraTBox JS2Q2H The

KMmmmfiMioKFutomM
to English develop] iMut oQ Cost*

|MNtemriMnl tor teat15MM
F/H ft

ISOM.
CARAVAN PARK In UneoIniMre. 24

acres of Oat qrwnlimd. and m acre
take. Teh 063644111. - -

COMMERCIALSERVICES

S^OO COLOUR LEAFLETS-XI 99 to-
cturtya of»sr

rESS.
i

Business SendceeLM. OX -409 9*61

.

A UNIQUE D*nonal/bu3tnm 24 nr/7-

i

E3SSSA_ j sendee, a cut abovu theTort.
Contect Private Unc. 01-458 6611

rifraii.
Aendce 01-464 7633'

AMERICA on Utt
tettantw or OUT spretel low I

Alleyn mu. TeL Of403 3 141.

COMPUTERSERVICES

tOMonBaVgCT.l

.laaBBB*™
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Car Buyer's Guide
Motpri&g by Clifford Webb Mercedes

Range Rover 1982 X Reg, - ;
'

In vogue. Metallic bronze, 4 door, autocar
conditioned, including arm -rests, Stareo/radio
cassette. Many other extras^ 9,000 mites

£14,000. ;. ;

Telephone 01-6297121 ;1

A car to meet all your requirements

Hover3500 "J"
YuhdenPtdi "

1981 (X) Btacfc. wSifercontSflod-
"?>. cruae corarot bwgtiaatmr
Jm. np -computer. soma, etap-
Wc WTOiot, tamral betting taCL.
On* private owner. 17.230 ndtas
oof«.• Drtatent coreflitar and
guaranteed.Ttaancawimil-

'

fiOVER 2600S
AirrCJAN1982

The most feared and . most
fteguem quodon put to 'motoring
journalists is “whal car should I

buy?". Individual likesanddislides,

iuunber in family, budget restric-

tions, type of journeys,, size of
garage... die list of data required
before even attemptingarianswer is

endless.

Bui occasionally a carmeets vour

be few drivers of the old 3-series

who have not experienced a few
hairy moments on wet roads when
the rear ofthe car broke away under
acceleration. It is still possible to
provoke a slide; but now the whole
car fed much more balanced and
controllable.

The two litre, straight six engine

‘i- ftM50niio ?
XJ«KMOTORCARAVANS

nmam.Nt.wtM -
-IS74V-£ff7«q<m -

High mileage^ '> metalBq
green, s/roof;,- -e/wiri-
dows,

; central- Jacking,
PAS - :/

luxury American
'

'Motor Home .

Excellent condition sur-
plus Jo .

requirements.
OffBrs around ; £6 ,500?

Telephone 07 -458.6297
(office houre);

.

;

personal requirements so perfectly was already a by-word for its

that you tell all yourfriends about it .

turbine-like smoothness . It appears

and even feel put out '.when they * in bigger, more powerful form in

receive the news with less than otherBMWs, but for my money the

rapturousarierition.
' * two litre is bv far the sweetest. Now

. Such a car is the newBMW 320i, fitted with Bosch L-Jetronic injec-
. . .

the mid-range model in the tion. a higher compression ratio, a JSMW 3Zue retaining its distmcc

Uvanaped Jreto ^ch -re* on
fi- if »SMSL*£S,

“

S3SS

Travel ,Cn*or 23ft. tag. 4.000
mites only. u.wt to South of
Franc* one*. 'automatic, tiito*

'

conirct. PrtS. ak ogaWontan. S
berth, flBfc. coottw. tw*! sinks,
oath/tamw.; flush ums. btow Turbo Rover 3S SE •

dm trasaa. sun torn and stereo
react As now must db Merita ft* -

jw*5ta»tf.«7j00a. >.

-:-.TaMasooian2t9

-

- 1981. W m. Red; automatic I

ranjid snail wggwtaii'Btis.l
turtx*. aaOTSS/VKSBO Mkhelto

sale berc last month. more power lower down, it offers a

Ttaer was considerable disap- 12 per cent improvement in fuel

pointment when the Munich consumption and seems quieter

company mad* only minor changes than ever,

to tire shape giving it a less chubby It is this ability to cover long
look than ns predecessor. Ax a time distances at high speed behind a
when competitors fike Audi and power unit that never raises its

Ford are producing more eye-catcb- voice above a whisper that is the

ipg, aerodynaimcally efficiency 320i’s most endearing asset. Allied

500 SEL 1983
3WEEKS OLD

Under 2,000 mBes, sUvar/blue velour, electric roof, special

paint, cruise control. ABS radkj/cassette stereo, an- con-

ditioning, tinted glass etc.

£30,000 ono.
(053672)2894. .

.
: x

.

-“r

- as .'•i--*''* -Ayf.'.'.V-. • '•»*

- T, “• r -urafrT^
hewaamcmcsboot

FORMAT
MOSKOnkrM ectour*.
3*0 sKtiorx irtour
BOO SSL LtcK htar. Itek latfMr.
•Mr* nt. mraet,(name
SM 8CL Atom after. Hoc vttoar.
i tectnrwb. uwm!

280 SL
MERCEDES

1968
(M/Soft Top Anta, PAS,

rnMAM.
2»8LOMirri*relNm
300 D Anta ESR. Labrador Hu*.
2»TV*ltt MIllNiu.aigM.
200 T An* ESR. DM MW. MW

Truly magnificent
condition

BMW 320fc retaining its distinctive look ZM S net. E8R ** fete*. Hut

Mafcog raora tor larger car

£6/450 ono

12 percent improveraent in feel ««>und 29 mpg as being wefi within

consumption and seems quieter ***& ot people and as much
as 35 mpg for the growing number
of“soft shoe" exponents.

Another bonus from the spring_ __ a rVUVUlbl UVUUJ fl MUI UiW AAlfy
power unit that, never raises its ^.{5^ incarcase in the boot size

“JS and bigger front disc brakes.

'machinery, BMW has made only to a new five speed gearbox with a _
~ “^“

i
[IsmaH.gains in drag efficiency for the slick chan^ mechanism and higher Vital ^st&uStlCS
new.^series but BMW insists that ratios, it makes fight of even the ModairBMW32a
it jwapte m .retains its distinctive most depressingjourney. Pifc*:£B.B45

appearance and, in any event, tbe Unfortunately, because of a lack 121 «^
rewards are _ronch

.
greater for suitably mixed motoring con-

^
concentrating on what goes under

^itions during tbe test period I OffldaTcoowimption; Urban 23.7 mpg; 58
theskin._

_
; could'obtain only an average feel ngt^Arogind TSnyh ss.9 mpg.

- Ttiw1 liioeoct i TnnrnVWIK»nT ic • gnnmnrTit* r*n®lK ^

Wres anti'aitaywtai* MnUaM
mmrn wiHi A'.vqt cbIOpo*. CdxI
-Iteni' aiDostahu tetodc ataorberk
•atgtar rtDoBl 'D aao+ wm -m-
-dudbn

' ngnud valves and Dts-

.

tons, dttog an imbeHevaMe *cr-
IDrmanctfMMWal Car wiacial .
fonwnrf Iteadwhai Car am*t May 1983). X7.8SCuKwM»n«aM«c teat.

the skin.Radinnhonac HI
~ 11

. . could'obtain only an average raeiKaaiopnones n *0UTHn£SS5$gfcn4enaT II The^ biggest improvement is the consumption figure appropriate tSSSiJi^Spsewn
Urea dM * Openoor contacts')

Ojplex ‘Sbnpiax

Natkiiwkla - Spactusad
.

LsBsmg * Part «xctamoa

For our uniqua sarvlca ring;

CKpftone Consuftsss (London
-LfcLTet Watted (0322)

40347/R Tate* 296588

pew suspension system. There can mainly to motorway travel- But at

MGmidget I Help for DIY enthusiasts
971 K H*n. Tba» Him IMf! I *:

OAST FORCES SALE OF MY
LOVELY

LANCIA GAMMA COUPE

1971 K Beg. Teal Blue 1300
cc recced: engine. GoW Seal
gearbox. Mri.T. .

SUPER RUNNER
- £975

. 0372-374094

A To* of Dw lanoe low mOvaaa
worn Htan 3+2 In Onl das*
routecm. MaiaUlC Wvrr. 1
owner, taxed, tirm raato. ns
ser\ tre hlslary . Offered tor sale
-at only-.- - ...

£8,750 ono
Tel Ol -428 2241 tdayttmal

‘

eze ZZTS (weakentte/evea)

COLTSAPPOROGSR
2 LITRE

RENAULT 5TL
WREG

MMHfhM(063?)382ni
anytime ...

‘ DIY repairs and servicing is

often ihemtiy way out for the cost

conscious motorist But the pitfalls

are many and can result in even
mereexpense when tbe local garage
has to sort out a botched repair.

. However, it should also be said

that the amateur with a reasonable
bent for handling 'tools and with
access ' to' workshop manuals can
save hundreds ofpounefa a year. He
.w£B also derive, personal satisfac-

tion from his.own achievements .

Starting with a 1937. Austin

,i • * Cheaper or not?
ifltnllSiaSlS Times readers are nothing if. not

.
' persistent. Two months ago I

gearbox reconditioning. But I never reported that BMW (GB) was
had the advantage ofthe latest DIY- claiming that it was no longer
aids .such as & AA’s new Car cheaper for a British motorist to

nenls for only 10 per cent of its

output.

In addition, the Belgian specifi-

cation is well below the British. For
instance the 520i sold here has a
lockable glove box, electric exterior
mirrors, tinted glass, a tachometer,
adjustable steering and adjustable
driving seat. And that BMW says
accounts for another £236. Add £80
for the first two services which are
free in Britain but not in Belgium
and about £250 for the cost of
collection and registration and on
even my poor arithmetic that
halves the saving to be made.

However as Mr Nicholson's
figures were based oo BMW prices

in Belgium on March 1 1 and
sterling has strengthened consider-

ably. since then, his evidence for

buying your BMW in Belgium has
also strengthened.

Utl (X) 3*0 SLC Bgnal ml.own
i*>. a.*c. mm.m abs.
taL000m.e21.SM> -

Telephone:
061-236 2939

RaxB>to teasings HP avaR.

WINDSOR 61547

MERCEDES BENZ
IN THE SOUTH

WEST
taranv s»*Bte

ms ax im
2BK 8BV hrCond

zat am mao*
200 T 81 W Idaho,
Z30 MV Bran

2sd at a*

MERCEDES 600 1

SALOON
Recorded mileage 36.000

miles.

Retnstend 1972

Beautiful (fco&ehoar

£14^00
Tihphwa^g) (02231 i

Weekends (0747) 40468
1

DUNNS MOTORS LTD
Enter (0382)77311

500 SEC 1983

MERCEDES 350 SE

2J00 miles, tapis blue, wtfi

cream velour mlcrior. lower

qaorts suspension. BBS wheels

gearbox reconditioning. But I never reported that BMW (GB) was TV/Tnlri-nnrnncA
had the advantage ofthe latest DIY claiming that it was no longer

pui|Fuac
aids .such as the AA’s new Car cheaper for a British motorist to have^.been

Maintenance Course. Ring-bound buy his new car in Belgium. Mr S. J. replaced by the trendy new bierra,

in a strongly made, plastic carrying- Nicholson, of ChisMck. London, hut its bus and pieces wall figure

case-corne-reading-stand, it covers wrote the next day to dispute the prominently in tat cars tor some
260 British and foreign cars, claim and to say that he proposed 11me The latest to use them is

Besides detailed instruction, it to back this with the result of an one of the most novel approaches

offers up to five layers of illus- investigation he was then conduct- y®L Sherwood oners a choice

trations which peel on to show key ing. - pf estate car, inck-up truck or van

case-corne-reading-stand, it covers
260 British and foreign cars.

1980 W Reg. MetaBc cham-
pagne. ESA EW, cnise,

WW. raefio stereo. 37000
mSes. History. ImmocUate.

TEL: 0926 20615

sports, suspntsian. BBS wheels

and Goodrich lyres, absolutely

iramaeulate. D3.8S0. .01-405

4798 (business) 328 7587
(home). No time wasters please.

280 SL

MERCEDES 380 SE

components in successive stages of . . ......
disnimtlmg. .

.This week he kept his promise

It cosb&.95 and while it can ^
never convert a ham-fisted butcher “Sf
into the complete mechanic, it wfll Accordmg to his figures the 320i

lay-out simply by switching bodies
on the same chassis. The kit

Seven,Thave attempted most jobs be. a godsend to even half-corn-

including complete engine and petent tool wielders. «:iu/, luc j*.

A» mw. silver and hbwfc- GTL
renders. 1 owner, only 12W0
miles, expensive Sharp stereo,

private sale.

£2,050

01 -960 1206 (hnmeVL222 (office)

UMTTED EXHTTON
MGfBGT

MORGAN

-* 1981 My. underaaatet 12JJOO *
* mlu. 1 owner fttxn new. Mot-

aOc saver. -HRadte Cimeflent *
condtaon mrooghout. Growing *

* tsn% tarns sate. ES^SD .. *
J Ttefll46857S7(iteD;. *.

01-SCI 6422 (Mf)

1081. 4/4. 4 sealer. 24.000
miles. Ivory- racing green leath-

er interior, factory, new green

roof. T &. T extras, luggage rack,

radio caucsic aH mdnded.
£r.^o

Tel: 01-794 9909..:.

JULY 82 0PELREK0RD
BERL1NA 2.BS

NEW HONDACARS

C.D. Spcc ifho^AS-yaerep and
other extras.- 53)00 rafles. nn-
tnacnteie condition- Pannera
car.

£6,150 V
01-5807407/45S91S6

with a Belgian/UK price compan- includes a massive steel chassis like
son of most of BMW’s range, the Land Rover’s and a selection of
According to his figures the 320i fibre glass body panels,

shows a saving of £1,743 (20 per The swop body system has been
cent), the 520i £2.202 (21 per cent), around for some time on trucks, but
Che 528i £3,155 (23 per cent), 635 this is believed to be the dm
CSi £4,589 (19 per cent) and 735i application for the ordinary motor-.
,647 (19 per cent). ist The designer Mr Jim McIntyre

^Nictatonpointsou.^to
to P"“ B exclus.ve of £l

v^, hllih in 10^VAT. which u not cfargK) on cars
It ^ a|so blxd ^ Cortina

April 19B3, Mdni^it Hue,

grey velour interior, afcry

wheds. E.SJt ABS radio

wider2JOOO miles £20.750.

(Y) Reg 82 convertible. Thistle

Green/black check. Sports

wheels, rear seats. Toronto

stereo. 8.000 mfles. new cost

£19.400

Spectacular £17.500.

Tel 01-553 0497

Tel: 0273 686251 or

0273508486.
350 SL

,

80 V REG
the 5281 £3,155 (23 per cent), 635
CSi £4,589 (19 per cent) and 735i

£3,647 (19 per cent).

14.000 miles, erccn/bfigc. alluv

wheds. central ktcLnt limed

*W rr* Mctaotc Saver, conroun
candltton. ESR. allay wlm

W

.

cruttg caatztL Oddi nlf at only
Eiaeeo.

wheels, central tockm^. linlcd

eieevie windows, eketne aena).

radio/cassctte. immarulate.

Office 041-952 1808
Home 0475 520156

£16.250 ono

(0626)24897

purehased in Belgium for export.
™

ffe las gto tMdae BChmw rate FwS^Siin Shmraods Mart at
» appbcablc lo individuals £6200 ^ a I300 SS, a»"

»

“ for gaVA-aS
280 C F Coup* TL S7.QOO mil. 6
monUn wmtSuv. &.360 Tel: 063B

private purchases.

BO SL AUTOMATIC 1968
Oaimwa. vrry oler romliUon
Uunutfioul. £6.600.0421366056.

However hedowappear to have induding VAT. A new company,
forgotten a few pertinent actors Sherwood Universal Vehicles, has

MERCEDES 380 8£L *82 X MrUJMr TTT—rbrown vwour. air. alloy*. ESR. -I
979 S2.S 1 JmSS

cTutor. werra rad/can. Retorted 22-000 mini Iteterv

figures been formed to exploit the design

Getting to^rips with sett mainteaance

PT. and is sharing premises with themium of about 8 per cent for right
original Spartan Car Company at

hand drive cars bought on • the Klrkby Lane Works, Pinxton.
Continent It .justifies this by Nottinghamshire. There is already a
pointing to the extra cost involved six months waiting list for factory-
in buying right hand drive compo- builtjobs and six weeks for kits.

cruise, mereo rad/can. Recorded rJSSStiwi baSw*
w*Wfv

mileage 8.250. C21.99S LewUng C7.*». Oownland 55328.
avaUsmie. Tet >0473) 49666 or arter 230 E 1882. rnanUa *el*e. 15.000. e

j;.

hn (0206) 866626 (07281 746139 CM/rad. auttanallc. \ge. £9.850
m. ... Heywood (07061 6231 81

Concad the raedaUtts
for immedtaw or earUeai

Mlvny. 8MB 800 GLE Ante 1981. WbMrf
1 rsaaaTw 07605319.

.

TTie Honda MMn Dealer
Tel: *046261 78191

Mon -sal 9-7 Sma lOl
ItAJfOE ROVER 7* "S' WrtrfW 54.000

I inBoa,,mot tax. afwBm..R/dtno. jaguar/Daimler • BMW ' I Rolls-Royce/Bentley

LOTUS ESPRIT 2JZ. Nov *80.80(91 LSS?%^iSi
vpcc. Mrtauic Mur. grey inferior. lS»7fc

PORCHE 924
TURBO

198U A.F.N. mainttaned.

Service histoiy. sunroof,

etec&lc windows, arc. Red
metsftc. radlo/cassettB

£10.250

mrrcHBx cotts Birmingham
urgenUy require duality used
Mercedes for me IM beat price. Rina :

Rklinrt Bander-son or SieveStww an
02 1 6439Z71

ROVERS. Late low mileage care re-—
quirad. Manuals prelemid. Ptaasomm an* wengaw - Ud . Hareford
04& 267] SI.

MANN EGERTON St Albans want
your Roll*-Royer or Bentley Cor caati
w» deal nationwide, ftlno Hofc
Dunam. Si Abuts (0727)66522

spec. Metallic Mur. grey iniertor.
-'1.000 miles, absolute rnBU cen-
dltton. C8.7SO o.v.nxi. - 01-337
7000 daytime. 01-330 4991
esemngs.

ntOes. Drfras WMD-
=3.780, 01-964.2064.

.

wed. private sale. I

UX ROYALE COUPE. Bw.)
jOOO mnev F&Hjl owner. I

m cowntton. £5280. 01-0081

OPEL RECORD
BEUNA 1981 AVON DAIMLER SOVEREIGN ESTATE 1979 BMW 518

CITROEN CX Dtotetramfflate 8 sealer l

I 1981. 28000 mfles. • mgt _«atj
tramar. 12 monthsgteftea*
Ol 6039974/Bill CT).

ms COWERTTBLE PWM Blue,
only 8.800 mBea. MeUeuloualy

VOLVO! VOLVO! - Over 4S tned

20s idy 82 CD Spec, plus

extras, stereo 5.000. Partners

Car in immacufate concBtion.

VOLVO 245 GLT ESTATE. WH*.
Mack teiUDer. o.d. rear aide teyeLe.
windows, slerro rad/caafc £8^60-
Uusinq aiaOaMe. Teh (M73) *?666
or aHer hrs 10206) 866626. <0728)

£6,250. Tel 01-580 7407 or

. 4559186

42 litre, auto transmission, power steering, electric wfnriows, elec-

tric steel sunroof, built in root rack, dogs guard partition, dud fuel

system, colour Brasilian brawn, light ten vinyl roof, biscuit leather

trim, finance tKfflties available, part exchange considered.

£21,000: ...
- Ta 0344 29231 orZ1189.

Fofarik metaflic sflvsr with blue
velour trim, timed glees, Blau-
punki radio, service history.

Absolutely immaculate coo-
tltion throughout.

£2,395.
01-987 0002 (24 hr senricel.

VBHM always m stack. Swai«iC»r I

Contra. 01-8*0 1482. 01-6674432.
X-lfl. ISOOoC. 1979. Vary tow nflf8A tanmacolale. tLOOP- TA S93-
0231 <day) T49®189 towta)- -

. .

CAR TELEPHONE- toe rafcBrMgh
Tffccomumwrd. TetO1-253 1657
idayl01-605 8316 (ovaal- -

2CV CLUB Fab 83. 12JXX) intoa.
caxoa Tat 3930231 <day) 749*
2l89<evaa).

1880 VOLVO MZCGtvtod by Bertona. SSS
g£&F$E*2&&/tt-tES+ .ftWySSScLb^SiW
SS^d^^SSSJ- OI^ i^Sl SAABI IIUUiTow as.raad SUN

HM NUDOCT 1980. Sin new and
unuscdl In manufacturers ortanal
wm.'

O

ffers around JC4-000 wiTTbr
coratdered. CraNN Auto Tbt 0989

XJS HE JAGUAR

£6.000. Tel: 0642

Red tan tntarior X rag, ihOO
mites only. Showroom oon-

tftionmuBtbeseaa.

eiB^as
Tat 01 -642 9656(day) •

Biggin Hill 75183 (bvbs) .

XJ6 3.4AUT0 1881
XRegisttarod

Maraon/beige, as new,
spere unused, 23,000 mfles.

private sate. Usual Jaguar
refinements.'

• ra^OOono .

Tot 061-775-2846
.

JBMW528I
V Registration, saver gray.

Only 2&50Q mis. 5 speed
boot. Altoy wtieete, metal

sunroof.

ES.760
Tafc mcKmBisworth (0923)

770380

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW
AUGUST 1976
Gold, 46,000 miles

Full Service History

Very Good Condition

Personalized Number
- Plate

£14,750
Telephone:

021-558 3121.

01-570 9B33

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

PORSCHE 944
Agust 82 (Y) Guards Red
PDM sunroof, 14,480 mites.

£15350

Tel: (0602) 634072 home
or (0602) 276127 office

AS 2222
D Vaodiafl Rival. Coi^a

AS 3333
on 1982 Opel Senior

Bolh low wiVy ran good con-
(fitiaatobeKMloertbcT.

924 Lux Auto
1980

£18.000
Tel Monday-FrUay 9 *w to

4JJO 041-882 4881

KvroioK. 041-430X454

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE
SHADOW II

HURRY LAST T NEW ROVER 3500s
AT \PRICE

d unregistered Rovers at £6,950 including number plates, seat belts, air

fUMO BtBLT E-TYPE JA6UARS
Each car to taafly hand beta to

amcmar requftamaraa. For nrthar

XJ 12 HE X re*. 1 owiwr. Quarantort
H.OOO mite. only. Coban. Aa 1

.. Sfrand. £13.495. Taylor 0992
717668(En/Md)

Stfos Dftacta.

VINTAGE EMUNSHNG SALES
LTDCOVENTRY 0003-25912 otflea

.US HL v re*. White / back hide.
20.000 careru) a****, c is.9fio. ono.
tamer)Weal Drayton 41841.

Xta 1880W re*. SchrtiKi RnLCtn tat.

alloy wtuteU. mini cond. £7996. SBO
3464 day. 7746872 eve*.

1982 BMW 525 i

reo •itiChie owner, liooo
,tSZeftjfir

TobOl'ZZZ 009

Walnut over Honey and Beige

hide. 73.000 miles. I owner.

£I5h0a No offers.

Met dw, MiareoL ehefaric wia-

dotn. Konwr narao, >to 1A000
mfla. Ml semes 2 mb ago.

batmeutou nmditfan.
88.000 .

Tal 08334 1887 AIB 1

01-845711 Collectors Cars

Available for immediate

transfer. £3.000 ono.

New and unregistered Rovers at £6,950 including numoer prates, seat oens^mi

condWontng, efectrta windows, radio/stereo. power steering, etc, etc, etc. These

cars are left hand drive, right hand drive conversion extra. Delivery anywhere in

U.K., demonstration models indutflng right hand drive In our showrooms. Grand

Garages, 400-406 High St. Brentford, Middlesex, Mr Kew Bridge). Sat & Sim. 10-4,

weekday 9-8. Written details and photographs available. TEL: 01 -847 zmi

MR MYFE - V-12 conv.
Tuoaa/txM hutorlor. 1978 (Ni.
L'w.<»l>V </«artoL OTUxrurepwT.'w.4ihv «/«tW. nnu*

. randmon. ES-BOO. T«i Burgb Hratti
61842.

BWMf 73S DM BWc mciaBlc. X rag.
. *34. E33. A.C. aoaya rtc.

. 22ta» more. OaTSO. 03886032*6
ar 603048.

Q-l 1978 4J. Auto, m* wltti
navy taUhar. Mr cond. chromo
wheels. 36.000 oanutn* mite*.
Servtca Malory;tmreociilatB £3^50
Tat Madtotfcy 21 1142 anyQnn m.

BMW M 535i

*X
>f
Registration

office hn or Wlnctoor 64660

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE
BUSINESSSERVICES FASHION & BEAUTY

Bectrie windows, ^sctric

surroof. dole Wua matalHc

paint. Spates Riccero

seats, lintad gtefis. altoy

wtieete. L&D., &-spee

d

dos* ratiotx>x.

CQQ a

House Owner* Conveyancer* Ltd. SeHng/Buytag. ractocad tBes. ttl-427

'FURRIERS
’

Fafatan Para, 36 Krtiflfttebridga. London SW1.C1-2K 5572. Cold Storage

& Rallying.

Chtarmen’i ear. Fid eerv.

Met gtf’eond.£10,780 ora.

1959 ROVER 100

EXCEUM CONDITION

£1,500 O-ilo.

1975 RENEGADE JEEP

LARGE WHEELS

£1,500 o.ilo.

T*fc 0295 SS655

(Ssdays) or 0451 21540
(Office Hears

Tel 01-440 3329 (home)

orOl-441 1590 (bus)

DPM 100

*a 37.000 nfflas.

•72 Austin lioa N«w M.O.T.

BEXKDLL 21771 B,

MW *30 AUTOMATIC • 1979.
;26000 DBO, Alloy whetfa.

I
BUBToct ri«*i6 Mtfror. juaio

998037 rvaa.

JSC 11. AvtateMt tor utadt transfar.
£1.200 o iA 10536; 790371 or
84492(77
WMH 1. AvailaMa tor ydgk transfer.
£3.300. O.IWO. 10636) 790371 OT
8449210-

Tel; 0675 64944 (Day)

05645 4510 (Evs&wkns)
Porsche 1956

BENTLEY SI

Sales Control A Record Systems Ltd. Effective Sflfeflftwea’ebfttftX 0826-

25103.

TELEX & ANSWERINGMACHINESERVICE
Tetore/Amsphone. 01-65S ^11 . Tetex 895 878SJNPTLX-G.

RECRUirM^rrSERVICES 323 i '81 (X)
Nov. Vwy low rrdaaos.'1 owner

4&000mtes. Breen,
leg book

PORCHE 924 LOX

' HOME&PERSONALSERVICES
wSKS^mol* Agency Ud. BBngtil POflla Temp or Form 07-K8

; 1487.

2157/B418.

BCK)KS -

C. W. Trayfen, rare books bought/sold. 49/50 Ouatry Street Gtidtonl

572424.' ;

MANAGEMENTTRAINING
COURSES

|

Nov. Vwy tow ndaags.T owner, Ul
tanrics rastory. fantastic spadS-
cadon.Stack with daraori intwita. 5-
pwd. htodamo wto, ftorit/mr
IpOlKS, LSD. MNH P6 tyrSfl. RaCa-m ssma raw haedratts. apMt ns-
MvatofL eun IM*, e/nvrax toetiiw .

wlwd, strips, radto/asasns. Ab-
atotefy wnmariud wftti a mnnlng .

^fwn, * ggnuta* motor car at

Tst: 01-350 2129

QOU cm. 1981. SUver, raw*
Qulon iirto J«l rtoead.taMlog
no*. £4.500 fur prWel* *u». to

SSlDflirt*. 035126 2727/2728
«SSlOT368S*57awaCL

Registered June 1981

27.000miles

Guards Red

£8£0O
toKMwoa

IMt-fSyw'sM
n

pq VW Goff (Si convwtlW*i
p wtoi wnlw hood. .dw ^Htto

3939.

SxceUwtf Conation
£7,800 OJLO.

Telephone 01-582-5598

Telephone:

074989313

The Times

Classified

-01-9091107

CURTAINS,CARPETS
,

.

& UPHOLSTERY QEANERS m
Curt^mrasterCommercM 4 jndustrifll LontiansSpecaM SeiYiCO. 01-

Petc^stecm Carpet Cleaning Co. lid. (Mentals - UpnoWeqr. Eat ,

looyra. 01-874wa.

LAUNDERING SERVICES .
• .. ! t-r——r—

Swlsa Hand Servteefc Look yow'bestvffltiquafiydydoararBflnd land CENTALS
laundering. 01-9806888. , Roih Fran I

SHOEMAKERS _• v-
OeteflHraotowteShoM6Boolfl.Mad8tenwWha1wrdays.01-
6843321. f *' V •

^ snaa K- Wertrating ptonegiBent.
;
Meroberahjp: ^>Wb

Urtdefvrood. 0926-37521.

ESTATEAGENTS

JunrtscHAote
Haanark edition. Rag. 1979.

MattaBc eartanant cSra graan
taaflar. Evwy^xssSXe axn tnd.

A/C. 5/R. E/W, R/C. Sooflara wc.
Haconlad mllawia 3fl,000Atau-.

tons tooktag cm. Ftofl unto hta-

tary. PiMaaaia.

tarn
' HuBafloaOnrandtom.

MEW H1H f an 1800 In Mara red.
Upw Sctecct, cm 1800 In sDvor.

BMh 5S^BB8body mmrrien*
Sr^aek.piu. ran rrap* ar
VW/Aodl • For naiMw i*i
11 w.lilnify art Monday an o7X>
f^f!w/are onto 60 min to Ml
&t*n KlngsX-

FIAT CONVERTIBLE

1200 CABRIOLET

PORSCHE 9«
Rita 1968, Rag UJt 1983, LHD,
CWeste Blue, naw mod. exhaust,

long MoT. original kopt in Wm
Mtobyl ownar, 20800 km.

Advertising

Ol/ATTftO IMS MWWffi. Mat-
»mi- enwr. Air cnaL 10.000 mis.

One owrar. M*mW. warranty.
uauartTeiASoa tawwte cm
MUDands (Warta)- Tat 098637386
anyana.

Jan VS taohlra MatalUc Berber
tolcrtor. «l* mtiaato. MUl
LKO ntoka £15.996 OAfc 061
63ft 1 146 avgntna* only.

93,000IMS
TMtOrahHS 9699891

MOlim MINOR 1966. S*U
door. Dw*nt_ rondiboo.

Mom IW Korn. Property Mraragterant Lt± SW London Letting

wSfeCsrtto$%£! BtaBagement). Hampstecd RnWwd Propertiat.

4350504. .• , -

i *
I FORSOU »11 SC Btart W nql

W (ufoost^ar —I .a «wvr&.79AMrevi flnanea pore. Havana jmm iaaC/ttn_int._foniiv [

"
• - • • - -j

Funy ttoojiwotadl^ wTlS|y aftouShW MOB 6616/4 (Mxtowa).
]

door. DcdoT condiuon. OrWnal
Kitrrior. MOT. MMwniaBy wkbkl
£960 CtoebaWOM380809

law ran**
OntttUora

iSXXXl.inflg.FUl

jsssSirtrarisn ,g?"-aa‘.a"gL^ ™~ej™SS£!sfRreKrt«s
CHARITABLE &BENEVOLENT

ORGANISATIONS
EDUCATION

flltxaa OF irawWH offer ftw (US

t
’ lanBB of oat BMW ipotftii 5 re.S

Cancer RtHuit Caiap1^ 2 Ca/toi Hotae TwraQa^ London SWty

Aseoc ef ItoeeaniEed Erif^aJi Langnga'SdioA, 128 Hktii Hotoarii,

LoodonWd.m-2423138. ...
(07283 746139.

S2. St^SJSgS loSSSS:

H Amu. w 520 auto aloe, u/rpof-

GOLF BTi 1SOO, <M RUL blMk. a/roer.
OntL 16£00. . - 032(32}
7*6472/749010 (avrei.

UW 80RDCCO. on, Oac. *81 . B.OOO
mtt. SOver. V ac. E&2SO, TO.: 0939
462721 8XL ifi/0S0684 403.

matoutoed. New P7 a
xiUIoa £10,730. Prtvalmw (0996) 681370
94236 Cwarfcj,

152S B»TUVtone tobri aura taiAr
eoaenwark is by Caarney NutflDO-
EseetiesK common diaaotono fli

*

n*# No PP 327*. £17900. R&W
Chreurfleld <0727 /9) 2343 cvre nt
SuartayQ2Z78434iJaniiiiia.ro.

PORSCHE CARXCItA. 3 litre

ayartomaUc. *fl real axtraa. vmv
flood ronamap- Cio.ooo area TA;
cD^/TWtfwyn Oankn 26006 (Em)

Ring

0 1-837
331

1

or 3333
Ctemto^-fecrMtotel Coifegs, 17 awton R<rad.-Can*r«g*;.0Z23- -^ SfS rSytof-ASS"“cfw?
H68245.

. . i pr»Crt.£&mTrL06764190a «nef6ami ^.75^760^ “°d
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WrgDOM » Mm hut* IM Mh
“"*W*tendimi: mil tor on of i toola»kubeorris of m»<*rti> Pmote

BIRTHS
ADDINGTON. - On May 4th (a Rose-
mary iiw Umb) ana Prior - a
lEOiUimai.

ARMSTRONG. - Oft April Mb. atRoy« Brrkanvo HoSnuTSeSSw. to\wooW <nw Taylor) and RcbwL a
ton Edward John Upyd

OSTWICX . On 5Mat at North Tom
[wwiUl StocMon-ofl-Tcm, Ctevdand
io Angria inrr ionruond David aaon
lAndn-wDatldi.

BROMFIELD. On May 4 m Si Albom
to Kcteji irwr Brnwiu and Judui. a
ion. Stuart DouftUa

ULMER - On 30th April 1993. to
AnaeuOMoGurwpi ana Mart, a ton
George Robert Kw*go

PIAZ-IKATHE - On May lit In Bueno*
41m to Caroline- <n» CarHsirJ and
FmkrKo - a daughter.

GOOLD - on May «Qi. io MKfaart and
EUzafcein. a son (Edward), brother io
Rupert and Tcby

HANHUEY - On May 3rd. io Stmarme
tore OoghltM) and Rtclurd - a son
Michael Richard hfril. a brother for
Mrtwias and Caroline.

HASUfl . On AuntSOOt. in Anita inre
Pitman j and CrttWo a aaugthtrr
Camilla.

HUDSON . on May 3rd al Si Teresa'..
Wimbledon. •« Kfrrty and
Christopher a .on

KIRBY . On May 2 as Quern
Ourtatir's io Antonia wife el Mn*o
Kirby a son.

METCALFE - On April 2TUI at tor
Royal Sussex Hospital io Emma mec
Brynoniand RopM-. a daughter.

REHDGLL. - On 29lh AptiL to ImeUa
mee Fending) and Piers - a son (Hugo
Anthony >.

RICHARDS - On April 27lh al tor
Middlesex Hospital, lo Sheila mee
Hunuand CmsMDher - ason. Huw.

SILVESTER - On SI. Georoe's Dav. a
son. Tobias George. to RHa and Tim.
A brother Mr Joe. At Queen Mary's.
Uerfay.

SMITH. - On ZBOi April to Rosie (nee
OtaeUnl and Mktoarl - a son.
Richard

SOUTHEY - On May O 1983 to
Melbourne Australia, lo Jane and
Robert Southey a son.

FELLER. - On Msv 5to
Peterborough, hi EJlzabfto (nee
Moorvi and Jeremy, a danoh tor.
Abtoail Victoria, hair shier lor
Ntrimtaa. Miranda. JmUne and
Cia Ire

THESIGER.- On 29to April to Peter
and Jill a daughter.

WASSERSTEIN - on May 4 to Baton.
M»uchimlt> to Janet and Barnard,
a daughter. Charted* Sophia.

WAITING - an Mav 2nd to Sarah mee
rearosldei and Richard, a son -
Christopher Richard FCarrara*, a
brother for Kale

WAYWARD, on 3rd May to Katherine
(nee Lane Roberts) & Leonard, a son.

BIRTHDAYS

CLARE PATTY is IB today. Happy
Birthday

DEATHS
ALDRIDGE On May 3rd. peacefully

al his home. John Arthur Malcolm.MARA In hls80(h year. Husband <4
the late Gretol. youngest son of the
me Malar Jack Bartriol Aldridge.
RHA. and the late Margaret Jessica
Lloyd Dearly loved brotner of Dtana
MancrofL Funeral at Cl Bardflrtd
Church on Monday May 9U> al
2.30pm

BEAMISH - On 2nd Mav 1983. in
UMpItal al Plymouth, alter a short
rilnesa. Anthony Henry Hamilton
Beamish. O B E aqcd bo years of
Cras-mark. Treknow.- TintaoeL be
krved brother al Helen and RK-nard.
and friend of Colin. Funeral service
1 1 ISam SI PhUlaa Church. Weston
Mill. Plymouth, on Tuesday XOih
May. followed by rremaDon at
Vbnon MID Crematorium at 12
noon. Family flowers only, but If

dratrrd. dmudoni (o The World
Wildlife Fund. Enquirim kindly
telephone Westlake Funeral Service.
Plymouth 362222.

BLAU On May 3rd. m Rome after a
long Illness courageously borne DrOhU Blau, bom to Vienna in 1910
Ph.d. (London! to Economics. Mem
her or Secretariat of Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the UN
since Its Inception and former
Ckrrctor of Its Commodity' Division
will be greatly missed by her many
friends In England and Italy

BOtS On May BUi peacefully al his
home Reginald Cosmo dearly loved
widower or Mary Benedetto. For
tnrrty of Colombo. Ceylon and la
Mhim Place. 5W7 Funeral renfre
al st Mary the Boltons. SWIO on
Tuesday May lOih 1230 Dm
Fallowed by privaie cremation.
Donations II wished to Die Cancer
Research Fund.

BROCK On April 30 1983. suddenly
at Folkestone. Christine Mary,
widow of Crahame Brock. Funeral
service at St Prior's Church
Folkestone, on Tuesday May lOUi al
2.18 pm. Followed by interment al
Hawkings. Flowers lo I Dover Road.
Folkestone. No letters please.

BROWMLOW - o»i Thursday May 5,
Lefts Joan. Baroness Brownlow.
peacefully after a long UIdmo. Cretn
atom private, donations In lieu of
flower* may be amt to live Imperial
Cancer Research Fund. PO Box 123
Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2A 3PX.

BUT1EHWUIIIH - On April 3Qth
1983 al Prtdon. Essex. Dr Beatrice a
Buttrrworth. OnoaHon Cotcheucr
crematomim. 330pm. May 10th

COOPER MURIEL - widow of Gerald
and ip audmolher of Virginia, on 3oih
April, aged 8S. Funeral at Potorv
1‘aie Crematorium on Monday. 9Ui
May. at 2 pm. Any flowers to
Ashtons. 140 Alexandra Rd.SW 19.

COKEN, Harare - On May Ain. a most
dear A loving latherA devoted grand
father, reunited with Ms adored wife
A ton. Funeral Friday May 6Ui at
pm at Hoop Lane. Prayer*

22 MlU Ridge.

DUMN On May 4th inCacoTown iris
inCc Musprani wtfe of Gdr W. T. B.
Dunn RN retheo and widow of
OMran Nouite OCIi mother of Diana
Thomas and JiO Maurerna and
greatly loved abler of the Rev Oscar
Muspntt of the vicarage Penn.

EGGAR on May 3rd. 'wddenly. John
Drennan. of Htolon 6L Oaoroa. laie
of stilplake college and Renton,
adored husband of Pamela, devoted
father of Timothy. Robin and Julian,
and grandfather of Sophie and Louts.
Funeral service « the Omrrh at st
Peter and St Paul. ShlpUke on
Monday May 9th at 2.30 pm.

ELLIS On April 30th, 1983. suddenly
Du) peacefully, at hb home jn
Lipbook. Frank Oswald Oils,
veer*. Funeral at Guildford —
torlum on Monday. May 9th al 3 pm
Family flowers only by request

FIT2HUGH - On May 4th. Helen
Mary, peacefully al 37 Bartaion
Gardens. SWSOCR. Funeral at Pros
Power, private chapel. Bfrih*m
Wrexham on 7th May at ZOOpm
Memorial service at Si Jude* Church.
Courtnrid (Ardens. 8W6 on lain
May at 11.00am

GENTRY on May 3 suddenly to a
road accident Beatrice Colleen Cundy
aged 73 years of Loxwood. West
Sussex, widow of Cod Jack Gentry
RE. Funeral service al SI John Baptist
Church. Loxwood. an Monday May
4. at 3.00 pm Flowers may be sent lo
Freeman Brothers Funeral Dtrertan.
Horsham.

GILKtSON - On May 2 1983; at her
home In Folkestone Jean CUMaon.
Requiem macs M Roman Catholic
Church. Guildhall St. Folkestone on
Wednesday. May II at 12 noon.
Flower* to Harnbrook A Johns. I

Dover Rood. Folkestone.
GORDON - on April 30th 1983. Peace-

fully- Muriel Alice aged. 87 of
LltxBield. Sussex. Widow of Doctor
Brian Gordon, previously widow of
Harry Geotgc Hawker AFC. MBE
Mother or Pamela and Mary. Funeral
service at The Surrey and Sussex
Crematorium, worth on Friday May
Mh M 3.4S pm. Family flowers only

GUINNESS. - On Sunday May 1.

1983. al SI Auousluvp v. Brighton.
Dorothy Hilda (Dickie) in her 87ih
vear. beloved wtfe of Uic late Robbie
Guinness. Funeral at Putney Vale
Crematorium at 3.30 ora on Tumday
May IO. Flower* lolhe crematorium.

HAKIM - On April 30Uu peacefully,
while an holiday hi the canaries.
Evelyn ritee Caperni aged 84. widow
of Raymond, dearly loved mother of
Diana iPhUllpM and Alan. Memorial

Hill. London. EC1R 5EA-
KIRK8Y- - On May dlh. 1983. in

rnunltal at Exeter. Phytlh May. lately
of Little SheKord. Cambridge. Widow
of John Waller Klrkby and mother
Andrew and Hugh. Funeral ret-vl_ service
St Pout* ChapeL Exeter and Devon
Crematorium. Monday. May 9ln at
2.1SPJD.

LETCHNER - on April 28 1983. peace
fuuy after a long tones*. Dr Alfred
Letchncr sadly mimed by wife, Cerda
and children and grandcMHrefi
cremation has uken place. No
newer* otoam. Any donanoqs Ip
Medical Research OcundL 20 Park
OsnoLtf]

LEWIS.—Or. Aflred Lewis, peacefully
on May 3rd. sadly mimed by Ms
devoted wife Bryna. suers, family
and friends.

PULLEN -suddenly on May 3rd 1983.
Rear Admiral Hugh Francis Pullen
O.B.E . CD- Royal Canadian Navy
i Retired i.

HAWORTH - On May 3rd- peacefully
lit hospual after a long llloeM bravetv
home. Mary mee Moorej 4earu
loved wife of Tboma*. mother of
Tommy and grandmother of Lloyd,
lisa. Benedict. Bruno and Aram

HANKS - On 4th May 1983. Gilbert
Mccauum Shanks, aged 93 yean.
Formerly of Glasgow and Barrhead.
Belm ed mumrof Nan. Sadie and Lan.
orondfaUier and qrrglgrandfalher
FUnocal at Oxfoca Cremalorlum. on
SMurday May 7vh al 11.30am. Fam
Jly flowers only please.

TOFTS HARRY S- Beloved husband of
Joan and father or Diane suddenly on

r, April 30. Funeral win lake
•al 3.00 wn on Wednesday. May

II M the Park crematorium.
GtoMfwd Road. AWmliol Family
dowel sonly. if desired donauonsmay
be made in nts memory to toe BMUsii
Heart Foundaiion. London.Wi

.

WOLSTSN CROFT - On May A 1983
suddenly id London. Jena Hollas,
aged 60 years, dearest husband of
HlaaftO fluxia and father of Alan.
Helen and Utako. Funeral at
Mortkake Crematorium. Loudon on
Thursday. May i2Bi at ii-Sobiq.
Flower* may be sent to E, C- Mills
Ltd.. Funeral Director*. 88
amrchfleM ftoatL London. W3.

YOULANO on Avrfl 29Ui toimpttbl
John Rainier Motor R.A. (Retired)
Aged 60. Dernty brtovod ftgsbond of
Cuban and father of Peter and
Penelope and Grandfather. Fuiwrai
NtVU*.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
GiffizON - am Clifford curzqn.
ft*. A Memorial uibme n Sir
CUtrord Curswi win lake plan si Ih*
ehtvcl* of St Sepulchre wimoU
rerwgato. Holborn induct. ECi at it
a.m-en Wednesday 18 May 1983

IM-

MEMORIAL SERVICES
HAHSOHL'The Hon. MTSPlbdH (Pttf
pee Scob CBH. A service of trunks,
dun* will be new « toe Church of
Bit Holy IMNm*
Chefaea at noon on
May.

ItOCHFORT A servlre In memory d
Itm law Captain Sir .Cccfl Bpkd
RochforL K-C.V.O . wni be wn y
The Royal Mdnonr Qwpn (Cvj*
ChapdL Writington Barracks. Bird
Cage walk. London, on Monday June
ton 1983 at 12.00 noon

IN MEMORIAM
LANDAU, Frederick Anthony - iSto
December 4949 6to May 1974.
Remembered >ooay and every 4ar
wl«n tovrand gratitude

MORM80N, Mtnnte. - Treasured
mmoKN of a betovgd wife and
mother 6 May. 1971.

nmquu. AJMAJMeMorra

BANMERMAN - The service for the
internment of the ashes ot Joan. Lady
BaitneRnan. widow of Ll col. Sir
(Ursander Bannnrrvan I lOi Baronet
A dauqhler of Mr and Mi* Frederic
Harford, will lake triace at 1 1.30am
on Friday 37UI May . at the church of
mi John me Baptist. Hotme-won
Spalding Moor. York. No flowers by
requesL

WANTED

WIMBLEDON SCATS WANTED.
Best prices paid Obtalnafaies. 01 930
S6q0

THEATRICAL COSTUMIERS require
to purenate an pro-1940 clothes and
accessories, including parasol*, fans,
lace. Paisley Vuwta. patchwork
quills and costume lewellary.
kmmrtias. Good prices will be paid
Apply BoxNo0143HThe Times

WIMBLEDON: One or two Centre
Court tkkeis wanted (or Thutsday.
23rd June, and Sunday. 3rd July.
Phone Moa Hanlon office hours on
2264192.

FILM STUDIO urgently wishes to
purchase all kinds of deeoMUie
oriental aiurim. Apply agents. Bo*
NO 0144 H The Times.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION or Vtonw
Au Potoo by Hervc Badn and Le
Noeud oe Vlperes by FrmncoB
Maurtac. Tet: 0782 *231 SSievcsl

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre
and number 1 courts 01-203 9661
office hour* Opine Ltd.).

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required- Ol
928177A

HOUSE CONTENTS, antloun. large
bookcase*. etc. FenlonaOl-637 78TO

1 TICKET for Mannci Leacaut Any
DMhi Tef 01-624 9916 (afterOnto.).

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIALCANCER

RESEARCH FUND

World Leader*m Cancer Research

Helping cancer patoaiia al our
hospital units today the Impertat
Cancer Rmearch Fund to seeking a
core (or oncer hi our laboratories.
Mease support our work through a
donation. In meraortom «U1 or a
legacy.

With one of the lowed charity
exonw-la income ratJOa we wtu
use your money wisely.

Imperial Cancer Research Fund.
Roam 160YY. PO Bn 123.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A

3PX

RETIRETOCORNWALL
Luxury apartments for toe active
retoed now available in flrsl class
holei overlooking picturesque
Conran Harbour.

Permanent secured accommo-
dation on OO years lease provided
with fun board and hotel services
(ram £96 pw (arid under toe Har-
vest Plan.

If you Would Mir further details
please Con Lari.. CP M. OrlliW.
Director. Harvest Hotels Group Ud.
53-56 North HlreeL Horsham. West
Sussex RH12 1RN. Phooe Hor-
sham >04031 69364.

THE OLD RIDE. CENTENARY YEAR
To farllllatc early Planning of tor
Centenary Grtetoanora. will Old
Boys of the Old RMe preparatory
school Please contact Jeremy Winder.
Headmaster, as soon as passible, al
Bradford-on-Avon. Wiltshire. BAIS
2PO. Telephone: Bradford-on Avon
1022161 31 71

VOLUNTEER roordimlorx required
by national charity 16 corardinale
areas in Greater London for flag day
an Salurday July 16<ti-

ring Janel Clover on
WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE
World 320 pages. Now avail, fromW H Smith rlr for M.95 or from
VAC Work, 9 Park End ST. Oxford.

THETWELFTH NKBTT Ol Ramadan

-

toe tag Saudi novel - Is pubUahed
next week.

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

TRIMFAREWORLDWIDE
CITY FLIGHTS

Return Irom
PAMS C66
AMSTERDAM E82
SWITZERLAND J»?
ITALY ....

GREECE £95
AUSTRIA

HONG KONG ___.Jl430
JO'BURG

N ZEALAND i-

—

RIO
£730
£&4S

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS
01-828 4847

AIRLINK
9 WLlton Road. London SW1v ILL
AHTA ATOL 1188

rsiffOLES" and couples. Crete. If you
donl want an argantora knem up.
voull enjoy our villa Pardo*

.
In

Ejounda. Acrom In wer6 vdtaj
some w«n pool, from <my £IS3 rncl

day flWW Also Privalewtotoriflawl
villas avail. Ol *<£4286 ComwoO-
un Holidays. ATOL 2I3B/ABTA
All c cards _

|C25 OFF SARDINIA HOLIDAYS
etopartbM 12 4 i® May Pnom from
SSISviqr F»Y„2fl?£«*61. f2faiyS?noiklays and £224 for IMik. Coll Ol
240 6981 for brochures and re®"
vauons. Or write to Magic of
Sardinia. Drpl T. Russell Chamber*.

I

Coven l Garden, WCZE SAW . ABTA.
TRAVOAIR-jNTER^ONTIWiariTAL,

1 low Goal Travel Soccuiitvts in

imilll oesttnMUui long dhlance
IraveL established 1971. 372 EusUm
Road. NWt 01-380 1 £66 or IO
Maddox street- Wl. TA 01409
1042. Tlx 892834.
ATOL/ IATA/ ABTA- Access/Visa

,

!
CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to

Australia. N_Z . Far East. South
Africa. South America. Europe.
Middle East and many mere. drWL
nations. New Frontier Travel. 234
Earn Covin Rd.. SW6. 373 7787.
46 Oxford St .W 1 Ol -437 61 17.

LOW May departure Brices Athena
£86. Rhodes £86. Corfu £85. AKURe
£80 Venter £66. Gerana £76 Munich
£66. Crete £65. Many others
Access/Barclay raid ATOL Dl. Til
Kypros Low cost Hobdays Ol 267
7689 80.

FRENCH VILLAS. Including
apartments and coimiry houses
Many wtto pooM still available
throughout toe season (coast and
inland). For full colour brochure
contact me experts, cole D'Azur
Villas. 01-833 171I-

ACROSS THE CHANNEL. For a free
copy of inis aUrartu e poster. together
wito our brochure an individual In-

clusive holidays lo Boulogne. Dtcose
and Rouen, wrile <gr phone TIME
OFF. 2a Chester Qou. London.
SWl. 01-2368070.

IOSOAd*Tel. OI SBl 0623.

WANTED

Spink
"Buy

OrientalArt
5pial ASM LilSittrf

KfamSUcn. Si Jsims's. LondonSWl. .

Tdepbonc 01 -9JO 7*ffl (24 kogn) )
EoabMHd Ito*

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FACT
THE NUMBER OF
SUFFERERS OF THIS

DISEASE is increasing

DIABETES

JoiiBS-Hfilpus

Saftpartu

BRITISH

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street,

Leaden VIM 0BO.

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

CORFU
May 100 23

UtoMMhlSRdllWfL B/B.1iwk
£176. 2wlcs £213. Kids fretn C99.
Brachcwnfcw PCRSMM 1 v* £139.
2 wkl £189-

POR0S
May30

Hotel Xenix B/B. 2 wks£21B. VB-
lage loom. 2 w|q ci79.

AO oners day flights a Gtowick
rxducung A-'tox Ut Uamnce.
Phone:

01-8364995

MEDINA HOUDAYS
ABTA ATOL778

PILGRIM AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALIST*

PRICES FROM:
MILAN £79.00
BOLOGNA £79.00
PSA cnooo
vepOOE £8900
ROME CsLOO
Naples £99do
PALERMO £104X10
prices dp nor btetuda itiopiemciiB.

airport taxes or fuel surcharge*.

PILGRIM AIR LTD
44 Goodge street.WIP IFH

T«L 01-6375333
ATOL

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

with 12 years' experience are
the marker leaders m law cost
flight!.

Loodorv-Sydney £336 o/w £631
return.
London-AnckJond £399 o/w £69(
return.
Loodoo-DeDil £231 o/w £368 To-

(urn.
Around the world from £699.

TRAILF1NDERS
46 Earn CL Rd.. W8 6EJ

European flhtbcr 01-937 6400
Long haul fUghu: oi 937 9631.
Cov-ernmcnl Ucenoed/banded.

ABTA ATOL 1488

STERLINGTRAVEL
(1ATAJ

3 Tiebeck Street, W1
Of-499 8317

AUSTRALIA -NEW 2EALANO
CANADA - USA - S AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN
ROME - PAR - AMS - FRA

JOUURO - NAIROBI — SALISB'Y
B-KOK - S PORE - K. LUMPUR

JOBURC/SYDNEY
TRYUS FORALL TYPES
ANDCLASSESOFFARES

UP. UPANDAWAY
Reliable flights and towed prices
to- JO-BURG. NAIROBI. CAR.
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO.
RIO. MAURITIUS, DUBAJ. LAGOS.
Australia and same European

FLY FLAMINGOTRAVEL
76 Shanesfay Ave. W.l

.

Ol -439 7781/2
Open Saturday*.

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORSAHOY

Fabulous boflday* inowowahoteL
So (dose to lhe sea that you wake up
to (he sound ot a» oyster* brushing
Itielr torthl ABO yacH holiday*.
Ndaricol tews and fly-dnve. Ring

forourComo brochure

(01) 581 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brotnplen Road,
London SW3 2DY

ABTA ATOL

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J'BURG. HARARE.
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. .

MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. /.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA
AERO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD-

Sutse 233. The Linen HatL
162/168 Regent SL London W1

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late booldnei welcome.

AMEX/UIBA/Olnm accobtod.

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
Probably me (inert villas In Dm best
kxrtknn throughout too world,
with fun service and swtttunfng

ALGARVE. MARBELLA.
GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phono or
wrile tor rugnifleant brochure to:

1TP VILLAWORLD
l Cadogan Street.
London. SW32PP

01-581 8355 (24 hour*)

OLYMPIC BUS
3 weeks holiday in Creek Islands
from £111.
ISTANBUL E6GO/W
GREECE £36 O/W
YUGOSLAVIA £36 O/W
ITALY £30 O/W
SWITZERLAND £26 O/W
BELGIUM £16O/W

Tel: 01 -8S7 9141/2/3

GREEK ISLANDS
ATHENS 9. 16 May £99
KOSlSMoy £119
MYKONOS 13.20 May £129
SK1ATKOST3. 20 May £119
Flight prices IlSy indurtve. No

GreekSun Hobdays. 01-8396066.
AHTAATOLOll.

CORFUNKIUS - Karatoaklria delighl-
fid hamlel on Corfu* Eastern road -
a small unread! bay with a bruium
while beach and crystal cloarwatw

—

hwa we have vutas * apts Mart you
can enloy a 2 wk tnd houtlay Ram
only £226. Flights every Sunday
brota Gatwlcfc. Sunacape. Holidays.
01-9486747. ABTA. ATOL 184.

arr jean cap fskrat. 3luxury 4 bedroom Crtp 8i villa to tor.

Some aprtm and summer dates, also
efesant 2 bedrooni trtp 41 apart*.
From C8DC10Q pp pw. Tel 0263
713198.

FUGUTS from a hart of airports In Ova
UK to all papular dertiimttom In

POOL ra BI w I, lei
wltn Oighl during Mas
giveaway Price. Rino
srarvuias<0229 31 1 99

Maly and —
Hlands. Cuanmieed irayri M a price
you can afford Phone for brochure.
Sunk*. 01-361 3166. ATOL 382.

ROUEN. GENEVA

LondonSW1X 78001 -236807a
REEK ISLANDS - Special offer -
(toddaya from only £126 tton fllgbri

to Athens. Corfu. RhodosA
Kos from £90. SUndUb. 01-870
6868. ATOL 1214.

SAVE rfffi with Kardaad Enler-
prtsos to Bangkok. Hong
Europe. Nairobi. -*£**? *L„.*Ek
Colonjno. _ Aua/NZ. 01-6S6
3641/1460. Air Agls.

GREEK ISLANDS -Sn^UJ offer -
holidays rretm only £126 rtus fllghri

to Alberts. Corfu, Cme. Rhode**
KOI Irom £90 Sunelub. 01-870
6868. ATOL 1214-

TUBBSIA. Port el Kantaoul teks toto*
Medllemnean sub wiOi luxtyy
holds, studios and aportmetts Mr
waurspons. gou. lenrra and riding.
Patricia wnqblood. 01-6686722.

NIANOBL .
DAB, _ Addg.

Nev cr knowingly undersdd. EtoOMtr.

%TZXS?iS£7ZS?%c5'£
Tlx 884977

ALGARVE. Luxury vuia. wtto own
pooL toe on to 14 people avaBabto-

- ----- May and June al
.Him Pal Shipp al
311990

BRITTANY AND S.W. FRANCE.
BfactnW villas of 41 wren al huge
discounts including ear tony
throughout Summer, Ring Tina
France at Slmilllas (0223) 31X990.

LOW FARES worldwide. USA.
.
S.

Anwricn. mm and Far EasLS. Africa.
- Travvaie. 48 Margaret Street. Wl.
Ot sSOSOSBfVtiaatxooM].

HBPPONAM for bargain guaranteed
return flights to USA. Caribbean. Far
EasL Scandanavia A Europe. Tel 01-
2640768.

BIOT—2 VILLAS for 5 and up to 12.
wuh pools, available lo and ar May al
£360. £676 weekly- Try offer.
Palmer049481 641 1.

COTE D'AZUR NICE. Drllnntful flat

for two. ernirau sra. vacancy 9-23rd
July, £160 - Photie Nice 683627

BRITISH YACHT. S Turkey, skipper,
skl-lender. wlnasurfer. cook. 2 wta
tor Hi £MS pp. Tel. <044461 43634.

FLIGHT BARaAHfS (nun mart UK
airport*. Spain. PortuaaL Italy

Faider Ol -471 0047. ATOL 1640
LATIN AMERICA. Low cost nights-
Holiday tourney*. JLA. to Barley
MOW Passage. W4 Ol 7473108

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nlghls.
Gan toe specialists Tunisian Travel
Bureau 01-373 4411.

SWTSSJBT. - Low Cares dam- to
Switzerland. - Zurich. Geneva.
Baric. Berne. 01-930 1 138.

BUSINESS TRAVEL ai reaBsUc raw.
worldwide. Ring Travel Ey# on Ol •

734 4412.

SWISS, German fU. vpectolte. CRy by
CKyCfl -5797886. ATOL 8828.

Money-saving
flights

JWfilRMtoiXUI WUHJktoCT
raHHRER KlIRfXH
nnitarus mucekruj
<hdnrqr mikras

lUb

0140242SZ
WWgUBBI TOURSUB.

UCnMMRKAlJBadH, WniTE.
ATOL 276 BO

PERSONALCOLUMNS
HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS RENTALS

PORTUGAL
AZ Uflben Promantno ve haw die bieacrt and mort M8M*Rblive eoiaur

brodnirr tor VWaa. Apartment* and Poured*vm Ponitori - Ow whole of

Portugal - currently pwiieMe in the UK. Pboo*<CJ4l22) 6*1*7 and weV
rauiyonacopy

a May and June arentomiy to Us Bey. AtouMra. EMarlL Canto.
Elh<*ra Hazard, nip Azoresand thsbreatttfafctngly bcaunrm Norm.

• Certafli Mah aaaaoa deteiarea V yea move fast. a Fly from London.

Manchester and Glasgow or rail dnve.

• 40% tMfca*n‘srt.dMCllrnidaiaa getopgf hgltday*.

• 7 days Wfttisun Rtaa £196.

IBM Protnattona Ud to a OvU Avtatton Ardtortty bended ts ATQL
iTsa

THE UfflON PROMOTIONS BROCHURE - THE AUTHORITATIVE
CUSEFORPORTUGALS

VILLA BARGAINS
Calella De Palafrugell

Good 2 bedroom apMiuietit wins pool Beach aoo yards. Stows 4.a Sun avail-
aide up m 23 July and from 6 AuguaL Rents: JUM £100 p.w. Jtjty 2-16 £150
p.w. July 16 - August27 £190 R-w.

Tamariu
New 3briwcMtoabnaL Beach ISOyds. AvaOabta tip to 28 July. Rento: June
£128 p.w. July 2-16JU8S p.w. July 16-23£220 p.w.

Modern 2 bedroom aeartmam. 2 bathrooena. dun *-6. Lovely views. AvaU-
ahtoJnty IMOotdy. Rtob £230»w.

Aigua Blava
Modem S bedroom vfUa steeps6-T.Qedudad. fovriy stow*. Avattofele July. Rads:
July 2-16£198 p-w. 16 30Mi P.W.

Fly or drive. FUgibts svailaUe all dates.

Ferries booked ifrequired.

Gall now for details and colour brochure.

COSTA BRAVAMANAGEMENT LTD.
01-5805115

Acting as agents VAT Ltd. ATOL 304

MAY HOLIDAYBARGAINS
Msrive notnays faout

£127 £145 £118
£106 £138 £99
£119
£128 £116
£103 £130 £99
£99 £79
£109 £139 £79

-,~*l If. 18/6
Crete/dreek toUndo6. 8/8
Crete/Seefc Hands 13. 16. 18/6
Crate/Oreek bunds 20. 22/6
Onrau 8. 9. 16/B

s
AJwve/§cS'/»alh 14/8
Httidav prices bxiustve of accommodation in villas, apts.
maid and courisr service and ffighb (ran wtour airport*
andovaiuwmy.
Wo also have good svaUabURy Boring Bank Holiday. June Sitonruvara
-July/Augurt School Holidays.

VENTURA HOUDAYS
_ 219 Sooth Rond. SheffieldS6 3TA-
Tet <0742) 33110O or London Ol-260 1368

ATOL 1170

MAY/JUNE SUPERDEALS
From £140 per person I wk.
From £169 per person 2 wits.

on artectod toewa. Fly direct to Zanle or Gorin A entoyour lovely riBa.
studio or hotel holidays. Ovenoorang gtortou* sandy baarhre . Some high
sewn evaaabttity wflh ipcctai savers for children.

IUOS ISLAND HOUDAYS.
Hslitnlti .

Newdigaie. Surrey RH»8DR.
(0306 77)634/647

Arm ATOL 1462

r Lucca. BsauWoi lath
Geahay villa wllh outstanding views.
3 beds. 3 baths. Available far
July/August/September. Tel 01-493
0291.

SMATHOS (BR2ECM- Departures 06.
12. 19 May. f or z weeks. Gatwfck
dteeci rugw * min accom. £96 fuay
iccl no oam Vfvasr. 01-636 8466
<24hourej. ATOL 132a

COSTCUrrntS ON FUCHTB/HOLS
| To Europe. USA and all derttnahonsi

Dtotocoat Travel. 01-730 2201. TbJ
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1386-1

QUEER ISLANOS ton £99. Every
Sunday 8 May end Oct. Cal totend
Sun 01-836 8841.

LOWEST MB FARES to Aortrrtla.
NZ. Far East sod u&a. Abe wqru-
wlde. Pan Express. 01-4392944.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or Char-
ter. Eurocheck 01-642 4614.

LOWBST AIR FARES. Buctonghare
Trim ABTA. 01-8368622.

FStlNHY P8ERIMOC KalynuM* *
Kos for ihe Kost-Koracfoua. A day
fllgh I Gatwlck/ Kos every Wednesday
maker Ihe Dodecanese as eater to
reach as Devon. We offer the sUnple
Taverna TrinoUtb ai a Ptoiar r

the
friendly Drtflnl on I

centrally placed Pei
historic Kos harbor.historic Mas harbour. From £198 or
m. phone Merry of Simon at Small
World on Ol -836 7834. ABTAATOL
488.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL .

Consul! the speculate. 01-486 9176.
ABTA.

ALQARVE converted I

complete privacy. Pool »
aO amenities. OI 7940722.

LATIN AMHIICAN TRAVEL. Contact
flic experts. AB desUnatfonB quoted
Sunair. Tet 01-938 3648.

FOR SALE

NVESTMENT DPFORTUMTY to
ourcbase a rare flnssttoch Kerman
Armori (Persian rugj wtui the coal of
arms of the iom Shah ofl ran art on a
deep pink background. This rug was
made to very small gnanHth* size
2-08 X 137. Pri£r £2J5ao. Chancery
Carpels 01-406 0455.

TME TIMES 11841-I97SL Excefienl
otM.-M toius*. Your cMr of date
far Hus special anniversary, birthday
glfl. £14% PO. (0492) 31 195.

01-229 S947/8468.
‘ _ ev«U. IncL Gala.

Wimbledon. FA Cup. Otyndotoournc
and David Bowie. 01-828 0T78.

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At trade
prices and under, atoo asaBahto too*
extra. Law
under hair n .

Carpets 01-406 0463.

SERVICES

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection.
-Dateline Oofmnuer DatingDapLTJ-

Road. London. W3. OI-

SUKWOII MEDICAL NURSING
steff. BUPA A 1

Qtrlstdnvcb Ave. NW& 451 0148.
MAKE YOUR RETIREMENT Home
FatrfloW rertdenhal ItetsL Woodbury
near Exeter. Telephone Woodbury
32281.

MURALS. Anlrt win dcrtga/polnl
your*ma- orheme toa scheme.
Brighton 203146.

RENTALS

ELEGANT DETACHED HOUSE

Tet 01-789 6758

PIMLICO SWl. superb s/c flat, dying
isl.I idi A 1 tfijie bedim. klL kerb,
<&£l5>pw.&K6l7*.

NEAR RSOBWT*S PARK. ^ Canton
naL 1 douwe haorgLtwjerwni. k.*
b.. CH; £80 pw. - 267 0966.

FORSALE

mm [31
IS EVHfT mSi

SOb *mi Brrben. ttmr demotic
quality hesam or famtttmA *

state-fwOoWc

Abo Berber

antes ut Lindaa. Orrr 25.000 aq yds

mstocL 4S hr String strike. -

1

I«r your BCkiefisfwwraM
pfcasc {Roof7M7SI

RESISTA CARraTS
London's lorgamkveadrtd
U&turofpiaiit carpelkg

COIKDOWK
TO EARTH

To Msknn's Sprtag bos. «Hi mr
- nagnifxsi ttSttan el ggigho ttd

grands wd a win tea van orikn

to paean pan. « cert irarasa a
odsmoert). but we're sat youwl
Urfkatlie right retf

tmxsoHSPwtos .

AtefSUfWl.«-B3S86e
Affltoy PL SE1&. 01-854 4817

RENTALS

DRAYTON GARDENS,SWIO
Vary Pretty House wtth tote of
charm 6 an newly dor. 2 dMe.. 1
atoglo beds.. Mton. shower, un.
lacsgtom with dining area. ULTha
house has a garage and a lovely
anal PaUo at Sack. Av*B. i-2yn.

BEAUFORTGARDENS,SW3
Very Item & Ideally located Pled a
Terre In heart of Knlgtiiabridge OO
3rd fir. AH iwwty carpeVd A dec. t
a*. 1 s*r. beds.
ML Avan. 1 -2 yr*.

*130 per

CHESTERT0N5
01-937 7244

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

Hampstead a parity furnished

bouse loraim to Ihe IranqiiS vale

of Haaoh and (bring mracity onto

ihe Heath. H bas Un** double and

two single bedroren*. two balh-

nwos. cnmfOrbdde Hying room,

'largo dlnkio/ftonHy room, study.

Idtchen/breakfartroom and utlBty

room. Available 1st June tor up m
three years al £300 a wee*.

9 Heath Street, N.WJ
794 1 125

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSSSVenable and rrgrtrsd for dlDioreats.
es- Long or short lets III an
- Upfitend * Co_ 48

_ le SrteL London. W.l. Ol-
4996334.

CHELSBA. Kntghtobridge.
Pimlico. Luxury houses A 1

abte for.long or short teto. r
tor curreni ItoL oe

OROSVBVOJISO.W.1 Uuftzm
and y. dcganl apart. 3rd Dr tai

bath*,
outoctog*. AybntordtOl 361

HBB2
£6.000

HYDE PARK Into

UNFURNISHED flats urgsrdiy raq.
FIUF Purchased. 402 6184. WlA.

In
from
y £70

607

ROYAL AVENUS. Chetoea. Newly
decorated period homo, which is
available to let ' furnished or
unfimunad. • bed*. 2 haim (l en
suileL 2 reesp. kn. staff flat garden.
CH.L/L £460 pw. Ktogwood A Co.
01-7306191.

MAYFAIR 2 bedroom flat Interior de-
signed new Regengr furnished by
Itorrooa. colour. T.V.. teimhona.

Sbon or tong let raio d.w. Cmened
twice MTNkb 01-689 8223 bstof* IO
am or after6 pm

AMBUCAN ARCHITECT on
toUmwit in London would Uke to
renl rial or
Chrisea/Fnmam/K
June is io August ism.
pw. Please cnOOl -9379

BARRSBUHY NT. Seif contained funk
send basement flat, bedroom,
kitchen, dining area, living room.
Noo-rtiMkeromy.Suuyaung.ee
£86 pw * £1 1 -35 pw rales.
3481.

SINOLE a DOUBLE roams to K
Stogie from £26^0 bo £28.60 pw.
DOOM? £38.00 to £40.00 pw. Earls
Corst. Fulham. WartkensUngton area
A srreooum. oi-73i 6966. 244.
7636. 602-4319.679-1236.

CHARMIM6 sonny 3rd 0. flat Newly
tan and doc. m uee-bned Rd. off
Quoth sl Kenrtnoion. l dble. I
single bod. sfl/rBn rnv kH. Mh. avail
ttbto- £11000 pw. Tab 088 388
isos.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE want to
r*« or care for London Fiai/Hou*eWWW June-August. Max £2SOpcm.
No Pert /Children - TH 600 0608. era
2226 iwl. 01 -883 1369 All.

HAMPSTEAD LWJ. is ar. Bat in
(tort framed victorlaa res. with
views. 4 beds, etoganl recep with Arts
Place. 2 barm. Bt/amer. £320pw.
Besiham A Reeves. R.L.O. 4369681.

HYWE PARA (NrJ Spacious 4 row, k A
a.

.
n«L New raiuets a decor.

723-9809.
S EA FULLY FURNISHB> top floor

flat 2 targe room*, kitchen,
bathroom, mil couple, non smoker*
onto. £186 refundable depaad. plus
£185 pan. Tel: 692 2892.

BATOR. PLACE 3 bed. 2 baa.
maboneffe wtth 660 dole, recap,
leading onto .private r
Unfurnished /furnished 1/6
£400 pw. Tel. 581 3294.

MICK A RUCK 581 1741. Quality
nmtahod& anfiBubttod properties to
prime conlral areas urateillir reoutrea
andavaflaMcClflO'fiBfiOpw.

KBISIIIQTON WML Banoy 2nd floor
A*L atte bed. rtngta baa. kH- torir.

m/dtni». ColourTV. CH,
;an bib C130PW. 3296900

AMSUCAN BKtote mte hranr
Bat or house m» »C5aO n.w. usoai
fees required - PtOBtee Kay A Lewi*
8302945.

rolephone:

KETCH CARDALEGROVES
MAYFAIR. Wl

Sam flat In Drtme block over
tooBng Hyde Park- Reception. 2
double pem ue»m. bamromn. bfl-

Chan - £400 p.w. lo thCL, cJl.
cJiw.. UR*, porterapr.

KENSINGTON CHELSEA ,

BORDERS. SW.IO
Stunning tores storey tastofdBy
taMShed house. Reception, kit-

chen. three Manana, two k*U*-
i. pallo - E27S p.w.

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY
629-6604

SWISS COTTAGE NW6
Brand new 1st floor luxury fur-

nished flaL double bedno. single

bedrm. modern baffirm, m wt
targe rectK. may mum kitchen,

independent gas CM. enbypbone.
Retornable deoMi * ref* requJred.
£180 pw. No agents.

Office houre 01-723 7789 after 8

pm/wrkends Oi-328 5391.

NATHAN.WILSON & Co

64 Ro&slyn Hill, N.W.3

Wr specialise in reshtonUal wmng
and management w N/NW Lon-

don. Rices from £60 pw to C«OO
pw a. V you are seeking flab or
hewn to rent or wtth to let your

own property.

Please contact u» new.

01-794)161

COUPLE SEBKS London flat wim 1 /2
.bedrooms and artirt slufUo met tor
6 monihs. Co let nnedWe. Tel 628
2000 (MT Hraser).

SUNNY BATTERSEA PAMCS/CflaL
dbte bed, tone, fctt. batn. CH. parioag.
Prrf stnqt* non smofcrr. £90 pw. Ol-
622 2873 View w/ends.

A«re»»CAN bank: restarts tamry

(jm^bfTLY^BuiWBB Rentals 748
1710/1878.

IDEAL FOR VMM TORS. Luxury flat

tor 2. SmOi KenstosmnJDauy nstod
service, un. Mephonc. col TV. etc.
7864381 or GB4 2414.

PHiMftosc IfllL Litw mrn 2
beonn naL £i20yw. Oi 6 min*
tube Tel: Wiener day 262 lOl 1 eves.
5868474.

CHELSBA. Attractive flat Lounge, l
double, l h*e badroom. k & b. OL
TeL Long Irt. £12S P.w. 01.730
8932.

LUXURY 3-bedroom home In W9. CM.

courts arid pouring held to the rear.
£120pw. Tel 4228781.

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Ultra mod Mock.
Uftfurn. 3 bed*. 2 baths, dble ream,
bole. 7 yr*. £4.800 pa. LeaseC * C
for sale. 499-9961 m.

CLAPHAWL SW4, Prof girt 2SK large
room. £43pw tod. avaamW-May for
3 month*. Tal; 01-622 8964 (after 7
pm).

HAMPSTEAD and ad N/NW London.
Furnished flats and homia. £76-
£fcCO^pw._Hart Residential Lettings.

BARNES RIVEItSIDE *Ml cosy flat

to family Rome. £56 pw. All tori. Ol-
8768212.

HAMPSTEAD. Quirt Jdf contained
studio flaL Idichen & bathroom. cJi.

£60 pw. tori. Te«0706 692304.
SWS 1/2 bed flaL rare*. K A B. ted.
CH. cJl.w. Co. Lei- 6nt0nths+ £166
p.w. WtoefL 730 3436.

HOLLAND PARK rtegard sMrieus s/e
flat In One location tor 1 person. £80
p.w, 727 8203.

FINCHLEY 2 per*, tend btteW.
lounge, bathrtn: £66 pw. - 788 3092.

SITUATIONSWANTED

ENTHUSIASTIC oducaiad lady. 28.
are** chaUengtog work to London.
ExreUerX broven* record - office

21 CuffiMndtfe, PuUMy< owia.
NEW CHALLENGE required by

salesman, wan travrtkxL
with boslttve personality an
3632704.

ARMY OFFICER, lust retired, aged46.
seeks adratolrtraUve port to Ctty ur
West End of London. Part qualified
Sec. MfHM. ExcoDent refs. Box
054«HTheTimes.

SHORT LETS

BAYSWATER
2rtorey Repmcy tomay cottaoe sat

In own waned wtto to and of
atort cum* ssc. 5 min walk KU.
pataca- Off-rtrael parking. 3 bed-
rooms. 2 toxTUon. dining room.
CH. etc. Ittny flutehad naw-Oc-
Ubri. £226 p.w. One. gardwarj.

01-229 7800

Regtna
. FuUv

NW1. London ftaL 2 nd
Iterk and Balter Strest tube
furnished. One dble. one rtraar ora.
16th May - 16th June. *130 Brie
nrerdred. 01-262 0614 or 01-738

SSRVICED APART88DIT8 to
Kenrtnglofi wim colour TV and .24
hour switchboard and frige
CoUtogharn Apartments 01-573
6306:

QUEENS' GATE, service ante. Dalhror
longer tern rriee. 26 Queen*' Caue.
London. SWT. Tel: 04 Into Ol 881
3424.

WANTED LONDON FLAT torHoBday
Lri. tounentaMy- Mi* Beaamy 341
2097.

INSTANT FLATS. Chetara. Luxury
serviced. Mr Page 373 3433.

(UK.HOLIDAYS

vina steeps 7/S.
maidservant- Dales available from
end June from£100 P.W. pw party-

-

0632821483.
MOUSEHOLE. Harbour cutage to let.

rterp* 5-'6. avail May. 4H1 to llih
June. 16th June - 2nd July. 6th
August - lorn September and
October<03706)206.

PARENTS. Bridge School-Holiday
Gap with outdoor - activities/
computer. Camp Beaumont.
Brochure: 01-870 9066.

ISLES OF SOLLY. TRESCO. Holiday
sips 6/6. 2 bath. Free ft. 13.
!. 6. 12 Scat 0720 22 849

“wanna go back** to Cans’

20
office:

CHILDREN

computer. Broriiure: 01-8709066.

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

_ SYMPATHETIC FANULY
with 2 children to Frankfurt are
looking Mr an au pate girt. Own
room. PuxdbUfty to toteon school.
Mrs NiestroJ. your bo6X wtD be in
London bora May B-la PJreae
contact ber by Phone 01-436 7834
after 6pm.

nanny for It
North London
parents. Light

off. £50

EXPERIENCED 20
;

year rid *choc
household. Wo
homework. Cl
ementtaL car
with colour TV. w
Plus pw. tong
cPwckaUe references required. Tri
Mr* Milos day 01-663-8774. eves Oi-
249-7304.

2 enns to cook A hate Wert Coast

The Times.
UK A OVERSEAS AU PAIR BUREAU
M helps. Domestics. Tamp 6
87 Regent Street. Wl . Ol -639

1

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

XPOIIBMCED FRENCH LADY series
au pair job July or August, anywhere
to Europe. Denise verneX. A rue
CarouWerx CH 1227 CAftODGE
(Geneva).

YACHTSAND BOATS

CO-OWNERSHIP
Oo-ownarsidp offered In luxury
36ft 6-bartb twin -screw utesel

cruiser, moored Mermerrnnean.

Four weeks per year, for 7 veers.
Single payment, £7.000. Dettdte
05748 4066levee and wevkoidrt.

EDUCATIONAL

RWVATEANO SMALL Group tattoo
4° wtoects. aH Lttddon. tuwi: 435

7300.431 3099 Oedlt Cards. . .

I*******
*
•»

NON-RESIDENT *

AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
DEGREES

You -need never oo to
Amen-

CITYLIVING
AT ITS BEST

Flats toktarfkrabM-
Por finthcrdetiab idepbooe:
The &riscxn Estate Office

OD
U-«2S4372

er«l-S8Bni&

me USA! Good
can coCeges/unfvDrshfes
now offer non-residen-
bal Bachelor s, Master's
& Doctorate pro-
grammes. Many give
credit for appropriate
prior academic/ work
experience- Our low cost* advisory sarvtca can

T assist you select 8 pro-
I gramme. Send 2 x I2ikp

ic stamps. For details to:

M Decree, Consultations
* mB/3).PO Box 167,
* - BbTTHngham. B5 7UNJ

RRRRRRRA A*A AA AAASee

PUBLICNOTICES

P. a MOSSC INSURANCE BHOKERS
LTD. npwno IW 48 Bum Mb May.
thru- addrass wa tt IO New firon,
London. EC2M4TP. TdqMM OX-623
4344. Trim No. 896618BUCWto. ;

LEGAL NOTICES

tna - vM,yAME6 [AW m®-2B
UMtTEO (LKjukiUran umter Goon

NOTICE to herebyprowl tort Ihr fxadi;

tor* of rbg aDBVb.lUBMaCBffgMff «
winch Lwiddakirs wetubSpototeu.ttva
Ooun Omit daivd-ocrco^ia^jeg
are rtrautTM on or before. OnXm day
Of Jurtr. 1983. to gnat in torir

|
taf

Christian and wndnd-
rtdrtm and devnrtoni and fuU
panicurira. td Umr dMBOrcMMfHri
tor n lima* mid towns ® .

Brtir

SdiawTiii dnvl m-mruBdcnkrtf
OuialogiiT DgfTtew Johmort and Jriui

Mtehart Dnun at Cooam-A Lyteftma.
Caytnan. lnWraattOrtri TnW BtaMtag-

P.O. BOM 219. cniw Town. WOW
Cayman. 8.W.L AD* 5%
tbr mid Cotn^y baa
by neiier In rtTfflngimn «w»d
unndaign. gw. " H2T
SoBritoT*. » coror to arei prayr Writ
debts or riaum el surit tima apa ptpra

m rtrtff » sprrinedm
default them* titer win ^ ”£1**?*°
from thf bco^ of aw/ «»nibiKtoo

joiBiOfftetal uawdaiori.

in thr matter Of MfOOLEMASS A CO.
(LONDON) Limited and to itee mailer of

itSCQMPANIgSACT 1948.
NOTICE » hereby gym lhaljhr grdi-

ton of Ihe anoce-ontaed Cotnpanv.
whtcb a bring voluntarily wound up.
yeKoiind. on or before UpWi day
ri jSTTSss. io send »***£!*
airMun and wnames. terir

addroscs and desRipaon*. loapmttcu-
<te«s wcSnsL «nd uw

iSmS^L^«es of torir
iif any), to the luifffBpwi SteM
Oariri Svreaen FC».«!a/« BrnUndt
Street. London. wlA 3BA, Uw Uari-
dolor of Ihe said Company, and- (t go
required ny nosier in writing fnxn Ow
iSuauJMtor. are. perwaaDy or by
their sotlcuors. to come to ami Prove
uSr debts or ctowna rtcoto time and
place as snail be tpeantra to aKhoo-
Ilc*. or in default thereof they wO be
exetuded from the bonefU of anv dlstrl

IriJiTnirt before such dews are
|M4

taand Ibtt 26to day or April 1983. '

SSWAOEN
- tiqakurtr

in the matter of MONTY SLACXMAN
Limited and in tte matter of Ihe COM-
PANIES ACT 1948.
NOnCE is hereby given tort me credi-
tor* of too above-named Company,
which l* bring votuntaray wound up.
are rewired, on or before (he 9th day
of June. 1983. to send to then- lull

Sid surerampf; • tlMNC
and desezmaoBS. fnD pardcu-

ill sum———

B

Goudrnau- 1 U l ill ^M ——

-

London. WlA 3BA. the Liquidator of
me saUt Company, and. Jf so required i

by notice to wriitogmm toe said Uqta-
dater. are. personally or by matr
SoUrnnrx. to come to and prova torir
debts or claims M such Bins and ptac*
a* Shan be gpedflea to sues notice,or in
defanb thereof they win be excluded
Iran the benefit of any dbaitaaton^HoresochMHMIted

ibfflsiL-
l .. i. jlJ—RRMMu min mu

made before snch debts are proved.
Dated IMS 28th day of April 1903.

K. D^OOODMAN

THECOMPANIES ACTST908 - 1981

.

SANDERSON A ROBINSON Limited.
NOTICE IS hereby given that toe Credi-
tors ot the above-named Company are
nequbvd on or before the 3001 day at
May 1983. lo km torir names and
addresses and the partteuters of torir
debts or ctatms. and toe names and
addresses of tostr Sottdtof* U any. to
Michael Anthony Jordan ri cork
Guky. Shritey House. 3 NoWo Street
London. e5v 7t»o. toe Ltautoatocof
the said Company, and. U *0 required
by notice n writing from saM Liqui-
dator. are by torirSolicitors, or Person-
ally. n> come kn and prove tbrir said
debts or claims «t such tone and place
asdhaB be verified in soch nonce, orIn

thereof they win- be eriaoed
from the benefit of any mstrlbunaa
made beforesuch debts arr proved.

Dated IhlsSTth day orAprlL 1983.
M. A. JORDAN

JointLiquidator

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

\w PIANOS by , \

GRO TR !AN-S T E ! N VVEG I

BtO iSTF.i N. E LA 5!AN /

from £986 B'O or

1^: (Ails
'
GALLERIES

4 Beimfxn Hill. l.oixion.S.E.15

BGCHSTEIN GRAND No. 47998.
Cumptetety rertored reranhy. ptayed
lost Maaon By internaCKmal nrmts.
Nearsai £4.000. Lewis. Wtenpid
fpowys)0938 346a

PIANO. Chappell up*bP*

guarantee. £790 oa,i
after 6p.ru.

_ . BgM
i. rtffl under
— 566 9234

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Agents
ta renowned Young OungBanos—

e of an nwkes froro C%6. 2
NWS- 01-267 7671. 7 days.

PIANOS: H. LANS D SOWS. New and
reconditioned. Qnottor at rewbrarie
prices. 326 Brighton Rd_ 6. Oovdoa.
01-6883613.

OORS AMD KALUMLAN BOtaMr
Grand Pteno_ EWritent wyrrang
condition.QJU (02/7)228202.

La creme tie la creme

SENIORSECRETARY REQUIRED
for the Dewfc^eut ted Project Managenttat

EfepartmentofaCiiyfiimfll Chartered Sumyor*.

TrtfaiHgpnt- hriyht personally required to join our

fnendly organisation in. the Press Centre complex-.

Above avenge skiSs anda teen efficient manner will

te rewaided wife a comniMKing salary of£7,500 pa.

plusLV’s.

Pleaseapplyby telepbonin?
KATEPOWEtL
on 01-583 0990

MWIrtlllltWH
HARLEY ST.
Oaf expemnoerf im
Nurse/Secretaxy tnd one
part-tins Secretary (Z date
pw-vcebi' mated for hmy
and iotocstflC 2 Hlpwo.
practice.

ApplktUflona for both
positions IB vrritiaff {with

) lo P.no.) to PJt£.J
J.L. 86Hurley St. W-I-

CRARfTT
SEEKS BRIGHT SECRETARY

To work manly an spBOirittttts and
new fyoasets in busy ttantfr o&ee.
Often rtcridRg on onn intfiadvo. and
Mnegd areas? good tsnmunKmor.
Sfi and -plenty of common sense
SflunbN. LV.'s. Ring:

. LwAararta Reuabrck FUotf
4060101 tor more driaA*

SUPER
SECRETARIES

TOPSECRETARY/PA
Reotored for Exrtttlte of &k-

suranre Orgonteatton m too Ob.
toecriieM sataqr which w« bo

oommesriurrir wtth expertenc*
' which must have been id an exacu-
dvn teveL Tlds .ls a tomtanrting but
interesting port. Pteaae teMtoone

283 5064

SECRETARY
Raqutred for InteroUpp and varied;
port.-- WCt - Jn Santo rtdpptng
finance company; MoMy ore-
ventahic. iflldenL well raokan
female, salary negortarta. Rooty ta
writing M: Mr C H. Thonurion.
Mercama. Finance. *4-
Square. London, wcibojp.

SECRETARY - SWI.Owrmtog Pbrt
aw of tori friendly Arm of CriH Erv
domv needs an dBdri person to
heh> him wtth Ms interesting work.
Dudes Dictate correspondence, re-

ports and spedflesoon. Kouoc office
experience Kits good sh / typ / atnDui
suns necessary: sttev_ j necessary: Prtty £6.000 pun.
-Ring 434 4046 Cnme OorkiS Recnfi-
mrtd Consultants.

umrsSCHOOL<8FoodandWins Is
kaaktaqur

»

new
starting as soon

S5S??f.
“

SCCRETARreS FOR ARCWTCCn
and Dntoners. -Rsrmartenl/lempor-
ary dosIIvots- AMSA SpectaMs
Agency 01-734 0832.

APPOINTMENTS

GLAMORGAN-
Gwent. arQMPOttdtM

hurt urgently requires wpttkaw
supervtBOrp. Tel 0792 8820B.

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

TECHNICAL TRANSLATION agraCV
requires ouaafted technical Irara-
lators fenrineeno . ttbOr to IrssnM*
loo to 400 name

• tn^DMring. imchlwi toots. ?ss
or German into Engtoh- Bax DB47H
The Time*:.

SUMMER COURSES/
EDUCATIONAL

CREATIVE MUnUM -Itotktays.
luxurious ntansnm. Kent. Teacher
LADY JANET CDRYWTfKW.
unique art wdriQ method- Mb
'oere uutemiwi 68 Wertwfck Gdrw.

. London WlA 01-603 8914/07*74

TEMPTING TIMES

TEWPORAWLT
FREE?

us UK tee lagansr roqtaa good
snviftkic tri Lrtd jegstweb Cony

T04O WO 9*e*BB9nMjt*yno«M*
.
HjOures* MM <*t Hceovou

STUl* RSHSI BUWLAU
(HECTlPTMOirt COMSULTMITS

lie nc^nuno. lonoon
eta

Oi436o6M

TRAIN INTO to* Legal held. Win
your good e.'h and tvjdng skills, as
sKTdbY in a Partner ta a Ora
expanding nactor near London

' Bndoe t £7.000 JNrasa UfgphoRa
Rosaur PrslwfL La cr«m Ftecruu
tnapl ConeuranB. Ol 836 4086.

FL\TSHARING

WEST HAMPSTEAD Prof M. F. 20s
non-vnokar. Id sharp bn mind (IN
wvn a others. 6 mim lube, rtw
slues. AO mod ram. «wn leem
£173 gem met. Refundable drpartl.
Tel 62*908* alter630pm.

FULHAM. Prof Jrituir JWd.tokb 9tr%
Own room in 3M tnalsdneflp Very
cnoventefit sb«ips.

r

lifly Elao pcwi
exet Bridedee* Tri Ol Til 2024.

PUTNEY HILL, wimwedofl Common
Mate (StndssHi. non-smoker, wanted
k* targe room m vwmnonjflat. £ioo
pan nnuri e. Tri. 789 3893

SMEPMSKOS BUSH Non-smokfr geaf.

Own ream. £120 prmi«a Tel- 026
671 3629 OT 603 0654 (eve»/S4Ml
£150 damn refundable. -

SLOWS SO. •off) Room.bathreeman
suite. Tel. use Ul/dlnm. PrliBte
Moure. Prof -M- Bet*. flTSpctn. 730
1486.

S.W.17, BrooncK Rd. 4< Cbdrm hre »
Dble. went, leading Id psrdnv to

aerify mad. Asril lyr. * £170pw.
Tri: Ol -937 851

1

WA LARGE ROOM lor 6tn person In
ndxsd DaL 1US pem tn atianw and
£125 deposit, returnable, rung 747
1858.

MARROW - pawn to sltare luxury
house. Own mm. wriibg marhtn*
esc. Full use of house tncHrilng
garden. £40 pw. IllCf. Tri. 864 U4 1

1

SOtmmELDS Pramsumal lor nwn
room In shared Moa Weil
runartsed- C-h. Nr. Tube. £i 13 penv
8703(18

CLAPHAM COMMON SW4 - men
room In large flat. £130 pun. 01-720
7964after6 pm.

SWS If 22 Pius M share (Meed lim hre.

o, r won brain CH w. nwthtw.
pans. £35 OOP w. Ol 375.4307 e\e*

CLAPHAM COMMON. ! large room
tn 3 bed marionette. C.H. £30
earOL 01-632 8638

COMF ROOM, modern tai Hr vkMte
Sq. Sufi reef man. £130-130 pun.
BeatO480N The Times.

CHELSEA Lqe rtb # PMv hv iwm
sank F. T.V. TUI July C36p.w. 362
0423;486 3512.

Wl. - 3rd prison, o'r. mod flat. Cat:
£173 pern Ind. - 242 1696. rid 39
day

8W19 Nr Tube. 2nd Prof pm CH.
naL Non-Smoker. £HO pan eul.
Tet- Ol 642 7669.

MAIOA VALE. F IS*. O-R Share
knob’ flat, inon rgns. Jl» pw «*U
Nonrenoker 2890639

MMHOATE. Mate > Female 25+ awn
room in luxury flat. Nr tube.
ClSOoctn uicl. 281 0230.

PARSON’S OHOM. Nr. Tube Room
Ip foratty house. CH. £32pw. Mng
731 OlWaftor Own.

S.W.19L 3rd Person rtiare Lux. Hw.
Own- room. Nr. Time Non tmokre
£148 pern (day1493 8424.

CLAPHAM - Nr tub**. Prof nut In
share Art. own room. £120 pem
exd 01-720T353 eies.

BAYSWATER - Spacious bedsitter m
gout flat Rent negotutate. 01-676
3122«any hr-ncl

SW4. Double bedroom. 4 mlrx.
Ctephsan north. £48 -pw excl M*
OOt&eses.

3W11- Female. 20*. own room in
house £130 pent. Day 921 6640.
cvrs228 7082.

WZ - 2nd tart double rown C36PW
large rent tetrace. 286 1469 «Wv
221 5386 lews,k

2 fDBLS to share reran In SWT. Mewo
BOL £17 AO PW exet. 370 2360.

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rd.
selective sharing 889 8491.

SW19 — iMitr now luxury flat Own
ream £33 pw. Tel: 0932 46402.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAOUC. Pad
Place. Si James's, and also al loo
Prince* St. Edinburgh. The rtcyanl
conference and banquet vetiurn.
Oattart Banqueting Manager.
01-4938081.

TO ADVERTISEYOUR

IN

THE TIMES
COSTS ONLY

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre

Simply complete the coupon, below with details of your car
together with your name, address and telephone number, and wt

will telephone you with a quotation before we insert youi

advertisement •

Advertisement

IMM««g|t|||t|t|

Name Address,

Telephone.

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified AdvertisingDept,
.

FreepostWC1 8BR, or phone 01.-837 3333/331 1.

\ No stamp neoessary

(Please includea daytime telephonenumber}

' You nay novtse your
Access or Visa Cardwhen

VtSA
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter DavaUe

*8.00 Ceofax AM: You do not need a
spedolTV set to redeye this

daay semes of informaflon

about traffic conditions, the

; weather, sportandabouttho
news generally.

6.30 Breakfast Tune Presented by
Safina Scott and NickBoss.
Includes the news at &30,

\ 7JH3.7J30, 8.00 and 8JO;
’ regional news at 6.48, 7.15,

7.45 and 8.15; Sport at 6.42,
7.18 and 8.18; Morning papers

\ at7J2and8J2;M«te4l
'

' matters between 6j45 and
7DO; Keep fit (MS - 7.00);
Tonight's TV (7.16- 7.30);
Gardening (7.30 - 7.45); Food
and Cooking (8,45 - MO).
Closedown at 9.00.

8^5 For Schools, Cofegea;
Student fife; 9JS2 Sex
education; 10.15 Vitamin C; .

: 10.40 Houses; 11-OOCapricom
> Game: serial; 11.19 Hvn o Fyd;

11.40 Lite and sodalskifls;
12.03 Let's Go; 12.15
Closedown.

12.30 News After Noon; 12J7
Financial Report. And sub-
titled news.

1.00 Pebble Mffi at Ones The result
of the national fashion awards
competition are announced,
and Mary Quant presents the
prizes to the winners In the
three categories -student
amateur and junior design;
1.46 Postman Pat (r).

2J02 For Schools, Cottages: Man
Alive film about road accidents
(r); 23S A film about Ghana;
2.55 Inside Story:A Rim for
Your Money. Juggernaut lory

drive from Flextowa to Trieste,
with Bob McAngus atthe
wheel.

3.55 Play School (see B8C2,
1 1.00am);4J20TheNew
Schmoo: cartoons ((7, 4.40
Ptayhouaa the Russian tale of
Ivan the Ninny, staring Michael
Thomas (0; 5.10
Breakthrough: How Howard
Florey and his group of Oxford
scientists turned panic!Bin Into

a sate, refiabtemeddna. The
story Is told by John Craven;
5DSRoobwb.

S.40 News; 640 South East at Six;

GL22 Nationwide, including

sportswide at622.

7.00 The Good Ufa: A girl student,

who helps theGoodswith the
j

{figging, shows an Interest in 1

Tom (Richard Briars) that is

more than agricultural or
philosophical In nature Irene
Richard plays the student

7.30 Odd One Oub A competition

based on the contestants
discovering which word,
picture or music due is the
odd one out Amusingly
chaired by Paul Daniels.

8.00 The Tune of Your Life: Henry* .

Cooper recalls the night that

was the dimax of his boxing
career - when he floored

Cassius Clay with a teft hook.
Tha night wasJune 18, 1963.

Other taking part are Gerry
and the Pacemakers, Christine

Keeler, and the vicar who
banned jeans from the church
youth dub.

8.30 Are You Being Sewed? The -

golf professional Mr Walpole
(Jess Conrad) is temporarily

moved from the sports section
‘

of the store to the lades' and
gentlemen's department and
ha brings hte sporting

enthusiam with Mm.

9.00 Newa: with Michael Buark.

9.25 Cagney «id Lacey: New York
pcBce drama. Tonight. Chlrs

(Sharon Glass) tires to

discover the identity of a

l
murdered down-and-out

10.15 The Isles of SefflyrThey have
been called The Fortunate
Islands, and Andrew Cooper
finds out why; 10.45 News
headlines.

1040 Amatuer Boxing: Harry

Carpenter, at Wembley Arena,

introduces the action in the

George Wtmpey Boxing ;

Association Championships;

12.25 Weather prospects.

6.00 DaytMei* (Introduced'^ *

Gavin Scott), foBowedstt6130
byGoodMomfng'Brtteki

and NickGwen). News at640,
6.15,740,7.30, &0Q, 830,

J

9.00 and 9.11; Sport at 6.40, *.

and 730; Local elections

analysis at 7.10-sndLIO;TV -

spot at 740; guest cetobrity at

8J20; Money feature at &40 .

-

arid Time ofYourUte at 8.50;

CrokerysKawtth MtahaeT

Barry a* 9J15; Closedown at
-

9.15. .
•. •

[ ITV/ LONDON J
930 For Schools: Port industries of

Britain; 945 Snails and
scorpions; 10.15 Homo# and

..famffias; 1025 Everyday

French; 10.58 Sexual
characteristics; 11.15 Farming;
1132 Bicycles; 11-44 Horses
and hearing-impaired ctiRdren.

1240 Topper's Tates; with the late
Julian Orchard (r); 12.10
Rainbow; 1230 Writers'an
Writing: RichanfHoggart

'

interviews tiia novelist and
playwright Susan HHL

140 News from ITN; 130 Thames
.area news; 1 38 About Britain:

Lavenham. A visit to the

the famous half-timbered

buildings and.Interesting

history.

240 A Plus: .TheChinese pianist

Fou Te'ong taJJcs about Ns
recent vtsfirtoMs mother

• country. •
' ".

230 F9nc Young Wives’ Tate
(1951 *) The post-war housing

' shortage forces two young
' couples to share
accommodation in this

'

In a smaO rote: Audrey
•. Hepburn.

4.00 Children's ITV: Rainbow (r);

434 Porky Pig; 425 Animals

'

In Action: Birds that cannot fly.

With Keith -Shackteton; 420
Frestime: Wa team abouta
youngsters' newspapercaMed y
The D3% Dinosaur, published
in Mkkflesborough.

5.15 Make Me Laugh: Betnie - \.

Wlntsra and BarbaraWindsor
fo achudcfe-raWng contest. .

5.45 News; 840 The « O’Ooek
Shove with MtohaaMapel and
Janet Street-Porter. Alive

- (vafy and newsy show.

7.00 Famfiy Fortunes: Quiz, with
the Boxes from Rnerion,

.

Northants, taking on the'
' Joneses from Duntagton,

Wiltshire. The MC Is Bob.'
Monkhouse.

730 HaWujahl Tha Solvation Army
comedy sartos, starring Thbra •

Hird. continue? wfth a storybf
apian to hartdwindSng

band Co-starringPatsy

Rowlands and Rosamund
Greenwood.

94Q Hawaii FtefrO: Death threats

to a singer. With Jack Lord as
.
Stave McGvrett

.

440 Death ofmBxpert Witness: :c
' Episodes of thteadaptatioi*

.

{by Robin Chapman) of the PD
- .Janes detective yam about .

.
muddywatersjt.a forensic

. . . .. laboratory. Tonight. DalgDesh..

(Roy Mersdeo) catches Stella

Mawson (Fiona WaHter) in a
. Ha. With-Bany Foster and r - •

Andrew Ray. (See Choice)
‘

10.00 News from ITN.

1030 TheUwlonPniBranahas.The
struggle between Ken

- Uvtogstone,lheGLC leader.-:

and Reg Freoson, over,tha
- Labour candUacy In Brant

East
.

’ •’

11.00 Shoot Poofi Further play in the

John Bull Bitter London Pool
Championships. ‘Maltese Joe’

- Barbara, the favourite, plays

Michael Voices, a first-round

winner.

12.15 Close: Stan Philips reads a •

Browning poem.

S
I PERFECTSHADOWS (BBC 2,

30pm}, Derek Lister’splay is about
an American astronaut who, having
ones walked on the Moonand
Hotted out the Earth with one hand.

1

now finds that hecan hardly put erne

foot in frontofthe other on nis home

sSSdaStewprSessional
crisis. More'tothe point Earth, in the

shape ofh& masters at NASA, Is

now btottmg him out. As 1 read it, Mr

CHOICE
the best-acted thrifler serialwe have
seen on our screens for a very long
time.

Radio 3

same token, heroesHteChuck Miller
are unfit foraworidwhich demands
much more from a man that the mere
capacity for being permanently
Moonstruck. Forty-five minutes «'

'

too short a time fora play
convincingly to resolve tne kind of
complex issues that Perfect
Shadows raises, but it Is an

Roy MarsdenrDeath of an

.

Expert Wftness.(ITV, 9100pm)

about thenumari contfition than that

this is a tough world for earthbound
spacanwn who^^totftida^^ting

be found UpThere. CteaWjJHs Isa
world unfit for heroes Hke Chuck
Mffler (tartly played toright by
Michael J Shannon). But, by the

m DEATH OFAN EXPERT
WITNESS (ITV, 9.0Qpni). tha murder
yam which Robin Chapman has
adapted from the P D James book,
continues to tease inteSgantly after

an initial tendency to let its passions
get out of hand. It is now becoming

• Jack Emery's short story THE
ANOREXICCUCKOO (Radio 3,

9.10pm), abouta dock cuckoo
whose failure to perfonn has a long-

term impact on its frustrated owners,
is both fanny and cruel, as wen as

. U.I1UK.

West reads the story, and lw
accommodates all three moods with
consummate ease.

• Other radio highlights; The
BBC PhBharmonic concert (Radio 3,
7.10 and 8.10) with works by
Prokofiev (Lieutenant Kfjd suite),

Tchaikovsiqr (Sheila Armstrong
singing Tatiana's Letter Scene from
Eugene Onegin) end the Mahler
Symphony No 4.

weather
News

David Hamilton, including 4JLt530
Sports Desk. 6J»John Dunn.

RaaJteMt ontvL 72B Cricket Desk-
7301^8 YOH^Partwsinths Radio2
BaBroom. 8.15 Friday Mght faMusic

645 Open University (until 8.10);

Maths mefhods;~630
Cham*trydetectfoes;635
Aluminium; 730 Quamum
wave equation; 7^45

11.00 Play SehootThe

2.15 RUtobn bum Lmgftekl: We see
the 230, 340, 330 (Bud

- Bookmakers OakaTrial
Stakes), and the 440;

.. Ctasedown 814.15.

5.10- Work, tiie New DtecfoSne:
Open University Urn about

v how new technology has
. affected Sheffield's metal

: working trades (ft 535
Weekend Outlook:Some OU

-. programmes this weekend are
~ previewed. They include The
Ptougfx andlhe Hoe (part 2).

540 FVmrThe Falcon andtheCo-
V ede (1943). The Falcon (Tom
•- Conway) investigates a death
- at a luxurious ^te' school.

_
With Jean Brooks, Rita

•. Corday.
•

6.45 Madhte Jeffrey's Indian
I

Cookery: Shahi Konma. i

7.18 -Newer with sub-titias tor the 1

hardrfbearing.

7.15 Comic Roots: The comedian ;

Las Dawson returns totha
. Manchester stum of Collyhurst

;

-where he spentMi early days
(from BBC 1).: i

730 MditouSee-..?Tetewsion !

y forum, with Cathy Flower.

Wendy Savage and Jamas
McClure discussing Inside

China (Granada), Where
There's Ute (TFV), and Death

. - of an Expert Witness (Anglia).

And John Peel talcs about
' rock music on tetevrslon. With
- tudovte Kennedy.

'

836 Gardeners* Workb From
Oakdale', Gwent. Featuring

'

Jack Slmpkinsphey cafi him

;
—-Jack the Carrotttn the Sirhowy

' Valay) who grows bumper
- crops of vegetables. Last year,

. lie was voted number ooe •

aUotihent hojdBT by Practical

Gardening magazine. He is

L ;now aiming for another prize-

- winning crop.

9.00 Entertainment USA:'Jonathan
‘ Kinggoes to Dallas and Fort

. Worm (in Texas) to interview
-

JufioIgtesiasana.HallanEi .

- pates. He also visits theme
parks and country and

r ;
:

western musk:T>ar5... ....

930 Perfect Sbadowsrperek .

Dsterisplay is abouta US
• astroriaut Who want up to the

Moon and now finds trie

: experience seriously colouring

his Ute on eartiCStaTing
.

Michael J.Shannon who .

. played MajorWm Ktey in the
- LWt serialWei Meet Again;

Kate Harper plays the

•. • astronauts wife and Nicola
' Hatch his dau^rter. (See

.

'

-Choice

.10.15 Brahms Phis One: The .

Gabrieli String Quartet, joined
' “ by Dlga Hegeaus and Kenneth

Essex, play the Sextet In G
major. Op 36.

11,00 Nemitight bulletins and in-

depthcomment

1130 The Ok* Grey Whistle Teat:
'

. Fun Boy Three (formerly of
.The Specials) hi an

1 entertainment recorded in

- Hitchin, Harts. Ends at 1235.

CHANNEL 4

SL15 Actii^ with Alma: Another
visit to Arjna Setter's acting

workshop forchOdran in

London. They tmprovfze on the
- theme; GmWis ts one per cant

inspirationand ninety-nine per
.

cent perspiration. Thera are
also anecdotes from th«

' youngsters on the theme of

"Something I wffi never
forget."

530 Countdown: Words and
numerals game, with Richard

Whkaley and Kenneth

Wiffiams.

640 Switch: The pop music show
for the younger viewer, with

irreparably damaged by the
vaccine.

11.15 FBm: The Unsuspected
<1947^. Thrillw, with Claude
Rains as tin redo personality

who commits"what he
considers to bethe perfect

crime - a murder - and then
has to guard against the
possibility of being exposed.
With Joan Caulfield. Directed

by Michael Curtiz. Ends at

145.

BaBet, UB« and Paul Haig.

Co-presented by Yvonne
French and Graham Fletcher-

Cook.

7.00 Channel Four News.

730 The Friday Alternative: An
‘alternative analysis' of the

local enaction results; and a
report of tha pensioners',

conference at Uandudno
.earlier this week.

8.00 What a Picture! In the fourth of

hie photography lessons.

Professor John Hedgecoe
demonstrates the art of

flattering by the use of right

and shows how to create

- pictures of the naked body
that are both erotic arid

romantic.

830 Jazzm Four Recorded at the

1 982 Capfial Jazz Festival - a
concert by the Modem Jazz •

Quarter (Percy Heath. Mflt

Jackson. Connie Kaye, and
John Lewis). Their numbers
include Odds Against

Tomorrow and Qotdan Striker.

930 Capstick Capers:The
Yorkshire comedian Tony
Capstickhas ton atthe
expense of the British 'bobby'.

With Earl Olrin (singing Ins

Mango number) and Helen
Galzer In strong support .

1040 Cheers: American-made
comey series set in a saloon ,

bar. Tonight's story involves a
Roman-type toga party inthe

bar. It Is hosted by Norm.
(Georg Wendt)who finds his

job In jeopardy whan a

handsome playboy starts to

take Hberties with Diane
(Shelley Long).

.1030 IWorCure?Whboplng Cough
- a Shot bi tite'DariOne

second flm h this series
—

- which examines the side-

effects of prescribed drugs,

(teal wtth whooping cough,

vaccfoa given to babies.

. . Official government statistics

.

put the nsk of serious brain
-

- damage at only one in 100,000
immunisations, but expertsput
the figure much higher. We
hear foe story of the Kelly

. .
• family, In. Luton, whose six-

[ Radio 4 j

. 640 News Briefing..

6.10 Farming Today.
625 Shipping Forecast

630 Today, inducing 645* Prayer for
the Day. 645, 745 Weather. 74,
84 Today's News. 7-2$*, 825*

'

Sport. 730. 830 News
Headfines. 7.45* Thought for the
Day. 836* Yesterday In

Paxtement 840* Your Letters.
847* WWrthar; Travel

946 News
945 Desert Island Discs. A. N.

Wlleoa thewriter.

1040 News.
1042 Internationa Assignment

1030 Morning Story ‘Same Time,
Same race' by H. E Bates.

10.45 Da8y Service Iran St George's
Church, Brandon HIB, Brtatolt

1140 News.

1143 HesrtBCiieHoteLThestoryafa
couple's dream to set up tnek
own hotel

1148 Bird Of The Week.
1240 News.
1242 You And Yours.
1227 My Music, t

1235 Weadwt Travel; Programme
News..

140 Tha Worid At One: News.
1.40 The Archers.

.

. 135 Shipping Forecast
240 News.

1

2.02 Woman's How.
340 News.
342 Moonstone by WBkie Coffins,

dramatised In six parts (Part 2).t

.

440 News.
442 Just After Fbw.

4.10 Rt To Fly- Three Welsh victims

of the Thafidomide tragedy

4.40 ^o^kne: The Russian
tmerpratar' by Michael Frayn (5).

540 HA Nbws Magazine.
t hi Shkxtim Forecast
535 We rwr. Programme New*.
640 The Sr O’CZocfcNevre; Financial

Report.
630 Going Places. The work! of

travel and transport

7.00 News.
745 The Archers.

720 Pick Of The Week. Programme

Liszt meffint, Dvorak; record*

News
Morning Concert (continued)

Weber. Howete, Schubert

Tippett; records

News
This Week's Composer (1)

Brahms; records. Includes the
Variations on the St Anthony
Chorale, and Serenade No 2 in

A.Op IS
Malcotm Effiaon ft) Forteftiano

recital: C. P. E. Bad),

Beethoven, Haydn
Massenet (t) records
Norfofc and Norwich Triennial

Festival 1 982(1) Choral music
Peter Aston, Tbpett Vaughan
WBfiams, NfchotasMaw, am.

Hoist
Chamber Orchestra of Europe
mConcart Parti: Mozart
Stravinsky. Wagner
News
Six Continents
Concert (1) Part 2: Beethoven
Baroque Music (1) Frescobatdi,

Pietragrua, Bassani. Handel
Bonondrt, sttrib Vivaldi. Stow,
Peroefl
The British Symphony ft) Elgar,

Symphony No. 1; record

Cnoraf Evensong (TJ from

8.10 Profile. A personal portrait

830 Any Questions?
9.15 Latter From America, by

Afismire Cooke.
930 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
939 Weather.
1040 The World Tonight News.
1035 Wdek Ending. A satirical review

of the week's news.!

1140 A Book at Bedtime: The
Handyman' by Penelope
Morfrrt8r(51.

11.15 The Rnancfe! Worid Tonight
1130 Today in Parliament.

11.45 Sound Archives.

1240 News: weatiwr.
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore

..Forecast

ENGLAND VHF: As above
.
except 625-£30am Weather;
Travel. 945-1045 For Schools.
1140 For Schools: Music
workshop. 1130 listen With
Mother. 1140-1240 For
Schools-. Country Dancing Slags
IL 135pm Ustarena Comer.
240-340 For Schools. 530-635
PM (continued). 1140-1240
Study on 4..

Geretord Catfrftdrel

News
. Mainly for Pleasure ftt

Musk: for Guitar ft) Nadta
Koshkin, Stepan Rak
Concert form Halifax (1) BBC
Phliarmonic Orchestra. Part 1:

Prokofiev, Tchaikovsky
Poetry Now. New poems

The Anorexic Cuckoo by Jack
Emery
Opus One (ft Piano recital:

Zemlfnsky. Shostakovich. Barg
Myaj*ov3kyJt)\ft°lln Concerto

TO EngSsh Madrigffi (t) Wiffiam
Byrd
Nows
VHF oriy- Open University
6.15 am Gibbon's Attack on
Christimtity 635-635 From
Baroque to Classical 1120-
11.40 pm Social Work

Radio 2

Gotders Green,19^1Com«8ennes.t .

937 Sp)«isDesk.t 1040 The Random
Jotffews of Hingeand Brackett 1030 m
Brian Matthew presarms Round
might (Stereo from rrticMgtn). 1030

. .

Racing Desk. 140oni NtgM OwU.t
2.00-5.00 Bill Rennefla presente You
and the Night and the Misic.t - VG

( Radiol )

640am Atfoan John withThB Early

Show. 740 Mke Read. 940 Simon
Bates. 1130 Mftfl StjS-. indtxflnfl

1230pm Newsabout 240 Steve
Wright 430 Peter Powers Setact-a-

D«a 530 Newsbeat 545 Roundtable. .
740 Andy Peebles. 1040 The Friday ---

Rock Show wfih Tommy Vance.t1240
midnight Close. VHF Raiflos lend 2 *.«.

5.00am with Ratio 2. 1040pm wWi :*»

Radio 1. 1240-500 with Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE ”T
6.00 Newsdask- 7J» World Hmwe. 7M
TwarayFour-Haura Maws Summary. 7JO _.

Smg. Stig- Sma. 7.<S Mwdum Nmy
Proaamma. LH Wurtl Nmvs. LOB - ,

Retbcttona. S.15 Panda. BJtr Thirty Utnuta . t

Then*. LOO World Nawi. 9.09 Ravtow of mo -
BrtUati Praas. LIS Tha World Today. SJ0
Rnandal Novh. LAO Look Ahead. LAS ASMfn
Tima. 10.15 Moreftwit Navy Proa 'llnmo. 1140

"
worts Now*. 11J» Nows About Britain. 11 .1S *.T'
m mo UoomXne. ms Uatar Newstonar.

1U0 MatkHan. 12.00 Radio Kmgnm 12.15
Jazz lor the Asking. 1245 Sports Roundup. '

1X0 Worid News. 1J» Twenty-Four Hours:
'"

News Summary. U0 with Qmat Pleasure.
-

2.15 Lattartxrx. 2J0 The Art ot DmM
Barenboim. 3X0 Radio NawsraeL 3.15 ,

*

OutkMk. 4X0 WOrid News. 449 CommanUny. - -
4.15 Science In Action. LOO Worid News. 8JM ---.is

TVrenty-Foir Hours: News Summary. L30
Thtriy Minus Theatre. LOO Natnrak UK. L15 ...

Muats Now. L45 Portretts Of our Time. 10X0- - -v.r
World Newa. 1049 Tha Worid Today. 1025
Book Choice. 1L30 FlnancM News. 10l40
Relbtcdone. 1045 Sports Roundup. 1140
World News. 1149 Conunamary. 11.15 From
Die Wealdes. IIJO Teaching DbaMad . „
CMdron. 1240 Worid News. 1249 News --

About Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1240
~

Aoout Britain. 1245 Sarah and Company. 1.15
Outlook: Nows Summary. 145 Low and Ur
Lewisham. 2X0 World Nows. 249 Review of

Die British Press. 2.15 Notworic UK. 240 ~’f
Poo pie and PoOttes. 340 Wond Naws. 3X9
News Abou: Bmam. 3.15 The wond Today.m Ptaaouras. 350 RaconSng or the Week. .

»
US Financial Nows. L55 Rofiocnons. 5.00 --w

Worid Nows. 549 Roviow ol Die British Prats.

5.15 About Britain. 5A5 Tha WOrid Today.
ABtomkiGUT

Hunniforcl Including 22 Sports Desk.
230 Ed Stewart, inctudtng 32 Sports
Dssk-t 330 Racing from GngflsJd.t l

22 Sports Desk,t

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN
* Stereo *Black and while (r) Repeat.

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF
90-923MHZ. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/150Qm and VHF 92-S5MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m,
VHF 973MHz. CapKai MF 1546kHz/194ni, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. WorM Service MF
648kHz/463m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC 1 -

BBC WALES 1237-14ttom News, 333-
335 News. 64-622 Wafas Today.
10.15-113 Coma OutComeOut
Wheravar You Are. . . 113-11.6 News.
113-1125 ABA Finals. SCOTLAND
1235-14 News: 83-622 Reporting

. ScollancL 10.15-11145 Beectxffove

Garden. 10.45-1030 News. ITORTHERN.
IRELAND 11.19-11.40 Closedown.

.

1237-14News. 333435 News. 64-
622 Scene Around Sbc. 1GJ15-10.45
Spotlight 1045-1030 News. 1225
Nows a

ENGLAND 64-622 Regional News
magazines. 10.15-10.45 East -

Weekend. Midlands - Midlands Tonight.
North -Gardeners' Direct Lina. Norm ~

.east- Coastto Coast. North west -

.

-Outiook. South -Don't Fenca Me In.

South west- Ltighttor than the'Swofd.
(Henry Wfflamson). West - Day Out.

GRANADA
As London except: 120pm-120
Grenade reports. 240 Fane GW in theGrenada re
Headfinos

(

murdered.;
5.15Bever1
Laugh. 630-1
94?Fal Guy. 1030 9 to 5. if40 Friday
Night. 113s FHm: KMng Stone. Writer
wrongly convicted of murder. 135
Cfoeedbwn.

(ten HendryMods
3.45-4.00 Shapes
1y WDbWles. 640k

Modal Is found
tapes we live la

Maks Mswerly hfltoUtias. 540 MaksMe
630-740 Granada reports. 840-
I Guy. 1030 9to 5. 1140 Friday

CENTRAL
As London except: 120pm News. 130
FHm: Bunny Lake is Missing. 330-440
Sons and Daughtar. 640-740News.
840-940 Fan Guy. 1030 F3nr Once is

Not BtoughfKirk Douglas). The -

corruptionofaWm makers daughter.

ANGLIA
As London except: 12fton>-130 News.
230-4.00 Film: Murder SheSaW
Margaret Rutherford) Miss Marple
thrWer. 615-5.45 Gambit 640-740
About AngSa. 840-940 FbB Guy. 1030

9

to 5. 1140 Members Only. 1130 Film:

Man Who Had Power OverWomen (Rod
Taytort Talent scout with a weakness for

women. 1.10am Celebration Bedford,
Closedown.

As London except: 120pm-130 News.
230-440 FUm: m Name Only. Marriage
counseBora have problems of theirown.
630-740 Friday Sportshow. 840-9.00
Fan Guy. 1030tawtnrt 11.00 Film: Full

Day's work. Baker plans to avenge his

Starts220pm Stori Sbri. 235 IntervaL

335 Rootand Branch. 440 Gardners’

.

Calendar. 425 Old Counter.430 Owto
-

54C. 435 PB-Faia. 5.00SoriCelwydd
'

Gotau. 530 loose Taft.620
Countdown. 635 Gair Yn ie Bryd. 7.00
NewydcBon SaHh. 730 Gororau. 640
PobofyCwm. 8.30 T Byd Yn E Le. 945
Cheers. 930 Soap. 10.D0 FBm
Moonlighting (Jeremy Irons) Polish

. construction workers bukfing a new Bfa

In Britain. 11.40 Jazz on Four. 1235am
' Galr Yn3 Bryd. 12.40 Closedown.

As London except 120pm-130 Newa.
230-440 FBm: On the Buses [Reg
Varney), TV comedy. 5.15-6.4S

Emmerdato Farm. 640 Today South
West 630-740 What's Ahead. 840-
940 Lou Grant 1035 F9m: H6und of the

Baskarvffies (Peter Cook. Dudley
Moore). Conan Doyle's tale dogged by
spoofera 12.10am Postscript lz.16
Ctosedown.

YORKSHIRE
As London exoeofc I2ltom-130 News.
230 FBm: The
Country singer b __
335-4.00 Cartoon. 640*740 Catendar
and-Sport 840-940 FaS Guy. 11:
Fftrc Death in Small Doses. 1235
Closedown.

As London except 120pm-130 Nows.
230-4.00 TIib Chisholms. 5.15-5.45

Young Doctors. 640 News. 630-740
Hqjfv Days. 840-9.00 Fal Guy. 1030
Report Extra. 1140 FBm: Loving In the
Rain (Romy Schneider). Mother fails for

. a mysterious Italian on holiday. 1245«in
Closedown.

HTV WALES
As HTV West except 640pm-740
Wales at Six. 1030-1140 Question of
Stars.

son's execution by Idling Ihe jury.

1235am Compeny, Closedown.

As London except 120pra-1J0 Mews.
230 Trapper John. 330-440 MakeMe
Laugh. 5.15-545 Emmerdato Farm. 840
Scotland Today. 630 Sports Extra.

6.45-7.00 Here Here3.fo-9.00 Fall Guy.
1030 Ways and Means. 1140 7 to 5.

1130 Late Cafl. 1135 City of Angels,

1230am Closedown.

BORDER
As London except 120pm-130
News.230-4.00 Ffim: That's Your
Funeral (B19 Frazer) Comedy. Brash
newcomer undercuts a rival undertaker.

640 Lookaround. 630-7.00 Bygones.
840-940 Fal Guy. 1030 Look Who's
TaBang. 1140 FHm: Kilter in every

comer. Sudems become tha unwitting

subject of wxperiments by a criminal

psychofoaist 1220am News. 1223

TYNE TEES •
i

As London except Starts 120pm-1 .30
‘ '

r
News and Lookaround. 230 FAm:
Operation Cupid. 335-440 TTTime.
315-545 Joanie Loves Chachl. 640
News. 642 Make Mb Laudh. 630-7.00
Northern Ufa. 840-940 Fall Guy. 10.32 ,

Friday Live. 12.00 Makinga Living. 12.30 .

pm Tnrea's Company. 1235
'

'

Closedown.

CHANNEL
AsLandoriexcepti20pni'
130 News. 230-440 Flm: On the

Buses.TV comedy. 5.15-545
Emmerdato Farm. 640 Channel report

630 Brady Bunch. 635-740 What's on
Where. 840-940 Lou Grant 1035 FBm:
Hounds of the Baskervffies. As TSW.
1210am Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London exept Starts 120pm-130
News. 230-440 FBm: Never Mind the
Quality, Feel theWidth. TVcomedy on
the big screen. B40-740 North Tonight
8.00-9.00 FaB Guy. 1030 FHm: And flow
ihe Screaming Starts (Peter Cushing).
Bride is attacked by a severed hand:
1215am New. Ctosedown.

|

ULSTER
As London except 120pnv130
Lunchtime. 230-440 Fim: Last of the

Mohicans (Randolph Scoffl Hawkeys
helps two British settlers- 6.00 Good
Everting, Ulster. 630-7.00 Two of Us.
8.00-940 FaB Guy. 1030 Witness. 1035
Fffin: I'm the Girt he Wants to KflL

Secretary working totes comes face to

face wtth a kilter. 11-55 News.
Ctosedown.

r * ?
« • f

* I '

E.NTERTAINMENTS
CC arm tanh «n«W nr HoMm non*'

lrw ruD, «Olcr.
ut«nwnwm mw imi at anlF wnm warn

OPERA & BALLET
BLOarMSBUnY. oomao St. WC1 . s
OC. 38T 962«. GrouoCorpo.
Hntrurr Dance Co In MARIA
MARIA. May Z*June 5. Lew pne*
pievs May 20. 21 . 2i at 7.00.

COU5EUM S 896 31« CC 800 6888
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA.

Tout. Tlies 7J0THE
GAMBLER. Toraor, Thurs 7.30

DrE FLEDERMAUSw Wed 7.30

THE MAGIC FLUTE. Some
seals avail at door cadi day.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVERT
GARDEN 2*0 tOM/ISit. Access/
V isa. "S' ioain-7jOian (Mon-S*o. 6B
smptinrats <ntm for as peril (Mongol]
from loam on Ote day. '

SADLER'S WELLSROYAL
BALLET

Tamar al

THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon m ia T7ng^al7JOP»n.

Tha Royal Opera Sort. MMClWW.
Mz»n Booking kM oMned. T*t 061-

3ADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1
oi-?7B ir»i6 is unco cc era sare
0:-3T9 The Wens' sugccooch:
Phone B.O. tor Mtott. __

ADUPM SCC 836 7611 Omo.lSn
579 6061 Etc* SOMWWHW
ST^WANIE UWnOXE “SHITS A
star~a Tea

• i«MARILYN!
V T7m Musical

MMctraj^aUi/AcIrtl*

“JUSTMAGIC" D Mitr

AAJMBKY, S 836 BB78 CC B7g 6g6S~7
®5D WM. On. tokos 836 3WS2/ J5T9
606i.Evaa.8O. Thur.&SsLiaaLSA
ELIZABETH RON
QUINN ALDRIDGE
CHILDREN OF A LESSER

GOD
FtAV OTTHCVAR WWET1IS1

EUZABCni CKRNN ACTDCte Of.

^ “MAGICAL*1 DIM.
AUVmrCH see 0UBt. «04,.8^
(BJS. Own Cants, onbr 336 0641.
M^it T.aa SUE.O
aJOOv^aViMnwsOiWMOTJmw
la unafefcto porfena anU .

Wflar

BARBICAN 01-688 8706. CC 01-638
8891 (Mom-SM loam^pno Info 028

• 2298. S.

Nothing <nu j tni “ Worfoua
fMifaflr U> the R8CV «»" O

out. May 20-21 ftw musjayafl THE
PObyTScwireo. by NK* Porte.

. -Hi wain IsHimty MOaejaur P. ToL

CmCHESTTER FESTIVAL THEATRE

A PATRIOT FORME

LYRICHAMMERSMITH >cfT41 231

1

. BEN KINGSLEY
in EDMUND KEAN

by RtomiBH! FltESUn6as. Lail two

OLOBficc 01437 1592.
Andrew Lloyd Webber

|

DAISY PULLS IT OFF
Dlreaidton^d^nare

-Am and st»dal»mr d MbB
“S39CCAND-S Fn^EST” Times
“FULL MARKS FOR DAWY" 8WTd ba Bunwiaad If a iBorrwlBwMf

evenfne ttn ttHs canw up tftts year" i

_ Financial Ttanw
EVW 8.00 Mata Wed 3-00 Sal 8.00

TOM'
CONTI

PATinNB
COLLINS

7.0 mrtg July 2.

combtV THeATaes
i
«oM78.«

ntm *39 1430. Orp Sain Z7v oOol.MomaOM ^.MatoTtmrS 3.0.
•• SmlS.15. PrlceuX^CB-

- - (Not snHamaror amdren.)
STEAMING

comSyoJ tm^TBAR
-

•'OverwbrtmlnBwnn

SHOW.- Times. PrsStvw rapperM

Mar i7 ie Zi
f. Mnairiisii
"sranteiN"SMtnte HVTO DANCE**: Phoot
OI -278 cess «4 tea) far ArtaiH ol
atnadngomo UdM otferst

CONCERTS
BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Ceng*
txa CT1 OI-6WBS9T. Res: 01-628

BERNARD SlAOlTS
ROMANTICCOMEDY

APOLLO VHETORIA 01-828 8*08

^ToaianawdWOJbpa.
WAYNE SLEEP . .

**IP* «“* “cWdo emew- te »e

GREENWICH. QraM 77K* Evmtnos
7.*g. Mow Bat A.o. betiSayal to
HaraM Ptaier. -BeauUfUf Pteo- at
wortc" Timas, -worts a (real.-..

. beauUfnBy pofcetf acMng" D TftL

HAMPSTEAD THHATRC S 722 9901
Opena Tool r.o Sob Evas 8.0 Mat

THB coMa^SwcS-now CORD
A faro* by Brian FrlaL

HAYMARKETTHEATRE ROYAL «5p

•

PAUL CURRAN 6 SIMON WARD In

HEARTBREAK HOUSE

ports tont 7.30. TOfoor 8.16. -tonBs
sUU Bvaflabte) “A tnumpli" TUnea.
-An unuucadonaWe loyr.ile forxa"

LYRIC STUDIO; Eras 60. Set MM
4.16. THE WMrTl GLOVE to Rlchanl
manor ft Roper MScuetL "Mora.run
dun I would ban UwutM poo«flM«“
P.Toi.

LYRIC THEATRf 437^686 V- «A
Group Sales S79 6061. Cvps 7JO. Mai

n^^fM-nruOul
BLOOD BROTHERS

”A TRIUMPH . JB IT~^Cty Ua
LYTTELTON (NT-1 srascenhni no«
tow one* sww, tout rM. Tgrecr

Caraudolcc.

MAYFAIR see629 3056
Man-TPur 8. Frt ft Sal « A 8.30

RICHARD TODD
.Eric Under. Brlold O'Hara In

THE BUSINESSOF MURDER.
Tlui best [prater for years' &MBr. -An
onabaKlMd vttmar S.Ex. 'A Uvtller
mat acuieves Hesi. Sensaifonair Times.
•The moet biaenlouft myattry to Hava
appeared inadacnde. A play la to Hon'
n.Man. THIRD GREAT YEAR

tTERION 8 9SO 3216CC 37S6S66.
gaag6Sg6^Mo»j

t

wTtpre8 .^-Pr>

cant pay!

DJMan. THIRD GREAT YEAR
MERMAID THEATRE 8 01-236 6668 .

CC 01*236 6324. GTD Sales 579 6061.
Mon to Thurs 8.0 Fri /Sol 6AS A 9.15.

TOYAH
WELLCOX

In^TRAFFOKO
TANZ1

ssustssss^

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930
8681

. CC- Homme 930 0846. Grp Eli
01-379 miajteojjLn^wiftnp.

LESLIECHOWTHER is

UNDERNEATHTHE ARCHES

-Marvellous". Dally Mag. "IT'S
FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT".

sa® 51®18
RAYMOND REYUEBAR cc 734 18*3.
Mon-Sal 7 pal. 9 p.m.,1 1 p.m P.iu,
RaymOnJ araaente TUBE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA. Nowl Naw art*. New~r

ROYAL COURT SCC 730 17*6

OTHER WORLDS
to Rotten HoRnan. Dir. by mohord
WBanL Previ from Toni 7Jo.

ROYALCOURTTHEATIteUPSTAIRS

Last 2 Pert* Toart, Tomer 7JO
SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit cartls «<ty
OI-836 06* l Mosatoy-Friday evys.
7.AG. Manwm 3.0 Sart G.O i H.SO.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Standard Drama Award AND

Society of wmt EM Theatre Award
BENJAMINWISTROW

NOISES OFF
Dtrecnd to MJCHAO. blakemorc.
TMEFUNWtST PLAY I HAVE EVEN
SEB» IN THE WEST-END Time*.

SHAFTESBURY. ShaHadUiiy Act
THEATRE OF LAUGHTER

MTjjjWFO

^

O||gjp^W^N _,RWal

orous new production"* F "Times.

Jp remTOwr1 Guardian. Sal. Mon
730. Far special maol/theatre deals
and hoW aumover lino 0788 67262.

VICTORIA PALACE 834 I3I7/B cc
Haunts 930 9232. Group Sales 37V
6061
"Call It a hit . . . madam la on

Evqa 7.30 Mats weds ft Sau 3.00. Last
2 weeks.

WHITEHALL THEATRE "S' 930

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS

LC2 OC. 01-638 6097. BeK 01-628
87? 6. Tom a.OOpm IteO. Maurit—
Nondfoed eojKL John Opdon totno.
Etjrnr: Enigma variations.
Rachmnkiav: Rhapsody on a
Theme of Paganira. TcDadtonrekr:
Fanuoy Overture 'Roman and Jjitiri .

MiiBur Symphony No B in E Oil

Wahlanmln rand.

THEATRES

SdSSS

T:.

laMjasPS
Srniday. 8 May at 8J3doni

FREDDIESTARR
lenmebewett
-nas«xaJ6-cacs-B0- .

“* lft ^52y9
E£S^ p-f,a3,

LIZA MINNELLI
ec 01-834 0233 .

• TOPtH. •:

; FIDDLERONTHEROOF

HBt MAJESTY'S THEATRE 450

|

PtoSwiww^MOatoHnva*/ Qrodraaim ai-379 t*£i.

[
.
topMU only£10.90. Mott-Ttinra._ KHIOB KADJBM i»i6. Preim Dnr T.
iU WAREHOUSE Qov GdB S Show torn BOH, AND GERTIE de-

vised- to Swildan Money, wm.
; Qo» Cdn s
SaiMalSJD
t new play. -

lAVIKEN'ROSEV-

At Fri * Sat 6AS dowc Julia North

KS,1^j£
r£S

!
£%&-S

MCW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2
01-406 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evoi
7.45 TUMA Sal 3.0 St 7AO.

'

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/
T. S-ELIOT

-AWARD WINNINCMUSICAL -

CATS
Group BoaUma 01-406 1667 or oi-
3796061. Aaa& danyw BMC omca hi*
retuna. laTSOOmehs NOT ADMIT-
TOP WHILE AUDITORIUM 6 IN
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.

BRIERS CROWNS
SS«*SUINQ.Y
PUHHY- JOYTO WATCH”
Std. Mafl an Sun.

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE j

VAUDEVILLE THEA" WI3. 856!
IDneA.

^WreCrtajLAK fflwDROUt
a
p^Tfet»OM«e BI2ZARE.

M^FlUW^AWItEROMI
THE F1RATESOF raNZANCE mu« CAZT^ i^utATIcMlAl

-THE SHOW'S SmSATKMUUL” D.
aS^cnediiOaraHatittoWPjaaa. ^SSkmSS^BaS^T^nSSi
MDCE OFYDRKS s 836 S122 CC >a leadingaq«RL <No BeoaitoCharBeO

FWriciaLawtanpaMfePanalclKoMay THV TU.T»
DEAD RINGER in&iKiS

. -AHIWTHWIAn- _ -
_?WWIES

OUVKR <Ni> own stage) Toot 7.18
Tamar 2.00 ft 7.13 GUYS AMD
DOLLS..

OPBI AIR ItEOBm PARK S 486
.2431 Instant credit card booking**0 929Z VIRTUE SCSIMED £
Jana 1

JXASOFYDIWI«NSK ..

:aBag”8Bfe.
i
FteSMaLawraeioaMaPewaldHnMto TTOTomyTHETWO

RONNIES

MIDSUMMI

ALACK *57 6834 cc 457 *527
WOwBOOWNGTHROUGH 1083
-ANDREWLLOYD WEBBER’S
‘LATESTTRIUMPH" °*»
SONGANDDANCE-

ST CSO«arS TH. 607 1128. TuTneU
Pfcpd.lrfngUm,N7

fl

|UU HORSFALL to

THETEMPEST
"A ^maU niece of maple" D-TeL
Toni. Tomnr. ft ThreM 7.30.

STRAND W£ 01-H36 36gO/«143.
Credit Car*wftWWOMl -

WM) a3o.sis.04aM
BEST PLAYOFTHE YEAR
Standard BnOU AwardAW Ways
& Player* London CrUlcs Award

InTOiaSTOPPARDrenew Nay
THE REALTHING E-T. THE dlCTRA TERRESTRIAL

fUl. 70mm a>N 6 Track DoltoStereo.
Beo progs tuny 140. X30. 6.00.

8JO.

IATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 ft 2. 837
0/IQg *117
1 EATlNGi RAOUL U8I. 3.30. B.1S.

2 °8uEsVlON OF SILEH.CE (16k
5.4S 5 30. 7J6. I.M UWT 6
DAYS SUM** Thur* MXOTE 1181
Major CredK Cant* accanud. Uc’a
Bar.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton SI .

Wl. 01-493 1872 3 Conlempnranr
namiins* on view Mon-Frl 106 and
Sau 10-12.45.

szzw-xr*gro^fS^oS^
tin. 4JO. 6.20 . 733. 9JO.

IATE HOTTING HILL. £21 0220,727
0760. PIXOTE lien. 2.0 CSaL Son
onlyl 4J6.ttrU Ttiun ISJVAN SUBCrS
CONFIDENCE (T8> Late NtaM 11.15

Malar men cards accetnad.

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE (930

WMWSJsrasc:
proas Dly l.lB,uut Bun) 346. 6 .20 .

B.E6 . Late NMhi Show rm ft Sate
1 1.45pm No Advance Booking.

3JMIBRE CINEMA 836 0691 SI
Martin's Lane. wca. (Lcuutcr

ATQJVJJN T^SIDE OF SAimnr ft

Evg Mon-Sai B O. Maw Wed 3 O. Sal 6.0

WYNDHAHTS S»»
666S.-9SO HS.Om» Hffi. DM
8 . IE. Wed Mate 3 OO. Sate 330 ft 8.30.

CRYST.AL CLEAR
- Devised ft directed to PW1 Ycnato

-A PLAY THE WHOLE
WORLDSHOULD SE£T D. Tel

Some seals available moet Ports.

Eves 7.3a SM Mnl 2.30 IMS £230.

CINEMAS

Berlin OaM Prlx. Proas 130 mot
Sun) 3 30, 6.10. 7.00. 9 00.

ACADEMY Z. 437 6129. Eduardo Do
Greporio^ A5PERN (PC) Progs: 2J0
uwt Gunsi. 4 30. 6.40. 830.

CAMDBI PLAZA. 485 2443 opp

w3^ ti^younoIad^'o^
WILKO (PCX Prow 5.45, 6.15.
8.40 Mist End wed llth. From
Thuraday iSth. Codacd** PASSION
USX

OC CINEMAS
Programme mQulrtes EOO OZOO
Telephone Bookings 4571254
Seals bookable tor last evening
performance (not iat* night showL
Advance box oUlce and Access.- visa
TcKMione ftooUnsa open 11 are lo
7 am MondayM Saturday.
OFT PEAX TICKETS all day Monday
ndafwritocin performances Tvesday

1 Leicester Square.
SOPHIE'S CHOICE 1151 lAAL Sen
P«P dally l.oo, 4.30, LOO. UK
Sg£gV%&

1
«Mfel» AND ASaTOMt a-ns

«b>EHy F«.ft sal li .15 pm.
* PLAZA tTOff Piccadilly Orem
E-T. THE EXTRA TERRESTRIAL

145 EnlotiMwtdor 235-4225 f

CONTRACT” 1 15). Dally: 3.00. 5.00.
7-Oa <>.00. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE
IN ADVANCE BY PHONE. Bac* OnIce
Open Deity 2.40 H> 9.00pm. Extra
part friIM 1 1 -OOpoi-

WEOH HAYMARKET 1930 2738)
Bart Lancaster In LOCAL HERO
IPCL Sep props my 2.26. 6.60. 8.35
Our Nteru snows n-n ft bnts i i so
Afl seats bookable Bl Box Office or by
pod. Access and visa Mrptaone
bookings welcome.

XKOM LEICESTER SQUARE <930
6111). Dutltn HoRnian In TOOTSIE
<PCL Sep perfc. dally. Dw* I.OO,
4. 16. 7.30 pm. TOOTSIE: 2-00. 5.15.
8.45 pm. Seals for 7J0 MU peri,
bookable at Box Office (open
weekdays l pm 8 pan or to post
(Accoa/Bardaycard accepted by
phone 930 6111. For imomutlMi
930 42GO.'9). 24 hours In Advance.
Lale Niahi Show Thurs. FTtai Sals.
Doors U.lBpni (Tootsie IS OOtwJ.

M)EON MARBLE ARCH WZ (723
2011/2) .Rletiaid AttRiborougn's
FUm GANDHI (PC) In 7Wnm- Scp
Peris every day. Door* 1-45. 6.45.
Mon-Frl eve. P«fs ft bB Weekend
peril bookable at Box Office (Open

PARKIN GALLERY 11 Motcomb Bi.
London SW 1 01 235 8144.
CHRJSTROPHER WOOD 1901-1930
Until 13 May.

POST-WAR BRITISH PRINTS
Bawden Coiauhoun Moore
Minion MtcnoHoo Piper
Scan Sutherland etc

Mon-nt 9 30-5.00 fia( 1030- 1 .OO
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY
7 Royal Arcade Albemarle SL Wl

RICHARD GREEN. 44 Dover SI . Wl.
491 3277 BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTINGS. Dally 106. Sate ID
12.30.

ROYAL ACADEMY, BurUnatoD
House. Pfnsdioy. Open 104 dally.
Reduced rales for cnUdrtm. woods.
students. OAPa. rwlstared disabled,
unemployed and on Sunday mum-
Inns. Tha Hafpn Sohoob Dutcn
Master* of the i9Ui Century, mull
Idm July, Adm. £2 ft Cl.

SPtMK GALLERY, 5 King Street SL
JoauaX. SWl. Arousal btafidtlon aft
EnnKala Watercolour Drawlnga.
Cbados today- 9304-30.

Warwick Square. London. SWl,
VIACHESLAV ATROSHENKO.
Paintings and drawings 1989-83.
untn lj May . Da»y ! Q-53Q .Sats lO-i.

WHTTFORD & HUGHES 6. Dukr SL
sr Jareee

-
*, SWl. Summer

Exhibi tion 5U> M*y - dm June. Afon-
Fri 10*5. Sets ID 12.

CRAFTS COUNCIL, 1? waurtoo
Place. Lower Rearm Sm. London
SWl. 01 930 4811. -THE
JBWELLBIY PROJECT: New de-
partures h> British ft European work.
Unlit 26 JuneJULIA MANHEIM!
Wire wear. Unto 12 June. TnethSat
10-6: Suns 2-6. dosed Mondays.

3D GALLERY. S3 Metropolitan Wharf.
Wapotnq WalL El. Td 488 3918.
Andrea Tana - Ktanana Suite of Den
tnos and Pamunas. Unot 13 May.
MOB-SM 11-6.

eiTry day 1.00 pm - 6.00 prm or by
post Reduced prices lor rhUrtren.

iCHEEN ON THE HILL 435 3366
Betetze Hi ly*>e- LK bar Nicolas
Roeo'a EUREKA tiSi ctarrtno Gene
Hackman. 105: 3.40: 6.15: 5.50.
Club show - inslani membership.

VARNER 2 LSC. SO. (459 0791)'
Rldiard Abenborough's FBm
GANDHI (PC) In 7Dmm ft Dolby.
Doom 2.00. 6.45 pm. Late Show
SabL Doom l pm. 7.15 perfa. and all
weekend peris, bookable al bmt office
(open it-7 weekdays and ijso-7
Sural or by pcaL

PETERUSTINOV,
ROWN BAILEY

to • -

b&aismEi NOWFORMOST PI
'-.SS9.m. s«d HbBtoa 0.1-73* B961.
T.'E6. £4. LONDONPAimUMl

Thurs Mai
.njarrEvntbtaoc i

R, Crtnncsro

31-077373“

aaesgiEffliw-

PMraii wrs

TOMMYSTEELE re

.SINOIfP IN THERAIN

379C06L

PR—Ca 5BWMP-
S
Ton Pl^SZT

Tkn lHfc andxSS- L»yd Wtototra

EVTTA

VAUMVILLS THEATRE WC2. 836
i

ZZSaa: 01-930 9033 (8 IIM). Oreup

PAT1BCX

.

csssr
MUitkAY HOUSTON

IN LONDOffSFUNNIEST FARCE
BEYFORTWO •

YZAR 0JCD, 6A». aroos daily ZJOO.

•^L&AA THE PARK CRYSTAL
jpcTiax S«i preps dato t oa 3JSa
6,00,8-50,
NoSMoWnoAna..

Eras Man-m 8-0, Mate Wed

&aiws*& X'fimz Sre

MBZOW. Curran 9M. Wl. 01-499

wttwam
“Serb and nutTvcr* F.T.
Seals at £330 bfcbte in advance for
toe MS pert daifer ana 330 ft 6.00.
sat ft am. Advance Bax Ottam open
1ikflt-7JOpmM6p^ad«

ART GALLERIES
ANTHONY d* OFFAY, 9 ft 25 Darina

BRITISH LIBRARY.
-
CMS SwnB

street WC 1 .THE MIRROROF THE
WORLD; anllquarlan map*. Until 31
December, wnunn 10-5. Sunday!
2.30^5- Admrtelon free,

PalnOno andSndpiure.

FUM ART SDCitTY 148 New Bond

Afttooioto.

ass »*. Tie
r RpNtan - An!
5 Jan*. Mon-Frt 10-

1

Legal

Appointments

are featured every

TUESDAY

01-278 9161/5
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Britain asked
to accept

Seveso dioxin

Hever Castle armour suit fetches ft .9m Frank Johnson aiihe Commons

By Geraldine Norman .

SaleRoom Correspondent

By David Nicholson-Lord

The Italian Government has Signor Lc

informally approached Britain

to ask whether it could acceptto ask whether it could accept

die consignment of poisonous
dioxin wasted from the Seveso

chemical disaster which “disap-

peared" in Fiance last autumn.
The approach was confirmed

yesterday by the Foreign Office,

which said it was made through
the Italian Embassy last week
on behalf of representatives of
the Lombardy region of Italy,

where the explosion look place

in 1976.
According to the Foreign

Office, the Italians wanted to

know wjicb British firms had
the capacity to destroy the

dioxin. But no formal approach
had been made by the Italianhad been made by the Italian

Government
The Foreign Office refused to

give details of Britian's re-

sponse, but referred to two
statements by Mr Giles Shaw,
the environment minister re-

sponsible. in response to parlia-

mentary questions. Mr Shaw
described the 41 barrels ofwaste
as “in principle" a most
unwelcome import.

He said then that the
Government had no trace ofthe
waste having entered Britain.

However, his replies were made
on April IS and 26. before the

approach through the embassy
on April 2S.

The disclosure coincided
with renewed fears that the
waste may still be bound for

Britain, in the light of com-
ments made by the Italian

minister responsible for the
environment in an interview

with a Milan newspaper yester-

day.

Signor Loris Fornraa, the

Socialist Minister for Civil

defence, told // Giorno that the

Government was looking for

ways of disposing of the waste
outside Italy and also outside

France, because it did not want
to spoil relations with France.

He added that Britain might
be willing to take the barrels

because “they know how to

destroy their contents with

certainty.”

Asked if a precise offer had
;

been made. Signor Fortuna said

'

the British Government had
j

made known to the Italians!

certain “indiscretions” but was
,

insisting that negotiations

should be at an official level,

Tbe waste would not be treated
j

like “contraband”, he added. !

Last night the Department of
the Environment could cast no I

light on Signor Fortuna’s !

comments, but said that the
main British firm which had the

|

capacity to destroy the waste by
incineration, Re-Chem in :

Southampton, had agreed to

disclose any commercial ap-

!

proach. It had not yet done so.

The department added that

county councils and Customs
and Excise were on watch for

the dioxin. It was “fairly safe to

assume" that notification pro-
cedures for toxic wastes had
worked and the dioxin had not
been legally imported.

However, yesterday’s disclos-

ure will be regarded as sdgnifi-

cant as it appears to indicate
that, despite much speculation
to the contrary, the highly toxic
Seveso waste had still not been
disposed of

Chile cool on requests

for RAF landings
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

The British Government has
twice asked Chile for per-

mission to use its territory as a
stopover for aircraft flying to

the Falkland Islands, according
to Sehor Miguel Schweitzer, the

Chilean Foreign Minister.

It seems however that the
Government in Santiago held

out no hope of ending the need
for the costly refuelling of RAF
aircraft during the flight to and
from Port Stanley.

Sehor Schweitzer told a news
conference in Santiago that his

Government preferred to main"
tain its position of strict

neutrality.

Mr Cranley Onslow, Minister
of State at the Foreign Office

denied making any such re-

quest, while in Santiago himself
last week.

A superb suit of armour
made in Milan at about 1550
for King Henry II of France
was sold atSotheby’s yesterday

for £1,925,000. It fetched the

!

highest bid in a £4m sale of

arms from the Hew Castle

I

collection.

From well below £lm there

were only two bidders slogging

it out Standing at tbe side of

tbe room In a plum coloured

dress was Barbara Defsrotfau

Sotheby’s Art Novean expert in

New York, with her ear glued

to a telephone. She was
relaying bids from a private

collector who emerged as the

victor.

The competition came from
Howard Rickets, a leading

London arms dealer, bidding on

behalf of a Continental collec-

tor. A boyish figure, dressed in

a
'
grey suit, he stood in the

centre of the room which was
crowded with collectors, dealers

and spectators.

He tried to slow down and
then speed up the bidding.

Then at £l.65m, he drew out a
pocket calculator and did a
quick sum before recording his

last bid.

The price is by for the

highest recorded for a suit of

armour. The previous high was
£418,000 paid at Christie’s for

a Greenwich armour made in

1613 which was ordered by
Prince Henry of Wales.
Tbe armour is richly em-

bossed and chiselled with

grotesque masks and and
scrolling acanthus foliage.

Aesthetically and historically it

is the most significant armour
remaining in private hands.

The sate was devoted to the

extraordinary collection of
arms and anuour formed
during a period of about six

years by William Waldorf
Astor, later Viscount Astor, to

complement the little castle he
had bought in Kent in 1903. It

was at Hever Castle Chat Anne
Boleyn grew up.

All foe expensive pieces in

yesterday’s sale, which have
been at Hever since the first

decade of the century, will

require export licences if they
are to leave foe country. The
Tower Armouries pieces which
would undongtedly have been
refused an export licence, were
all bought by Mr Howard

...

I;

form at question time

n-r\
.sag- *'-i

<*&" l

rssBte,

Mr Yuri Andfopo* ©pene*

ills general election campaign

yesterday with a ' sparkling
performance at Prime Minis-

ter'squesta time.

He successfully used - fais

famous finite as a communi-
cator. to impress both Mr
MTrftgfl Foot and - rather,

^surprisingly for so prominent
an. opponent of left-wing

extremists - Mr ROT JenkfitS.

For both made dear their

disapproval ofMrs Thatcher’s

uneumusastic response to Mr
-Andropov's new -proposals
ennneming missiles in Europe.

The proposals were tuned
to ensure a lively start to the

press- advertising campaign
otibig launched by Mr Andro-
pov’s party during -the elec-

tion. ; Bnt,_ Mr -Andropov’s

election * campaign', wfli ' be
confined To Britain rather than

extended to his native Soviet
Union. Russian voters may

front him as angry outburst

In fact, he was so angry that he
had written foe outburst

down. “Is the right honourable

fadeaware." he asked, looking

at fas notes “that her decision

to postpone Idling this House
whether or not there is going

to be a general election until

after she has had tbe chance to-

analyse the local election

results shows dearly ...” He

E
used, and further consulted

motes.

In the House, if you are
going io say that something is

shown dearly, it is always best

to say hmneaiately what that

something is. Delay can be
fetal- Nearly everybody

started laughing. Fortunately

Mr Mitchell eventually found
bis place in his outburst

rest assured that they win not

be inconvenienced by a snap
Junepofl-

The SovietGovernment has
made it known that, whatever
foe temptations to cash in oa
Mr Andropov’s commanding
lead in the opinion- polls, it

intends, to soldier on until the
end ofits term of officewhich,
under Soviet electoral law,
lasts until eternity. MrAndro-
pov is one leader who does not
intend to cut and ran.

What it showed dearly, we
eventually Teamed from Mr
Mitchell, was foal “she is foe

same as all foe rest; a cynical

person prepared to put party
advantage before the good of
foe country'."

Various Tories in marginal
seats inwardly expressed foe
hope that Mr Mitchell was
right. Mrs Thatcher dismissed
foe charge.

Taking bids for King Henry's armour suit. Photograph: Henry Kerr.

By hrnnrjhing fais campaign
now, Mr Andropov seemed to

be in no doubt that Britain

would-be having a June poll,

even though the incumbent
whom he was trying to unseat,

Mrs Thatcher, had still not

announced .it. This was an-

other example of Mr Andro-
pov’s renowned foresight in

psophologteal calculations.

Back home; he shows the

same fork of doubt about the

actual results of elections. He
is the DavidButter of Russia,

with additional infallibility.

It was shortly afterwards

that Mr Andropov made his

first surprise gain with an
average British floating voter
Mr Jenkins. The leader of foe

SDP complained that “Mr
Andropov’s limited but sig-

nificant step forward appears

to have been much more
coolly received in London
than in Washington or Nato
headquarters? Would she beheadquarters? Would she be
prepared to correct this im-

pression?" Mrs Thatcher was
not.

Rickets. -

He spent £330,000 mi a
seventeenth century suit of
Flemish armor made for Henry
Wriothesley, Earl of Sou-
thampton. He is best known

today as Shakespeare's patron,
but the Earl was also greatly

interested in foe colonial
projects of the day.

The suits of armour were the
most expensive feature of the

sale compared to previous price

levels. But the sale overall

earned foe present .Lord Astor
of Hever doable dnf2m that

Sotheby’s had been estimating

before foe auction.

Mcanwhile the Foreign Office
last night continued to deny the
suggestion that hopes or an

;nd to foe Falklands Warearly end to foe Falklands War
were dashed when foe Aij»en-
tine cruiser General Belgrano
was torpedoed.

Mr Tam Dalyefl, Labour MP
for West Lothian, has accused
Mrs Thatcher of ordering the
sinking in order to “ditch" an
agreement with Argentina.

Labour to formalize strategy on marginal seats
Continued from page 1 a degree, therefore, it serves as a raondsey, where the report candidates for success.

’

barometer of optimism about notes laconically that there is “a that Labour’s people
filnrtiAn nf th* tvhnb (Via nutMma nfiks 1 ihoml niwuin." JJ .1 L.The function of foe whole

exercise is designed to channel
maximum support from Trade
Unions for Labour Victory and
other sources of assistance into

the seats that Labour Party
officials believe can be won. To

a degree, therefore, it serves as a
barometer of optimism about
foe outcome of the election.

Catereorv “B" constituencies
e likely to get short shrift byare likely to get short shrift by

way of outside support for local
party efforts to wrest a further

45 seats from foe Conservatives
and Liberals, including Ber-

Liberal presence".

For Labour to win foe
election, however, ft would
require the "party to win or
retain all its prime target

constituencies and capture a
sizeable chunk of foe likely

candidates for success. The fact

that Labour’s people on the
ground do nl rate the chances of
winning such constituencies

sufficiently high to put them in

foe “A" catergory list suggests
that many rank and file activists

believe me election is already

Iosl

Mrs Thatcher arrived for

her question time in a House
which was finally exbaustd by
these days of waiting, but
nonetheless impatient at hav-
ing to endure still more. It was
a thin attendance; many
members being dispensed
mound foe local hustings.-

Those who remained were
slumped iiritably across, the
open spaces, longing listlessly

for foe Prime Minister to end
it all with a few words.

Mr Foot mged her “k>

consider it afresh." And Mr
Cavtn Strang, a Labour back-

bencher, spoke of “a signifi-

cant Soviet concession". Mrs
Thatcher insisted that it was
“totally wrong” of the Soviet
Unioon to suggest, as it did in

these new proposals, that

Britain's deterrent of last

resort - our submarine-based
nuclear weapons - should be
included in talks which left

out Russia's comparable
weapons- ..

Mr Richard Mitchell, of the
SDP. . had the first question.

The continueddelay provoked

• '.Mr Andropov was already
showing foe sort of cracking

form which had cabled his

party to win every election

since 1917. It was good io see

the old campaigner"bouncing
back after his recent setback in

the WestOrman poll.

Today’s events

Royal engagements
. The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh visit St George’s School,
Windsor. 3.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron
and Trustee of The Duke of
Edinburgh's Award Scheme, attends

a meeting of the Trustees at

Buckingham Palace, 1 1.30.

New exhibitions
The Art of the Print: traditional

and modern printmakrng tech-

niques. E. M. Flint Gallery,

Lichfield Street, Walsall; Mon to

Fri 10 lo 6. Sat 10 to 4.45; (from
today until May 28).

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
fesTiin 1,00,1^ 2?* ^ Weather

Photographs by Colin Baxter,

Rozefle House, Rozeflc Park, Ajn
Mon to Sal I Mo 5, Sun 2 to 5; (from
today until May 24).

Last chance to see
The Revival of Dutch Ceramics,

Museum and Art Gallery, Chamber-
lain Square, Birmingham; Mon to

Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (ends
tomorrow).

Jugs, Jars and JoOyboys: Tra-

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,122

dilion in English pottery; The Most
Beautiful Art of England: Water-
colours from 1750 to 1850; and A
Special Friendship: Works acquired
for the gallery with the aid The
Friends: Whitworth Art Gallery,

Whitworth park Manchester; Mon
i
to Sat 10 to 5. Thurs 10 to 9, dosed
Sun; (all end tomorrow!

Selected works by Richard Long,

j

Arnolfini gallery. Narrow Quay,
Bristol: Tues to Sat 11 to 8; dosed
Sun and Mon: (ends tomorrow).

A Distant Prsopect: Aerial

photography from the past 125
years: Impressions Gallery of
Photography, 17 CoOiergate, York:
Tues to Sal 10 to 6, closed Son and
Mom (ends tomorrow)..

Music

Roads

Those expecting to enjoy British

asparagus during ihe first week of
May will probably be disappointed.
The cold, wet weather has delayed
tbe early crop so supplies are short.

Prices range from £1.80 to £2.50 a
lb. English and French spring
cabbage at 13-30p a lb is

wonderfully crisp; cauliflowers are

25-40p each, but look for small,

tight heads - the Savour is better.

Salad ingredients are becoming
more plentiful: English celery just

coming in at 40-50p a head; superb
quality English and Dutch hot-

house tomatoes at S5-75p a lb;

cucumbers getting cheaper with
increased English supplies, 25-SOp
each. Safeway have a good display
of Bariiaka grapes at 54p a lb, which
is under the average price. Spanish.
Italian and Israeli strawberries are a
good buy ai 45-70p a half-pound
punnet

Maris -and Spencer's poultry,
display is hard to beat from poussin
weighing just over a pound at £1.09
a lb to huge chickens op to seven
pounds eight ounces at 83p a lb.

They also sell boned fresh turkey
breast with chestnut stuffing topped
with streaky bacon and trussed to

look like a large chicken at £1.70 per
lb. For casseroles there are packs of
ten chicken thighs at 89p a lb.

Home-produced lamb is still

expensive compared to other meat
Safeway are charging £239 for a
whole leg but have New Zealand leg

at £1.08 alb.

Concert by Kevock Choir, Usher
Hall, Edinburgh. 7.30.

Concert by City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra, Huddersfield
Town Hafl. 730.

Recital by staff of Leicestershire

School of Music, Tbe Rowans,
College Street, Leicester, 730.

Concert by Hale Barns Festival

Chorus and Cbethanu Brass
Ensemble, All Saints’ Church, Hale
Baras, Altrincham, Cheshire, 8.

Talks, lectures
The Knight and His Armour, by
M. mock. Royal ScottishS. M. Brock, Royal Scottish

Museum, Chambers Street, Edin-
burgh, II.

The Trandescant Family and the
Foundation of the Ashmolean, by
Arthur MacGregor, Ashmolean
Museum, Oxford, 5.

ACROSS

1 Deputy shortly has to compete
with bereavement (8).

6 A horse to watch (6).

9 Saw Jack - a splendid fellow! (6).

10 Bookmaker for whom krve isn’t

unusual? (S).

11 Film in which demontine's

father played a part (4,4).

12 What artist’s models do alter

this rest (6).

13 Start to plead for admission (5).

14 .Announcer using public address

system 14.3).

17 S3van setting for TV studios

(4,3).

19 This driver for Roanante? (5).

22 Seal for Bismarck in the

Museum (6).

23 Last month one new team has

made the final (8).

24 Scientific work on the subject of

agun-catch gets award (8).

25 Position of fencing I erect is

wrong (6),

26 Country journalist gong in all

directions (6).

27 In this bud the colour’s sharp

(8).

4 Patience, for example, is said to

repay itself(6).

5 This offers food-value for some
workers (8,7).

6 London borough’s talking non-

sense (8)l

7 One Mediterranean port or

another (7).

8 Regrettable squabble in a
London park (6,3).

13 Do ornithologists ting these

varieties? (4,3).

15 Engineer with bias is lying (9).

16 Sterne’s corporal booked to the

islands byboat(8).

18 For r painter sea-mist is a

problem (7).

20 He tempts us to retard about

one hundred (7).

21 Harry’s in South Dakota, it’s

said (6X

Museum. Oxford, 5.

General
Newark and Nottinghamshire

Agricultural Show, The Show-
ground, Winlhorpe, Newark, Not-
tinghamshire,. 8-30 to 6 (today and
tomorrow).
A new gallery of Islamic art is

opened today m tire Ashmolean
Museum, Oxford. It is named Mr
Gerald Rritlinger, who gave the

University of Oxford bis Islamic

collection. (Open Tues to Sat 10 to

4, Sun 2 to 4.)

London and South-east M27:
Closed westbound at Portsbridgc
(Junction 12) 9am to 9pm;
diversions, A287: Temporary lights

at Odiham, Hampshire. Mil: Only
one lane open northbound from
junction 6 to 7 (Harlow).

Wales and West: AS: Temporary
lights on Holyhead to Betws-v-coed
road at Uanfair, Gwynedd. A38:
lane closures on Liskeard by-pass at

A trough of low pressure in

theW wit move slowly across

most of the British Isles

during the day.

6 am to midnight

Trago. M5c only hard shouder in

use northbound at juncton 26

London, SE, central S Bigfand, E
Midlands: Goody, outbreaks of rain,

soon becoming drier, sunny intervals;

wrid S. flgfit or moderate; -max temp
17C (63F). °

Midlands and East Angfoc M54:
Lane closures on Tclfbtd by-pass:

diversion at junction 5. A429:
Roadworks

.
S of Wdlesbouzne,

Warwickshire, from Loxley turn to

RrdhilL Extensive delays due to

.

roadworks. A49/A45fc temporary
fights at Belmont island, Hertford.

North: A!: Roadworks - on
Alnwick' by-pass, Northumberland,
over River Ate- A6119: Lane
closures at Whitebitk Drive,
Blackburn. Lancashire. Mfi: Lane
closures between Junctions 25 (A49
Wigsn) and junction 27 {A5209,
Wigan/Standish), Greater Man-

.

Chester.

Scotland: -M9z Lane closures
between junctions 5 and

_
7

(Grangemouth and. Kincardine'.

East AngEa, E England: Cloudy,
outbreaks of rain, becoming brighter

later; wind SE. fteste vasrirafs. Bant or
moderate later, nmteinp \7Ct63R.
W MkSsnds, It Wales, brie, of Man,

Northern (retold: Ckxtfy, outbreaks of
ran, soon becoming brighter and
showery; vvtedSE, veerings, moderate;
max temp 17C (S3).

-

Channel Islands, SW England, S
WrioerSunny kitartos^shorwers, heavy
in places: wind S. moderate; mar temp

NW.contN England, Late District,

rain, heavy in places, becoovrig brighter,

showery later wind SE, moderate; max
tenm15C(58FL
NE England, Banters, Erfinburgh,

Dundee Qoudy, rain, heavy, fn places,
drying 'out later, dear -intervals'

developing; wind SE, moderate orfresh;
max temp 14C (57C) Hand, 12C (54F).

on coasts.
,

The papers

Aberdeen, MorafcHrtb, NE Scotland.
Orkney, Shattamfc CtOUdy, ndn, heavy at
times; wind SE fresh; - max temp lie

Stamp Day

Anniversaries

. Today is National Sump Day -
the anniversary ofthe issue of the
first postage stamp, the Penny
Black, in 1840. An exhitstion of
stamps, including a display of
George V high value stamps, known
as “sea horses”, opens today at the
National Postal Museum. King
Edward Building, King Edward
Street. EC1. (Mon to Thors TO to
430, frilOtoA ontil/unel^

Births: Sgnmad Trend, Pf ibor,

Czcchosovakia, 1856; Lute Braun,
statesman, Buenos Aires, 1859;

Stanley Morisou, typographer and
historian of The Times, Waastead,

Essex. 1889; Ruhripfa Valentino,
Castdtancta. Italy, 1895. Deaths:

ConteliBs Jansen, theologian, Yp-
res, Bebpnm. 1638; Alexander voa
Humboldt, explorer and scientist.

Berlin. 1859; Edward VH (reigned

Jan 22 1901-19101, London, 1910.

36 people were killed when the
zeppdin Hindenbog. exploded at

Lakdium, New Jersey, 1937.

V ibor, rpi ^ • j

*3R

Australia S
Austria. Sch

CanadaS
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
GermanyDM
GreeceDr .

Solution of Puzzle No. 16,121
Parliament today

Ireland Pt
Italy lira

JapanYen

Haute Banlf

Bays Sells

138 1.80
28.40 26.60
79.75 75.75
139 131

14.26 1334
834 8A4
1105 11.45
339 3.7

9

135M 127M
1U1 IQ-63
137- MO

2365.00 2255.00
39030 370.00

Commenting on a current survey

'

to find out how Londoners want to
. be

.

policed, the - Daily Mail says:

“We will not be surprised if

(Londoners) express a preference for

more policemen on the beat,

including, more specials, who . . .

strengthen the citizens' links with
the police . . and help with the
ethnic problem because many
immigrants enter their ranks.”

.'The Sou welcomes Mrs
Thatcher’s commitment .to rate

reform: “The basic evil- of the rates
7

is that they, are based- on
bureaucratic convenience rather

than the ability to pay?*. It would tie

fairer to finance local spending by a
local sales or income tax, or pimply
to introduce direct fimdingfrom the
Exchequer, the paper adds.

'

(S2F). - •

-

Central Highlands, NW Scotland:
Cloudy, rainrheavy in places, becoming
-Showenr later, sane dear intervals,

wind SE. moderate of trash; imrtemp

'

12C(540.
OuBook for the weekend: Unsettled;

fog patches on crests, and intend
overnight, temperatures mostly a tote
above normal. ;

High tides

London Brido*
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SEA PASSAGES: S Notth So* Wind
SE fresh, iocaSy strong: sea moderate
or rough. Strad. -of tfovwv EngWi
Cb-ra (E>: Wind S, moderate to fresh;
sea sltoht. or moderate. St Georao'o
Channel; Irish Sbk Wind S treen or
strong; sea moderate or rough:

.
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New law
L^ttingrnp time

. aSSST

Faster .ways of dealing with
drinking and driving, come, into
effect today.. As well as the
introduction of new breath test

machines, some - legal -loopholes
which allowed drivers .to escape
conviction on technicalities have
been dosed.

•
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Abroad

DOWN
2 Record one's fines as part of

serial (7).

3 This sort ofquestioning prodno- -

es speedy discharge (5,4).
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Commons (9JO); Private mem-,
tiers’ Bills: SolventAbuse (Scotland)

!

B01, report Charities BfiL report
Do£ licences (Miscellaneous Pro-
visions) Bill andf Ak Discrimi-
nation Bill, second readings.
Lords(lib Private member's B3h

Parochial Charities(Neighbourhood
Trusts) BQL second! reading.

NetherlandsGU / 0 0.00

Norway Kr ^4$ 426
Top films

Portugal Esc ,

South Africa Rd
Spain Pta

SwedenKr •

Switzerland Ft:
USAS. .

169JH) 151.00

13* 1M
21&5B -205-50.

1127 1U65
336 3.18

-L63 1S6

Bond winner

YagoslAiiflDnr 128^0 12LQO

Retafl Price Index; 327.9.

London: TheFTJudex closed up 52
at 695.0. •

Top bm-offico ton* te London:
1 M Tootate
2 i) Boptis't Chckv
3 SQaiKffR
4 3i The Wicked Lady
5 5) Local Hero

. 6 -I TheBeastmaster .

7 4) 1010 Mdnight
8 HastandDust

'

9 ri An Officeranda GanHeman
10 (8) Tates of Ordinary Madness
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Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow

CONCISECROSSWORDPAGE S

The winning number in tbe
Premium Savins Bonds monthly
draw for May for £230,000 is
20RT 715946; the winner comes
from the London Borough of
Kensington and Chfiisca. ...
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UK tepflw m«» pmhttoR
1 LocalHafO
2 Gandhi

. 3:Tho welted Lady
4 RrrtBtood
5 The Missionary
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